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Ryzhkov flies Fiat in talks

Brazil stock exchanges closed as speculator fails to settle debt
By John Barham in Sao Paulo

to Uzbekistan on joint

as death toll venture with

fears mount
Nikolai Ryzhkov, Soviet Prime
Minister, flew to the Fergana
region of Uzbekistan with
reports suggesting a spread
in ethnic violence in which
at least loo people are feared
killed. Page 2

Boeings grounded
The UK Civil Aviation Author-
ity ordered the Immediate
grounding pending safety
checks of all 12 Boeing 737-400
aircraft flown by British carri-
ers following two recent pnghi^
failures.

Namibians return
More than 200 Namibian refu-
gees returned to their home-
land in the first airlift of thou-
sands of exiles returning for
independence elections in the
South African-ruled territory.
Page 4

Exports Inquiry
West German criminal investi-
gators searched the home of
a former federal official in con-
nection with alleged illegal

export of components for a bal-
listic missile system in Iran,
Page 2

Sudan talks foil
Peace talks to end Sudan’s six-
year-old civi] war ended with-
out agreement but the Sudan
Peoples' Liberation Army and
the Government said they
would meet again next month.

Sanctions rejected
The European Community
turned down a request from
the black African frontline
states to impose new economic
sanctions on South Africa.

Lonrtvo cleared
Lonrbo, international conglom-
erate, has been cleared of con-
tempt of the House ofLords.
Page 14

Rafsanjanl voted In
TheBanian Parliament voted
230 to 1 to re-elect Ali Akbar
Hashemi Jtafsanjani as its

speaker. Iran's main opposition
group said Ahmad Khomeini,
radical son of the Ayatollah
Khomeini, may contest
August’s Presidential election.

Bomb kills 7
A bomb ripped through the
waiting hall of New Delhi rail-

way station killing seven peo-
ple and injuring about 50.

Police blamed militant Sikh
separatists for the blast

Refugees walk out
About 200 Vietnamese boat
people stormed out of a Hong
Kong refugee camp, claiming
that they had been persecuted

by north Vietnamese refugees.

Indo-China exodus. Page 4;

Refugees, Page 22

Poisoning outbreak
Britain’s food industry and
Government were faced with
another scare over food
hygiene after an outbreak of

botulism poisoning in Lanca-
shire, north-west England.

Belgian miners dash
More than 30 people were
injured when about 1,000 min-
ers protesting against the clo-

sure of Belgium's last two coal
mines dashed with police in

the town of Hasselt

ChrU rights ratings
The US supreme court ruled
that white firefighters in Ala-

bama could challenge an affir-

mative action plan, and that

any suits alleging civil rights

violations must be brought
when the policy begins, not

_

when the plaintiff is affected.

Soviet Union
FIAT, Italian automotive
group, is negotiating a joint
venture with the Soviet Union
to produce up to 300,000 small
cars a year. It hopes to reach
agreement with Moscow by
the end of the year. Page 24

OIL PRICES fell to a four-
month low as traders pondered
uncertainty about production
quotas among the Organisation

Oil price

of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries. Brent Blend, the North
Sea marker crude, was being
traded on the European spot
market at $i&80 '/,. Page 38

STATOIL, Norwegian state
oil company, has agreed to sell

9.6 per cent of the Snorre oil

and gas field in the North Sea
to Idemitsu Kosan of Japan.
The stake is worth up to

NKrL5bn ($207m). Page 27

WESTLAND of the UK and
McDonnell Douglas Helicopter
of the US, big helicopter manu-
facturers, have joined forces
to bid lor an order worth about
£lbn ($1.52hn) for light attack
and anti-tank helicopters for

the British army- Page 8

SAATCHI & SAATCHI, one
of the world's largest advertis-

ing and consultancy groups,

is reviewing the future of its

management consultancy arm.
Includingthe option ofselling
the business. Page 25

LOCKHEED oftheUS signed
a long-term co-opefatkaragree-
ment with Aerospatiale,
French state-owned group, in
an apparent effort to
strengthen Its access to the
European market before 1992.

Page 8

MATRA, Fiance's largest pri-

vately owned defence and elec-

tronics group, announced a
deal to market European mis-
siles in the United States
through McDonneH-Douglas,
US aviation giant

SOUTH KOREA has started

contingency planning to deal
with the possible closure of
Daewoo Shipbuilding and
Heavy Machinery, subsidiary

of Daewoo, one of the country's
largest companies. Page 4

SUMITOMO CHEMICAL, big
Japanese company, is seeking
joint-venture partners in West-
ern Europe to help market its

crop-protection compounds.
Page 29

NORTHWEST AIRLINES pilots

say they might strike if NWA,
the US carrier’s parent, accepts

a takeover offer unacceptable
to them, particularly one
financed by “excessive debt*
Page 26

CONTROL DATA, struggling

US computer hardware and
service group, has sold its

imprimis Technology disk

.drive business for $450m to

its Californian competitor, Sea-

gate Technology. Page 27

AKER, Norwegian offshore

and construction concern,

reported pre-tax profit after

ftwanHal items Of NKlS5m
(87.6m) for the first four
mouths of 1989. compared with

a NKr38m loss in the same
period of 1988. Page 27

FRANCE has voted for new
legislation to prevent compa-
nies from defending them-

selves against takeover

through crossed shareholdings

between parent and affiliate

companies. Page 27
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BRAZIL'S stock exchanges,
which have a market capitalis-

ation of nearly $60bn. were
closed yesterday alter one of
the country's leading specula-

tors failed on Friday to make
an $8m payment in settlement
for stock purchases.

The one-day closure of the
Brazilian markets, which may
be extended, is a blow to for-

eign investors who have about
$20Qm invested there through
special Brazil funds.
"Emerging" stock markets In

Third World countries have
become a fashionable - and
lucrative - investment in the

past few years, with Brazil

showing the strongest perfor-

mance in 1968 when its two
markets soared by 131 per cent

in dollar terms.

The troubled speculator, Mr
Naji Robert Nahas. Is thought
by some in the Brazilian mar-

ket to have been responsible
for about half the turnover of

the country’s stock and fixtures

markets in recent days.
He was hit by the rising cost

of financing his stock and
futures position, estimated at

between $S60m and 8640m. Bro-
kers believe he Daces a loss of

at least 8160m and some doubt

his ability to pay.
His problems sowed panic

throughout the market, giving
rise to rumours that his diffi-

culties could lead to problems
for a number of prominent Sao
Paulo and Rio de Janeiro bro-
kerage firms.

On Friday, about 83bn was
wiped off Brazil’s two main
stock markets - about 5 per
cent of their value - when the
Sao Paulo stock exchange's
Ibovespa composite index fell

5.4 per cent to 11,387 while, in
Rio de Janeiro, the IBV index
lost 4.5 per cent to 376.530.

It had emerged on Friday

that Mr Nahas had bought
stock worth $31m through vari-

ous brokerages. But a cheque
for 88.8m in local currency
issued to a brokerage house
was returned unpaid.
However, a Rio stock

exchange official said the
exchange had honoured the
transaction despite the lack of
funds.

Behind Mr Nahas’s problems
were a campaign by the Sao
Paulo exchange to discourage
speculation and a rise in cen-
tral bank interest rates, which
was aimed at cooling financial
markets in the face of a rapid

rise in inflation. The country’s

inflation rate is expected to hit

a record 1,000 per cent this

year.

Mr Nahas. born in Egypt of

Lebanese parents and a natur-

alised Brazilian, is oiie of Bra-

zil's largest investors.

He captivated the market
with elaborate strategies

involving speculative instru-
ments new to the country's
stock, options and futures mar-
kets.

Mr Nahas is believed to have
won financing from at least

one major international bank
and from one of Brazil's most

powerful businessmen as well
as galaxy of brokerage firms
for his latest venture.
Few traders were crowing

over Mr Nahas's defeat yester-

day. Not only does he owe a lot

of people a lot of money, but
the fallout from the affair has
thrown a pall over the entire
market, which is already
tainted with accusations of
unbridled speculation.
The Government has

repeated that it will not pro-

ride any assistance for traders,
who spent ali day yesterda.;
fielding calls from fearful cli-

ents.

Lawson suggests UK could
take full EMS role next year
By Simon Holberton and Philip Stephens in London

Governor seeks
HK assurances
8y Robin Pauley, Asia Editor, in London

MR NIGEL LAWSON. Britain’s
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
yesterday said that the country
should consider committing
itself to full participation of the
European Monetary System
after July 1990.

Mr Lawson, who did not role
out taking sterling into the
EMS’s exchange rate mecha-
nism before that date, told a
parliamentary committee that.

by then both France and Italy
would have lifted all remaining
exchange controls.

The Chancellor said he did
not believe now was the time
to join, because Britain's infla-

tion. rate was too high, but nev-
ertheless listed in detail the
potential benefits of eventual
membership.
Speaking earlier during the

European election campaign,
Mr Lawson had sought to
shrug off suggestions that, he
was locked in a struggle over
economic strategy - including
Britain’s entry Into the EMS -
with Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister.

By Janet Bush in New York

A POWERFUL dollar rally
yesterday was fuelled by con-
tinued, doyiand fmm overseas
investors for US bonds and by
comments from several central
hawk crffiriaiK saytng inter-
vention against the US cur-
rency was useless in current
market conditions.
The US currency had surged

in the Far East overnight, tak-
ing the Japanese yen to a 22-

month low of 1&.45 to the dol-

lar despite rumoured interven-
tion by the Bank of Japan.
The dollar’s surge also con-

tributed to a sharp fall in ster-

ling which traded almost three
cents weaker in hectic Euro-

Mr Lawson said: "On basic
economic policy there is abso-
lutely no difference between
the Prime Minister and
myself*. Both were agreed that

the key priority was to bring
down tiie inflation rate.

He indicated, however, that
he would assert forcefully his
own role in key economic pol-

icy issues, and added pointedly
that an eventual decision to

join would be for the Govern-
ment as a whole to take. Side-
stepping questions on his own
political future, he said the
Government would have to
weigh both the political and
economic implications of such
a move.
Mrs Thatcher's public posi-

tion an the EMS is that Britain
will join “when the time is

right”, but she is known to be
extremely sceptical that full

membership would be possible
before the general election due
by 1992. Both the Chancellor
and Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Foreign Secretary, believe a
much earlier commitment is

lending rates.

The dollar dipped from its

earlier highs in New York,
partly mi persistent but uncon-
firmed reports of intervention

by the US Federal Reserve and
the central bank of Canada,
but remained higher than Its

pre-weekend levels.

At the close in New York, it

was quoted at Y148.60 and

necessary.
Mr Lawson confronted

directly attacks on the EMS
made by Mrs Thatcher's per-
sonal economic adviser. Sir
Alan Walters.
The exchange rate mecha-

nism had helped deliver low
inflation and exchange rate
stability to its participants, he
said. These would accrue to
Britain if it joined, as full

membership would help to
underpin monetary discipline
in the economy.

“1 believe the EMS has pro-
vided considerable discipline”
to member governments’ eco-
nomic policies, he said, point-
ing to the sharp tells in then-
respective inflation rates since
1983 and their ability to cut
interest rates once inflation
was on a downward path.
The Chancellor also indi-

cated that Britain would have
less influence within the Com-
munity's deliberations over the
Delors report, on European
economic and monetary union,
if it remained outside the EMS

ported by high US interest
rates.

US Treasury bonds were
quoted a full point higher in
Far East markets overnight as
investors continued to pour
money into the market
Continued on Page 24
Currencies, Page 44; BIS talks.
Page 24

or failed to indicate that “we
were going in in a reasonable
period of time”.

In a direct rebuttal of argu-
ments put by Sir Alan, Mr
Lawson also noted that mem-
bership of the EMS did not
require all participants to have
the same interest rates,
althoughover time, once infla-

tion had been brought under
control, interest rates could
converge.
Mr Lawson underlined the

Government's opposition to
economic and monetary union
as outlined by the Delors com-
mittee.

He said that the Government
would not agree to amending
the Treaty of Rome to give
effect to the later stages of the
Delors plan. Treaty changes
would be necessary for stages
two and three of the Delor
blueprint for union which
envisage a progressive move
towards fixed exchange rates,

control over national budgets,
a common European currency
and a European central bank.
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HONG KONG'S Governor. Sir
David Wilson, yesterday made
his strongest public plea so far
for the UK Government to

grant right of entry to the
3.25m Hong Kong people enti-

tled to British passports. But
he admitted that Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

had already ruled this out.

Sir David also told a commit-
tee of Britain's House of Com-
mons that if the worst came to
worst in Hong Kong then
Britain would have a “very
strong moral responsibility” to
the 5.5m inhabitants. The col-

ony is due to be transferred to
Chinese sovereignty in 1997.

“I have no doubt that if it

was possible to give a right of
entry to all who held British
passports that would have a
most immense beneficial effect

in Hong Kong and that it

would not lead to the arrival in
Britain of anything like 3^5m
people. What people are
looking for is assurance that if

something went badly wrong
they would have a place to go.

It is not that they want to go

By Robert Thomson in Peking

THE CHINESE Communist
Party's pursuit of democracy
activists broadened yesterday
while the country’s most prom-
inent pro-democracy spokes-
man, Ring Lizhi,the astrophys-
icist, remained in the US
embassy in Peking despite
strong Chinese criticism of the
US Government.
Chinese police and military

officials released a list of pro-
democracy organisations said
to be illegal and warned that
their members would be

now.
Recent events in Poking

wore watched with “total hor-
ror" in Hong Kong. “We are
still living in the aftermath of

those appalling events and the
inevitable effect it has had on
Hong Kong. It has made people
question arrangements about
the future."
He said that although

Britain had a special responsi-

bility because the problem con-
cerned people holding UK pass-

ports it was a problem that
could be shared internation-
ally. particularly with Europe.
He implied that suggestions

of more flexibility in Britain's
very tight immigration rules
and talk about which catego-

ries might be viewed favoura-
bly was not a fair or satisfac-

tory approach.
He was more diffident on

increased calls for democracy.
Although there was increased
pressure in Hong Kong for a
speed up of political develop-
ment and the pace of introduc-
tion of democracy he coun-
selled caution.

severely punished if they did
not give themselves up.
Meanwhile, dozens more

arrested youths were shown on
Chinese television last night A
senior conservative commu-
nist Song Renqiong. 85. yester-
day urged security forces to
“make further efforts" in “sup-
pressing rebellion."
China and the US continued

their stand-off over the refuge
given to Professor Fang, 53.
and bis wife. Professor Li
Continued on Page 24

Bonds demand fuels the dollar

pean trading.
There was concern about

apparent divisions between Mr
Nigel Lawson, theUK Ctancetl

;

lor, and his Prime Minister , on
economic policy. There was
also some speculation of
another rise in British base

DM2.0200 compared with an
earlier high of DM2.0370.

- Demand for dollars has been
extremely strong since test Fri-

day's report of a 03 per cent
gain In US producer prices in
May which convinced foreign
exchange dealers that the dol-

lar would continue to be sup-

Pursuit of China’s

activists continues

Gorbachev seeks speedy pact

on reducing conventional arms
By David Marsh in Bonn

PRESIDENT Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,

test night welcomed the disar-

mament initiative unveiled two
weeks ago by President George
Bush and voiced hopes for a
speedy agreement on reducing
troops and conventional arse-

nals in Europe.
But Mr Gorbachev threat-

ened to highlight differences
within Nato by calling firmly
for elimination of all nuclear
weapons from Europe. He said

this was necessary for a “Euro-
pean peace order." The US,
Britain and France argue that

such a move would greatly
undermine Western defences
against the Red Army.
The goal of eventually scrap-

ping European nuclear weap-
ons is part of stated Soviet pol-

icy. But Mr Gorbachev’s firm
reiteration of the objective on
the first day of his state visit to

the West Germany may be
interpreted as an attempt to

drive a wedge through Nato.

Mr Gorbachev, underlining
that his reforms in the Soviet

Union were part of “growing

world democratisation,” made
his two-pronged statement on
arms control at a dinner given
by Chancellor Helmut KohL
The Soviet leader also made a
powerful plea for improving
international co-operation on
environmental problems. After
a first day of talks, which both
sides described as warm and
friendly, the two will sign
about a dozen agreements.
Mr Gorbachev said Moscow

was “extending and deepen-
ing" its relationship with West
Germany, but underlined that
he did not want the Federal
Republic to loosen Its Western
links. Mr Knhi, m his dinner
speech, affirmed that the Fed-
eral Republic's Nato and Euro-
pean Community ties were not
“for disposition." But be said
Bonn wanted to extend “the
dialogue of trust" with Moscow
and build on German-Russian
relations going back centuries.
Mr Gorbachev said President

Bush's proposal to speed up
Vienna talks on conventional
disarmament showed the
West's willingness to accept

Soviet ideas on reducing mili-

tary concentration in Europe.
Although the US proposals
were not completely free of
“aims and methods inherited
from the period of confronta-

tion," the Soviet leader wel-
comed Nato moves to cut its

own forces and not simply ask
for Warsaw Pact reductions.
The Soviet leader entered

the simmering dispute between
West Germany and Nato’s
nuclear weapons states by
affirming, “the question of the
complete elimination of tacti-

cal nuclear systems must not
be wiped from the agenda. We
are convinced there is no rea-

son to postpone negotiations
over tactical nuclear weapons.”
The West German Govern-

ment called in April for early
talks on reducing short-range
nuclear arsenals. It accepted
the Nato compromise test
month under which
short-range negotiations would
start only once a Vienna con-
ventional anus accord was on
the way to being implemented.
Bonn under-excited. Page 2
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Indonesia donors come to
talk aid but seek trade

With the country's

economy picking up
and President Suhar-
to's Government under
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local employment,
many donors expect a
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ect-related business.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Former official in

W German illegal

exports inquiry
By David Marsh in Bonn
WEST GERMAN criminal
investigators have searched
the home of a former federal

official in connection with
Inquiries over alleged illegal

export of components for a bal-

listic missile system in Iraq.

The search, confirmed yes-
terday by the state prosecutors
office in Bielefeld, was
mounted at the home of Mr
G(Inter Welzien, formerly a
senior official at the Bundes-
amt fur Wirtschaft <BAW), the

Government's office at Esch-
born. near Frankfurt, which
vets high technology sales

abroad.
The Bielefeld prosecutor’s

office said the search was
made as part of investigations

into alleged breaches by West
German companies of export
guidelines on sales of weap-
onry abroad.
These inquiries up to now

have centred on Gildexneister,

an engineering company sus-

pected of involvement in an
Iraqi project known as Saad 16,

based on a “technology centre”

near the town of Mosul.
The investigations by state

prosecutors have also involved

a subsidiary, Transtechnica, of

aerospace group Messer-
schmitt-BbUcow-Blohm.

A report in Der Spiegel mag-

azine at the weekend, con-

firmed by the Bielefeld office

yesterday, said that the state

prosecutors had extended their

activities to the affairs of the

BAW itself.

Although the BAW and the

Bonn Economics Ministry yes-

terday tried to play down the

allegations, this is the first

time that formal suspicions
have been raised of connivance

by the Eachbom-based licen-

sing bureau.
The Bonn Government,

under pressure from the US
Administration to tighten up
loopholes in export controls,
has long been trying to
improve efficiency at the BAW.

Following the affair of illicit

West German industrial deliv-

eries for a poison gas factory in
Iraq, the Economics Ministry
at the beginning of the year
brought out a package of new
measures to improve export
control procedures.

Swedish Government’s popularity plummets
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

SWEDEN'S MINORITY Social

Democratic Government is suf-

fering a sudden, serious

decline in popularity as a
result of its handling of the

country’s economic problems.

A survey in the national

newspaper Dagens Nyheter fay

the Temos poll organisation

revealed that support for the

Social Democrats has fallen by

5 percentage points in only a
month, to 38 per cent
This is the biggest fall in

electoral popularity ever suf-

fered by the party in a single

month, and it is the first time

the Social Democrats have
dropped below 40 per cent in

the past live years.

The popularity of Mr Iqgvar

Carlsaon, the Rime Minister,

has also significantly.

According to a poll from the

SIFO organisation only 30 per

cent of the voters have great

confidence in him - half the

figure of three years ago.

There is little doubt that the
Government's troubles are
directly related, to the lengthy

political ends caused by the

need to introduce economic
austerity measures to dampen
down the economy, which
ended only a fortnight ago.
The final package of compul-

sory savings and higher taxes

emerged as a tactical compro-
mise between the Social Demo-
crats and the opposition Centre

Party and it had little resem-

blance to the initial proposals

from Mr EJe&Olof Feldt, the

Finance Minister.

But the main opposition par-

ties are not benefiting from the

Government's difficulties. Both
opinion polls this week suggest
that the right-wing Moderates
have only around 19 per cent

support and the Liberals
between 12 and 12.5 per cent
The Centre Party has neither

gained nor lost support
through its economic deal with

tiie government with a poll rat-

ing of between 115 par emit
and 122 per cent

ft Is the Greens who seem to
be the main beneficiaries of
voter discontent Their support
is now running at between e.6

per cent and 85 per emit, while
the Communists have also
grown stronger in the SXFO
poll with a 7.7 per coat rating.
The storm clouds are also

gathering over the Swedish
economy. Economic prognoses
in the past fortnight suggest a
7 per cent inflation rate this
year and next, 25 points above
the OECD average.
Wage increases are running

at around 9 percent and the

mounting balance of payments
deficit could exceed SKr20fan

<£L9bn).
Observers are concerned

that if the Government cannot

cod down the economy , over

the next 12 months, it will he
very difficult to cany through

the radical tax reform pr*
gramme for 1991.

Mr Feldt made ft dear
this week's economic debate

Parliament that sweeping

in income tax in January
under his tax plan would _
gerously fuel cost pressures

the economy ft the present a
terity package, due to end ,

December 1990, did not work.

in
in

cuts
1991
dan-

in
aus-

Jn

US and Europe may open up chip research efforts
By Terry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

Revolution party draws
world leaders to Parts
By George Graham in Paris

FRANCE WILL welcome the
leaders of 20 developing
nations, as well as those of the

six other members of the
Group of Seven industrial
nations, to celebrate the bicen-

tenary of the French Revolu-
tion in Paris next month.
The 27 heads of state and

government, with the possible

addition of some late accep-
tances. are expected to take
part in a commemoration of
the declaration of human
rights and in the inauguration
of the new Bastille Opera
before leaving the G7 members
to get on with their annual
economic summit on July
14-16.

Diplomats in Paris say the
coordination of the two meet-
ings has not been easy. Some
industrial nations have been
unwilling to have their regular
G7 meeting linked too closely

to development questions, and
the leaders of some African,
Asian and Latin American
countries have been equally
reluctant to appear the poor
relations.

Officials at the ElysSe Palace
said yesterday that develop
meat, and environmental ques-
tions, would in (act be the two
most important themes of the
G7 summit.

Besides monitoring progress
on cancelling or severely
reducing the debt of the very
poorest developing nations, as
agreed at last year’s summit in
Toronto, French officials hope
the summit will reach agree-
ment on the strategy to adopt
on the debt problems of inter-

mediate income nations, on
which France, the US and
Japan have ail put forward
proposals.
At the same time. President

Francois Mitterrand wants to
put forward measures on the
environmental front which will

also help Third World coun-
tries.

These could incindo an inter-

national agreement to help
Bangladesh build dykes to stop
flooding, as well as work on
reafforestation in Latin Amer-
ica and on halting the spread
of desert in northern Africa.

President Mitterrand has
proposed to extend the recently
agreed restrictions on emis-
sions of chlorofluorocarbon
gases, which damage the
earth's ozone layer, to cover
carbon dioxide emissions, as
well as calling for funding
from the industrial nations to
help Third World countries
comply with the same emission
norms.

THE US and Western
European governments zuay
allow foreign companies to
enter their flagship semicon-
ductor research programmes if

reciprocal access arrangements
can be made on each side of
the Atlantic.

American and European
trade representatives have
already opened talks on the
issue, according to officials in
Brussels. These discussions are
expected to gain additional
momentum once the formal
launch of Joint European Sub-
micron Silicon (Jessi). the $4bn
European research project, is

mad* later this month.

The issue of foreign member-
ship raises sticky problems for

the organisers of the two
research initiatives, which are
being Haricprf by large amounts,
of public money.
Both Jessi, which wifi run

for eight years, mid the $ltm
Sernatech programme in the
US were aimed at strengthen-
ing national, locally-based
semiconductor manufacturers
in the countries concerned. US
companies supported Sematech
as a means of fighting hack
against the Japanese chip man-
ufacturing industry, while the
Europeans backed Jessi as a
response to the challenge

posed by both the Americans
and the Japanese.
Government hinds are being

injected into both the pro-
grammes on tbe grounds that
semiconductors are a strategic

national resource, important
for both defence and general
industrial development. For
this reason, foreign companies
are being excluded from the
projects so that funds will flow
directly to domestically-owned
groups.
The problem with this

approach is that in both Amer-
ica and Europe there are sev-

eral large-scale producers
owned by overseas companies

but in every other way part of
the n?»t<«nai industry.

Xu tbe US, for example. Phil-

ips and SGS-Thomson, two of
the leading European compa-
nies, have substantial
operations, while virtually all

the big US manufacturers are
present in Europe. SGS has
made no secret of the fact that

it would like to join Sematech,
and International Business
Machines, the US computer
company which is also the
world’s largest producer of

memory chips, is believed to
have approached JessL
The European industry

appears broadly In favour of

toallowing foreign
join Jessi, as lon_
producers can achieve recipro-

cal arrangements in the US.
An additional question is the

position of the big Japanese
chip manufacturing groups.
Japanese companies are now
increasingly establishing pro-
duction units In the US and
Western Europe, and might
therefore apply for member-
ship (ft the two research pro-

grammes. If this were to occur,
however, the US and European
companies believe that they
could use the reciprocity argu-

ment to exclude Japanese
groups from membership-

Way cleared for

EC trade talks

with Moscow
By David Buchan
in Luxembourg

THE European Commission
has been given a formal man-
date by EC foreign ministers to
start trade negotiations with
the Soviet Union.
One (ft the EC’s goals is a

trade accord under which quo-
tas on Soviet imports would be
gradually scrapped in return
for more Information an, ami
access to, the Soviet market for

Western businessmen.
Hie other aim is economic

cooperation in a dozen sectors,
including energy, transport,
environment, nuclear safety,

science and technology.
The EC reached trade

accords with Hungary and
Czechoslovakia last year, and
negotiations with Poland «nd
Bulgaria are already in train.

EC ministers have indicated
to tbe Commission they would
like speedy negotiations, par-
ticularly • with Warsaw and
Moscow. But a deal with the
Soviet Union is not expected
before tbe end of this year.
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Ethnic violence eases as

Ryzhkov visits Fergana
THE SOVIET Prime Minister.
Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, yesterday
inspected damage caused by
riots in the Fergana region of
Uzbekistan as State television
reported uneasy calm after 10
days of ethnic violence in
which at least 100 people died,

Reuter reports from Moscow.
The local Meshketian minor-

ity, target of Uzbek attacks,
was able to bury its dead for
the first time, the television
report said. “Today was the
first day when not a single
shot was registered In the
whole Fergana region," the
report said, adding that the sit-

uation had still not returned to

normal.
The television said plans to

evacuate 17,000 Meshketian ref-

ugees to central Russia
been stowed by a shortage (ft

aircraft

,
Earlier, the official Tass

news agency said the fighting,

which broke out in the city of.

Fergana, had stalled over Into
the neighbouring Namangan
region, with up to 2,000 people
involved in riots in its regional

capital late on Sunday.
A gang also razed the village

of Gorsky, in the west of the
Fergana region, “again spilling

blood”, while 400 more Uzbeks,
armed with automatic rifles,

tried to storm a camp housing
jfeskbetians in the nmwntoimt
nearby, Tass said.

Tass said that beside the LOO
people killed at least 1,000 had
been injured. A Moslem in
Moscow, in contact with activ-

ist groups in Uzbekistan, said
the death toll ran to several
hundred and he believed more
than 3,000 people had been
injured.
From reports in the official

Soviet press, it appears the
worst of the recent violence
took place when 400 Uzbeks
tried to attack a camp In the
mountains west of Kokand mi
Sunday to which many • Mes-
kh©turns had fled.

~Mr Ryzhkov was accompan-
ied by'Mr Viktor Ghebrikov, a
fellow Politburo member and
former KGB chief who cur-
rently heads a commission on
legal affairs.

. ,
chairman of the USJbint

Chiefs of staff* and his Sovietcounterpart Gen MMthan Moiseyev
(Left> yestertiay signed an accord aimedatpreventing accktental
conflict. The US admiral said ft was proof oftthe superpowers’ -

progress towards a "more iWstajnabte laggrrelationships .

Turks expect 25,000 Bulgarian refugees
By Jim Bodgener in Ankara

TENTS FOR 25.000 people
were being hastily pitched in
pouring rain and hall yester-

day near Turkish towns close

to the Bulgarian border, to
accommodate Bulgarian-Tark-
Jsh deportees who have been
expelled by the Bulgarian
authorities.
Just over 1,000 refugees

arrived yesterday, poshing
above 10,000 the number of
people forced out since distur-

bances In early May.
The unrest began when

Sofia cracked down on resis-

tance to its four-year cam-
paign to force members of its

Moslem minority to renounce
their Turkish cultural iden-
tity.

Investigations had estab-
lished that some of the refu-
gees were bogus, sunt by Bul-
garia as spies, Mr Ercument
Konokman, Qw Turkish Minis-

ter of State, said. He also said
Bulgaria was testing Turkey’s
patience by senffing across ref-

ugees in everJargear batches.
The Bulgarian Tnrks are

being expelled by bus and
train through border crossings
at Kapflcute and Derikoy. Oth-
ers have travelled to Turkey
through Greece, Yugoslavia
and Austria,
Bulgaria says it is respond-

ing to an open-door policy

announced by Ankara in mid-
May for all who wished to
leave Bulgaria. However, the
Turkish Government says the
refugees have been summarily
expelled with scant respect far
their human or property
rights.

It maiirtafns that the depor-
tees are allowed to carry only
the barest essentials, with no
safeguards for homes and pos-
sessions left behind.

Palermo keeps it in the family
Mafia allegations dominate the poll in Sicily, writes Alan Friedman

DOWN In the dusty hus-
tings of Palermo the
most “European" fea-

ture of tbe European election
campaign Is perhaps the city’s
Bourbontc legacy of high ten-
sion, stark social divisions and
the continuing tradition of
“changing everything in order
to Change absolutely nothing”.
For the 700,000 inhabitants of

the Sicilian capital this cam-
paign has little to do with
electing representatives to tbe
Strasbourg parliament; Pal-
ermo will soon be receiving
nearly $2bn of European Com-
munity aid for the restoration
of its historic centre, but
hardly any politician even
speaks of Europe.
The first and foremost elec-

tion issue remains, plainly gud
simply, the Mafia and Its
alleged ties to politicians. It is

an issue that has deeply
divided the Christian Democrat
party in Palermo, which con-
sists of two opposing factions,

the reform-minded anti-Mafia
campaigners who now lead the
city government and the tradi-
tionalists whose own faction
has been discredited - but not
weakened - by the prosecu-
tion of a former Christian Dem-
ocrat mayor on mafia charges.
This distinctly local issue is

set against the backdrop of
renewed Mafia violence, the
inability of law enforcement
officials to co-ordinate their
efforts against new Mafia clans
that are regrouping and earn-
ing billions of dollars of reve-

nues from the heroin trade,
and the Mafia's continuing
influence over the Sicilian
economy and politics.

Tbe rivalry inside the Chris-
tian Democratic party, which
accounts for about 40 per cent

EUROPEAN
ELECTIONS

of the votes in Palermo, is both
a local battle and a proxy war
at the national political level.
At the local level, the battle
sets Mayor Leoluca Orlando,
the young and reformist anti-

Mafia Christian Democrat
against the mysterious Mr
Salvo Lima, tbe 61-year-old
kingmaker and symbol of the
unreconstructed wing of the
Christian Democrats. Mr
Orlando has been supported by
Prime Minister Ciriaco De Mlta
while Mr Long is backed by Mr
Giulio Aodreotti, the foreign
minister whose own faction
opposes Mir De Mita fa<d<fe the
party.

Mr lima, a Euro-MP since
1979, has been accused by polit-

ical opponents on numerous
occasions of being associated
with the Mafia. He was men-
tioned 162 times in the Rome
parliament's anti-mafia com-
mittee report, and he is known
in Palermo as “Andreotti's
proconsul". In 1984 Mr Tima
issued a rebuttal to the various
dossiers that were circulating
about him; the strongest argu-
ment he made was that despite
being investigated on several
occasions he had never actu-

ally been convicted as a mafi-
oso. Mr Lima declined to be
interviewed.
The problem for Mayor

Orlando and his anti-mafia
political allies is that despite
governing Palermo since 1985
they have depended heavily on
the political protection of Mr
De Mita, Mr Andreotti’s
enemy. Mr De Mita is now so
enfeebled that Orlando sup-
porters fear chat Mr Andreotti
will be able to help the lima
faction to recover control of
tbe Sicilian capital.

Mr Andreotti has come to
Sicily to campaign with Mr
lima, who is number two on
the regional Euro-election list

for Kelly and Sardinia. Mayor
Orlando says that he came
under heavy, pressure from
Prime Minister De Mita to
stand for Strasbourg (along
with Mr Lima) on the Christian

Democrat ticket, but refused
“because I do not wish to be
associated with lima in any
way".
Padre Bartolomeo Serge, a

Jesuit political thinker who Is

on Mr Orlando’s ride, says the
Eumelection campaign in Pal-

ermo is fundamentally about
whether the reform and mod-
ernisation policies of Mr
Oriando will survive.

“The decapitation of De Mite
at the national level Is a grave
problem here. As soon as De
Mita tost his post as party sec-

retary Orlando was weakened,”
notes Padre Sorge who fears

that without external support
from Mr De Mita in Rome the
anti-mafia experiment in Pal-

ermo may not last much lon-

ger.
Mr T«fana

f Who site OH the
national executive of the Chris-
tian Democratic party, has con-

sistently attacked the De Mita
policy of rirtnovomento, or
renewal of the party, and has
accused Mr Orlando of merely
making a name for himself on
the back of anti-mafia rhetoric.
In an interview in 1997 Mr

Lima said: “I am perhaps part
of the evil here in Sicily, but at
least I get things dona” Mr
Orlando replies that Mr Tima
and Mr Andreotti are "obsta-
cles to the modernisation of
our party* and that Mr T.im»
“is toe symbol of an archaic
sort (ft politics, .of cliques and
clans”.
Aside from the Christian

Democrat Internal squabble
the other issue in Palermo con-
cerns the role of tbe Socialist
Party (ft fanner Prime Minister
Bettino CraxL Mr Craxi and
the Socialists detest Mr
Orlando for another reason:
the Orlando city government is
an unusual coalition of parties
that includes Communists, but
not Socialists. Mr Oriando and
the Communists say thnt tbe
Mafia is now’ shifting some of
its electoral support to toe
Socialists; toe {Socialists reply
that this Is nonsense and
refuse to sit at. the same fable
with Mr Oriando.
Mayor Orlando meanwhile

carries on with his own anti-
Mafia agenda, admitting that
in Palermo “no one seems to
care about the European
dimension”.
But will he survive politi-

cally much beyond toe Euro-
election in order to cany on
his work? The 41-year-old
mayor of Palermo sighs deeply,
shrugs with uncertainty and
sums up the state of politics in
toe capital of toe Mafia quite
bluntly: “I don’t know," he.
says, “I just don't know.1"

Hungarians

end a long

silence on
Imre Nagy
By UtsBe CoUtt

"THE PEOPLE remain silent a

fang time but they do nut ft**

get," said a commentary taihe

Hungarian government news:

paper, Magyar Hitiap* on’ next

Friday's Day of Moundi® far

the victims of the 1956

uprising-

In an unprecedentedeere-

mony and s nationwide minute 1

of silence on Heroes Square is

Budapest, Hungary will pay
tribute to Imre Nagy. Prime
Minister during toe uprising,

bis and hundreds of

others who were also executed.

Mr Nagy and his aides were
toe victims (ft a "show friar,;

as Hungary's new Formip Min-
ister. Mr Gyula Horn, acknowi-

'

edged recently.

Proceedings have been
launched to have them fully

rehabilitated. After the memo-
rial ceremony, toe unmarked
remains of Mr Nagy and his
associates will be reburied in
toe presence of their families,

most of whom five in the West
and who have returned to Hun-
gary for tbe first time since

1966.

The belated tribute comes
only a few months after the
Communist Party's historical
commission ruled that the

'

upheaval was a "genuine upris-

ing” which only later became a
counter-revolution.

The party realises it must
come (dean about the events of
1956 if it is ever to gala Cite

confidence of a population sttil

deeply sceptical about political

reforms. “The people are now
presenting toe bill,” Magyar
Hirlap said. They could notfor-
get tbe show trials of the 3960s ;

and the suppression of the
;

uprising.
A remarkable new. documen-

tary film, entitled The Right to

Asylum - The Abduction of

the Imre Nagy Group, is

playing to hushed audiences in
Hungarian cinemas and is

being aired on television.

The film consists of inter-

views with imprisoned survi-

vors of 1956 and the relatives of
those executed. They describe
how Mr Nagy and his closest

associates were given asylum
in the Yugoslav embassy in
Budapest after tbe Soviet inva-
sion on November 4 1956. .

Mr Nagy’s Moscow-backed
successor, Mr Janos Radar,
they noted, had promised the
farmer Prime Minister and his
aides safe-conduct from the
embassy to their homest -

But the bos' carrying them
was hijacked by Hungarian
security officiate 'and ‘taken to
an. army camp. -.« \ .~rr .

The film leaves open toe
question whether Mr Radar,
who was ousted from his
remaining post as chairman of
the Central Committee last
month, was duped by the
Soviet Union, which arranged
the hijacking.
• The abducted men were
taken to Romania and kept at
a party rest home at Snagov
near Bucharest Mr Nagy and
his four associates were even-
tually returned to Hungary,
tried in secrecy, and sentenced
to death in June 2958. Their
families, who were still in
Romania, teamed of the execu-
tions from the newspapers.

De Mita will be
asked to try again
President Francesco Cosstga o
Italy will ask ask the country*!
outgoing Prime Minister, Mi
Ciriaco De Mita, to try to fbro
a new government, Eeutei
reports. Mr De Mita, whew
fire-party coalition resigned ot
May 19, is thought unlikely tx

be able to make any progress
until after next Sunday’s Euro
pean Parliament elections
President Coasiga's anwowtiw*
tnent came a day after BA
Giovanni Spadolini, the Senate
president, abandoned hb
efforts to mediate in the crisis

Polish PM drops
oat of second poll
Poland's Prime Minister,
Mieczyslaw Rakowski, ye
day dropped out of a set
round of voting has
arranged after 33 top Con
nist and allied candid
failed to win election to Pa
ment last week. Renter ret
from Warsaw. A television
senter read out a brief si

®ent by Mr Rakowski sa;
he would respect the wifi d
voters. The official PAP r
agency said 66 new candid
would contest toe 33 seats.
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THE BIS ANNUAL REPORT

BIS urges Washington to cut

V to avert world economic ‘crash

*

By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent

USING unprecedently strong
language, the Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements called on
the US to cut its budget
to bead off any possible risk of
a “crash landing” in the world
economy.

In its latest annnai report,
the BIS said an exceptional sit-

uation exists “in which a major
shift In fiscal policy in the larg-
est economy would unambigu-
ously and simultaneously
serve the interests of both
domestic and external adjust-
ment in the greater part of the
world".
Tte BIS warned that the per-

sistent global current account
imbalances — typified by the
massive 08 current account
deficit and the Japanese and
West German surpluses - har-
boured the risks of “a crash
landing or severe exchange
rate misalignments, unfl dan-
ger tor financial market stabil-
ity and for fine trade”.

It said the' big Industrial

deficit Cond
i
tions

countries had neglected the
imbalances, with the so-called
adjustment process having fal-

tered since mid-1988. “All
round, there has been a policy
of sustaining rather than
reducing the current account
imbalances. Adjustment has
not been a pressing issue," it

said.

The BIS has called fre-

quently in the past for the US
to cut its budget rfeflrit-

. But
the demand in this year's
annual report is notable for its
directness: at one point the
bank says the lack of progress
on the issue by the US Is
“deplorable".

Significantly, the BIS also
absolves the main surplus
countries — Japan and West
Germany — of the need to act
on the fiscal front "Symmetri-
cal action is no longer
required," the BIS paid '

“A substantial unilateral
reduction of domestic demand
in the United States through

fiscal action could give the
adjustment process the
required stimulus."
The BIS noted that domestic

demand in Japan grew by 7.75

per cent last year, outpacing
output growth by 2 percentage
points.

In West Germany, capacity
utilisation in manufacturing
had already exceeded the peak
of the early 1970s, when infla-

tionary pressures were very
strong, it added.
The report also doubted

whether growing Japanese for-

eign direct investment abroad
would help cut Japan's current
account surplus significantly
from last year’s t80bn. Foreign
investment generally was
accompanied by accelerated
exports of semi-manufactured
and capital goods from the
investing to the host country.
Moreover, Japanese invest-
ment in the US was concen-
trated in real estate and trad-
ing infrastructure, with

correspondingly little impact
on trade flows.

Looking ahead, the bank
said forecasts generally
pointed to a further small
reduction in the US current
account deficit this year from
last year’s $J55im, “followed by
a progressively Increasing defl-

tit".

The BIS made dear that, in
its view, fiscal restraint in the

US was the “only rational
response" to dtlemmas posed
by the persistent US current

account deficit

The bank questioned the
idea that a substantially lower
dollar would be the way to cut
the US current deficit. The
advocates of dollar deprecia-
tion had failed to demonstrate
hat such action would boost
exports, it said.

Without capacity reserves in

the US economy, dollar depre-

dation could push US inflation

rates higher, possibly setting
in train, a vicious circle that

would nullify any medium- or
long-term effects of a lower dol-
lar oq the current account bal-
ance.

A lower dollar would require
a cut in the interest rate differ-

entials that have supported the
US currency and that could be
dangerous.
A relaxation of US monetary

policy might be counter-pro-
ductive to the adjustment pro-
cess itself and could also jeop-
ardise US efforts to defuse
inflationary expectations. On
the other hand, interest rate
increases in West Germany
and Japan could rein in domes-
tic demand in the surplus
countries and expose the world
to the risk of a synchronised
cyclical downturn.
The bank said the rtilwmma

would be less acute if more evi-
dence were forthcoming of a
weakening of demand jn the
US or if foreign exchange mar-
kets revised their bullish views
of the dollar.

Warning on continued growth of leverage buy-outs
By Stephen Fkfier, Euromarkets Correspondent In Basle

THE BANE for International
Settlements has warned that
the growing debt burdens of
US companies, brought about
in part by the growth of lever-
aged buy-outs, carry potential
risks for the US banking
system.
“The novelty and the com-

plexity of the financial issues
involved and the fact that they
have not as yet been tested in
unfavourable economic condi-
tions call for dose prudential
supervision.” the Bank’s
annual report said. Supervisors
has already stepped up moni-
toring of these issues, it noted.
Leverage in the US - the

ratio of corporate debt to total

assets at book value —
increased considerably since
the early 1980s. “Even if its
present level does not differ
markedly from that reached in
the early 1970s, the recent
upward trend has been particu-
larly steep and shows little
sign of abating," it said.
At the same time, US lever-

age remains relatively low
compared with other countries,
more on a par with the UK and
Canada than with the higher
level In the other Group of
Seven countries - Japan, Ger-
many. Italy and France. It
finds little correlation between
the tax advantages ofdebt over
equity, and leverage but sag-

Cumutathre changes in external positions
In selected developing countries, 1B7B-87

On $bn)
Change in net
foreign assets*#

Liabilities to BIS
reporting banks
at end-1988

Argentina 31.4 3K1
Bolivia 1A • 0A
Brazil 32.1 75.9
Chile -1.5 11.0
Colombia 4.1 as
Costa Rica on on
Ecuador as .49
Mexico sai 89.3
Peru 2J6 46
Uruguay 1-5

. A0
Venezuela 3&7 26LS
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gests that structural features
in high leverage countries,
largely to do with inves-
tor/company relationships,
may help to explain why their
companies are able to support
more debt.

It cites the simultaneous
holding of debt and equity
claims, the smaller degree of
fragmentation of eqnlty and
debt holdings, and government
policy. In Germany and Japan.
hanks have traditionally held
significant equity stakes in
companies.

Japanese banks hold about
one-fifth of all shares; German
banks hold dose to 10 per cent
but control more through the

‘Gradual
approach’
to markets
advocated
By Stephen Fkfler

A MORE gradual approach to
liberalising London’s financial,

market might have been
advantageous, the BES animal
report, suggests,, •. lr — . . .

• Discussing the retrenchment
of the London Twriwt since the

crash, the' .Bank '-'says that,

losses incurred1 fey ihtermeflF
aries because of Big Bang
could eventually result in
fewer market makers than
would have been the case if

liberalisation had been grad-
ual. “This danger is exacer-
bated by the possibility that
the authorities may initially

underestimate the costs to
practitioners of maintaining
certain standards of transpar-

ency and liquidity” the repeal

says.
Contrasting the Big Bang

with Japanis gradual approach
to liberalisation, it suggests
Big Bang could have some
advantages, however. “It
allows market forces to deter-

mine the number and composi-
tion of intermediaries In each
market and may enable the
authorities to focus more
clearly on establishing high
standards for the functioning

of markets.”
9 Japanese hanks and their

affiliates accounted for 90 per
emit of the growth in interna-

tional banking business In
1988, compared with less than
50 per cent when the marfcat

grew more quickly in 1987.

Bright spots

for Africa
By Peter Norman

MALAWI and Kenya provide
two bright spots in an other-

wise bleak African economy,
according to the latest annual
report of the Bank for Interna-

tional Settlements.
Despite having few natural

resources, income per head of
9165 and a deht-toexpoErt ratio

of 400 per cent, Malawi has
grown at S per cent per year
since 1982 and cut its public
sector deficit to 7 per cent from
17 per cent of gross domestic
product In less than a riereu'ta.

Kenya, helped by prudent
demand management, has suf-

fered only a 0.4 per cent fell in

annual Income per head
despite population growth of
4£ per cent per year since 1962.

The tus 3fdd that Kenya’s
competitiveness has Improved
while inflation has been
brought down to 8 per cent
muter stable fiscal and tighter

monetary poUries.

The BIS said that serious

problems remain in sub-Saha-

ran Africa despite an accelera-

tion in economic growth to 28
per cent last year from L3 per
cent in 1987.

The countries are extremely
exposed to external shocks
because they depend on a nar-

row range of export commodi-
ties that are subject to large
price fluctuations.

system erf proxy voting
Their influence Is further

Increased by the shareholdings
of non-financial companies
themselves: one third of the
total stock in Japan and two-
fifths in Germany.

“Not only do these arrange-
ments facilitate the monitoring
of performance and the control
of the borrowers’ policies, they
also tend to reduce the credit
Institutions’ incentive to force

bankruptcy and HqnMutinn at
times of financial stress. They
therefore provide an environ-
ment which is more favourable
to leverage.”

Similarly, concentration of
equity and debt reduces the

incentives to force bankruptcy.
In Italy, France and Japan,
government policy - in particu-
lar the reliance of long-term
credit institutions - has permit-
ted the underwriting of losses.
“There is tittle evidence,”

concludes the BIS report, “that
the increase in US corporate
indebtedness has been accom-
panied by a convergence
towards those characteristics
of high-leverage countries that.

would point towards greater
debt capacity. Despite some
influences which moderate
risk, for highly-leveraged
transactions in the US, vulner-
ability to an economic down-
turn is a valid concern.”

EC union
By Peter Norman

CONDITIONS are far from
suitable for a rapid move
towards economic and mone-
tary onion in the European
Community, the Bank for
International Settlements
warned.

In its latest annual report,
the Basle-based central bank-
ers’ bank said inflation rates

In EC countries differ widely
and may diverge further.

Countries vary considerably
in the consolidation of their
budgetary positions.

Current account imbalances
continued to worsen last year,
even after making allowance
for that part of the West Ger-
man surplus that has been
caused by the European
investment boom.
The BIS questioned whether

the goods and labour market
In the EC is sufficiently inte-

grated to allow current
account imbalances to be
reduced to sustainable levels
without rate changes.

It said that continuing inter-
est rate differentials between
countries belonging to the
exchange rate mechanism of
the European Monetary Sys-
tem suggest that monetary
union for these countries
would not be an easy step
despite a relatively long period
of exchange rate stability.

Two months ago a commit-
tee of EC central bankers and
outside experts chaired by Mr
Jacques Delors, the EC Com-
mission president, published a
report outlining three stages
for the EC to approach eco-
nomic and monetary onion.
The Delors report deliber-

ately avoided laying down a
precise timetable. But it
suggested that the first stage
should start on July 1 next
year when an EC directive for
the tan liberalisation of capi-
tal movements comes into
force.

Over-emphasis on
exchange rate

stability attacked
By Peter Norman

THE BANK for International
Settlements has sharply critic-

ised the world’s leading indus-

trial countries for excessive

attachment to the stability of
nominal exchange rates when
co-ordinating their economic
policies.

In its annual report, the
bank claims that in the period

since the February 1987 Louvre
Accord aimed at stabilising

currencies, the pendulum of
policy has “swung too far in
the direction of pursuing nomi-
nal exchange rate stability.”

“Focusing on nominal
exchange rate stability at a
time when differentials in
inflation and productivity
growth persist at best opens
tbe door to real exchange rate

changes in the wrong direc-

tion, to the erosion of competi-
tiveness in some countries and
to the aggravation of external
imbalances,” it said.
“At worst it leads to an irre-

sistible appreciation of the
“wrong 1

currencies with high
interest rates and to even
worse effects on the imbal-
ances.”
The BIS is an influential

institution, acting as a bank
and research centre for the
world's central banks.
Its report reflects the con-

cern felt by many central
banks, including the West Ger-
man Bundesbank, that policy
coordination by the Group of

Seven countries has focused
too much on nominal exchange
rate stability over the past two
years.
The Hank noted that curren-

cies with high nominal Interest

rates gained strongly in value
last year.

After adjusting currency val-

ues for movements in unit
labour costs, the D-Mark and

yen depreciated by 4 per cent
and 9 per cent respectively in
1988 and the first four months
of this year.

At the same time, the dollar
appreciated by 3 per cent in

real terms, while the Canadian
dollar and British pound
advanced by l? per cent and 6
per cent respectively.

All the appreciating curren-
cies “experienced relatively

high, and In some cases accel-

erating, inflation rates and
large or even widening current
account deficits,” the BIS said.

“Unless these currencies
were originally undervalued,
this would suggest that their
exchange rates were being
pushed away from their longer
term equilibrium level by
excessive capital flows.”

In its report, the bank said

that attempts to peg exchange
rates at a time of wide interna-

tional interest rate and infla-

tion differentials had caused
capital flows either to over- or
under-finance current account
unbalances such as those that
exist between the US, Japan
and West Germany.

It suggested more flexibility

in official exchange rate
arrangements. “The official

nominal exchange rate targets
could make some explicit
allowance for the possibility of
their gradual adjustment in
line with inflation
differentials.”

However, the BIS rejected
the idea of an official “hands-
off” policy towards the
exchange markets.

In a World Of global financial

markets, there was no attrac-

tive alternative to co-operative
exchange rate management
backed up with an appropriate
degree of International policy
co-ordination, it said.

.
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Rauma-Repola:

A crushing victory in global competition
By Victor Thome, Helsinki

Dramatic changes in the business emphasis
within Finland's Rauma-Repola Group
following significant divestments and major * •

acquisitions have placed the company
precisely where it sought to be in the market
charts across a reduced spectrum of
operations: within the top three in the world,
preferably in the top spot.

In tbe process, this engi- America’s Jamesbury Corp.

neering, marine technology to form Neles-Jamesbury,

and shipbuilding to forestry Rauma-Repola more than

equipment and products, doubled its turnover in this

pa<-vaging and services con- specialist sector to $310m.
cern has seen its group net Nestling among the top
sales figures soar from three in its field worldwide,
92,036m in 1987, through Neles-Jatnesbury iB superb-
82.309 last year to a bud- ly pfared to benefit from brightening comment to per and plastic sacks, paper
geted near-93bn for 1989. miy UK propos^ that its^^ shipbuilding pic- and plastic carrier bags
And tirepurcW in May of North Sea oil mdusfry use tan. ^while thercTwTre no and packaging films,
over 95% of the shares of isolating valves on the gas new ^ orders ^ , .

Timbexjack Corporation of and oil pipelines rising 1988 M^^ there .

The packaging and ser-

North America, making from the sea-bed to the hflVP u-__ nlarwi and vlceB division commands
Rauma-Repola the world's drilling rigs. The increased we received one of them.

80016 12% **ie Jo-
leading manufacturer of attention paid to safety in ^ , tal net sales - once again,

forest machines with a 25% the North Sea arose after L H
°?6 not accounting for the in-

market share, has doubled the catastrophe on the Pip- selecting only the more fluencc °f Timberjack. Tur-

the turnover of this division er Alpha rig last summer, profitable orders we should this sector having
and added a further 8200m which claimed 167 lives. manage to maintain the doubled, and the increase
to the total net sales. In the event ofan explo- improvement in our oper- for 1989 alone estimated at

The crushing equip- sion, the Neles-Jamesbury ating profit for 1989 to end 30%, Rauma-Repola re-

ment business has under- subsea valves close rapidly the year with perhaps only gards it as a growth area,

gone similar expansion, to shut off gas discharge to minor overall losses in this with developments so. far

with the acquisition at the the platform and prevent a Bector
- very much in line with the

end of 1987 ofthe European holocaust. What is more,.
_
The pulp and paper di- strategic targets it has set

activities of the Nordberg while ordinary ball valves vision now accounts for 6% for the division.

Group, including Bergeaud cannot endure the sea-bed less of the group's net sales Tauno Matomfilri: "For
S.A. of France and Nord- conditions, these are de- than in 1SB5, down to 20%. this f^t phase of pack-
berg (UK) Ltd, early this signed to stand up to the Nonetheless, R&uma- aging development, we’re
year Nordberg's North deepsea elements over the Repola is investing in a concentrating on the Euro-
American operation, rais- entire service life of an off- complete rebuild of its pa- pg^ market only. We’ve
ing turnover from some shore oil or gas field. per machine no.2 at the ejther acquired or founded
$30m in 1987 to an estimat- All told, Rauma- Rooma paper mill, one of gome minor companies
ed $220m for the current Repola’s engineering divi- the world s leading makers within the EC in this sec-
year. sion, along with Timber- magazine paper, to boost tor, in France, Belgium

At the same time, the jack, has expanded from a S a0^ Portugal; but we must
deal has given Rauma- 28% slice of net sales in foe*11 150,000 to 280,000 consolidate after the

Repola, operating in thin 3985 to account for about ^°nnes a 5C gra- Teno acquisition before
sector under the Nordberg 40% this year. Shipbuilding vure - we're ready to expand our
Group name, worldwide and marine technology's Paper machine no.l at position in the European
leadership in stone crush- share was halved over the the mill had undergone plastic packaging market.”
ers with a 15% market same period, shrinking to much the same treatment ™ n the ctotto’s me-
share 12% orinauallv asaresult^ summer to increase its . V ,

tBc
a
8™“? 8

1», pnnrapBuy as a result
outout 0fLWC crudes from cbamcal woodworking di-

. n .

Neither^ has_ the com- »£*%*«** °“^S® to ISoToSSi tonnes™ vision has shrunk from a
pany’s industrial valve Shipbuilding side.

year at a design speed of 22% share of net sales in
business stood still. With Taimo MatomAki, Chief 1,200 metres per minute. 1985 to 16% in 1989, the

acquisitions it has made. A
revolving credit facility

raised on tbe London mar-
ket late last year helped,
too.

the addition to its Neles Executive Officer

Group last autumn of Rauma-Repola, adds
of

% RAUMA-REPOLA

Snellmaninkatu 13, PL203, 00171 Helsinki

Telephone: (+ 358 0) 182 81

Telex: 124514 rrhkisf

Telefax : (+358 0) 608 580, 182 8219

Playing the numbers wholesaling business of

^ game once more, the group timber for builders' mer-
“ holds tbe position ofone of chants remains highly

the three major players in profitable and is regarded

Europe in flexible- pack- os an important part of

aging, with the merging in Rauma-Repola's portfolio.

1988 of Teno, Scandina- For the Rauma-Repola
via’s number one manufac- Group, it has beena careful

turer of plastic films, with balancing operation of di-

W. Rosenlew Ltd, 75% vestment, bond issues with
owned by Rauma-Repola, equity warrants, share is-

which was already leader sues and a modicum of in-

on the European bulk con- temational funding to

tainer market with its pa- raise capital for the major

"All the changes we
have made, the acquisi-
tions and divestments,
have shifted the emphasis
within the Rauma-Repola
Group and concentrated
our resources on what we
do best,” MatomAki com-
ments.

“A few years back, we
set out to gain a leading
status in specialist areas in
which we’d already proved
ourselves. We were very
much a Finnish company
in 1985, with 89% of our
production facilities based
here. By 1990, that level
will be more like 60%, with
a great deal of manufac-
ture in Sweden, France and
the UK, and in the USA
and Canada.

“Our markets have
shifted, too. Over the same
period, we have seen our
sales by final market area
drop from 35% of our total

in 1985 to the Comecon
countries to 18% today,
with North America in-

creasing from 5 to 15% and
slight rises in Western Eu-
rope, in Finland itself and
in other Scandinavian
countries.

"Our consolidated net
sales for 1989 are expected
to reach around $2.85 bil-

lion, almost three-quarters
ofwhich will come from ex-
ports and overseas oper-
ations. All in all, we feel
we're achieving the goals
we setforourselves."



Peking detects the ‘evil wind’ of foreign influence
Chinese leaders have resorted to the familiar tactic of inciting xenophobia, says Robert Thomson

HE Chinese leadership
has a habit of blaming
the outsider. Most of the

"counter-revolutionaries”
arrested in Peking in the past
few days are said to come from
outside the capital and foreign-
ers, in particular the US, are
routinely accused of inciting
the pro-democracy movement
crushed jest over a week ego.
Foreign journalists are

harassed, with a BBC crew
detained yesterday and several
Western correspondents
assaulted during the past
week. The hard-line leadership
has a special dislike of the
Voice of America, which is

condemned each day in the
official press and on state-run
television.

Chinese television news
Includes the reading of tetters

allegedly written by viewers

the democracy campaign and
the crackdown. Editorials in

the People’s Daily and the
Peking Daily yesterday
accused the network of “com-
piling lies and creating
rumours”.

Britain is also on the fringe

of a diplomatic row with China
over the arrest on Sunday at

Shanghai airport of a Bong
Kong man said to belong to an
illegal organisation.
The Chinese Leadership has

been angered by the Hong
Kong criticism of

outraged by the Voice af Amer-
ica's *1168 and distortion” of

its actions

and will now be tempted to

blame it all on the British.

Playing the foreigner card,

has been an option since China
was forced to open to the out-

side world a century and a half
ago and it has regularly been
played by the Communist lead-

ership in the past 40 years.

There was an anti-foreigner

frenzy during the cultural rev-

olution when the least contact
with an outsider was evidence
that an accused was, in the jar-

gon of the time, a “capitalist

reader”.
The refuge given to the

country's most prominent dis-

sident, the astrophysicist Fang
Lizhi, and his wife at the US
embassy in Peking has
prompted the party leadership
to turn mote attention to the
“external threat” than internal
harmony.
The US action is officially

described as “interference in
internal affairs” and coverage
of the issue has attempted to
rouse the deep nationalism of
the Chinese against alleged for-

eign jntliyiy*1 of students.

When the party criticises
“bourgeois liberalism”, which
is seen by the paramount
leader, Deng Xiaoping, as the
real cause of dissent, it -is
talking about foreign infln-

ence. In recent years, that
influence has been described as
an “evil wind” and blamed for

the rise of "spiritual pollution”

and “unhealthy tendencies”.
The elderly leaders now run-

ning the country appear to be
unmoved by the foreign con-
demnation of China. Despite
bans on arm sales, threats of
tougher sanctions and the
strong criticism the party has
Continued linpHjinrhftrt wftfn its

brutal purge.
A spokesman for the leader-

ship, Yuan Mu, has warned for-

eign countries not to take a
“short-term” view of things
and made clear that China

would not be influenced by the
condemnation.
The lack of concern for the

country's reputation is remark-
able given the slow bnfiding of
China's internatmrigl KtatT^
in the past two decades and
theattention given to cultivat-

ing foreign confidence in Die
country's reliability as a trad-
ing partner and a place tor
investment
Yuan Mh suggested that for-

eign “loans ami credits” were
ofno value if the party was not
in control.

Diplomats say the foreign,
ministry has been isolated by
the hard-fine frartmhip, winch

suspects that tile ministry Is

too “liberal".

Last night in the first recog-

nition trade ami invest-

ment will be hit, the China
Council for the promotion of

International Trade said tire

country was “willing to main-
tain and economic and
trade contacts with, counter-

parts all over the world”.

The statement alluded to

“the current temporary diffi-

culties" fmH suggested that
“foreign bngiTMSfiiwan would be
far-gjghtwrf in considering co-

operation with Chinese eco-

nomic and trade organisa-
tions”.

Hong Kong s

property dealers

in no rush to sell

Entrepreneurs’ hopes dim
as their clients take fright
Steven Butler on a US business in Shanghai

M S MARDI MASTAIN
and Mis Robin Don-
aldson have struggled

for four years to keep a small
business going in Shanghai,
finally bitting pay-dirt last
year.
Export Import of East Asia,

which these two young Ameri-
can women own jointly, over-

sees the manufacture of cloth-

ing for big US retailers,
including K mart, Tjmda End,
Lord & Taylor and Saks Fifth
Avenue. It also services visit-

ing executive aircraft and
offers consulting services to
other foreign companies.
Their speciality Is advising

joint ventures how to dispose
of wads of Chinese currency
which they earn locally hut
cannot convert to foreign
exchange. Johnson Wax. which
has a $124m (£78.5m) a year
manufacturing operation in
shanghai, tried to buy them
out last year to solve its own
foreign currency problem. But
the two women set what they
admit was an unrealistically
high price because they
wanted to stay independent.

In the past two weeks, with
the Chinese government seem-
ing on the edge of collapse,
with fighting on the streets of
Peking and with Shanghai
industry nearly closed down by
transport disruptions, the

women’s dream of building a.

successful business seemed
about to collapse.

US clothing buyers cancelled
orders in China because they
could not be sure of timely
delivery. Senior executives

China intends to continue to
service its foreign debts,
Chen Yuan, deputy governor
of the People's Bank of
China, said yesterday, Step-
hen Fldler writes from Basle.
Chen, fn Basle for the meet-
ing of the Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements, said
thexe had been no short-term
disruption of debt repay-
ments despite the events in
his country over the last tiro

weeks. With foreign debts
over $30bn, China’s ratio of
debt service payments to
receipts from abroad was
low at about 15 per cent

scrapped visits to China during
the high season of May and
June and the prospect of a
growing consultancy seemed
dashed by dimmed hoped for
new foreign investment.
Now the deep pessimism ofa

few days ago is gone. Shanghai
industry is producing
unfl Ms Mashrin and Ms Don-
aldson mawagnd to find alter-

nate although higher.-priced
financing -for one cancelled

order. Even so, what looked
like a high growth business
has been badly hit Their trou-

bles are unfortunately a good
indication off why turmoil in
China is likely to damagn seri-

ously China’s foreign economic
relations for more than a brief
period.

“Hie wnaationaliglng erf this

horrible event in the media
really scared our clients,” says
Ms Donaldson. Faxed inquiries
about what was going on
began to arrive soon after dem-
onstrations started in Peking
and they were pouring in after
troops opened fire, along with
cancelled orders.
“We can manage production

here,” says Ms Mastam, “The
bag problem will be to convince
clients fo ccnHnna ordering
goods from China.”
One critical factor in cloth-

ing orders is being able to meet
schedules. Bat with production
in factories down for a week
and with goods piling up on
the ftnt-kg after a brief ningfwg

of the part one test order now
looks being a month bug
in delivery.
The do not expect another

order from this new cheat. The
question is whether regular
customers will be scared away
as well, especially when China
was already seal as risky in
trams of delivery apd quality.

.Shanghai mMwita wwi a Statement by Pw*l*lw* WmihywAwby ported «n ftplRimwihteMll

The tnrmnal alan appears fo
have fouled the Chinese finan-
cial Systran. The two women
forwarded money for an order
to the China National Export
and impart Company but the
Chinese company says that it
hat nm out of cash and cannot
send any to the factory. So the
factory has stopped work on a
partially completed order,
manning another pntoprtaTTy

damaging delay.

The aircraft servicing busi-
ness looks to be hit even more
badly.

on a path of growth and
reform, with political stability,

this appeared a price to pay for
entering a huge market. Now
thin rationale looks kss per-

suasive. “This is really going

to be what hurts China,” says
Ms Donaldson.

Yet the real crunch, they
believe, will come when com-
panies start to question why
they are In China at all,

because rates of returncm capi-

tal are bad for almost every-
one. When China seemed set

They know about the trou-

bles of joint ventures because,
with their extensive experience
Awifag with.

fiMwcaft organisa-
tions, they are asked to solve,
problems fbr mimh bigger com-
panies, ranging from convert-
ing currency to setting up a
nationwide distribution system
for refrigerated chemicals.

Hie way they see it, China is
run by a set of vague regula-
tions that are interpreted arbi-
trarily and Hint <ifh»n hSVB to
be- beast skfifoDy.

Mr MMbrin and Mr Tirniald-

son are convinced that with
the pnlitiffll JttmOSphfiTe in
China rfmngfwg rapidly, regu-
lations will be altered and all

Chinese -entannases will seek
to bend rotes in tbetofavour in
unpredictable ways.

“Joist ventures are going to
have more problems now thu
they had in the past,” says Ms
Mastato. TMs is in someway a
sfiver lining for their company,
because problems forjoint ven-
tures nwm mote business for
them.
Even so, growth prospects

for their rwh»ti company have
become nmdimore limited and
they are already thinking
about ways to expand else-
where, perhaps in Vietnam ffa
restoration of.US-Vietnamese
ties.Should make ttfapwiWa.

TRANSACTIONS on Hong
Kong’s property market have
virtually ground to a halt after

the violent suppression of the

student protest movement In
(iiitna Both buyers and sellers

are playing a waiting game as

they assess how badly
local confidence has been
shaken.
A fall in property prices is

widely regarded as inevitable

but potential sellers have been
mxwufing to drop their prices,

preferring to hold on for a few

weeks or rent out their
properties. Agents report that

inquiries from big overseas

investors on office buildings
and other major acquisitions
have also dried up.
The sales market has gone

at the moment,” said Mr feol
Varty of agents Chesterton
Petty. “People are saying “let's

hold and wait and sea”
Mr Varty envisages a drop of

15 to 20 per cent izr residential

prices although according to
Mr Raymond Ma, director at L
and D Associates, there could
be a slump of SO per cent or
more in the luxury sector. Ur
Ma reports strong business in
the leasing division, as owners
switch to letting out their
properties as an interim
measure.
Aside from the selling of

local stocks by overseas
Investors, international
concern over Hong Kong's

S
ospects has been underlined
' a decision by Moody's credit

raring agency to review the
“as” sovereign rating assigned
to China and the “as”
sovereign ceiling assigned to
the long-term debt off Hong
Tfmrg corporations.
Should Moody's downgrade

Hnng Kong, it will not affect
Ww Oftupmnwnt whifh rmw np
large budget surpluses and
does not need to borrow
money. Bib David Nemfick, the
colony's Secretary for
Monetary Affairs, says the
Government did not ask fortiie

Moody's rating and did not
co-operate with the agency,
keeping secret vital
information such as tits size of
the reserves in the exchange
fond.

“ft is a derision to review
China’s credit rating,” Mr
Nendick said of the Moody's
move, rather than something
aimed specifically at .Hong
Kong.
The mass transit railway

corporation, which is the
cokmy’s biggest borrower and

Michael Marray on <

anxieties over the

.

colony’s prospects ^
as a financial and

.

business centre

regularly raises funds local*. :,

jyand in overseas markets, .«

would be the most lifcety to suf- :

fer from a downgrade. “We
have ahwnfit finished^ our 1989

programme anyway,” said Mr.
Roger Moss, finance director, ;
for the railway. .

- The local interbank market ;,:

has settled down after pressure

from last week’s mass with-,

drawal of savings from banks
within the Bank of China *

*?&

-ur

_ js protest proved:
short-lived following appeals to

'

the public not to damage Hong
Kong's banking sector. Despite
losing large amounts of depoe- ; ;

its the Bank of China appears
~

to have weathered the storm.
However, the group is required £
to report dally to Mr.Anthony
NicoILe, the colony’s connote-'
sioner for banking.

In a dear, attempt to stress ...

that it is still hmdn«we as «md .

in Hong Kong, the Bank of
'

-

;

China yesterday substituted Its
~

own name for its merchant
hanking subsidiary. China >
Development Finance, on the r

.

“tombstone” advertisement for
a HKttTQm loan <RWftm) for
the Universal Matchbox Tory

"

manufacturing group, one of
the few syndicated loans ;
arranged recently.

The primary worry of local .

banks «nd the many overseas
'

Institutions based in the col- tl

ony relates to their substantial /;
loans hi China, often to Hong -

Kong-hased companies with .

joint verdure prefects over the *;

trader.
'

Hotel pnqects in China are a w
source of concern, given toe :

cancellations of visits to China. ~
Bong Kong hotels also report
substantial f-anryltofjrma front *

groups visiting both Hong .;

Kong and niina.
According to Mr Douglas ;

King, general manager for mar- 1
keting of the Hong Kong Tour- Z
1st Association, the biggest /
fall-off is likely to be in visitors .

from Taiwan. There were 1 .1m ;
Taiwanese visitors to Hong/,
Kong last year, a 209 per cent „
increase over 1967.

Aid from Japan
up 23% and set

to pass US sum
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

JAPAN’S official development
assistance (ODA) last year
reached a record $9.1bn, which
is 22A per cent higher than in
ther previous year, according
to Japanese Foreign Ministry
figures.
However, it still remained

second to that of the US which,
according to preliminary proj-
ected figures would reach
slightly less than $9-8bn for
1988. The US development
assistance excludes military
aid. Official U.S. figures will be
announced later this month.

Early tills year. Japanese aid
officials estimated that the
country had surpassed the US
last year as a donor. Now they
predict that Japan will become
the largest donor this year.

Japan's aid is still relatively

low in terms of gross national
product, advancing last year to

0.32 per cent of Gross National
Product (GNP) from 0.31 per
cent.

The average among industri-

alised countries is about OSS
per cent.

Japanese aid has also been
criticised because a large ele-
ment off it is given on a tied
basis, thus providing guaran-
teed export opportunities for
Japanese companies.
The Foreign Ministry has

been malting efforts to reduce
the tied portion in recent
years, but has not yet compiled
statistics on this aspect for
1988. “We have been making
efforts to expand our grant pro-
grammes,” a senior ministry
official said.

The proportion of Japan’s
aid that was disbursed through
bilateral grants jumped 30.9
per cent to $2£bn while bilat-
eral loans rose 16J per cent to
$3J3m. Multilateral aRBisfemgp
totalled $2.7bn, np 22,9 per
cent.

Japanese loans to interna-
tional Institutions for develop-
ment totalled $2.71hn in 1388,
up from &2ibn in 1387.

Recruit report likely

to end investigations
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

THE Japanese Ministry of
Finance yesterday admitted
that 11 politicians involved in

the Recruit affair remained
under suspicion of having com-
mitted criminal offences.

However, officials presenting

their final report on the affair

to the Diet (parliament) gave
no hint that they intended to
reopen the investigation into
the shares scandal.

Two politicians were charged
with taking bribes as a result

of the inquiry into the affair,

but there is wide public suspi-

cion that other politicians were
also guilty of wrongdoing.
Altogether 13 politicians

received cut-price shares in
Recruit Cosmos, an affiliate of
Recruit, the company at the
centre of the affair which dis-

tributed stock and money to
influential people.

Ministry officials indicated
allegations against ll out of
the 13 were dropped after pros-

ecutors concluded that the sus-

pects did not have the author-
ity to favour Recruit or did not
use their authority in return
for bribes.

Under Japanese law it is
frumfftefcnt to show that a poli-

tician received financial
favours - it must also be
shown that the person receiv-
ing the bribe did something in
return.

Mr Yasuchika Negoro, direc-

tor general of the ministry’s
criminal affairs bureau, told a
committee of the Diet’s tower
house: “As reasons for the

stock transfers were unclear
charges off bribery could not be
pursued. ”

. , .

Mr Negoro said the ministry

would not publish a frill report
>Dietdewniaac the Diet demanded one.

This is unlikely given the rul-

ing Liberal Democratic Party's

involvement in the scandal. Mr
Negoro said it was up to the

Diet to determine who was
prfithqiiy and morally respon-

sible for the affair.

No moral refuge over Indo-China exodus
William Dullforce sets the scene for a UN-sponsored conference on the ‘boat people’

An international
forum will adopt a plan
tomorrow for coping

with the relentless exodns off

refugees from Vietnam. Yet
several of the countries most
concerned already consider it

honefessly inadequate
Their attitude spotlights a

moral dilemma at fl* heart of
the two-day conference on
IhdoChtoese refugees called by
Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar, the
United Nations Sec-
retary-General, which opens in
Geneva today.
Authorities in Hong Kong

and other coastal states, which
have provided “first asylum”
for Vietnamese boat people
over the pest til years, claim
that inns* of those now arriv-

ing are not political fugitives

but people seeking a better life.

Hong Kong Introduced a
screening system in June 1988.

The British colony is strug-

gling to accommodate 42,000
Vietnamese on its overpopu-
lated territory and a continu-

ing influx that is averaging
more than 500 a day. Its

authorities believe the only
way of deterring the flood is to
send the “economic migrants*
home by force. They have the
tacit, if so far not the public,

backing of the British. Govern-
ment.
What is more significant,

perhaps, is that Hong Kong's
desire to repatriate Vietnamese
denied refugee status has been
endorsed by Oxfam, the aid
organisation.

The US, Fiance and the UN
High Commissioner for Refu-
gees oppose mandatory repatri-

ation. Fear the Americans, who
have taken the largest share of

the more than jjn people flee-

ing Vietnam since 1975 and are

the major donors of funds for
refugee relief, it is imthinkahte

about Hong Kong’s future,
when it is returned to China in
1997.

SSr Geoffrey Howe, Britain’s
Foreign Secretary, and Sir
David Wilson, the Hong Kong
Governor, win address the
Geneva conference today. Sir
Geoffrey's speech will be
dosefr examined for signs of
.dissent from the proposed plan
of Bp^nni hut London h HWy
to aim at having the plan
approved.
The UK would theft seek to

have the steering committee
provided for in the plan con-
vened quickly, so that it could
exploit alternative options,
such as mandatory repatriar
tion, left open in the plan.

of refugees languishing in. asy-
lum camps. - -

Under the new plan, to
which Vietnam baa provision-

ally subscribed, an expanded
information campaign inside
Vietnam woutt ffiscoorage peo-

ple from leaving clandestinely
andthe lorderfy departure pto-
gnmzme”. wtdefa almost lapsed
m 1987, would be revived, ’rids
in practice cowers only emigres
searing reunion with their
famffies abroad.

Aaotoy Aatwood

Children In a Hong Kong refugee camp for boat people

to return by force to a commu-
nist regime any of the boat
people who have braved
pirates, rammings and the per-
ils erf the sea to flee their coun-
try.

^A draft “comprehensive plan
of action’’, approved by 38
countries, including the UK,
after a meeting in Kuala Lum-
pur, Malaysia, in March is due
to be endorsed in Geneva this
week. It accepts screening pro-
cedures to determine whether
asylum seekers are etigihte for
refugee status and Introduces
for the first time the possibility
of repatriation - for volun-

signed a memorandum of
understanding with the Viet-
namese Government over the
treatment of returning fogi--

tivea.

At present some 3JJOO Viet-

namese are Wring .in appalling
nowfKtwm« on the barren island
of Tai Ah Chan. An abandoned
army air strip at Sekkong is

bring reopened to boose some
7,000 to torts flown to from the
UK. So far only 10 per cent
have been recognised as reftt-

A joint OK-Hang-Kong team
has already had two rounds erf

talks with Vietnamese Govern-
ment officials about repatria-
tion and Mr Geoffrey Barnes,
Hong Kong's Security Secre-
tary, said last week that the
colony would be pressing out-
side the conference for fol-

low-up action "mi a bilateral

A screening system would be
operated under guidelines
agreed with UNHCR in the
countries of first asylum.
Resettlement would be speeded
up. UNHCR has asked 21 gov-
ernments to accept 57,000 refu-

gees who had reached the asy-
lum countries before they
started screening. The plan
also outlines procedures for
eacomagtog and haptonenttog
voluntary repatriation. The
Hong Kong authorities, who
want dfrect talks with, rfeuoi,
are sceptical. -

Hong Kong has been Hying
since last year to persuade
Vietnamese to return home
freely. So Car only two plane-
loads, totalling 143 people,
have been flown to Hanoi
under a programme agreed
with the UNHCR, which has

Growing resentment arnopg
the people erf Hong Kong feeds
on their awareness that the
colony regularly repatriates
fllfigHi immigrants from CWm
— an average of 58 a day were
returned to the mrinmnd in
1988.

Anxiety has also been
brightened by the suppression
of the students’ movement in
Peking which has revived fears

The riw» tenacity and com-
plexity of the refugee problem
to Sooth Bast Asia are recog-
nised in the preamble to the
plan More than 1 fim tndnriii.
nese refugees. Laotians as wdl
as. Vietnamese, have been
resettled mostly to the indus-
trial countries, under the pro-

gramme adopted in 1979 after

the boat people had started
thefr perilous voyages to free-

dom. •••

Since 1987 a surge to the
flow ofpeople leaving Vietnam
has coincided with the applica-

tion ofmore restrictira criteria

fee resettlement in the indus-

trial countries, bringing about
a riiarp increase tatheraunber

So fer the Vietnamese Gov-
ernment has rejected the
enforced return of its citizens
— at least in public. Hong
Kong officials believe Hanoi,
desperate for foreign aid,
would take them back, if it
were “paid” in some way.

UNHCR says it could not be
party to the return of refugees
against their w3L Hong Kong
officials say the UN agency
would not refose fo monitor
the conditions under which
returned refugees would live
and work in their hamobmH- a
separate international organi-
sation could be s# up to under-
take the actual repatriation.

Three ANC
members
convicted
of terrorism

The ever-increasing army.

Israel keeps peace plan alive
By Hugh Camegy in Jerusalem

A TWO-DAY visit to Israel by
Egyptian minister Boutros
Boutros Ghali appeared last
night to have left Israel's peace
proposals for the occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip
alive, if not much advanced.
Mr Boutros Ghali received a

predictable rejection from
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir
when he offered Egypt's ser-

vices as a mediator between
Israel and the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation.
However, there were other

signs that the Israeli initiative,

based on elections in the occu-
pied territories lpariing to a
limited form of Palestinian
self-rule, still held the possibil-

ity of progress.

Mr Moshe Arens, the Israeli
foreign minister, raid be was
“convinced” that Egypt’s Presi-
dent Hosni Mubarak was doing
all he could to further the
search for peace and had done
so at the recent Arab summit
in Casablanca

Mr Boutros Ghali's visit,

coming so soon after Casa-
blanca, was a dear signal that,

in fact, the door remains open.
He said the Israeli plan needed
amendment and clarification,

bat had not reached an
impasse. He described his viat
as very positive.
A key difference remains

Israel’s refttsal to acknowledge
a role to the process for the
PLO, something both Cairo
and the local Palestinian leal-
mu have repeatedly stressed. IsraaHVira Premier Shhaon Peres (toft* embraces Boutros GhaH

THREE white members of the -

African National Con-'
grass - two South Africans
and a Briton - have been con-
victed,on several charges of:
terrorism after pTpgrfing guOty
to

.
the Pretoria regional court

yesterday, Jim Jones reports:
from Namibia,
The three an associate,

who turned state witness, were .

arrested to May last year to
Broederstroom to the west of
Johannesburg.
At the time of their arrest

'

Mr Adriaan Vlok, Minister of

;

Law and Order, alleged that
the police had uncovered •

of the largest arms caches ever i

found to the country in adrii--
1

:

tion to powerful radio equto^
ment and a Sam seven missile
launcher.
The two South Africans, Mr

'

Damian de Lange and Mr Xaxi
’

Bphertsan, were convicted, on
~

U charges while the Briton.
Mrs Susan Donnely, was con-*'

They are due to appear again-
to court today for a pteatoT
mitigate the sentences. '

.
Th^face prison on charges

including passing information;
on police and army installa-;
tions to tiie ANC, detonating aDomb and destroying a bus car-
rytog soldiers to the town of
Benom.

Polisario to free
200 prisoners
Th? Polisario Liber

Front; winch has been fu
a«atast Morocco for the
France of the former

Si*1® We
Sahara will release 200 agm prisoners next Satu
Francis Ghiles reports.
Thfe gesture of good

cores an the eve of tinweek tour the United Ns

Feress de CuSDar will »
OTocco Mauritania, Mai«gana for talks aimed a

14-year-old ca
Western Sahara.

TCifi Secretary Gener
to meet the

Kiir*- Mr

p^iLfS?1?* bet
ttfosario leaders anCKtoswnuf Morocco is also eT*°rtly, Mowing the fir
TfiflATlnfr " * — - j.v_ _
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^War-ravaged economy forces the pace of Angola’s reform
.Nicholas Woodswortfa, recently in Luanda, examines the backdrop to a shake-up of political and social restructuring

practically
•!\ VT% OLCE, the attractive

I
Angolan receptionist at
the night desk of

Luanda's Hotel Presidents, is
ategoricaL Luanda is no lon-
rer a place for an evening out.
“Almost everything is dosed

low," she says, nostalgically
. vsting the names of restau-
rants and clubs that used to

-
.
nake Luanda one of the live-

. ier cities in Africa. “There are
few night-spots 1eft that you

lave to book weeks in
'vanoe. There's also the cur-
ew, everyone has to be home
iy midnight And victors cant
•ven get around the city these
.lays - there are no taris. in
.uanda anymore. You’re better
sff staying in."

(
One glance from the doors of

he hotel lobby is ennngb to
serenade guests that Dolce is
ight. At 9pm. the refuse-lit-
ered streets outside are dark
md deserted. Along the main
horoughfare that skirts the
>ay on which Luanda is built,
he only visible activity is an
ccasional Soviet-built truck
n military patroL
But if visitors at the hotel

hink Luanda by night is
ntirely dull, they are mis-
aken. On at least two. or three
Lights a week, guests in rooms
verlooking the city’s port are
nought bolt upright in bed by
he sound of automatic gunfire
ost outside.
Down below, among the
ranes and cargo containers
tacked along the darkened
ockside, they may see lumi-
jous tracer bullets frying,
'heir faint paths shed little

. ight on the reasons for the dis-

arbance, however, and guests
- urn back to sleep mystified
nd apprehensive.
The doubt with which viat-

ors regard Angola, especially
iter such an occurrence, is

" Lot exclusive but shared by
tngolans themselves; theirs is

country whose troubled his-
ary tinges even the simplest of
vents with uncertainty.
This uncertainty has grown,

a the recent past A short timn
.go Angola was a staunch
tefender of Socialist economic

- ievelopment; now it Is looking
0 the International Monetary
'und. Previously it found its

ireatest political support in
he Eastern bloc; today it is

xlporing ties with the West A
'ear ago its government was
owing a fight to the finish
nth Unita rebels; now it is

-onsidering accommodation.
Lfter 15 years of war and dev-
iation, Angola with much
lesitancv stands today at a
racial watershed in its devel-

pment
The shooting outside hotel

windows is not what many sus-
ect - a Unita attack - bat
ne of the more desperate
espouses to the nation’s mori-
iixnd economy. Although the

; ;i
r ountry’s busiest entrepot is

' 1

'yell guarded, fully 40 per cent

. >f the goods arriving here each
, . -ear find their way out flle-
' ’ ally through bribery, on-tbe-

ob theft and armed robbery.
• : . While only a few Luandans

<pt for night-time firefights,

imost everyone in the city has
n esquema - Portuguese for

fiddle” - that permits them
o make up for the failures of
he Marxist-oriented, state-run
conomy. Affected since Inde-

-endence in 1975 by a chronic
hortage of goods and an

increasingly worthless cur-
rency, most Luandans, from
senior party nwrfaln down to
factory workers, have little

choice but to dead on a thriving
black market that has sup-
planted the official economy as
the main source of mreflimer
goods.
Securing foreign goods

which can then be sold at
prices that accurately reflect

the domestic demand for com-
modities is the daily preoccu-
pation of this market
from fiie port is (me met
unacceptable to the govern-
ment But itS OWZl mwipariHpg
have forced it to turn a blind
eye to the esquema of Luanda’s
l-3m inhabitants.

These range from the black
market sale of subsidised
goods by state officials, to the
setting np at trading stalls in
one of the city's technically
illegal open market places. The
most convenient arrangement
of all. however, is to have fam-
ily ties or unofficial business
relations with Angolans work-
ing for foreign companies,
pjnhn«riAfl and. aid agencies.
These fortunate employees

redeve the larger part of their
salaries in imported commodi-
fies such as beer, which over
the years has on the parallel
market become a medium of
exchange in its own right The
overvalued local kwanza has
since 1975 been officially
pegged at just under 30 to the
dollar on the parallel market
However, where the kwanza is

accepted at only one eightieth
of its lace value, a $12 case of
imported beer now sells for
30,000 kwanza - $L000 at offi-

cial rates, or two months’ sal-

ary for the average Angolan
worker. While the absence of
an import-fiielled black market
in Angola's countryside has
reduced rural economies to
bare subsistence or. a system
of straight barter, the develop-
ment of two separate econo-
mies in the urban areas has led
to ever greater anomalies.

Scarce, locally produced
goods, generally unavailable
on fixed-price, official markets,
have adjusted to pamnri mar-
ket rates. Local tomatoes, to
cite just one example, sell for

4fi00 kwanza a kilo, $50 at the
official exchange.

Subsidised services provided
through the official sector, on
the other hand, have become
ridiculously cheap. Proceeds
from the sale of two cases of
beer on the black market are
Mmifh to buy a ticket to Rio
de Janeiro, while tire profits
from a packet of American cig-

arettes will pay a month’s rent
on a three-bedroom apartment
Why have Angolans evolved .

techniques that bring such
extraordinary distortions to
their economy, and how can
the government promote any
form of real growth in such
conditions? Angola’s ongoing
civil war, its Portuguese colo-

nial inheritance and its chang-
ing economic orientation are
all part of the answer.
Angola is one of the most

richly endowed countries in
southern Africa. With just over
9m people, it is the continent’s

largest oil producer after
Nigeria, has major diamond
and mineral deposits pud great-,
potential for agricultural
exports. Yet throughout its
entire post-independence

Cargo stacked along
the dockside of
Luanda harbour fuels
the black market.
Although the country’s
busiest entrepot Is

well guarded, 40 per
cent of the goods
arriving here each
year find their way out
illegally through brib-

ery, on-the-job theft

and armed robbery.

period virtually all develop-
ment, with the exception of
one vital sector - oil -has been
prevented by armed conflict.

This has involved not only
internal opposition to MPLA
government rule by Jonas Sav-
imbi’s Unita forces. American
military owl invasion by
South Africa - both in support
of Unita - and the participa-
tion of 50,000 Cuban troops
harlring tho MPT.A have marto

Angola’s war a regional con-
flict with global impHMHnM
The damage to Angola’s

economy is Incalculable- Over
80 per cent of the country’s ter-

ritory is insecure. More than
500,000 people have fled to the
cities. Economic infrastructure
and productive capacity,
including power and manufac-
turing plants, mines, roads,
railways, farms and planta-
tions have been destroyed.
Government military expendi-
ture comes to more than $lbn
annually and accounts for
more than 40 per cent of state
revenue and 50 per cent of all

imports.
Constraints induced by the

war have led to losses of pro-
duction, shortage of goods,
depreciation of purchasing
power, widening budget defi-
cits arid increasing balance of
payments difficulties.

These problems have been
further exacerbated by a coa-
tinning critical lack of manage-
rial, administrative «i4 techni-
cal expertise. Angola’s colonial
rulers did very little to prepare
the country for independence
in 1975; the exodus of 90 per
cent of Portugal’s 350,000 colo-

nists included most of the
country’s businessmen, senior
and mid-level senior servants,
engineers, traders and com-
mercial formers.
As a consequence, produc-

tion in manufacturing, mining,
agriculture and the diamond
and coffee export trades all

dropped by at least 70 per cent
The loss of expertise has yet to
be made np for, and is a major
factor in the decline of per cap-

ooMwOrawfl ifate.aMcti. Orntm^d.
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ita GDP to less than $400, well
below colonial period levels in
real terms.
Angola’s present economic

plight, however, cannot be
attributed solely to war and a
lade of managerial skills. Much
blame must go to the choice of
awwinmli* pnHrinc urinpuj by
the Marxist-oriented MPLA
government The overwhelm-
ing role played by the state has
led to unwieldy centralised
plannfwg

[ a vast, loes-making
parastatal sector and pricing
policies that sudsidise con-
sumption but fail to provide
incentives to production.
By 1986 bugetary expendi-

ture, financed in part by exter-

nal loans, exceeded revenues
by 25 per cent. Following the
steep fall in oil prices that
year, Angola’s revenues
declined and the deficit became
much larger. At the year’s end
the country’s external debt
stood at S3hn and totalled 70
per cent of GDP.
The 1986 oil crisis forced the

government to recognise the
need for new attitudes and pol-

icies. Ineligible for IMF or
World Bank support because it

had never applied for member-
ship, it first adopted an auster-
ity programme aimed at kupt-
ing imports and goverment
spending. In 1987, ttannounced
with much fanfare its home-

grown “Programa de Sanea-
mento Economico e Financi-
ero” - a plan for economic
recovery closely modeled on
classical IMF-inspired African
structural adjustment pro-
grammes.
SEF, as it is commonly

known, has cited among its

objectives economic decentral-
isation. the liberalisation of
price controls, an increased
role for the private sector,
greater autonomy for parasta-
tals, a shift in agricultural pol-

icy from cooperative to peas-
ant farming and devaluation
and money supply control.

In the streets of Luanda and
on remote peasant land-hold-

ings, however, the hard-
pressed Angolan population is

still awaiting the first winds of
economic change. Although
now approaching the end of its

second year, SEF has so for
foiled to take significant action
to implement its programme.
Supporters of the pro-

gramme say it has gone ahead
more slowly than hoped, but
emphasise the enormous legal

and institutional transforma-
tions that are prerequisites to
building a free market
They paint to the six laws

passed last July opening the
way to greater parastatal
autonomy, decentralised plan-
ning, trade privatisation and
foreign investment. They
remind critics of the announce-
ment made this March of a par-
tial deregulation of prices, and
of the government’s confirma-
tion in early April that it was
shortly to devalue the kwanza,
in two stages, to 25 per cent of
its present value.
Many observers, however,

remain sceptical of the govern-
ment’s ability to act on its deci-
sions. The administration, they
say. Is simply not up to the
task. The most competent and
qualified personnel in govern-
ment have been recruited into
the SEF Secretariat, leaving
expertise in ministries and pro-

vincial capitals
non-existent

State authorities remain
unsure of the political and
social consequences of the

price increases and large-scale

parastatal redundancies that

would accompany for-reaching

adjustment. Consequently
there is much foot-dragging.

There are also indications that
hard-line MPLA members are
resisting change, not only for

ideological reasons, but
because it would affect power
and prtviliges.

The greatest obstacle to eco-
nomic development, however,
remains the war. Although
under the terms of the Ameri-
can-sponsored agreement
reached by Angola, Cuba, and
South Africa last December
direct foreign involvement in
the civil war will end, Unita
remains a viable fighting force
supported by the US. Its con-
tinued ability to disrupt eco-
nomic activity is a major inhi-

bition to the investment,
public or private, domestic or
foreign, on which development
depends.

There are signs of some rap-
proebmeut. Despite govern-
ment avowals never to negoti-
ate with Jonas Savimbi,
high-level MPLA-Unita talks
have been taking place under
the initiative of a government
amnesty offer to rebel troops.
These have given hopes to dip-

lomats in Luanda that the
MPLA, locked in an unwinna-
ble war, will swallow its pride

and move towards reconcilia-

tion by the end of the year.

This and Angola’s entry into

the IMF, likely to take place in

September, offer the country
some hope for the future. But
given its present devastation
and the many obstacles, at
least some of them self-im-
posed, facing structural
reform, economic development
in Angola can only be a long,
slow and difficult process.

ISftS

as ev

return honse
A DESERT AIRPORT rang to

the sound of freedom songs
yesterday as men, women and
children danced across (he tar-

mac to celebrate their home-
coming to Namibia after years

in political exile. Reuter
reports from Windhoek.
In the first flight of a United

Nations-organised airlift

intended to bring home 4i,or*G

people in six weeks, a Zambia
Airlines DC-10 from LnsaJia
deposited 150 returnees at ue
airport serving ihs capital

Windhoek.
The airlift is part cf a UN

independence plan for the vast
desert territory which has
been ruled by Sonth Africa
since World War One.
Aboat 200 people, mostly

supporters of the South West
Africa People's Organisation
(Swapo) which fought a guer-
rilla war for more than 20
years, sang and chanted as the

so-called returnees filed on to

buses after registering with
the office of the United
Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees (UNHCR).
The refugees were then fer-

ried to a UN transit camp on
the outskirts of Windhoek
where they will stay for a
week before going to their
home villages and settlements.
“The returnees arc happy to

be home. They are fit and
well,” said Mr Nicholas BwaU-
ira. chief of the UNHCR in
Namibia.
Mr P.W. Botha. South Afri-

can President, agreed last

week to grant foil amnesty to

the returning exiles, removing
a major hurdle in the transi-

tion to independence.
Airlifts of more refugees

back to Namibia will take
place for the next six weeks at
Windhoek and at the northern
garrison towns of Grootfontein
anil Ondangwa.

PROVISION of new services
requires progressive introduc-
tion of new functions in switches.
Our system is designed to

meettheevolvingneeds ofusers
and network providers through
a steady increase in functionality

It baa an open architecture
and is composed of largely inde-
pendent subsystems that are
modular and communicate
through well-defined standard
interfaces.

New hardware or software
modules can be added at any
time to support new functions
airisupplythematuringincrease
in processing capacity.
Subsystems aid modules

evolve independently to
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Energy concerns divide W German parties
Norries about coal are directed at Bonn, not Brussels, reports David Goodhart

•«« i i 1 1

T HE European Commu-
nity's outline plans to
create a common mm

bet in energy is one of the very
fe-s ’ EC issues which funds-
nsa itally divides the two main
pan ies In West Germany. The
Clm. istian Democrats (CDU)
are; with some qualifications,

for . it; the Social Democrats
(SPD. ) are vehemently opposed.

Dei ipite this, the issue has
not p Iayed much of a role in

the ti vo parties' campaigning,
which , as in most other mem-
ber st ites, has been fought on
the us ual domestic issues.

But if the SPD believes Hs
own pt opaganda about the pro-

posed common market in

energy, it will be a classic case

of conllict between the free

market and environmental pro-

tection and should thus be at

the heax -t of its campaign.
According to Mr Reimut

jochimst ra, the SPD Economics
Minister in North Rhine West-
phalia (NRW), the EC’s propos-

als will -at a stroke undo all

progress made in protecting

the envii onment in Europe
over the ptist 10 years.

The de-coupling of economic
growth anil energy consump-
tion, already partly under-
mined by cheaper oil, will be

torpedoed by the Commission’s

narrow-minded insistence on
providing industry with the
cheapest possible energy, the

NRW government believes.

What has the Commission
actually proposed? Earlier this

year a report was produced
recommending that energy
subsidies should be cut, and

eventually eliminated, across

the EC. Then in March the

Commission said it would -

under French pressure -

investigate Germany's substan-

tial aid to its coal industry to

see if it was compatible with

EC competition rules, and
examine whether EC electric-

ity and gas distributors should

be obliged to open their grids

to ail suppliers under a US-

style "common carrier" policy.

The SPD believes the Com-
mission is backed by at least

part of the West German gov-

ernment in wanting to phase

out coal snbsidies, and cites

the government’s refusal to

lodge a formal objection to the

EC investigation.

The SPD may well be right

Although Mr Helmut Kohl
ma leas occasional shows of soli-

darity with the mining areas,

he knows they produce few

votes for his party and he will

probably only try to slow down

a subsidy reduction. The 'offi-

cial line from the government

is that German coal can be bet-

ter defended by bargaining

with the Commission than by

fighting it _

Germany now spends about

DMlQbn a year compensating

the utilities and steel' produc-

ers for the extra cost of buying
German coal. The utilities

claim back the difference

between German coal and
cheap imported energy by levy-

ing an extra as per cent on
electricity bills - the so-called

Kohlepfennig.

P haring out the Kohlep-

fennig would be popular

with industry, - which
claims its energy bill is on
average 30 per cent higher
than French industry's, but
unless the Kohlepfennig was
replaced with some other form
of subsidy it would also mean
phasing out most of Germany's
150,000 mining jobs.

In Gelsenkirchen, a mining
town north of Essen in the
Ruhr, they have already lost

more than 50,000 mining jobs
since i960 and Mr Jurgen
Linde, the town’s chief execu-

tive, fears that if Brussels gets

its way 5,000 more will go
immediately, with the rest not -

far behind.

There are four pits left in the

area, still providing 30,000 of

the 120,000 local jobs. But the

town - twinned with Newcas-

tle - has not been able to

bring in new jobs fast enough

and the total population has

Men from 400,000 in 1960 to

285,000 today.
Mr Linde, a former SPD

Euro-MP, accepts that subsi-

dies cannot remain forever but
wants an EC support system
similar to the steel industry to

help smooth the transition.

Meanwhile he hopes that his

town's central position within

the EG will make it an attrac-

tive centre for transport con-
cerns, and - taking the other

side of the protectionist argu-

ment - he supports domestic
transport liberalisation to
boost the competitiveness of
the German transport indus-
try. There is also the hope of
attracting new businesses from
Japan, Korea, and Norway.
But that is probably not the

reason why the Euro-election
campaign in the area seems
remarkably free of anti-EC sen-
timent. The SPD and the min-
ers’ union, the two most impor-

tant local political bodies, seem
determined to channel anxi-

eties about Brussels’ energy
politics against the Govern-
ment in Bonn. As one official

admitted, they do not want to

stir up latent anti-European
fpgKng among the voters.

It is Bonn, the argument
runs, that hag fejled to come
up with a proper national

energy plan that could protect

jobs and the environment and
West Germany’s strategically

vital coal reserves. Local SPD
politicians even suggest that

tiie Government will allow
cheap French nuclear power
onto the German grid.

Technically, such a decision

is up to the private German
utilities, one of which already

boys some French power, but

for the French to break into

the German market the politi-

cians would have to agree.
If the SPD wins next year’s

national election, such a deal

will be off the agenda and a
much tougher fight with the
energy liberals in Brussels is

predicted. And if the SPD’s
hopes of polling over 40 per

cent in the Euro-election
(against 37 per cent in 1984)

come true, such a victory in
1990 will look more likely.

A ‘Genscherite’ who stresses East-West ties
By David Marsh in Bonn

HOLDING aloft the European election

banner of West Germany's liberal Free
Democratic Party is a benign and well-

connected 65-year-old who says be
wants to make Europe a more pleasant

place for his grandchildren.

Mr Ruediger von Wechmar, who until

the end of last year was the Federal
Republic’s ambassador to London, has
stamina and a puckish humour. He has
logged 22,000km by car on election trips

around West Germany over the past
two-and-a-half months. As ever, how-
ever, the Germans liberals are fighting

to win the 5 per cent of votes necessary
to gain parliamentary representation.

For more than 40 years, Mr von
Wechmar has been journalist, Bonn
information official and diplomat He
was Bonn's envoy at the United Nations
and in Italy. Now he is embarking on a
new political career at a time when the
Federal Republic is conspicuously
increasing Hs political weight in both
eastern and western Europe; He claims
not to be interested in retirement 1
didn't really think I would be the type
for getting up and simply going to fetch

the newspapers and the rolls for the
day,” he says.

Mr von Wechmar, a FDP member for

18 years, is an unabashed supporter of

the East-West policies of Mr Hans-Die-

trich Genscher. the FDP Foreign Minis-

ter. The Free Democrats’ TV advertise-

ments for the European. poll are built

around Mr Genscher's prominent fea-

tures. This alone seems sufficient as an
election slogan.

“I am a Genscherite,” says Mr von
Wechmar. “It is a sign of quality.

Genscher is the man not only with the
ears but also with the nose. He Is

always five years ahead of everyone
else. He is a great tactician - but alsoa
great strategist He sees opportunities
in what Is going on in eastern Europe.”
At Ms European election meetings,

Mr von Wechmar says two main themes
stand out One is the planned post-1992

internal market. The other is the
chance for East-West changes to
improve the ground for reunification
between East and West Germany. Mr
von Wechmar fells rallies tfett self-de-

termination for people in Communist
Europe - including East Germany - is

becoming more feasible. “Europe does
not end at the Elbe. There are millirms

of people who want to take part in

elections too.”

On the 1992 moves, he berates the
Bonn government for not doing enough
to inform West Germans about the
opportunities and benefits. Even
though British premier Mrs Margaret
Thatcher’s virion of Europe is not the
mwm as the Germans', ttw» ex-ambassa-
dor says he admires the UK publicity
campaign to Inform people about 1992.
He wishes his country would take annu-
lar dynamic action.

The German far-right is picking up
support by complaining that West Ger-
many is paying too much into the EC
and is being swamped by multi-nation-
alism in exchange. “I cant understand
why- the- federal press office doesn’t do
more. When you have a problem, you
should inform people-” He confesses he
is “a bit worried” about the potential,

size of the radical vote - an both right

and left - on June 18,
Mr von Wechmar has not lived in

West Germany since 1974. He says he is

surprised by the change. *T camp hark
to find a-totally different republic - cot
to the one 1 bad left, but compared with
what 1 was told was here. Abroad,
everyone says what

. a marvellous coun-

Profile: Belgium

Delicate

of the

balance in home
European

try we have become - 40 years of
democracy, the D-Mark, dean streets,

tire trains run on.time. instead j have
found all this tearfulness, rnttlam-hnly

self-criticism, mime is a convergence of
different streams. Germany has a feel-

ing of having grown up. But there la

also a lot of self-pity.”

When he said his ambassadorial
goodbyes to Mrs Thatcher in London,
the Prime Minister expressed surprise
that be was- going to Join the .“sodalisF*
European parliament. Reflecting on the
dispute between London and Bonn over
short-range imelear Tniwaiies, Mr von
Wechmar says impishly: 1 sympathise
with my successor, l am sure he has a
hard time, both with -the Prime Minister
and with the general public.”
Mr von Wechmar reflects that West

Germany faces a challenge in finding
the right international role. The coun-
try behoves more these days, that it has
to "put its foot down” But, he says, "it

is a question of how loud and how big a
foot you put down”. Under Mr von
Wechmar, German liberals in Stras-
bourg - provided they surmount the 5
per cent hurdle - will be putting their
foot down with decorum.

By Tim Dickson in Brussels

MRS Thatcher’s “identikit
European” may be alive and
well - and living in Belgium.
Try as one might in the pres-

ent election campaign it is vir-

tually impossible to find signif-

icant differences between the
main Belgian political parties

on European Community
issues. They are all for closer

EC integration - not surpris-

ing perhaps jn a small country

with traditionally weak Gov-
ernment - and they are all

naturally enough behind the
growing campaign to make
Brussels the undisputed seat of

the European Parliament.

ff the saloon bar British Tory

of Thaicherite bent is missing
from the local political scene,
however, next Sunday’s Euro-
pean poll is seen here as pro-

viding the same sort of oppor-

tunity as in' the UKto pass
judgment an the performance
of the national government
Mr Wflfried Martens’ eighth

raputWm has' not been in office

for 10 years - but commenta-
tors reckon that to have sur-

vived 12 months (a landmark it

reached, in May) is a consider-

able achievement. given the
instability and uncertainty
which preceded its formation.

Much to everyone’s surprise

and relief there have been no
major,crises in the last year as
Mr Martens and his skilled

lieutenant Mr Jean-Luc
Dehaene have successfully and
energetically piloted through
the first two stages of the pro-

gramme , of constitutional
reform.
For the moment at least

devolving power to the regions
has eased tensions in the noto-
rious Voeren/Fpurons com-
mune and in other areas
around Brussels which bad
become flashpoints for Bel-
gium’s deep-rooted linguistic
divisions.

There , also appears to be a
broad consensus on economic
policy, thanks largely to the
favourable European economic
environment which contrib-
uted to last year’s 3£ per cent
jump in GNP (ibe best result

since .1976) and which helped
inspire the current private sec-

tor investment boom.
The. political balance is

always precarious in Belgium,
however, and the significance,

of -the European poll is that

EUROPEAN
ELECTIONS

any sharp swing in voting
could open up new dbiriass
among the fire centre-left par-

ties in the gpvsxweoL Next
month’s negotiation^ on the
1990 budget are in any. xaae

.

expected to be tough ana,wifi
test the strength of the Social*

1st .parties’: commitment to
keep op the pressure on public
spending.
The party least at ease

within itegovemment seems
to be the Flemish Nationalist
party, or Volksunfe. which waa
brought in originally to secure

the necessary two-thirds major-

ity jn Parliament for the con-

stitutional reforms. The Volk-
sunie did poorly in last
September’s local elections and
some fed its participation in
the government has lost it sup-

port to the more extreme
Vlaams ufak

The significance of
the European poll is

that any sharp swing
in voting could open
up new divisions

among the five

centre-left parties fa
the Government

The parts'* top btass^aysti
has every mtaunoh of remain-
ing on board — important ff

the final stage of the reforms,

including the .dearer dpgpfog
of regional and national com-
petences. is to be completed —
but it nevertheless,appears to
be rerieaednt European level

to losing one of its two seats in j

Flanders, one of two multi-
member cporitiheiKfes hr Bet

^More than 200 candidates

have been nominated for theH _

Belgian seats and thanks to u»
li
npirfgtie splits no fewer than

17 different party fists hare

been submitted. Voters in

Brussels can opt to vote in

either constituency and at the

q?rynp tfofe will be choosing the

first, elected council for the

Brussels region, .
which win

have 75 members.
No major changes are expec-

ted - the Flemish-speaking
Tflhttrais may. pick up an extra

seat with former EC Commis-
sioner Mr Willy De Ctercq at

the head of their list; the ubhj-

mtoas green parties are expec-

ted to enhance their position,

particularly in Flanders; while

of the main government par-

ties the feeling is that the
newly united Socialists may
benefit at lire expense of the
Christian Democratic parties.

Mt Jose Happaxt. tin franco-
phone ex-mayor erf the Fourons-
most widely identified with
Belgium’s perennial language
squabbles, has been rewarded
for his more compromising
behaviour earlier this year
with a prominent position on
the French-speaking Socialist
Party (PS) list - a virtual
guarantee of his rejection to
the Strasbourg assembly.
This has not, however, pre-

vented him enssuring in some
diversionary, and publictty-

seefczug.antic8 in recent weeks,
notably over the controversial
siting of a polling station out'

side his private front door.
Another key personality in

toe campaign is Mr Leo ’Gotten

mans, Belgium's Foreign Min-
ister and.head of the Flemish-
speaking Christian Democrat
list, who is expected to step

down from his post in tie gov-

ernment to pursue his parlia-

mentary ambitions. He is stiff

Mhwiwlypopular in his native

Flanders - where he grabbed
an extraordinary 35 to 40 per
cent of the vote in the 1979
parliamentary elections - hut
his campaign to win the presi-

dency of tiie Parliament is not

g
ren much chance of success.

one MEPs, for example, may
not forgive him for refusingto
appear before a Strasbourg
committee of inquiry into the
handling and transport of.

nuclear material.
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Investor's Guide to the
Stockmarket

by Gordon Cummings (5th Edition)

Written for everyone who knows that they ought to
look after their savings more seriously, the new and
extensively revised fifth edition of Investor’s Guide
to the Stockmarket cuts through all the jargon. It

gives a down-to-earth explanation ofhow the market
works and how to use it for your own benefit.
Whether you are new to the D1Y investment scene or
are already managing your own portfolio, Investor’s
Guide to the Stockmarket makes essential reading. It

will provide you with all the background
information you must have to make the best possible
use of your capital.

PublishedNovember 1988. UK price £9.50.

Investing for Beginners

by Daniel O’Shea (4th Edition)

How well informed are you?
Do you know a rights issue from a scrip! issue?
Can you distinguish a merger from an acquisition?
Do you know the difference between unit trusts and
investment trusts?
Aimed at taking the investor through the
complexities of the stockmarket from scratch.
Investing for Beginners demystifies the basic
principles of the markets in a practical and
authoritative way. It examines a range of investment-
related issues and has been revised to reflect radical
changes in investment and taxation and their effect
upon the investor. Invaluable to those new to the
stockmarket as well as experts.

PublishedAugust 1988. UK price £9.50.

FT Guide to Alternative
Investments

by Jackie Wallschlhger

Lavishly illustrated but definitely not a coffee table
book, it is 250 pages of hard information and highly
practical advice on how to play the alternative
investment market successfully. Not only does it
discuss the merits of fine art, furniture and silver: it

also introduces you to the world of books, bears,'
Bugattis and Bordeaux.
This is a book for the intelligent investor. The
investor who knows there is a difference between
value and price. Judge from the copious graphs and
charts how Sotheby’s Art Index has performed
against the RPI, FTA All-Share Index and Natipnal
House prices. And benefit from a behind-the-scenes
knowledge of sales room technique, dealers’

methods and how to spot a good investment.

PublishedApril1989. UK price £14.50.

FT Guide to Unit Trusts

Private Investor's Ledger

Do you manage, your own portfolio? Is filling in
your tax return a chore?
Paperwork is important and with the Private
Investor’sJLedget^ you can become a more effective

. -j- investor Yon can keep a total record of all your
by Osmsm* ^topp investments in one place: Making entries and
Why should you become a unit trust investor? Will a calculations becomes easy and convenient.
unit trust perform better than a building society Purpose-designed sections enable you to record in a
account? Why unit trusts rather than shares? This professional way your fixed interest stocks, shares,

guide answers these and.other questions and outlines overseas inv¥stmeiU^ monthly;vaIuations, Building* * — !-r J
Society and bank'de^osits^ National Savings and all

other investments and insurance policies.

The key information from this year’s Budget is

contained in the reference section together with
back-up material on areas that will be of interest to
the serious investor.

PublishedApril 1989. UK price £6.90.

A

all you need to know to make an informed
investment decision about unit trusts. The book
provides a detailed explanation of how unit trusts

work, how to choose the most appropriate trusts for

your circumstances, and how to assess their

performance.

PublishedSeptember 1988. UK price £8.95.
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FT Guide to Investment Trusts

.byAnChe*Masjey

Investmenttrustsace one of the best kept secrets of
the investinGoLworld. This guide has been written to
dispel the mystique and provide the investor with
clear and concise information on how to move Into

* arid maximisetheadvantages of this long-
established sector ofthe investmentindustry.
Highly fUustrated with tables and graphs, the book
gives a step-by-step guide to the various options
available for the investor; it.explains complexities
such as discounts and warrants, and gives.guidance
on how to choose and how to buy shares in an
investment trust.

PublishedSeptember 1988. UKprice £8.95.

Understanding Finance with the
Financial Times

bylhrryllylaiul

As the title suggests, this book in conjunction with
the Financial Times* will help explain the workings
of the financial world. Written by Tferry Byland, a
journalist on the newspaper. Understanding Finance
with the Financial Times includes: • The workings
of theStock Exchange following the Big Bang of 1986
• The calculation of theFT Index • Trading on the
Stock Exchange • The Government securities
market • The international capital markets.

PubUshedPebruory 1988 by Harmps. UK price £5.95.

Unit Trust Yearbook 1989
Where uqit trusts are.concemed, you need to put
yourrfingers.on yital up-to-date information in
seconds ... and you can with this unique, easy-to-
read yearbook oh your desk.
Full details ofaHauthorised unit trusts, including
statistical performance figures, helpful chartsand
informed editorial . . everything yoq need to know
IS clearly set oui.to hdp you analyse the current unit
trust scene quickly and accurately.

PublishedApril 1989. UKprice £37.50.

SPECIAL OFFER —
( Hit Trust Yearbook and Autumn Cpdute IM.yj

SAVE £4ON YEARBOOK + UPDATE
IF YOUORDERNOW! ’ “

Naturally, yon’H want to make sure of your
antumn update to tbeyearbook published this
flntnjmn, as iumluable-coiiipaiuos volume. Price
on publication £11.50. But if you order both
booksbow, you caa beneftt from our soecia] nffM-
priceof only £45.
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Alcatel HO has always adapted to any innovation

Alcatel E10 has been adapting to new innovations for years.
For, example, not only were we originators of digital tech-

nology for public exchanges, we also introduced the worlds first

commercial Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN).

Indeed, such is the flexibility of Alcatel E10 that, to date, some
22 million digital lines have been installed across 61 countries.

But of course,Alcatel E10 is not just there to satisfy present needs.

Our expertise in software engineering means that whatever
new services become available, they can simply be "bolted on."

To keep ahead of these trends, we've developed the Global
Network Concept (GNQ.This encompasses ISDN, IntelligentNetwork,
VAN and Broadband ISDN technologies and solutions.

So if you need a public switching system that will adapt to all

your future requirements, install one that’s been doing it for years.

PUBLIC NETWORK SYSTEMS

Alcatel n.\c.World Trade Center,

Strpwinskyfaan 341, NL 1077XX Amsterdam,The Netherlands.



AMERICAN NEWS

Bush proposals tackle

clean-air law deadlock

Talks on handover to Menem near result
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

PROPOSALS aimed to break
the decade-long political stale-

mate in the US over clean air
legislation were announced
yesterday by President George
Bush.
Having unveiled his wide-

ranging plan to leading Con-
gressmen, state governors and
Industrialists in the White
House, Mr Bush started a
two-day tour of speeches and
visits in Wyoming and
Nebraska, aimed to highlight
his concern with environmen-
tal issues.

The proposals are intended
to cut acid rain pollutants pro-

duced by power stations, and
to prevent smog which fre-

quently hits major cities in the
US by curbing emissions and
requiring the sale of cars burn-
ing r-lwanar fuels.

Mr Bush’s announcement
was generally welcomed by
politicians of both parties and
by prominent environmental-
ists, especially in view of the
low priority given to this sub-
ject by President Reagan.
The president had made a

point of discussing it with Mr
Brian Mulroney, Canada's
Prime Minister. Acid rain has
been a big controversy in US-
Canadian relations.

The president's plan will

now go to the Democrat-con-
trolled Congress, which is con-

IMF extends
Jamaican
credit deal
By Canute James
in Kingston
THE International Monetary
Fund has agreed to extend the
life of a currant stand-by credit

package for Jamaica six
months beyond its scheduled
end in September.
Mr Seymour Mullings,

Jamaica’s Finance Minister,

said the economic performance
targets agreed with the Fund
for the quarters ending Decem-
ber and March had not been
met because of damage done
by a hurricane last September.
Jamaica’s drawdowns under

the SUSm package were
suspended in March, but gov-
ernment officials have said
the island will have access to

about 965m.

sidering environmental mea-
sures of its own. Legislation is

expected this year or early

next.
Mr William Reilly, head, of

the Environmental Protection

Agency, estimated the total

cost of the package at S14bn to

giSbn, when fully implemented
in the early part of the next

century. Electricity bills will

rise by more than 2 per cent

for consumers of the 107 most
polluting plants.

The emphasis throughout is

on laying down objectives but

permitting industry and utili-

ties to find their own ways to

fulfil them. Mr Bush stressed

the need to harness the power
of the marketplace. Following
a vigorous debate within the
administration, this approach
reflects the views of Mr Mich-

ael Beskin, chairman of the
president's council of economic
advisers.

The proposal to cut sulphur
dioxide emissions by 10m tons,

or almost a half, by the year
2000 is intended to ensure that

“the degradation caused by
acid rain win stop by the end
of this century.” Utilities are
being allowed to trade credits

among themselves for reduc-
tions they make to allow them
to decide how to bring aggre-
gate emissions down as cost
effectively as possible.

Right winger
bid for Chile
Ely Barbara Durr in Santiago
MR SERGIO Jarpa, president
of the moderate right-wing
National Renovation Party,
launched his bid for Chile’s
presidency at the weekend.
He had refrained from

becoming a candidate in the
December pall while Mr Heri
nan Buechi. former Finance
Minister, was a possible con-
tender. After Mr Buechi
refused last month to stand,
Mr Jarpa - a 68-year-old tradi-

tional conservative - was the
right's next logical choice.
Emphasising what is expec-

ted to be the theme of his cam-
paign, Mr Jarpa told a meeting
that the biggest challenge of
the next government will be to
maintain Chile’s economic
growth. He also said his prime
commitment would be to

The president has also called

on Congress to require motor

manufacturers to phase in cars

hot use alternative fuels such

as methanol, with a goal of.

500,000 such vehicles being

sold In the most polluted urban

areas by 1995, and lm after

1997. This compares with 12m
cars and trucks sold annually

in the OS.

Unlike petrol, methanol does
not produce hydrocarbons and
nitrogen oxides that cause
smog problems. Mr Reilly said,

that this plan would bring

most OS states within federal

air quality standards by 1995
and all but tbe most severe

problem areas — such as Los
Angeles, Houston and New
York - within the guidelines
by the early years of tbe next
century.

Within the context of other
measures to cut emissions
from cars, fads, factories and
other sources, the Government
will apply rules like those
bring proposed for arid rain so
as to allow motor and oil corn-

parties to trade required reduc-

tions to meet the overall stan-

dard in tbe most cost-effective

way.
All categories of airborne

toxic chemicals are to be cut

by three-quarters within the
next decade.

launches
presidency

resolve Chile’s social problems.
President Augusto Pinochet

last week publicly endorsed Mr
Jarpa as “a very capable man
who would be a good presi-

dent”, and “as a muti of our
side.”

The Union of Democratic
Tmteppnttowte the pro-Pinochet
party, is reluctant to back Mr
Jarpa.

Among the opposition, tbe
long-awaited entry of Mr
Patricio Aylwin, the president
of the Christian Democratic
party, edged closer. IBs mam
rival. MrEnrique Silva Ghnwia,
leader of the Radical Party,
withdrew and cast his support
to Mr Aylwin. The opposition,
widely expected to win, has
pledged to back one candidate.

ARGENTINA’S president-elect

Mr Carios Menem, of five oppo-
sition Peronist Party, may
soon take office, if a series of
meetings this week resolve
several outstanding tames to

early transfer of power. The

date may be announced at the

end of this week; the first half

of August or even late July

seem most likely.

At the weekend. Mr Menem

stituHnw pnhw no provision

tor a president to resign. The
present order of succession

requires a president to be suc-

ceeded by. first, the vice-presi-

dent and then, if necessary.

alleged financial mismanage-
ment is Hie outgoing Radical
party government - will be
silently dropped.

.

Stephen Mer, Euromarkets;
Correspondent, reports from

amounted to >125*4

tbe rest, according »> the o®.
efaic through the sale

,
of the

Argentine embassy to Tokyo. •

The decision to clear toe— followed consult*-

Lady of the lake gets a facelift
Veroaica Baraffeti reports on grand plans for Peru’s old steamer

ONE OF the last rlvetted ing majestic wall of the Cordfi- to 1894, and then, in 1914, the ^ to Ma
iron-hulled ships still lets Blanca, some of whose llama power system was Trust, who was involved

afloat today is awaiting peaks surpass 20.000 feet. replaced by a Bollinder, four- refurbishing pf **Fhe IO NE OF the last rlvetted
iron-hulled ships still

afloat today is awaiting
renovation 12,500 feet above
sea level in the chilly bine
waters of Lake Titicaca, birth-
place of Viracocha, the creator
god of the Incas.
The Yavari, named after the

tributary of the Amazon which
forms the border between Peru
and Brazil, is a 240-tonne steam
yacht constructed in 1862 in
Birkenhead, north-west
England, by Laird Bros Ltd,
forerunner of Cammell-Laird
shipbuilders, to the order of
Peruvian President Ramon
Castillo.

Laird were instructed to
build two steamers for use on
the world’s highest navigable
lake and that no piece be heav-
ier than could be carried by a
mule.
The 2,766 pieces which mad?

up the Yavari were shipped to
the Peruvian port of Arica
(which became Chilean after
the war of the Pacific in 1883)
whence the disassembled ship
was transported by rail 80
miles across the desert to
Tacna. It was here that the real
odyssey began.
A volunteer was contracted

to transport all the pieces — in-
cluding anchors and propeller
shafts - by mule up the
Andes, over passes and into
the Altiplano where Puno lies

on the marshy shores of Titi-

caca, dwarfed by the surround-

ing majestic wall of the Cordil-

lefa Blanca, some of whose
peaks surpass 20,000 feet.

With characteristic Peruvian
optimism, the volunteer calcu-

lated it would take him and his

mule six months to transport

all the pieces to Puno. In feet,

it took six years of arduous
efforts to move the pieces 186

C h-a racteristic
Peruvian optimism
ensured the arrival,
albeit later than
plumed, rif all 2,766
pieces which made up
the Yavari. A volun-
teer took it by mole

miles, as the condor flies, to
file small jetty in Puno where
the ship was finally reassem-
bled on Christinas Day 1870.

The purpose of the ship was
to skirt the shores of the lake
carrying passengers and sup-
plies to remote outposts and to
collect local goods and produce
with which to trade with for-

eign vessels 'which dropped
anchor inUml bustling port
ofCallao.
However, the volume of

dried Hama dung required to
fuel the ship at that altitude

left little space for any other
cargo. This led to the ship’s
hull being extendpd by 50 feet

WORLD TRADE NEWS
US COMPANY SIGNS LONG-TERM DEAL WITH AEROSPATIALE

Lockheed sets new sights on Europe
By Paul Betts in Paris

LOCKHEED of the US
yesterday signed a long-term
cooperation agreement with
Aerospatiale, the French state
owned aerospace group, in an
apparent effort to strengthen
its access to the European mar-
ket before 1993.

The agreement, signed at the
Paris Air Show, comes barely a
week after Lockheed was
dropped by a group of Euro-
pean aerospace companies,
including Aerospatiale. British
Aerospace, MBB of West Ger-
many and Casa of Spain, to
study a new military transport
aircraft to eventually replace
the Transall and Hercules
transport aircraft
But Mr Daniel Tellep. Lock-

heed’s chairman, said the US
group still hoped to be able to
cooperate in the new pro-
gramme known as Euroflag
(European Future Large Air-
craft Group) which is replacing
the previous Fima (Future
International Military Aircraft)

partnership which directly
included Lockheed.

Yesterday’s memorandum of
understanding is designed to
establish a long-term working
relationship to explore a unde

range of potential cooperation
opportunities open to all divi-

sions of the two aerospace
groups. Aerospatiale and Lock-,

heed also signed a separate
agreement to explore coopera-
tion in space activities.

But Lockheed said its agree-

ment with Aerospatiale was
not exclusive and that it had
already established similar
pacts with other companies in
the US. Lockheed, like other
US aerospace groups, now
appears to be keen to forge
selective relationships with
European companies as a way
of establishing a stronger foot-

hold in Europe before the sin-

gle European market of 1993.

Mr Henri Martre, Aerospa-
tiale’s chairman, said the
agreement reflected the French
group’s international coopera-
tion policy. But some aero-
space analysts at the Paris air
show commented on the vague-
ness of the Lockheed-Aerospa-
tiale agreement and questioned
whether it would prove to have
any real content

Indeed, the practical difficul-
ties of cooperation were under-
lined when both Mr Martre and
Mr Tellep confirmed yesterday

that negotiations between
Lockheed and the European
Airbus consortium had been
abandoned. Airbus had dis-

cussed subcontracting some
production to Lockheed but the
terms proposed by the US
group appear to have been too
expensive for the European
consortium.

Referring to the aborted Air-
bus negotiations, Mr Tellep
said “the opportunity passed
us by”. Lockheed was focusing
its attention on US domestic
manufacturers like Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas in need of
additional production capacity
as well as Fokker for its F100
programme, he said.

Matra, the French privatised
defence and electronics group,
also announced yesterday at
the Paris air show an agree-
ment with McDonnell Douglas
to establish a business rela-
tionship to market Matra air
missile systems in the US.
Matra also agreed with the US
group's McDonnell Aircraft
division to offer the option of
Matra weapons on the McDon-
nell Douglas F-18 fighter.

Mr Jean-Luc Lagardere.
Matra's chairman, said he was

continuing negotiations to
forge closer cross-shareholding
links between Matra and GEC-
Marconi of the UK and Daimler
Benz in West Germany. He
claimed there was no conflict

between his current talks with
GEC, which owns a 5 per cent
stake in Matra, and the French
group's agreements in the sat-

ellite sector with British-Aero-
space.
However, Matra, which

clinched last week a major
Saudi Arabian order for its

Mistral surface-to-air missile,
appears to have intensified
efforts to establish closer links
with GEC-Marooni and Daimler
Benz in response to the negoti-

ations between British Aero-
space and the French Thomson
CSF state-controlled group in
the missile sector.

The British Aerospace-Thom-
son talks have also been
watched very closely by Aeros-
patiale. which has voiced its

opposition to any eventual
British Aerospace-Thomson
agreement leading to direct

competition on key missile pro-

grammes between the two
French state- controlled
groups.

Japan hints

at reform of
distribution

system
By ten Rodger In Tokyo

JAPAN has signalled its

willingness to reform its dis-

tribution system, as senior US
and Japanese trade officials

gather for two days oftalks at
a seaside resort near Tokyo.
Mr Hiroshi -Mitmzuka, the

Japanese Foreign Minister,
said in the Dlet (Parifament)
that Japan was ready to dis-

cuss its distribution with the
US and European govern-
ments.

The US administration cited

the distribution system as one
offiie structural trade barttete
it' would like to dismiss with
Japanese officials when it

Beaded to pursue three Japa-

nese industries for unfair trad-

ing under section 301 of the
1988 Trade Act. Some ,Euro-
pean wfflwfaia have 'also, com-
plained about the difficulty of

getting imported goods Into

Japanese distribution chan-

Westland, McDonnell link up for £lbn deal
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

TWO OF the world's major
helicopter manufacturers.
Westland of the UK and
McDonnell Douglas Helicopter
or the DS, have joined forces to
bid for an order worth around
£Ibn for light attack and anti-
tank helicopters for the British
army.
The two companies yester-

day signed a memorandum of
understanding at the Paris Air
show providing for them to
share work on the develop-
ment and production of the
advanced version of the
McDonnell Douglas Apache
helicopter.

This aircraft is a develop-
ment from the original Apache
attack helicopter, which has
been in production for some
years. The Apache was devel-

oped by Hughes before it was
acquired by McDonnell Doug-
las.

The British army has been
studying a new anti-tank heli-

copter for some time, to

replace its Lynx aircraft in the

mid to late 1990s. Both the

Apache and its rival, the Ital-

ian Agusta A-129, have been

contending for an order that

The two companies plan to update the Apache helicopter

would involve up to about 150
helicopters initially.

The army itself favours the
Apache, and the Commons
Defence Committee recently
added its support.
The UK Ministry of Defence

has insisted that whichever
aircraft is eventually chosen, a
substantial amount of the
development and production
must be undertaken in the UK,
and It is to meet that require-
ment that the West-

land/McDonneR Douglas agree-

ment has been signed.

Westland already has a stake

in the European group, Joint

European Helicopters, includ-

ing also Agusta, Fokker of

The Netherlands and Casa

of Spain, to develop an
advanced version of the

Agusta A-129. the Tonal. •

With the agreement with

McDonnell Douglas, Westland

has thus ensured that which-

ever aircraft is chosen. It will

have a major share of the work
involved.
Other British companies,

hn-inrting Rolls-Royce with its

new BTM-322 engine, and GEC
and Ferranti on avionics and
other equipment, are expected
also to share in the helicopter

whichever aircraft is cho-

sen.

• British Airways has taken

options out on 20 Canadair
Regional Jets worth C5335m
and a commitment for a simi-

lar number has been confirmed

by Allsarda SpA, a European
airline. The order books for the

Sfrseater RJ is now 96 units,

including firm orders and
options.

First deliveries are due in
1992 and some component pro-

duction probably will be
shared with Short Bros of Bel-

fast, now being acquired for

C$60m by Bombardier, Cana-
dair’s parent company in Mon-
treal.

Great China Airlines of
Taiwan has ordered four 52-

seater Dash-8 300 commuter
aircraft from Boeings de Havil-

land Canada division in
Toronto, worth C$52m-

Mr Mitsnznka said the dis-

tribution system was a domes-
tic matter, bat Japan should
be wining to exchange views
with trading partners.

His remarks followed two
government-sponsored reports

published at tbe weekend pro-

moting distribution reforms.

• A report submitted by a
panel of distribution experts
to the Ministry of Interna-
tional Trade and Industry
(MM) recommended that tbe
law restricting the operations
of big retail stores should be
more flexibly applied.
The law now restricts the

business hours, size and activi-

ties of supermarkets and large
department and chain stores,

so that they do not disrupt
small stores. This is semi by
foreigners as a trade barrier
because it is more difficult to
get imported goods into small
stores than large ones.

• A committee of the Prime
Minister’s economic council
said the country had made
considerable progress in shift
ing the source of economic
growth from exports to domes-
tic demand. However, it had
not made much headway in
improving life styles or promo-
ting imports.

It railed for deregulation of
the distribution system and a
sharp reduction in working
hours, and suggested that the
big retail shop law should be
reviewed and possibly
scrapped.

in 1894, and then, in 1914, the
llama power system was
replaced by a Bollinder, four-

cylinder, hot valve, semi-diesel

engine.
Ownership of the Yavari

/-hartgioH hands several times
- from the government to the
state railway system, to the
Peruvian navy for use as an

up the Andes, over
passes and towards
Lake Titicaca's
marshy shores. He
was confident the job
would take six
months. In fact, it

took-six years.

officer’s mess for the navy
coast guard on Lake Titicaca,
until it was bought by the
Yavari project, run by British
historian Meriel Laiken, in
1987.

Lloyds' condition survey
examined the ship in 1985 and
reported her as being in ser-

viceable condition. Hue to the
high altitude, there has been
wiItitwuiI n»iifafinp and file riv-

etted iron hull of the Victorian
vessel tea withstood the test of
time superbly.

Earlier thte year the British
Council and the Manifold Trust
sponsored the trip to Peru of
Tim Parr, a consultant naval

architect with the Maritime
Trust, who was involved in the
refurbishing of “The Discov- .

ery,” now docked in Dundee.
After a few breathtaking

days in the Lake Titicaca Alti- ..

piano alongside the Yavari, Mr
Parr descended to the oaygen.
filled air of Lima where he
exclaimed: 1would neverhave
imagined the Yavari to have,
been in such excellent shape.
The project is expected to

cost $280,600. Plans Include the
restoration of the Bollinder

j

engfag as a working model, a
,

modem diesel to be installed,

!

sleeping space for 80, a video

room and excellent cooking
facilities.

Tbe renovation work to be
carried out by Sima, the Peru-
vian naval dockyard with fin-

ancing from Concytec, the'

state technical and scientific

council. The aim of the project

is to salvage and renovate the
Yavari for the promotion df
tourism in an otherwise:
depressed area. The Yavari will

be the first ship to canyons-,
sengers to and frum'Bolifia fly-,

ing the Peruvian flag on Lake
Titicaca. The ship wiBabo be.

available for charter to gfodpO-
of specialists, for examjSfehEni-,
thologists and anthropologists,

who want to combine a study
trip with the unique pfebfiure

of a voyage on the World’s
highest navigable- lake fa. an
unusual maritime historic: set-,

ting. ,

Ex-security
chief sought
formurder
By Richard John* In

•’

Mexico City

A FORMER Federal Security
chief, Mr Jose Antonio ZorriZZa

Perez, has been named in
Mexico City as tbe man feeing

i
charges for the murder just
over four years ago of Bfr Man-
uel Buendia Tellezgiron. an
investigative journalist for the
newspaper Excelsior.

The announcement on Sun-
day night by the office of the
Federal District Attorney fol-

lowedthe promise by PresWeat
Cartes Salinas de Gortari last

Wednesday to take swift action
to resolve the murder of the
columnist, who was shot in the
baric by an unidentified young
man in Mexico City in BBS. -

Addressing a "Freedom .of:.

£be. Press’* meeting where the
fate of 34 journalists murdered j

fat the last decade was raised

Mr Safinas pledged: “We will

hot dose the file on any of

these on-going investigations,

fa fact, we will redouble our
efforts.”

A warrant for fixe arrest of

Mr Zorrilla is now being
-sought.

*Tt is our conclusion that the
person responsible is Jose
Antonio Zorrilla Perez who
acted as the mastermind
behind tbe murder,” the prose-
cuting attorney announced.
A number of other persons

are implicated in the killing,

he added.

Indonesia donors come to

talk aid but seek trade

I
NDONESIA’S main donor
consortium gathers today
fa the Hague .for an occa-

sion which tends to have more
to -do with trade than aid.

More than -fatm is expected
to be pledged, some in grant
.form bufmocb of-it as tied aid
- concessional loans which
tnust be spent with the lender
eohntry.
With. Indonesia’s economy

picking up and President
Suharto’s Government’ under
pressure to create local
employment, many, donors

.

expect a sharp recovery in
project-related business. The
World Bank and Japan, by 'far

Indonesia’s largest bilateral
donor, are expected to provide
the greater.part
But contractors in the UK,

the Netherlands, France and
West Germany will be looking
to their -governments for sup-
port -as they bid for orders in
what is a key market for heavy
equipment sales.

Since the fell in oil revenues
In the early 1980s the conces-
sional or soft loan, how a domi-
nant feature of the country’s
famiwai landscape, has bran
the best and Often only way for
foreign contractors to win busi-
ness in Indonesia.
In 1984, after cancelling

$10bn worth of capital projects,
Indonesia unveiled a priority
list to curb the volume of offi-

cial export credits. All other
government projects had to be
financed by soft loans, repay-
able over 25 years with raven
years’ grace and interest at 3.5

per cent - terms which
seethed tailor-made for Japan’s

low interest rate structure.
The .soft loan is seen, from a

structural point of view, as
mom workable than the tradi-

credit sweetened with grant
money, ft provides finance for

development while limiting for-

eign debt exposure - though

total debt is still at a heady
$50bn. It ateo'dld rxxuchto sat-

isfy tbetechnical ministries for
whom commearaal piatrcgiage is

the main lever of political
.power.

If annual figures are a little

misleading - Individual Con-
tracts can fake ‘three years to

negotiate — file meeting today
-none the less represents ah
important budgetary exercise
for the Indonesians.

‘Contractors look to
their governments
for support as they
bid for export
orders, writes Jehu
Miafray Brown

Last week Mr Johannes
Sumarlin, the Finance Minis-
ter, reported that development
spending increased 38 per cent
in 198889, the result of better
ail prices and improvements in
project implementation.
According to the World Bank,
the current year’s tied aid dis-
bursements should reach
$3.lbn - more than half the
total external financing needs
of the public sector.

In April officials from the
Overseas Development Admin-
istration - the agency in
charge of UK aid - started
negotiations for a new ElOGm
concessionary credit, anxious
no doubt to improve on tbe
performance of its first £l40m
soft loan - £85m of which has
still to be finalised after two
years of contract -talks.

Some confusion remains
over tbe tendering pro-
flflSR — whAlhflr'mwIdHs ahmiM
be subject to limited tender,
which Indonesia believes
results in more competitive
pricing, or awarded to single

suppliers designated by the
ODA. But the negotiating cH-
mate has changed considers-:
fay.

“It is now much clearer how.
you get from A to B.” said one
British official Team 10, the
Government’s much-criticised
vetting agency which approved
all projects above a value of
500m rupiah (£175,000) has
been abolished. All proposals
are now assessed by the techni-
cal ministry involved and over-
seen by Mr Radius Prawiro, the
senior economics minister.
Ibis is expected to streamline
approvals and speed up project
implementation.
UK officials say the latest

protocol provides for much
greater flexibility. There is no
fixed project list, which avoids
the risk of tying up funds for
Bchemes which sometimes
never get off the ground. This
happened with the largest proj-
ect under the first soft loan
— a £48m rural electrification
scheme where Northern Engi-
neering Industries was the des-
ignated supplier. A letter of
totent will be initialled once
project negotiations have
reached an advanced stage.
The UK also appears more

amenable on local rupiah fin-
ancing - British funds pro-
vided for Indonesian project
costs, such as labour. One offi-
cial said financing would be
limited to 10 per cent of total
project costs, on a case-by-case
basis. In practice the UK, like
other donors, is concerned tomaximise the British content
on any project
Power is identified as a hey

sector with PLN, the state util-
ity, set for a $4J5bn expansion
to toe current five-year plan~ per cent of which is to be—~~—77..

J wiugu am.
sk® eyeing water

and hospitai projects and part

J? ,
Jakarta railway which

toe Japanese are also funding.

Brussels eyes Moscow trade deal
By David Buchan in Luxembourg

EC Foreign Ministers
yesterday gave the European
Commission a formal mandate
to start trade negotiations

with the Soviet Union.

One of the Community's
goals is for a trade accord that
would gradually scrap all EC
quotas on Soviet imports in
return for Moscow giving
Western businessmen more

information on, and access to,
the Soviet market
The other aim is economic

co-operation in a dozen sec-
tors, including energy, trans-
port, environment, technical
standards, unclear safety, sci-
ence and technology. The EC
reached trade accords with
Hungary and Czechoslovakia
last year, and negotiations

with Poland and Bn
already fa train.
To bolster East

i

reforms, EC Mima
indicated to the Co:
tofy would like soee
atoms. Particularly i

and Moscow, bw«h the Soviet Uni
^toected before thee
year.
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When you’ve a commercial track record that

others have been known to regard with some

envy, you could be forgiven for thinking you’d

little left to learn.

Not Argos. With an ambitious 10 year plan

for improving customer service and profitability,

they weren’t too proud to request assistance

from outside.

It proved to be one of Price Waterhouse’s

toughest assignments. How do you improve the

efficiency of someone who’s already considered

to be a model of efficiency?

If anyone could do it. Price Waterhouse could.

Quite simply, they combine a detailed know-

ledge of the retail industry with functional skills,

the breadth and depth of which are unmatched.

Their response to the challenge was to put

together an integrated team of consultants - a

team well versed in merchandise planning and

buying, stock-control, distribution and showroom

operations.

Not to mention information technology,

logistics, human resources and financial control.

And by combining all these skills, they were

able to identify opportunities which improved

stocktum by an impressive 10%.

Furthermore, by working very closely with

Argos management, the Price Waterhouse team

produced a warehousing strategy to satisfy the

company’s future needs.

Anyone, it seems, can always find room

for improvement.

With a little help from Price Waterhouse.

Call Neville Cheadle on 01-378 801 1.

m,
if
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MONEY MARKET CHEQUE ACCOUNTS
Are you looking for an offshore f
account based in Jersey offering- ft

• High Rates of Interest A
•No notice of withckawal

•A cheque book facility

*

• Interest paid gross (tax free)

A Money Market Cheque Account

with Bank of Scotland and Bank of

Scotland (Jersey Ltd provides

that card more ... ’

• Deposits accepted in Serfing orUS$

• Minimum deposit is£2500or

US$5000 \j
• Interest is calculated daily and

applied monthly

• Statements issued cparieHy

Up todate ftrtiofMaratavdfafabbyfofaphomg Bankof
Scotland, Jersey 0534-3932Z

Simplycomplete th»coupon andcndoeeyour cheque.An
ocknowtedgomarri ofyowdeposewfl beaentby
ratumend yourchs^je bookwfl foflowafew
dayslatae

-*,*«{M. USS ‘Canpoued Annual feta
fCAJRJUSS

fCAAjstafaa

TrteraSfaid Gross-Applied Rate=Qxnpound

US DOLLARS OR STERLING Annual ftde (CAR), (lntera> ratesmayvary ro*ai

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS manual balance being rafcrined.

f fcBcrfc of Scodand MoneyMarket AocowfeCenlret,
4Don food. StHob* Jersey

I

t/VfewishtoopenaMoneyMarioerChequeAaawnL
l/Wbaroaged 20 orowe please cerapielenBUXX CAFTIAi^.

| FUU.NAMER

1/Wbendase my/ourcheque For£ fcneemum £%500)
modepayable to Bank of Saotland.
I/Mfa endase my/ourcheque farU5$ (mamum (£$5000)

made payable toBank of Scotland (Jersey) IkL

Should the cheque notbe drawn an yourawnBade Account,phase gjMi

detail of your broken.

MY/OURBANOSARE BANK

BRANCH —

fnWauntUS$5000}

ADDRESS.

SIGNATURES)

|

rn»

lorjoM accounts di parlies mustagn the cfpKoafian butcriyone sperfure

|
wfl be requiredan cheques.

ACCOUNTNO.
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Currency exchange loss

is not tax deductable
BEAUCHAMP v

F.W. WOOLWORTH PLC
House of Lords

(Lard Keith of Ktokel,

Lord Brandon of Oakfarook*
‘ Lord Templeman, Lord
Oliver of Ayixnerton and
Lord GoS of CMeveley):

June 8 1989

CURRENCY exchange losses

incurred by a UK retail trad-

ing company on loans finm a
foreign source are non-tax
deductible capital losses, not
losses on focfffllP. if the Inane.

though used to alleviate
short-term trading problems,
were not fluctuating and tem-
porary, but woe for a defined
long-term period and consti-
tuted an increase of capital
rfnrlny Hat period.

The House of Lords 80 held
when allowing an appeal by
the Inland Revenue from a
Court ofAppeal decision (/Z98$F

1 WLR 51) that currency
exchange losses incurred by
F.W. Woolworth pic were
losses on income, and restoring
Mr Justice Hoffinann’s order
that they were capital losses
and were therefore not deduct-
ible from income profitsfor tax
purposes.

LORD TEMPLEMAN said that
Woolworth was resident in the
UK and carried on its retail

trade through n>wrfn« of Bhrpg ,

In 1971 it borrowed SFr 50m
repayable in five years. ft con-
verted them hitn «*wWt»g. Tn

1976 it purchased SFr fiOm and
repaid *hw loan

In 1972 it borrowed a farther
SFr 50m «wiyffrted ftqn
into sterling. In 1977 it pur-
chased and renaid SFT 50m.
As a result of a fall in the

value of atwrUwg- in wlattoi to
Swiss currency, Woolworth
incurred a currency exchange
Inai of <11.4m
Expenses incurred in earn-

ing profits woe deductible for
income tax purposes. Expenses
incurred in capital transac-
tions were not deductible (see

Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1970 section 130CU).
Woolworth nhiTTigd that its

loss was dednrtihi**
, as reve-

nue, from its retail trade prof-

its. The Crown submitted the
loans were capital transac-
tions.

The special commissioners
found in favour of Woolworth.
Mr Justice Rnfftnaim held they
haH misdirected themselves in

law. The Court of Appeal
restored their order on the

grounds 'that the question was
care ofM,

that the facts

found by the commissioners
were not such that no person
anting judicially could have
concluded the loans were reve-

nue transactions. The Crown

The weight of authority sup-

ported the view that the ques-

tion whether transactions were
of a revenue or capital nutans

was a question of law to be
determined in the light of the
facts found by the commission-
ers. and that a trader who bor-
rowed SFr loom for a fixed
period of live years thereby
enlarged the capital employed
in tb»* trMp,
In Stride © Regent OH D966?

AC 295 Lord Reid said the
question whether lump sums,
paid in relation to a petrol tie

were revenue or capital was
Ultimately a question of law
for the court but . . „ must be
answered in the light of all the
circumstances winch it is rea-

sonable to take into account."
On pHwripiA and in the light

of judicial pronouncements,
the question in the present
case was one of law, and was
rightly so dealt with by Mr
Justice Hoffmann .

A trading company of this

type could only earn profits if

it provided for the payment of
trawling wpwiwq md for the
receipt of trading revenue.
Temporary and fluctuating
borrowings incurred in trans-

acting business were revenue

company which borrowed
unconditionallya fixedamount
ftlT a jffefqA might na»
the money generally for the
purposes of its imaira* or for
any other purpose authorised
by its constitution. Even when

. the money was employed In
the business it be
Out on wjHuHtiim (X
fqpHql mpBiilihiift

The commissioners found
that Woolworth intended to
use the SFr loom to overcome
a difficulty which was hoped to
be of short duration, and
which was caused by the feet
that stocks were high, and
trade depressed.
But there was nothing- to

stop it from spending the
whole or part of the money on
rgpffat items, and iwfaM part
was spent on capital items...

The SFr 100m, worth some

.

nom, were available to Wool-,

worth as additional capital. Its

capital was increased by £2flm

in 1971 and 1972. It was tree

that the £10m was Joan capital,

but it was capital nevertheless,

ft was not income.

The authorities did not sup-

port the proposition that a hot-

rowing <tf a definite sum for a
««*! term of five years would
be an income transaction.

In VaEombrosa Rubber(1910
sre 529.536 the Lord President

«>irf “it is not a bad criterion of

what is capital expenditure as
against what is income expen-

diture to say that capital
m^mnullljire is a thing that is

going to be spent race and fur
on, and fnmnut expenditure is

a thing that is going to recur

every year."
Similarly, in a rough way, it

was not a bad criterion of what
was capital borrowing as
against income borrowing to

say that capital borrowing was
a tiring that was going to be
borrowed once and for aB, and
income borrowing was a thing
that was going to recur every

than to what it

- ftp commissioners mtomnctodp

themselves. The feet that th&

object ofborrowingwas te deal
with a temporary shortage eg

'

cash was irrelevant if tlm ao3u» -

tfon adopted was to;
*

pmfcti an addition to Wool-

worth’s felted resources sum.
cleatly permanent to. be
regarded as an accretion bolts

A loan was only a revenue
transaction if it was part ofthe
ordinary day to day incidence

of carrying on the business. It

was not an catenary incident of
marketing unless, as the
authorities showed, itwas tem-
poraryand fluctuatingand was
incurred in ™*»**"g ordinary
running expenses.
The special comtnisstoners

said the issue was whether the
borrowing took piece to such
circumstances that the bor-
rowed monies were an addition
to the company’s capital
resources, or formed part of its

day to day activities tax the
earning of profits.

That question only permitted
one answer: the borrowing
Itself did not form part of tike

day today activities in earning

profits.
The special comndssbmeni

Hwiut to the contrary concht-
8km.
Tbeirreasons were that they

found the loans were arranged
to tide Woolworth over a .

short-term problem, namely
the fidlure ofits trading activi-

ties to generate imHWwit cash

.

flow to cover its day to day
needs.

Mr Justice vnifftwami cor-
rectly reversed the special
cammlssfonas. He said that to
attaching importance to what
Wouiwurth sought to do rather

Be said where there wa up'
fixed twin for repayment or

the tens was of a berdenbie -

nature, the use to which fife

money was put might throw
acme Bgftt on whether it war
an accretion to capital- But
this was not a doubtful case.

The toms of the loans ware ?
nfftrianf to meX* it cleurthflv

wwmlHutert additions to c*3-
tal, arid it did not matter
whether they were to be
employed in the making off

payments of a revenue oropt
tafnature.

The Court of Appeal tighter
accepted that "the baric grind- -

pie in regard to loans fe that .if

'

Hmg an*a mgfln« <rf flwhiaHTW
and temporary accommoda-
tion, they are to be regarded as
revenue transactions and not
accretions to catetsL”

•

But it accepted Mr Park's
argument that the nature of
the advantage to be acquired
ly the transaction was the for-
iterance .oftrade over five-year
periods.;

WoohnsthV trade was te-
thered over a five your period
by an increase of cartel dur-
ing that period, and sot by
fluctuating: and ;

temjtoraxy
cccmmodatimL It mads a loss
of nLttx. but- ft was a loss to
connection with a capital
transaction.

Unfortunately the capital
gains legislation ted not apply
to a currency exchange loss as
an allowable loss, ft was undre-
stood that ti» legislation was
uadwr review.
As the law now stood, the

appeal sbcKild be allowed.
. . Mr Justice HoffinamTs older
was restored.

Their Lordships agreed.

For the Crown: Christopher .

McCall QC and L Henderson
(Inland Revenue solicitor)

For Woolworth: Andrew Park
QC and David Cop (Lovett
White Durrani)

Rachel Dams
Barrister
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BUSPillSS OPTIONS®

:

5 OKpffNE'HAND:

You may be surprised how many you've

got. Options that is.

Depending on what you want to invest,

how much you want to earn, and for how long.

For instance you’d open a High Interest

Business Account with 14 days notice, if you’re

likely to want your money in a hurry.

Or a Business Premium Account if you’re

1 even bigger hurry. You don’t have to

give any notice.

We’ll give you the chance to transfer funds

over the phone.

To get your interest paid quarterly.

And gross if you’re a limited company.

Or else you can opt to take on

market rates through our Money Market

, . Accounts.

We’ll also give you the option
•j:V;

y of consulting our Business Bankers.

In fact there’s only one thing you

won’t have an option on. High Interest.

That’s compulsory.

Please ask a Business Banker to contact me

Please send information on: HIBA BPA

Title

Name of Business or Organisation

Address

Postcode

Telephone

Current Bankers

If you do not bank with Barclays pi

advise us of your most

convenient branch

¥k *••1w/rfv* ... • *• ynj£^ *-rv fa

BARCLAYSRETURNTHECOUPONTOBARCLAYS INFORMATION
CENTRE. PO BOX NO. US. WEYBR1DGE. SURREY
KTU SBKOR FREEPHONEMOO ZB2D0.

MEMBER OFIMRO

NONBARCLAYSCUSTOMERSWILLNEEDTOOPEN A BARCLAYS CURRENTACCOUNTINORDER
TO OPERATE A DEPOSIT ACCOUNT.

I
I
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TECHNOLOGY

I
n the 1960s, Rolls-Royce
expected to make and
break about 20 develop-
ment aero-engines while

perfecting a new one such as
its revolutionary RR-211. Today
it breaks only seven or eight.

Tomorrow, it could be as few
as five, forecasts Stewart
Miller, director of corporate
engineering. “We’re trying to
have our failures in the com-
puter"
Keeping control of research

and development costs is one
of Miller’s main responsibili-
ties. Rolls-Royce spends about
£300m a year on R&D and
Miller manages the research
through two directors who run
their own laboratories but
report to him for R&D. One is

responsible for design, the
other for manufacture.

Miller believes that the
future of aeroengine develop-
ment lies in integrating the
functions of designer and
maker - to the extent that
their boundaries blur. As he
sees it, the development phase
of an aero-engine corresponds
with the development phase of
a drug. But instead of clinical

trials to prove efficacy and
safety, the engine maker is

concerned with certification -
proving performance and
safety.
A maker or aero-engines can

define his R&D objectives pre-

cisely. He can look ahead, per-

haps 20 years, specify the per-

formance he wants to achieve
and then write down the
engine temperatures, thrust-
to-weight ratio and other fac-

tors which are required to get
there. Miller calls it “right-to-

left planning" - a process of
working backwards systemati-
cally from what is wanted.
The R&D cycle Tor a new

engine, from design concept to
full certification, can be 10
years or more and can cost
£500m. Up to six years is spent
preparing the ground for
engine development by acquir-
ing the technology - such as
materials and manufacturing
- needed to demonstrate the
engine’s performance.
But once the project is given

the go ahead, says Miller, the
level of risk must be low. If

development engines start fail-

ing in unexpected ways, it can
be very expensive to back-
track. There are five years of
engine development, with the
heaviest costs falling in yean
two to four.

Miller says that Rolls-Royce
learnt a vital lesson in R&D
management when the com-
pany collapsed in 1971. “We
had been jumping into' full

development before we were
ready.”

After the crisis, Rolls-Royce
stepped np expenditure on

Confining the failures

to the computer
David Fishlock explains how design and
manufacture are becoming blurred

I How Rolls-Royce integrates product and process

rEngineering |

L
Research Design Jw Define Manufacture

CAD/CAM

what is called “advanced engi-

neering” — the R&D done
before any formal commitment
to a new engine design. This
was increased from the 5 per
cent allocated to the initial

RB-2H programme to 20 per
cent of tile R&D budget.

The longer-term response
was to use the rewards of the

increased advanced engineer-
ing to reduce the number of
engines consumed in the tradi-

tional test/failure/redesign/re-

test cycle. The goal Is to under-
stand enough about the
behaviour of the “group A"
components in particular -
the ones which can midanger
an aircraft If they foil - to
allow a computer to simulate
the process of pushing them to
their limits.

The fuel bQl alone for run-
ning engines on test comes to
Elm a year. “Although running
a supercomputer can also be
expensive," Miller warns
wryly.
Derivative engine pro-

grammes also help to cut the
cost and risk of new engines by
making extensive use of
proven components and mod-
ules. Miller hopes that its KB-
211-524-L derivative, scheduled
to enter service In 1993, will

need no more than six develop-
ment engines for certification.

An illustration of bow R&D,
design and manufacture are
melding is found In the hollow
titanium fan blade which is a

Test Production

Method of
manufacture

Manufacturing
technology

pivotal component of the 524-L
engine. This composite struc-

ture was designed by the team
headed by Phil Ruffles, direc-
tor of engineering design (now
technical director), and made
by Trevor Broughton, director

of manufacturing engineering.

The idea is to stretch thin

particular component to new
limits. To draw in enough air

to achieve extra thrust, this
h|«dfl h«s to be four inches lon-

ger than any made previously
by Rolls-Royce’s composite
materials technology.
Although It has been using
hiades of this kind in service
for nearly five years, no one
has managed to copy the
design, the company claims

What Rolls-Royce keeps a
particularly dose secret is how
the composite of thin titanium
skins enveloping a metallic
honeycomb is bonded into a
high-performance part. For the
524-L engine, it is working on a
lighter honeycomb of super-
plastic titanium.

The standard way of testing
this blade is to fire a flock of
L5 lb gelatine “birds” into an
engine fen at 160 knots to sim-
ulate the way the full-thrust of
the engine sucks in birds at
take-off. However, a computer
simulation of the way the com-
posite material behaves under
violent impact shows remark-
able correlation with reality,
confirming that although the

hollow blade wDl he bent, it

will not split

Such computer simulations
of component behaviour are
making the traditional bound-
ary between design and manu-
facture increasingly artificial,

says Broughton. Integration of
the two is a main thrust of his
manufacturing R&D. He
believes that technology for
technology’s salm is a thtrig’ of
the past The starting point
must be a clear deflnmon of
Med. he says. “A lot has gone
wrong by concentrating cm the
technology."

As head of manufacturing
technology under Broughton,
David Alexander is modelling
the behaviour of the Trm+priai

during manufacture, just as
Phil Ruffles models its behav-
iour in service. Alexander has
computer simulations of such
processes as Isothermal forg-
ing, a way of wianawging excep-
tionally strong materials con-
taining ceramic particles into
engjrw» discs and blades Cast-
ing and heat treatment pro-
cesses have aian been simu-
lated.

“It puts the science into
maimfariiiring * gays Alexan-
der. “You do as much as yon
can without doing it for reaL"
He has worked closely with the
Inco subsidiary, Doncasters
Monk Bridge, to develop the
isothermal forging model and
reckons it can cut the time for

introducing a new disc mate-
rial from two years to four
months. One ' day he hopes to
do simulations In 48 hoars.
Alexander has placed a

research contract with War-
wick University to research the
integration of d«jgn, materials

and manufacture for new
ceramic materials, which
Rolls-Royce believes are
needed to reach the military
engine performances required
ever the next 20 years. The
company will second scientists
to the university to work in a
jointly owned laboratory it is

funding: while the university
will train a new multi-disci-
pHnary breed of engineer.
As Miller sees it, in the last

decade the universities have
taken a very different attitude
towards Rolls-Royce’s prob-
lems. “They are hungry,” he
explains drily.

“Research clubs are the
thing,” Alexander believes. %
wants to involve universities
and suppliers such as Inco in
this integrated approach, to
design and manufacture,
starting with the more expen-
sive materials anfl parts of an
aero-engine.
So highly does Mfilpr rate

the importance of integrated
ftefrtgnt and manufacture that
he has set 19 a corporate proj-
ect in parallel with hls engdne
projects. He asked Chris Web-
ber to run the computer-aided
engineering and manufactur-
ing (CAEM) project !««> as he
would nm an engine prefect.

Miller wants CAEM to tie
together the two main strands
of Rolls-Royce's R&D. CAEM
starts with the performance
required ofa future engine pro-
gramme and works backwards
to achieve integrated design
and manufacture — his “right-
to-left planning.”
Webber has a budget c£up to

giflm and controls about 150 .

engineers throughout the com-
pany, working on both civil
and military engine projects.
He began the CAEM project
four years ago with a big but
uncoordinated corporate body-

of experience in computer-
aided design and computer-
aided wifli iufantnrw

The watchword, says Web-
ber, Is “tighter first time.* Ffen
hlades have been a particularly
difficult challenge. They are'
probably the most unstable
part of any aero-engine and
they push materials so to
the mnlte that tile flerfgq oftff
needs to be changed at the
development stage.

All the same, this year Web-
ber expects to pat in operation
an integrated approach to the
design and production of ten
blades that is demonstrably
quicker and cheaper than cur-
rent practice.

Savings on
messaging
OCTAGON Telecommun-
ications Services, which
researches telecoms tarHSi

has produced a
comprehensive cost

assessmentd electronic

messaging mid concludes

that both facsimile and
electronic mail are much
cheaper tftsn telex.

The assessment Is

contained in issue four of foe

London company’s Guide to

Telecommunications Tarffis.

John Hunter, the editor, says
that based on total costs,

biducfing terminals,
accommodation, and operator
time, telex Is around twice
as expensive as facsimile or
electronic mafl. “We have
tested this result against
varying message tengfos and
traffic levels tor destinations

in foe UK and around the
world, users should stop and
ask themselves how much
money they are wasting
through the use of telex.”

Octagon also compares
the charges a» the main
suppliers, which are British

Telecom, Mercury, Comet,
Eaayilnk International and
One-to-one. There are sharp
(Sfterences, but the
comparisons are highly

dependent on the
circumstances of the user —
no suppOer was the cheapest
or most expensive In afl 69
cases examined. Mercury was
foe cheapest supplier In 30
cases. Use of the wrong
supplier can add as much
as 50 percent to costs.

Alex ReM, main aufoor of
the guide, says fltat this area
is “a minefield for the unwary.

There are many components
of cost, and pricing structures
-dtiter widely, particularly for
electronic man. We hove
developed a logical

framework which cuts forough
this complexity and detivers
simple conclusions.”

Rescuing paint
from sludge
HAOBf Drysys, a newly .

formed UR company which
Is part of the Haden
MecLeRan Group, has .

developed a means of
recycling the paint sludge fast
arises In large spray paint
shops, particularly In the
motor Industry.

Typically only about had .

of sprayed paint lands on dm
car. The rest Is flushed away
wBh water. Than the water-
la removed to leave a sludge.
Normally this sludge, which

.contains tosh* heavy metals

.

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey Chariish

and solvents. Is dumped fade

landfill sites where it can
leach into ground water. Each
year IliMWO tonnes of foe
material is disposed of hi

Europe atone.
The new company wlfl put

In plant to turn the sludge into

powder that can be used
again In pahtl production K
will retain ownership of the
plant, operate and maintain
It, and charge the vehicle
company about £2 a car. The
system can be used to treat

other Industrial sludges.
Known as Orypure, foe

system consists of equipment
to handle sludge mid dry
powder, a drier, dust
extractor, fume Incinerator
and heat exchangers. All foe .

volatile hydrocarbons and
moisture am driven off and
all foe residual paint resins
are cured, safely
encapsulating any metals,
such as lead and chrome,
and reducing foefr leach rale.

The gases are burnt to give
a dean, odourless discharge,
the resultant energy being
used, via heat exchangers,
to heat foe drier.

Movement on a
weighty problem
METHODS for weighing heavy
goods vehicles automatically,
white they are traveiSng on
public toads, are being
developed at Pie UK
Government's Transport atef

r
.-

Road Research Laboratory
{TRBL). .

• The prevention of
overfoadfng Is seen as -

-
I

essential In order to stop - .1

weighing pads con ba phased
hi frontof S» whaati and foe

driver Instructed to drive on
to them.mW- *RT»Mwh
methods are costlymad
Orn&ed to a few aftss whsre
HGVs can b* stopped safely.

Tlwy cam only bs carried gat
during the day.

Driver* can avoid dateeflon

by taking alternative routs*.

EntouLsiuatti officer* tend10 ,

select obvtouMy suspect ..

vehicles, distorting owaral.
tWuWCfv .X

Automatic devices bus Mb
the road could provide date
cheaply and imobtrushrsfy,

2* hour* a day, wHhoMv :
*

stopping foe vsWctas. Tfe# :

information from such .

systems could be uaed-to.-
deploy enforcement oMcars V
mi 1l10linyp * tiiug# bq pHni*
where overloading lamest
serious. In adHoA
equipment coutd he Ifanvil -r

to unattended systemsfear
could bar cworiOadodTorrtaa

;

from crossing a weak bridge.

.

TRRL is workteg do ways .

of Improving B»a accuracy ;;
of fn-motiofl weighing, Whfclt
has caObrafloo problems sad /

tends to exaggerate the - -

number of veMctesflMfl era

Tailored to ttm ::y~
uninitiated
CHOOSING the rtghf rpecbfcte
remains foe sfaigla bfgu—I : -

fivtrine At Weaw ' ~
nnogof. ai vrv iibuiimiiii^

statistics on overloading are-
flatiteiad during.routine
might checks and random
surveys In which the vehicle
Is usuatiy directed to a weigh
station oti a main road,
. Alternatively, portable .

and amaS businesses -

purchasing ecomputer. tMjp;
for the uuinlliated te Seldom .

forthcoming from tea . ; .r

computer, press, whlelTuitepi
speaks a language led BbqML
The problem la dvaftMtir:.-

fn plain EngUphand pftttn •

pictures by a ee^njriote, •;

£48.45 videofrom Tartar .. .

Made Films, of Londpa -

Provided tfurtfoe vtanverbes
a dear idea of what ha Wants'
Ms personal tompsisrlodQ.

- thtevfcteovM paobaHy.
narrow down foe choice to

.
u-

tsosr tine machines.
-

. Sts merit Is titef |l sxpjnlow
.Sis essential jargon and tire /

;

. baste functions.ofa nocupaflef,
including the effects of foe
xPftvrsm processor chips in
use, the relative value of hard
and floppy (fiscs, and the
levels of display detail

available In colour and
monochrome.

If also covers the oaflste
where the machines caw bo
bought.

CONTACTS: Octagon: Lomfon. ear
.
1ST. Haden Orysya: 0438 3 T4300.
TRRL: UK, 0344 770(587. Taylor Mad*
Distribution: UK. 051 70S 8202.
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UK NEWS

Transport chaos looms as

railwaymen vote to strike
By diaries Leadbeater, Labour Editor

LONDON faces the prospect of
the worst transport disruption
for seven years after the
National Union of Railwaymen
yesterday announced that its

members at British Rail and
London Underground had
voted heavily in flavour of
industrial action.

The strikes at British Rail
(BR) are likely to be national,
seriously disrupting the net-
work’s intercity, parcels and
fright services.

But the union's executive is

planning to coordinate these
national strikes with 24-hour
stoppages' on London Under-
ground which would affect the
half million people who com-
mute into the capital each
working day. This would cre-

ate the most severe disruption

since simultaneous strikes in
1982.

The NUR’s national execu-
tive committee is expected to
announce its plans for indus-

trial action on Wednesday. It is

unlikely the union would call

industrial action before the end
of next week when Aslef, the
train drivers’ union, is doe to

announce the outcome of an
industrial action ballot among
its London Underground mem-

bers. However NUR officials

said it was unlikely the union

would wait for Aslef to decide

what action to take.

The NUR’s 75,000 BR mem-
bers voted by 34^88 to 15.782

for an overtime ban and by

29,675 to 20,704 for 24-hour

strikes, over BR’s imposition of

a 7 per cent pay award and

plans to end centralised

national pay bargaining.
The NUR’s 2,000 drivers and

guards at London Underground

voted 1,264 to 116 in favour of

strike action over a 105 per

cent pay offer linked to the
introduction of driver only

trains.

The union's 10,000 other
members at London Under-
ground voted 4^362 to L009 for

strikes over the management’s
Action Stations plan for pro-

motion procedures based on
merit rather than seniority and
more flexible working prac-
tices.

This four-to-one majority for

strike action was .significantly

lower than the original ballot

on the issue, held in April,
which returned a seven-to-one

majority for action. Hie High
Court last month ruled the
first ballot invalid because the

ballot paper was worded impre-
risply .

Mr Jimmy Knapp, the NUR's
general secretary said the
union had a clear mandate for

industrial action, which
showed there was widespread
opposition to both corpora-
tions’ plans to impose changes
in working practices. He called

for farther negotiations.
The rail unions will meet

London Underground on Fri-

day far talks on Action Sta-

tions and driver only trains.

NUR leaders wfll today meet
their counterparts at Aslef. the
TSSA, white collar rail union
and the Confederation and
Shipbuilding anil Eng imwHiig
Unions to seek their support. It

has already signalled its will-

ingness to alter its proposals
on flexibility between drivers
and guards, which have pro-
voked a series of unofficial
strikes by Aslef drivers over
the past five weeks.
Meanwhile leaders of 19,000

London bus workers are due to
ingot London Bfgimnil Trans-
port tomorrow for talks over
its 8.1 per cent pay offer. Union
leaders have warned they will
call 24-hour strikes unless the
offer is improved.

Dock stoppage spread limited
By Jimmy Bums, Labour Staff

THE unofficial docks strike

spread to more ports yesterday

but fell well short of the
nationwide action predicted by
militant shop stewards.

By last night over 3,400 out
of 9,400 registered dockers in

12 ports were on strike - just

100 more dockers on strike
than at the weekend.
While most dockers in TC-

bury, east of London, and
Liverpool, north-west England,
remained on strike, more than
600 dockers at Southampton,
on the south coast, voted at a
mass meeting to continue
working.
Local workers at the north-

eastern port of Hull, which
employs more than 600 dock-
ers, also stayed at work.

Senior managers at the Port
of Southampton said last wight

that they hoped that the local
workers’ decision not to strike
would pave the way for local
talks before the abolition of
the Dock Labour Scheme,
which guaranteed dock work-
ers a job for life. Is passed into
i»w next month.
.Mr Dale, public affehv

manager of the National Asso-
ciation of Port Employers
(NAPE) said: “It looks like a
bit of a damp squib, dearly
the call for the strike to be
extended today was pointless.”

Officials of the Transport
and General Workers’ Union,
Britain’s biggest, said that
ttwHB dockers who ii«H decided
to go on working had done so

in a display of union disci-

pline.

Mr Son Todd, the TGWU’s
general secretary said that
registered workers who con-
tinued striking were “wrong"
and urged them to wait until
the union had “freed" itself

from *ha “legal shackles."

The TGWU*s national execu-
tive voted on Friday last week
not to change a policy of
refraining from MiHng an offi-

cial strike of registered work-
ers until cleared to do so by
the High Court.

The TGWU’s appeal against
a Court of Appeal’s ruling
which stopped the strike from
proceeding is be heard in the
House of Lords next week.

Lords hearing clears Lonrho of contempt
By Richard Donkin

LONRHO, the International
conglomerate, yesterday prom-
ised to continue its attempts to
expose what it termed

M
a seri-

ous fraud on the British Gov-
ernment” after it was finally

cleared of contempt of the
House of Lords.

It had faced the accusation
because of publication of a spe-

cial midweek edition of the
Observer newspaper - owned
by the group - on March 30
which contained extracts from
a leaked Government inspec-
tor’s report on the takeover of
the House of Fraser by the
Egyptian A1 Fayed brothers.

The edition was published
shortly before a hearing in the
Lords of a Lonrho appeal for
the report to be published.

Lord Bridge, presiding at
yesterday’s hearing with Lords
Goff and Jauncey, said it had
been unanimously derided that
no case had been made for con-
tempt. Reasons for the decision

will be given to the House of

Lords at a later date.

Sir Edward Du Cann, chair-

man of Lonrho. said he was

delighted the company had
been vindicated. Speaking on
behalf of the Lonrho board, he

added: “We are delighted that

the courts should have
approved our endeavours to

see that a serious fraud on the

British Government was
exposed. We shall continue our

endeavours to expose it in the

public interest”
Mr Donald Trelford, editor

Observer, described the pro-

ceedings, estimated to have
cost film, as a “ludicrous waste

of time and money.”
The controversial edition of

the Observer was halted by a
Department of Trade injunc-

tion after 280,000 copies had
on to the streets. It was

published 11 days before five

Law Lords, headed by Lord
Keith, heard Lonrho’s final

attempt to force Lord Young,
Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry, to publish his

inspectors* report into the
takeover of House of Fraser by
the Fayed brothers. House of

Fraser owns the prestigious

I/>Hnn store Harrods.

The original committee of

Law Lords, the highest UK
court of appeal, which initiated

the contempt proceedings, dis-

missed that final appeal last

month. It said at the time that

Lonrho bad been guilty of bul-

lying intimidating tactics.

Announcing the decision
yesterday, the fourth day of

the tearing, Lord Bridge said

he would look at written legal

submissions by counsel for
Lonrho and its directors claim-

ing defence costs from the
Treasury.
Because the case was pres-

ented by a “friend of the court”
no precedent exists for award-
ing such costs, which for the

defence are believed to
approach £500.000.

Earlier all those named in
the case, the four directors of
Lonrho - Mr Tiny Rowland,
chief executive, Sir Edward, Mr
Paul Spicer and Mr Robert
Dunlop, with two lawyers and
Mr Trelford, were told they
would not. be required to give
evidence in the tearing.

Lord Bridge said it was not
appropriate to hear cross-exam-
ination in the case.

Mr John Laws, Treasury
counsel, prosecuting, told the
hearing yesterday that he
wanted to question Mr Row-
land about a “surprising
account of events" on the two
days before the secret DTI
inspectors report had been
delivered anonymously to Lan-
rho’s officers.

Did Mr Rowland have the
report earlier, “contrary to Ids

evidence?” asked Mr Laws, and
“Was he already seeking to

prepare the ground for his use

& the report partially in the

context of the court?”

Mr Laws disclosed m open-

ing the hearing that Mr Row-

land had explained in an affi-

davit the reason for a meeting

he held with legal advisers

about House of Fraser the day

before the report appeared on

his desk. _
According to the affidavit,

Mr Rowland had wanted to ask

his lawyers for their views,

about receiving confidential

documents because be thought
that bank statements of Swiss

accounts operated by the A!

Fayed brothers relating to the

purchase of House of Fraser

would shortly become avail-

able to Lonrho.
Mr Laws said be also wanted

to question Sir Edward, who
ted said in his affidavit that

the decision to publish bad
been taken in the public inter-

Yoghurts linked to botulism outbreak
By lisa Wood and Ian Hamilton Fazey

BRITAIN’S food industry and
Government were yesterday
faced with another scare over
food hygiene after an outbreak
of hnhiiimn poisoning in Lan-
cashire. north-west England.
The Department of Health

warned people not to eat any
brand of hazelnut yoghurt
after 10 people, including five

children, became seriously ill

after eating contaminated
yoghurt
The products were believed

to have been contaminated by
hazelnut purge, manufactured
by Youngs Fruits, a privately

owned cannery in Kent south-
east England.
The outbreak of botulism

poisoning, which can be fatal,

is the latest scare in a year
when food poisoning cases are
on the increase.
The Government has pre-

vfosly alerted the public to the
itangmi of—iTwmtella contami-
nation of eggs and listeria

infection in some cheeses and
reedy prepared meals.
Controversy in Britain over

food hygiene reached a peak
earlier this year when Ms
Edwina Carrie resigned her

post as junior health minister

after having claimed that
“most” of Britain’s egg produc-
tion was contaminated with,
salmonella.
Mr Kenneth Clarke,, the

Health Secretary, commenting
on the latest outbreak said: “It

could potentially be tragic. It is

very serious.”
Supermarket chains have

began destroying all their
stocks of hazelnut yoghurts
after the warning was issued
and producers of leading
brands, Inteltiding TjErim Vale,
have ceased production of their
own hazelnut brands.
However, it said the brand

was made from nnt pieces
rather than puree, and the
materials ware bought from a
different supplier to that impli-

cated in the present alert.

Sainsbury's, Britain’s biggest
supermarket group by turn-
over, withdrew aS its hazelnut
yoghurts from -the shelves, but
a spokesman added: “We do
this despite the knowledge that

all our yoghurts mi sale are
perfectly safe.”

The Department of Health
said the rfinirari diagnosis of
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botulism was yet to be con-
finned by laboratory investiga-
tions. These are underway.
The Department said infor-

mation suggested a probable
link with the use ofa particu-
lar hazelnut puzde in the pro-
duction of some yoghurts.
The purge, said the Depart-

ment, -was manufactured by
Youngs Fruits, of Folkestone,
Kent. Yoghurt wmrfp with this

puree was- manufactured by
two local dairies in the North
West They were Acorn Foods,
of Preston and Forshaw Little-

town Farms, of Langridge. AH
of the hazelnut yoghurt pro-
duced by these two companies
has been withdrawn from sale.
The Department said that a

hazelnut yoghurt, probably

manufactured by a different

company, may have been
implicated in one case in Old-
ham. It was in view of this new
development, and as the situa-

tion was not yet dear, that it

was advising for the time being
that the. public shnwid not eat

any brand of hazelnut yoghurt.
Department of Health and

Ministry of Agriculture staff
were last night earring out
tests at Youngs Etuits.

Mr Ken Davy, the technical

manager of Youngs Fruit* said:

“The company was contacted
by the environmental health
department, as no doubt other
producers have been.
“We know that tests are

being done to tryand trace the
source of the problem."

Correspondent Banking
in the finest Royal Tradition

Demanding tastes

raises the pressure
on food industry
Chris Parkes on problems of food supply

T HE catalogue of con-
sumer demands an the
food industry has

mounted steadily as British
earing habits have become
more sensitive to the vagaries
of fashion, the influence of
political, health and animal
welfare lobbyists, and the lin-

gering after-effects of eating
exotic foods on foreign holi-

days.
' Many shoppers now demand

less fat salt and sugar in their
food. They want more choice
and more natural products
with fewer additives; more
fresh food, less processed. They
denounce irradiation as a pre-
servative technique and clam-
our for fibre. They say “yes" to
swordfish and “no” to whiting;
crave convenience and scorn
slaving over a hot stove.

'

This has sparked a process
of rapid and complex change in
tiie food business which has
tended to outstrip the ability of
the regulatory authorities and
certain sectors of the food
trade itself to keep pace.
Partly as a result of this

change, and partly because
people and the* media have
become for mare sensitive to
issues relating to food, Britain
appears to have been over-
taken by an epidemic of food-
related ailments.
Last year’s salmonella scare

over eggs had hardly faded
when listeria in prepared
meals became an issue. The
debate has yet to die down.
Academics continue their pub-
lic discussions, the Govern-
ment mates vague attempts to

flattens, and jour-
nalists scrabble in medical text
books and esoteric journals
hunting down new bugs which
may be lurking in th« laaagnB

The relative demerits of
'

more than 2JOOO types of salmo-
nella, Campylobacter Jejuni,
bacillus cereus and E. Coli
have been discussed at length.
But there had been hardly any
mention of Clostridium botu-
linum, the agent responsible
for the current outbreak of poi-
soning in Lancashire, in
north-west England.
Botulism is extremely rare

in industrialised countries, and
since it is generally contracted
from infected canned foods.

and not the fresh and rhfllpd

produce which have drawn so
much attention in recent
months, it was not properly
relevant to the debate.
But the outbreak, apparently

originating in mns of hazebmt
purge, is certain to rouse more
passionate- discussion and
more demands for tighter con-
trols On the food imliwtry.
So for, tiie Government has

been -reluctant to take rigorous
action ofany type. Last month
it announced a handfol of mod-
est and apparently unco-anfir
natpti measures including pro-
posals obliging retailers to
Invest in new chilled food cate-

nets to ensure produce was
kept at safe temperatures, and
increased powers for environ-
mental health officers.

But the process will be cum-
bersome. Consultation papers
have first to be scanned and
considered by the retailers, and
powers to allow foodinspectors
to check food factories would
have to wait until there was
time to introduce the neces-
sary legislation. Mr John Mac-
Gregor, Agriculture Minister

Demand for a. .more varied
diet has drawn more fresh and
processed foods into Britain
from far-flung corners of the
world where production and
health controls may be scanty
at best Fresh tropical fish and
fruits are flown in regularly
and are now commonly avail-

able in supermarkets.
The demand has also*led to

the creation of many hundreds
of small food manufacturers,
-making mainly fresh products -

such as sandwiches, baked
goods and ready-to-eat meat.
white the larger manufoctur-
ers with established health
controls and reputations to
protect produce these goods for

'

the leading retail chains, there
are many smaller companies
working within local distribu-
tion areas, supplying service
station shops, confectioners
and similar small outlets.
According to consumer mag-

azine Which?, published- by the
Consumers’ Association, a
third of sandwiches bought in
comer shops contained E. CoS,
a bacterium, associated with
faecal contamination.

In Brief

Lawyers go
to court

over Clowes
payments
LAWYERS representing Mr
Peter Clowes, the former chief
executive of the foiled Barlow
Clowes investment group, are'
planning to go to the High
Court in a bid to prevent the
£1,000 a week he receives from
being blocked.
For the past year Mr Clowes

has been paid me money from
the liquidators of Barlow
Clowes, which collapsed owing
investors 5138m.
The money has been paid

under a 12-month agreement
between Mr Clowes and the liq-

uidators. In return, Mr Clowes
4«reed to help the liquidators,

and assigned " an estimated
£25m worth of personal assets
to them. •

Shorts win* order
Short Brothers, the state-
owned Belfast aerospace com-
pany which is now being sold
to Bombardier, the Canadian
transport group, has won a
£50m order from Rolls-Royce
for engine cowlings.
The cowlings will be for the

Rolls-Royce RB-211-524L
engine, now renamed the
Trent, which is being devel-
oped for aircraft such as the
Airbus A330.

BMA fights reforms
The British Medical Associa-

tion yesterday stepped-up its

campaign against the Govern-
ment’s health reforms in
advance of a meeting with Mr
Kenneth Clarice, Health Secre-
tary, tomorrow.
BMA leaders plan a series of

30 public meetings around
England. Scotland and Wales
to provide more information
about the association's con-
cerns over the Government
policy document Working for
Patients, " which proposes
seff-governing hospitals.

Labour tunnel move
_ Britain’s opposition Labour
Party is to hold an alternative
public hearing into the propos-
als for a high-speed rail link
between London and the Chan-
nel Tunnel, It was announced
yesterday.
Labour claims the hearing

will provide a public focus for
criticism of British Rail, the
state-owned railway system
which came under attack for
failing to consult residents fac-
ing disruption by the building
of the new rail link

,

London traffic slows
Road congestion has slowed

London traffic to less thaw x2
mph, according to the Depart-
ment of Transport Latest fig-
ures showed morning traffic in
London in 1987-88 averaged
just 1L8 mph.

Robson stays on
England soccer manager MrBobby Robson said he would

not resign over newspaper alle-
gations that he had an affair
with a divorcee. He refused to

the reports
“0t be“

GEC to close torpedo plant
By Tarry Dodsworth, Industrial Editor

THE GENERAL Electric
Company (GEC), Britain’s lead-

ing defence electronics contrac-

tor, is dosing its torpedo com-
ponent manufacturing plant at
Farlington in Hampshire with
the loss of about 420 jobs.

The company said yesterday

the was prompted by
the phasing out of production

of the Tlgerfish, the UK’s pres-

ent heavyweight torpedo used
in submarine warfare. Con-
tracts to build Ttgerflsh’s

replacement, the Spearfish. are

going out to tender, and no
production contracts will be
awarded on it until 199L
Marconi Underwater

Systems, the GEC subsidiary

which runs the Farlington
plant, is aiming to redeploy ioo
of the redundant workers.
About 50 jobs wifi be offered
employment at its nearby
Waterlooville factory, and a
farther 50 at iteNeston assem-
bly facility in Cheshire.
Marconi, which employs

about 3500 in its underwater

expressed interest in reenter-
ing the business.

remained
about its chances ofwinning the main production

SETS** P* SKE8Ewhich it has already manufac-

S?hSLViev61flpinfint con-
tract basis. However, the pause

grafems division, is at present meant that it could nottSS
Britain’s sole supplier of the unit going

not keep

heavyweight torpedoes. The The Farlington man* «««,.-
Ministry ' of Defence has
recently been trying, to stimu-
late competition in this sector
by encouraging other suppli-
ers, and Plessey, toe electron-
ics group which GEC has been
trying to acquire, has

Farlington plant makes
the mam electro-mechanical
parte for the Tigerfish, Which
is assembled at Neston. ff GEC
Jrias the Spearfish contract
these components will be man:
gactoed at either NestaTS:
Waterlooville.
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UK NEWS
Inflation pressure eases; spending trend still down

Factory

prices show
slowdown

Big retail sales

jump for May
surprises City
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

A UNEXPECTEDLY large
jump in official retail mW fig-

ures for last month, yesterday
suggested the slowdown tn UK
consumer spending may have
been temporarily reversed.
Retail sales volumes

increased by a provisional 2.5
per cent in May after adjusting
for normal seasonal variations,
the Department of Trade and
Industry said. That was the
biggest monthly rise for more
than two years.
The size of the rise surprised

analysts and more thaw
reversed a L4 per cent foil in
April. However, the underlying
trend continues to point to a
marked slowdown since last
summer.

In the three months to May
,

the level of sales was 1V4 per
cent higher than the previous
three months. Compared with
the corresponding three
months a year before, sales
were less than 4 per cent
higher - down from peaks of 7
per cent last year.
May’s sales are likely to

have been boosted by excep-
tionally sunny weather which
encouraged shoppers. April’s
figures could have been dis-
torted by problems in account-
ing for the earlier-than-nsual
Easter.
Since last year, retail sales

growth has been hit by the
steep rise in mortgage rates.

However it is likely most of the
effects have now fed through
and last month’s figures may
reflect consumers readjusting
spending pattern* Retail «al—
account fin* about 40 per cent
of totalwwwww spending.

Retail

Seasonally adjusted If

mm
122

-100

116

The seasonally adjusted
index erf retail sales volumes
stood at 123.9 (1985=100) in
May compared with 120.9 in
ApnL The value of sales was
£8.98bn - 9 per cent higher
than May 1988.

Alice Rawsthora adds:
Retail groups selling products
for the home, such as carpets
and furniture, face slower sales

growth and pressure on profits
due to the impact of higher
interest rates on spending.
A study from the Corporate

Intelligence Group, suggests
that the home products retail-

ers should muster some sales
growth this year.
Corporate Intelligence dis-

agrees, however, with the pes-
simistic predictions that wIct
of costly items - such as car-

pets or three piece suites
- will foil because of the slow-
down in the housing market
anil tiw pressure on personal
lUapwMihlo iwnmna

Commission to raise

brewery competition
By William Dawkins in Brussels

PROPOSALS by the European
Commission to boost competi-
tion in the brewing industry
are likely to go further than
the British Government's own
plans to reform the tied house
system, EC officials said yes-
terday.
Moves to alter the system,

which allows brewers to mate
cheap loans to privately owned
pubs — free houses' — in''

return for a promise to stock
their beers, are already the
subject of fierce lobbying in
the UK.
The tied system could be

reduced further when Brussels
publishes its review of a 1984
EC exemption from the general
ban on exclusive purchasing
agreements later this year.

A spokesman for Sir Leon
Brittan, Commissioner tor
Competition policy, said the
review was likely to “go rather
farther than what the British

Government appears to be con-
sidering at the moment.”
The review could jeopardise

British brewers’ hopes that
they might be able to rely on
EC law to help them retain
their traditional loan ties with
independent publicans, which
are likely to the challenged In

the UK Government's separate

review
It indicates that aggrieved

British brewers are unlikely to

get winnh political help from
Brussels if they want to cite

the block exemption to fight

the Government’s forthcoming
^awrinn on a March report on
tied houses from the UK
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission- .

The report, now bemg con-

sidered by Lord Young, the UK
Trade ana Industry Secretary,

recommends no brewery

Britain Is awaiting Brussels’
response to a possible com-
promise over the limit on
foreign shareholdings in
Rolls-Royce, the aero-engine
group, writes WHBam Daw-
kins.
Brussels threatened, legal

artiwi aphwt Britain wntiw
this year on the grounds that

its
: 15 woe cent* celling.on

non-UK holdings in the for-
mer state group flouted EC
free trade and investment
rules. Action was suspended,
however, while the sides
nAHwih for agreement.
The main element of the

outline deal Is to lift the for-
eign shareholder ceiling to
25 per cent Another element
may be to Issue a separate
tranche of non-voting shares.

should be aide to own more
than 2,000 pubs and they
should adopt for more flexible

loan ties with free houses than
at present. It also calls for
curbs of restrictive purchasing
agreements. Lord Young’s
department has over the past
few weeks been to negotiations
with the brewers with a criti-

cal meeting scheduled for
tomorrow.
He has had several discus-

sions on the issue with the
Commission, and the Office of

Fair Trading, which win have
to implement some of Lord
Young’s eventual proposals, is

anxious to prevent brewers
watering down the plans at

or EC level, B8f offi-

cials.

The Brussels authorities will

nml several months to rfmngg
the clock exemption, formally
due to run out in 1997, once Sir

Lean Brittan’s conclusions are
published.

Rothschild to fund
technology companies
By Peter Marsh

NJL ROTHSCHILD, the UK
merchant bank, is planning an
unusual venture-capital fond

aimed solely at financing com-

panies involved with materials

technologies. ....
The fund, for which the bank

hopes to raise £20m over the

next two months, is intended

to back new European compa-

nies involved in areas such as
medical implants, industrial

enzymes, high-temperature
engine components and mag-

netic materials fin* use in elec-

tronics. „ ,

Rothschild, which plans to
gain the cash for the venture

from a range of investors

including financial institutions

and manufacturing companies,

is launching tbenind in con-

junction with Scientific Gener-

ics, a UK technology consul-

tancy.

Under the Rothschild plan.

Cambridge-based Scientific

Generics will advise on invest-

ments. It may also second staff

to help in technological devel-

opments undertaken by compa-

nies that the Rothschild
scheme supports.

Scientific Generics has a
afaaff of more than 100 who spe-

cialise in materials technolo-
gies related to fields such as
electronics, chemicals and Hfo
sciences. -

Mr Nigel Street, a Rothschild

executive with responsibility

for the materials fund, said be
thought the liaison between
his bank and SrimHfln Gener-
ics broke new ground tn devel-

opments related to venture

He said other venturecapital
foods foiled to gain the best

value out of their investments
because of a lack of detailed

expertise in technology on the
part at the funding organise-
tions. “By bringing In Scien-

tific Generics we are gaining a
huge amount of new resources

to help ns evaluate proposals,”

The materials fund aims to
back new companies through

capital injections of up to 50
per cent of the businesses’

total equity. Mr Street said he
thought most investments by
the fund would' be worth
between £50,000 and £500,000.

By Char Economics Stall

SIGNS OF a mild weakening in

inflationary pressures «wn« in
official figures yesterday,
showing a slowdown in the
rate of increase in factory-gate

prices of manufactured goods.
The manufacturers’ output

prices increased by (13 per cent
last month - after a 05 per
cent rise in April, the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
said. That cut the annual rate
of growth from 55 per cent to
4L9 per cent
Other figures showed a

slower growth rate for the
prices of materials and fuel
purchased by manufacturing
Industry. This could reduce
foture cost pressures. The fig-

ures were better than most
analysts expected.
They suggest slower output

growth may be increasing com-

petition within manufacturing,
restraining price rises. The
strength or sterling, at least
until recently, could also have
increased competition
However, manufacturing

goods form only part of the
basket of goods used to calcu-
late the retail price index. City
analysts fear other sectors of
the economy - particularly
services could continue to
posh th<» inflating! rate higher.

Interest rates take time to bite investment
Ralph Atkins describes the difficulties in calculating the effects of costlier money

L OOMING trade deficits

and rising inflation may
have sent interest rates

higher, but the boom in UK
manirfertarfng jnYflfltUiQlt con-
firmMl - so for.

Yesterday's Department of

Trade and Industry survey
showed that buoyant manufac-
turing Investment was expec-

ted continue throughout 1989

with only a gradual decelera-

tion in 1990.

Such rapid growth lies at the

heart of the industrial “trans-

formation” about which Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor

of the Exchequer likes to boast.

Last year manufacturing
Investment, including leased

assets, rose by more than 14
per cent and has averaged
about 7 per cent a year since
1982. This, the Government
argues, has meant industry is

more efficient, competitive and
can grow at a faster rate with-
out fuelling inflation.

But beware exaggeration.
Manufacturers’ capital spend-
ing is scarcely higher than a
decade ago and could merely
have been driven by the need
to overcome capacity con-
straints. Manufacturing invest-

ment has also fallen as a per-
centage of total investment.
Mr fan Harnett, UK econo-

mist at ANZ McCaughan, said:

“When you look at the Low
level of investment and the
amount of scrapping that there
was in the early 1980s, the

country certainly needed to
have a lot of investment”
More important farther sup-

ply side improvements depend
on continuing investment
growth. The danger is that
each upward jerk in interest

rates adds to the cost of

finance and tests manufoctur-

ers’ confidence.
Longer-term, secondary

effects ot higher interest rates,

In slowing output and on the
exchange rate may be even
more damaging. The problem
Is in disentangling the effect of

a rise in the cost of borrowing
from the mass of factors that
may determine investment.
Three include:

• Domestic output ami capac-
ity considerations. Strong
growth in production since the
early 1980s has required strong
investment. Equally, however,
even in times of recession or
slower output growth, price
competition may mean strong
investment is needed to
improve efficiency.

• The global economic envi-

ronment. A «twiiwg apprecia-
tion may cut Tnnnnfartiirinp
competitiveness overseas, dis-

couraging expenditure.
Manufacturing goods are easily
tradable, leaving investment
plana prone to global trends in
output
• The ability of companies to
fund investment If the cost of
capital rises through a rise in
interest rates, investment

Manufacturing investment is expected to rise by about 15 per
cent this year, according to yesterday’s Department of Trade
and industry survey. wAt|it< of the spring investment Inten-

tions survey show manufacturers’ direct investment Is expec-

ted to rise by about 14 per cent while spending cm assets

leased from the finmriai sector is forecast to rise by about
20 per cent.

The DTI said all manufacturing sectors except mechanical
wwgimwiqg are expected to invest more In 1989 than in 1988.

plans may have to be
back. Long-term rates are more
likely to affect decteinna than

shorter-term base rates.

The foil in company liquidity

In the past year could restrict
scope for funding investment
and increase the impact of
higher interest rates. Bnt
finance can also be found on,
for instance, the corporate
bond or equity market.

• Profit incentives. Earlier
this year the Treasury esti-
mated the rate of return in the
private sector has risen to
about 11 per cent In real terms
before tax, almost certainly
encouraging further invest-
ment Among forecasters, how-
ever, there are fears that, the
expected economic slowdown
aim highw inflation could lepd
to a significant profits squeeze.

• Psychological or expecta-
tions which iWwmlwa
investment decisions.

These factors lie behind
attempts by the Treasury and
others to predict investment

behaviour. Its model looks at

factors such as output growth,

liquidity, tax allowances and
the cost of capital relative to
labour costs.

Results supplied by the
Ernst & Whinney Independent
Treasury Economic Modelling
club, which has a copy of the
Treasury model, give some
insight Into how higher inter-

est rates might bite.

Taking a rise in base rates in

Isolation, the effect on manu-
facturing Investment is small.

A one point rise to 14 per cent
is estimated to reduce manu-
facturing investment by just

(L6 per cent after about two
years.

When feedback effects are
added in, however, the impact
of interest rates on the variety

of determinants of capital
expenditure is more pro-
nounced: investment by manu-
facturers is affected by the
knock-on impact on output,
consumer spending and an
expected appreciation of ster-

ling.

At the same time the cost of

capital rises as external flmds
are hit by high interest pay-
ments and equity funding
becomes more expensive. Two
years after a one point rise in
base rates, manufacturing
Investment is 2 per cent lower
than it would otherwise have
been and is 3 per cent lower
when all the effects have even-
tually worked through.
This may underestimate the

full impact. The Treasury
model could underplay the pos-

sibly powerful impact of a
change in sentiment by manu-
facturers. Even if every eco-
nomic variable is pointing in

the right direction, business-

men will not invest if they are
nervous about the future.

So far there is little sign of

this happening. Surveys by the

Confederation of British Indus-

try and others point to a high
level of confidence among
manufacturers that has only
recently begun to show signs

of edging lower Investment in

the UK by car manufacturers

such as Toyota and Nissan has
almost certainly been attracted

by a relatively low-wage work-
force and the prospects of

exporting overseas.

That said, sentiment remains
prone to upsets - a shock rise

In base rates that is perceived

as a panic measure, or exagger-

ated reports of the economic
slowdown.

Not long afterW G. Grace
WAS OPENING IN MELBOURNE,

Australian Mutual Provident

WAS OPENING IN LONDON.
t A # hen the great Doctor Grace led Lord

w w Sheffield’s XI out at Melbourne in 1892,

Australian Mutual Provident was already the largest

life insurance office on its home ground, and just

16 years later would open its first London branch.

AMP is still the leading Australian life office,

with over 30% of life insurance and retirement funds.

Our £12bn investments are broadly spread over

shares, government and fixed-interest securities,

property, energy and natural resources. AMP's

substantial funds also allow us to seize growth

opportunities whenever and wherever they occur

In the coming years, we mean to continue

our profitable growth, domestically, in the UK, and in

new overseas markets, to give our policyholders the

security that only financial strength can provide.

A promising future, for an institution that’s

140 not out this year

The AMP Group means to go on leading

and breaking new ground for decades to come.

GROUP
A Member lV L/iUTRQ

\



WHATEVER WE DO FOR OU
THE STORY'S THE

Hays is one of the largest and most

successful business services groups in the

country with over thirty-sjx

different companies.
( ^

But the one

thing ail our Companies f#|>
have in common is

fsomething we like to call -

you're in, we really work to understand

your business. Solving our customers'

problems, is all in a day's work to us.

Even if that means a twenty-four

hour day, we'll move mountains to help.

For example, one of our customers

had an urgent problem.

Production was going to grind to a

halt unless some 20,000 litres of vital

ingredients for beauty products could be

delivered. He rang at 5pm that day,

Hays Chemicals pulled out all the stops to

deliver by 3am the next day, to a

destination 150 miles away.

Through Hays Distribution Services,

we literally move mountains, mountains of

refrigerated food, over 35 million cases

every year to be exact, for some of the

country's largest supermarket chains.

But whatever the nature of our

customer^ problem, whether it be in

specialised distribution, office support, or

specialist staff recruitment, well do every-

thing within our power to solve it

We achieve this by investing in good

management and recognising the impor-

tance of our customers' satisfaction. It's the

secret of our success. And our customers!

Hays pk. Hays House. Millmead, Guildford, Surrey GU2 5HJ.

WE'RE WITH YOU ALL THE WAY
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MANAGEMENT: The Growing Business

»

S
mall firms do not plan
ahead. They are too
busy responding to
day-to-day crises to

look beyond next week, let
alone next year. That, at least,
is the conventional wisdom.
Lut don’t teQ that to Roger

Harrison, chairman and man-
aging director of Stratford
House Developments. He is
thinking ahead 10 years for his
18-month old property develop-
ment company. This may look
ambitious for a business
employing only five people
with turnover in its first full
year of Just £5754100 but Harri-
son is convinced of the value of
forward planning.
“We felt quite strongly that

we needed to have a medium-
and long-term strategy for the
company as well as dealing
with short-term tactics,” says
Harrison. He wants his busi-
ness to be of sufficient -*dTP in
10 years’ time to be able to go
for a flotation on the Unlisted
Securities Market.
Stratford HouBe, based in

Stony Stratford, Buckingham-
shire, has to think ahead
because of the age profile of its
four directors, Harrison
explains. Two are in their early
fifties and will probably be
wanting to find a market for
their shares in 10 years’ time.
For Harrison arid his fellow

directors, planning has meant
looking at the likely develop-
ment of profits; at the funds
which will be available to the
company in a few years’ time;
and at its staff needs. More
immediately, it has persuaded
them to diversify earlier
originally planned from resi-
dential property into commer-
cial property.
But Stratford House is not

the only growing business to

Strategy

The value of planning ahead
Charles Batchelor explains why, even if today’s crises have to take precedence over
tomorrow’s business, time should be found to lay the ground for future expansion
plan for the future.
“Throughout the 1970s and

early 1980s «maiw companies
lived for the day and dealt with
the day’s problems,” says Peter
Moon, head of Professional Per-
sonnel Consultants (PPC), a
Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire-
based consultancy. “Since 1986,
however, about 10 per cent of
my clients have become excel-
lent long-term planners. They
Are making five and 10-year
commitments.”

“People are becoming more
aware of how to do business
planning from the point of
view of managing their busi-
ness and not just for the pur-
pose of raising money,” notes
Anthony Band of the
services division of accoun-
tants Peat Marwick MrT.intrWr
This increasing interest is

reflected by strong demand for
tiie business planning option of
the Enterprise Initiative.
(Stratford House was helped by
Peat Marwick nnder the initia-
tive.) The initiative, which
meets half the cost of up to 15
days of consultancy advice,
also covers subjects such as
design, marketing and quality
management.

Business planning acco™****
for U200 of the 10,000 consul-
tancy projects which have been
started, according to the
Department of Trade and
Industry. Against Initial expec-
tations the business planning

option has appealed strongly to
smaller companies. Forty per
cent of business planning con-
tracts are for firms with up to
nine employees - a higher
proportion than for the other
options under the initiative.

Companies which are taking
up the business planning
option come from a wide mi*-

of sectors, says Alan Horn, a
director of 3i Consultants,
which has carried out a num-
ber of assignments. High tech-
nology businesses, industrial
companies and service organi-

. satlons are all showing
increased interest in the sub-
ject of planning.
The reasons for this growth

in interest vary. For some busi-
nesses It is a response to exter-
nal changes, for others it

reflects the stage they have
reached in their own develop-
ment.

“Size triggered out decision,”

says Keith Butters, founder of
the Spalding, Lincolnshire-
based importer and distributor
of potted plants which bears
his name. The company made
a pre-tax profit of £340,000 on
sales of £7.8m in 1988 and
employs 100 permanent staff.

"We are a family company
and we played things by ear
until we reached the £5m turn-
over mark a couple of years
ago,” says Butters. “Then it

became increasingly difficult
to manage. The derisions we

were making were getting

more serious. If we made any
mistakes they were also more
serious. The competition was
also getting more organised.”

Butters and bis follow direc-

tors sat down in early 1988 and
worked out a five-year plan for

their company. They
researched their market and
made projections of future

growth. Assuming they retain

their 8 per cent share of the
market Butters’ turnover
should reach £lSm by 1993.

But calculating what their

capital requirements would be
showed that the company
would only be able to finance
its own growth up to a turn-
over figure of £12m so by 1991
it will be looking for additional
sources of finance.
Planning forces a company

to look at all aspects of Its

business. (VnuMntjmmlly flag
are grouped into four main
areas: Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities and Threats -

SWOT. SWOT-analysis forms
tiie mainstay of much business

planning.

By looking at its operations
tmder these headings a com-
pany can identify what its pri-

orities should be and direct its

efforts to areas of potential dif-

ficulty.
"Planning highlighted

things which we might not
have realised were so impor-
tant - such as the need for
more rigorous financial con-

trols ” says Roger Harrison.
For Keith Butters training

emerged as an area which
needed particular attention.
Previously, he admits, the com-
pany had paid only lip service.
Now, with the help of PPC,
Butters has a programme rang-
ing from in-house courses for

production workers to business
school training for managers.

Butters is 57 and plans to
step down as managing direc-

tor in two to three years. He is

currently grooming his two
sons and one other senior man-
ager for the managing direc-
tor’s position. If none of these
three seems likely to make the
grade within the next 18
months Butters plans to look
externally to fill this slot.

James Hall & Company, a
Preston, Lancashire-based
wholesale food distributor, is

planning its staff requirements
even further into the future. A
family-owned company with
300 employees and turnover of
£90m. Hall has the contract to
supply retailers belonging to
the Spar and VG trading
groups in the north of
England.
Ian Hall, joint managing

director of the 125-year-old
company, says he thinks “15 to
20 years hence in terms of peo-
ple.” He adds: “I am continu-
ally looking for people who
may be directors in 20 years’
time.”

Property developer Roger Harrison and recently converted
rectory: Felt strong need for medium and long-term strategy

$tqff and management train-

ing is a very long-term busi-

ness but other aspects of a
company's development can
only sensibly be planned over
a shorter time-scale. James
Hall is currently developing its

fresh and chilled food business
to meet expected increases in
ifamamL In terms of the com-
puters which will be needed it

is thinking two to three years

ahead while warehouse and
handling space can be planned
Ore to six years in advance.
Does the planning process

produce upsets for managers
who have previously run their

business in an ad hoc way?
Peat Marwick's Anthony Bond
thinks not. “Quite often it

serves as a reconfirm ation
from someone outside the busi-

ness that they are doing the

right things,” he says. "I would
be surprised if we found a red
hot winner which the manage-
ment did not know about.”
This may be so, but forcing

businessmen to chink ahead
occasionally produces consider-
able change. John Lawrence,
managing director of Sale-
south, a Milton Keynes. Buck-
inghamshire-based automotive
group, was one of the first peo-

ple to make use of the Business
Planning Initiative.

Lawrence says that even
before be began talking to the
consultants he was aware that
the two sides of his business,
one distributing components,
the other “rernanufacturing”
used motor parts, would come
into conflict with each other
for funds as they grew.
“The consultants produced a

comprehensive forecasting
model, a fancy spreadsheet, to
evaluate the alternatives,'' he
recalls. “The results were quite
dramatic. We demerged the
two businesses. My former
partner runs the parts distribu-

tion business and I am on the
remanufacturing side. The
planning process crystallised
what were quite difficult sub-
jects for a small company to

address.”
Even if planning does not

produce big changes it can be
quite a challenge for the grow-
ing business. Keith Butters
describes it as “painful and
very time consuming.” He
adds: “We had to double and
treble check everything to

make sure we bad got the
numbers right. But having
done it we feel a lot happier.
We have got a benchmark, as
long as we are disciplined
enough to keep the plan up to

date. 1 felt very vulnerable
without a plan.”

Rates transition ‘guesswork’ under fireO pposition by Britain’s small
firms’ lobby groups to the
Government’s plans for a

uniform business rate shows no
signs of abating.
The Forum of Private Business,

which has 13,700 members,
renewed its offensive earlier this

month with an attack on the pro-
posed transition arrangements
intended to limit the impact of the
rate changes on smaller businesses.
Some small businesses could hw*

Increases in their rateable value of
un to 23 times, the Forum dalmg.
This is three times the average
increase which the Government has
estimated and could lead to those
businesses which are hardest hit
paying nine times their present
rates bQL
Small businesses will he particu-

larly affected by the changes in the
rating system, the lobbyists argue.
On average, rates swallow up 15 to
25 per cent of small businesses’

pre-tax profits compared with only
1 to 5 per emit of the profits of
public limited wumpmiM (pics), in
addition, small retailers are usually
unable to benefit from the zoning
of shop rates which decrease as the
distance from the street frontage
tmTPflMB-

What particularly worries the
Forum is that the Government's
calculations are still based on
inland Revenue estimates «nd not
on the actual revaluations which
will be used in the new system.
The Government had hoped to

put forward the transition arrange-
ment In the form of an amgmim«wit
to the 1988 Local Government and
Housing SOI, which comes brine
the Commons thte week. But the
amendment is now unlikely to be
Introduced until the bill reaches

the House of Lords committee stage
at the end at July. This delay may
give time for the actual revalua-
tions to be wada and (fiwa fipnuB,
hopes Stan ifendhmw, the Forum’s
chief executive, will persuade MPs
to modify the transition scheme.
The Forum is mulring wnrrti of

the fact that the impact of the new
rating system, which comes into
effect in April 1990 will be felt in
the run-up to the next general elec-

tion. It warns MPs they risk losing
an average of 50 small firms per
constituency.
The Forum has calculated that as

many as 40,000 small retailing
businesses could be put out of busi-
ness by the proposed changes.

It believes that government plans
to phase in the rating changes, to
Ipwmhi their impa«* on ™t»ii flnns.

do not go far enough. The Govern-
ment has set a 15 per cent annual
erfliwg on increases for businesses
with a rateable vaine of below
£5,000 (£7,500 in London). This
threshold should be doubled, the
Forum argues.
This point has also been made

strongly by another lobby group,
the National Federation of Self
Employed and Small Businesses,
which has 50,000 members. It has
calculated that in only one town.
Newtown in mid-Wales, could a
typical ™«n business, occupying
2.500 square feet of workshop
space, expect to be below the £5,000
limit.

The federation has calculated
that the Premier Restaurant in
Grantham, which «n*npi«w the site

of the comer grocery store run by

Margaret Thatcher’s father, would
suffer an 89 per cent rise in rates
when the uniform business rate is

introduced.
The Government has a three-fold

aim in introducing the new rating
system. It wants to make local
authorities "properly accountable";
to achieve a fair spread of the bur-
den on business; and to allow busi-
nesses to plan ahead by giving
them stable and predictable rates
bills.

To achieve this the government
hag set business rate pmmii»p« -

the number of pence in the pound
which are levied by the local
authority - at a uniform level
across the country and to allow
them to increase by no more thaw
the rate of inflation each year.

But there are two important

practical problems. Rateable values
have not been updated since 1973.

The Government says poundages
will go down to compensate for any
increase in rateable vaine - a rate
of 30-35p in the pound would be
needed to raise the same amount of
money in 1990/91 as the average
rate of 240p in the pound levied in
England in 1989/90.
Bat economic patterns have

changed over the past 16 years and
some areas and properties will now
be assessed at a for higher rateable
value relative to other areas than
was the In 1973.
The second problem is that sharp

rises in rental values, on which
rates are based, will mean that the
most buoyant regions of the conn-
try and the most buoyant sectors of
the economy will face the sharpest

Increases. Retailers in the south-
east will be particularly hard hit
while manufacturing companies in
the north and Midlands will bene-
fit.

The Government says that sec-
ondary shopping centres and neigh-
bourhood shops are less likely to

face large increases than the large
retailers who tend to occupy the
prime High Street sites, but the
small business groups are not con-
vinced.

To avoid a sudden increase in
costs the government will freeze
business rates in 1990 at the level
of 1989 and allow a phasing-in alter

that period. The Forum and others
say that no amount of phaslng-in
wifi help businesses that have been
made unprofitable by the increases
while for some businesses which
survive, the phasing-in period
could take as long as 20 years.

Charles Batchelor

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

-oreuuMosMCEim-

EXCLUSIVE MVESIMENTOPFOEIUNRY
HOTCUTRAVEL FACUIWS COMPLEX

BALTIMORE TRAVEL PLAZA
5625 O'Domefl Street

(1-95 Sot 57)
Baltimore, Maryland

Serfs tabofMld on the Parties

TUESDAY, JULY 25TH AT IdQOPJfl.

— NUMEROUS PROHT CENTERS —
175 Hoorn. Tan Sory.QuoBy Inn* H 2G«Convenleno99tac*
RXdwllhbcmrtrffcwalrwtacMW Greytioi«*&isTem*wl
4»SecrfShcflnxw Dinner fhecrfw Exxon* SendeeStttai
dtoSeafDedriatajsMtfiiauO Atrfomcrflve Sendee Fac*y
20VSeo4Wl Service PkaaRodauranf Located on 116 Acres
2 Roy Bogeis* ResKMonit

eoNVBHMurlooms jwtshmkesnon

TBJMSOPSAlfrAdepoSf erf SIDOaflOOiJOhcertlledlijndsIs requiredatt»nme andplaoe
erf serfs. AddMoncrfdepodtsufllcient to bring total deposit to 10* al Bw pucharo price

due Intariffed luxfc in ffteofflesorfWAucsbneawWinmdovxof iftsdoyofsola Science
due m corfi erf aetBemem wMch ihdl tote piece on or before September IS. WB0.

flicker portdpoSon welcomed. anted Aucflanaw tor specific detailand reqUremenfe.

Rg dutotfld jpfcyirMflpn packet, contact:

Michael Fox Auctioneers,
Executive Offices • 3835 Naylors Lane inc.
Baltimore, Maryland 21208 • 301/653-4000

Southwest Office • Dafes/Fl Worth

FAX 301/653-4068

800/722-3334

FOR SALE
PORTABLEBLOOD PRESSURE MONITORING DEVICE
* Stress MonnoringbyFINGER CUFF
* Digital Readout

* Voted by the Design Council as one ofdie top 5 designs in the UJC

Our diem seeks suitable purchaser lor all technology, patents, intellectual

property rights. finished units, stock ot componentsand tdotkig etc.

rfc invented, engineered and produced in England.

* Currently soki thmugfi speciaBsed retail outtos.

* Unlimited potenitaJ for world-wide productkoTAnarfeeting.

for details and lender documents please contact

QUANTA SECURITIES LIMITED

EMPIRE HOUSE, 1ST FLOOR
8/

1

1 ST MART1N5-LE-GRAND
LONDON EC I A 4AD.

Tender ifostogdaw 3months from dareofpubticarion.

RETAILING OPPORTUNITY
Investors required for expansion of exciting Retail Business

trading in household textites/goods in excellent sites In Lancs

and Yorks.

High sales density being achieved in each of 8 units with

average 1300 sq ft selling space per unit. Experienced

management with well thought out business plan for outlet

growth.

Development capital required in return for equity participation,

including possible controlling interest

Write Box F8909, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL

Humberts Leisure

Prime Hotel and Goff Resort
Development Land

M40 Junction 51 mile.

Warwick Castle Park, Warwickshire
Around692acreswithvacantpossession
Fine paric with Capability Brown Lake, farmland and woodlands
with potentialtoravaluablemixof leisure uses, subjecttoplanning

and lying against the historic backcfrop of Warwick Castle.

8 cottages and range erffarmbuBdings- About 1 mile of fishing on
River Avon. Freehold reversion over land let for gravel extraction
withthe benefit ofplanningoonsentValuabletipping rightsinhand.

For Sale Freehold
ScJistantiri Offers (nvfted forthe Whole.

SoleAgents: HumbertsNational Leisure Division
25 GrosvMior Street, LondonW1X9FE Tab 01-629 5700

NTV/NCH/MJB

Leisure. Industry, -Hotels and Licensed
‘

‘
• Property Consultants -

’

WE ARE EXPORTERS
OF CIGARETTES, WHISKEY, PERFUMES,

COSMETICS, COMPUTERS, ELECTRONICS AND
VARIOUS OTHER ITEMS INCLUDING HEAVY

AND LIGHT WAR MATERIALS.

WE ARE INTERESTED TO EXPAND OUR
PRESENT ACTIVITY WITH NEW BUYERS.

ONLY SPECIFIC SERIOUS PROPOSALS
SPECIFYING VOLUMES WILL BE CONSIDERED.

COSMOS ENTERPRISES LTD
22A FRINTON ROAD
LONDON. N15 6NH

NEW BRITISH SPORTS CAR

Joint venture partner and funding sought to take

this professionally styled and developed GT. VI

2

open sports, through type approval and into

production to realise considerable export interest.

Would accept hands on management co-operation

and world wide marketing assistance.

Contact J.E. Hamilton, Eastwood Venture, Rufford,

Ollerton, Notts. NG22 9DF. Tel: 0623 822026.

FIMBRA MEMBER

MANAG] DM I

M

NT CONSULTANT
WANTED

CO-OPERATION WITH GERMAN
M&A CONSULTANCY

Are yon an established management consultant with good

sources of information on medium-sized British companies?

We offer a monthly retainer plus commission if you can help

ns with initial contacts and communications. We are a

Munich-based M&A-consultancy founded in 1966. Write to

us under Ref. 4619 E or phone and ask for Dr Fischer or Mr
Walker. Phone: (010.49.89) 435.077, Fax 431.2894.

FCI-FISCHER GROUP INTERNATIONAL,
EUiogerwcg 98, 8000 Munchcn 80

RUN YOUR
OWN BUSINESS
Well established, profitable, expanding private

company, Manchester based wishes to back an
abeady successful eiarnirivc with a proven track

record, ideally North West based in a non-

manufacturing business. A 25% stake of a specially

created company will be available to fee appointee

with guaranteed buy out and dividend pobey.

Please write in confidence with career details to

Peter Evans.

JeS&eat Marwick McLintock
71% Lane, Manchester M2 6DS.

PRIVATE INVESTOR
Wishes to Acquire an equity stake in a

company with real growth prospects. Ample
funds, and, if required, financial expertise

available. Start-up ventures also considered.

Write Box F8910, Financial Times

,

One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

UNIQUE RAILWAY PRODUCTS
Design Registered & Trade Marked

Purpose designed end cuteloaned plastic products tor railways etc. Available lor

disposal In rationalisation programme.

AH Moms In nattafmtory placement with reputable plastics manufacturers.

WQIM Suit existing raBway suppliers seeking additional product line without the
requirement tor kvhouoo manufacture.

Full potential imxploftod and this may be o1 Interest S3 1992 opportunity.

r InM tnotanee to Box 1=9906,

I Tinea, One SouSiwajfc Bridge, London SE1 9HL

ATTENTION MORTGAGE BROKERS

as principals

COMMERCIAL ACCEPTANCE LTD
otter

1. Non-status bridging loan facilities to Brokers
2. Same day decision

3. Commissions paid wttfi the advance
4. All enquiries over C25K welcome

COMMERCIAL ACCEPTANCES LTD
23b Grove End Road, London NWS 9BP

Tel: 01-289 3326 Telex: 21858G Fax: 01-286 9280

ITALY
Land of cdlam, an and heavy. wirii friendly people and faeanulul sSnuit, now the top

JJ* of Europe ter rcnJewatc/iooria Invemacau.
we hare ad adadve selection oT attics, moneaicna and hmnkn highly suiUNc
for maneriiuu' into Iconic pltfi a portfolio oT aportboteb. up&rancni MocL, and
bottli. mcrflly already marcssfuHy operating.

. .
The went is qaction are bomiifid. fashionable Tuwany Mid warn, unspoilt Calibre hi

toothers Italy, bpcrtnwau nan at tiOJXWQ. Fall management iacfodmg rentals, available,

lufian brochure aradabk Dorn;

> (FT) Klnggoor Howe. 7 London Road. Old Stratford. MK 19 6AE.

Tct (0*08) »7W7. Fax: SM»*. Tde»: KJb2**

Having successfully completed
the first stage of our programme. We are now eager to acquire a

controlling interest in a Service orientated company
preferably within 60 miles ot Manchester.

(Private or public) £2/5 m.

Please reply to Mr Joe Singer,

475 Bolton Road. Swinton. Manchester M27 2TB

— m nmmaftmmmm a —

ESTATE AGENCY OPPORTUNITY
CENTRAL SCOTLAND

oung developing Estate Agency bated rn Central Scotland with a
and Management Team. We have five offices

We art * young developing Es
strong highly experienced Sales
situated throughout Central Scotland and are imminently to open a further

three.

Having established our core business we now seek institutional support to
provide equity finance to fund our medium and long term growth throughout
Scotland.

Principals only should reply to:

Box F8905, Financial Times. One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

ENTREPRENEURIAL MARKETING

TEAM OR COMPANY REQUIRED

TO dcvalop and soil a unique totletrtes product Into suporoiarSats *nd flffl stores. The
product Is a winner, from a well known company We are simply loo Huey to

develop it oureelvea. You wilt need experience in either die tonemes or gift market. U
you've qoi energy, committment and some money

we've flat J unique product lor you.

Piece* reply In canMonce wtth CVe to Bax FB90&
Financial Tinea, One BeeMmei rf Bridge. London SEI ML

Agency
Danish firm is looking for agency in England:

Bicycles, toys, ironmongery etc.

Investgruppen Della
Pb. 010 45 97 17 33 II

Telefax 010 45 97 17 33 0!

We are an established Company within the incentive iravd /leisure industry.

We provide motivational programmes for a wide range of corporate clients.

As a consequence we are seeking to acquire existing companic* both within the

iravel/lrisurc or service sectors. Audio visual production, jdiertising agencies

and leisure related property development opportunities is of special interest.

Consideration for partnership associations exists.

Write Bov F8M3, Financial Times. One Southvrarit Bridge. Loudon SEI 9HL

BUILDING SERVICES - MAINTENANCE

Growing pu&fie company, a marfcef leader In management support oerveas. wishes Id

develop an Interest in more general building sarvlcoa (HVAC mulnienanceiwaier
treatment) ottfter By partnership with on estafidshod biomass wllh proms la meusi ot

£200An or by ounight acquisition.

Tho benefits available are access to a substantial customer base, an effective muonal
sales force and network of UK omcos. capital lor lunhei expansion u well sa
Involvement wttti e young go-ahead management team.

WrKo lo Bo, F8882- Financial Times. One Southwark Bridge. London S£l 9ML

ACQUISITION/PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

USM company with up to ClDm available seeks acqulsltion/partnership

opportunities in Una following business sectors:

Personal care products (cosmetics, perfumes, toiletries)

Medical Equlpmanl/Hcapital suppliers

Write Box FSS91, Financial Times.
One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

100% IBA INVESTMENT
REQUIRED URGENTLY

Corportate Investor requires pre-let investment
up to 21.5 million. Send full details by fax to

01-907 8256 or phone N Schuman - 01-907 0283

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
LONDON & EAST ANGLIA

Seeks £10 million, 10 year loan lo aid its expansion, and will make
available 25% of its equity.

Profit forecast £250,000 before lax for 1989.

Principals or Agents with named clients only pfease reply to Sox
H4922, Financial Times. One Southwark Bridge, London SEI BHL

ENTREPEMQIRS V you cm ««* —
your business idea wo con help turn it imo
a hnanctal reality. Telephone: 025-389045

1 With davst-
opment capital, public notations. PLC
Shafts. Gerhoft Bonttey Limited. TaC QV7«a
SQ2Q
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

*iu

OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £150

•nm tm
. ifiEHHH £351•wmm £»*asEr i

•MB US»«m U&ttnj

fartndmbjpnhnartBb>

MBWDnNLCOtfMirSBMCBUIl
tnrtiilliiM Tlifta niari

StJab^HtolMB.
Vktmnn

25OB
M9HB42Hnsmfti

WANTED
MaBm Mi wanted d rjglMi

apeakbtg, German
ipaoklng.RncI)
spaMAt&ltaltaii

p fff s gpMlJpg,
Korean speaking, pataoea

efcJPTeasfl igapond
tanoadUMy bym poaaltate.

Mr Shapiro,
Four Way CoranunlcaBona,
11327 Montana Avsnoa,
Los Angeles, CatBomia.

90049, USA.
Fax- (Z13) 476 8662.

Short term finance
forlong term
growth.
Working capital finance for

stock and work in progress.

For details contact Paul A Sayers,

<HUH0^MB<HftNTN3 LMTB)
Oronfria House, V6 Buckingham
Mace Road, London SW1W95A.
01-7308429

DIRECTOR
With substantial resources will

provide capital and counsel to
growing companies. Data-
bases, Software. Information
Services. Directories and
Image Banka of particular
Interest. Also other buslness-
•o-buslneas products and ser-
vices.

Write Baa FB72B, HnmcM Tlmea. 1
Sotetawk Bridge, London sei 9NL

HOUSE BUILDER
QuUbM Private Co., How
BaTdw/Dwdoptr with apadiUnd
local UoaMp and contacts bat
limited capital. Mb Joint wave
rcbtionalap with FLCJor mMuiM
private MWfMy/inw.

Please write to:

Flaky& Partners. OwUinl
Accouttann, Tubs H31 Home,
London Road. Serenoaka,

Knot TN 13 IM.

BES ISSUES
IT yoa own so expanding
profitable business and want
to raise up to £500,000 under
the BES. cal] Angus Forrest

for details on 01-2S1 9111.

FIMBRA

Good ManagementTeam?

Short of Capital?

Let us help

City Venture Brokets Ltd
224 Baker Street; London WI

Tel: 01 - 487 5695

Lobe additives and
mineral filler

Export from and Import to

Brazil Mr. P. B. Fdsberg «Q|
be in London for interviews

on June 15th and 16th.

Write Bet FBI I. fiuenriei Thao. One
lowhwMfc Bridge, lenim SBI 9HL

FINANCE AVAILABLE
FOR PRIVATE
COMPANIES

£25,000 to £250,000

Write (k KJ. Tajior,

ITtBfkMOt ArcBC,
1NW37XA

U.S. Resort developer
nearing completion of

European style resort hotel,

north ol Orlando, Florida,
seeks experienced European

operator tor net lease.
Please respond lo

Mr Johnston via
Fax 407 997 592a USA.

FUNDS
AVAILABLE

for expending bnunettce and
selected stait-ups. Investors have
toads aad skills to inuesL Sead

business plan to or

Caateec VCR. &MM Read. Healer.
. RG9 1DY TeL«MN) STOW

Develop your company toraaMT

Chhrf wunatva with mat exporfanca ot
starting buiHflng and MWng ccrnpuH,

has aKpuncant cash to Invast wr«i
part-time Imraivomont m imanctw and

mwfcoBng A/rmtona.

SoxFSeeS. Financial Tima*.
An Souffiwwft BrMoa,

London SEI 0HL

H^b-growth bostoen
opportnoitks in Europe?

Discover than in Initiative Europe
Monitor, dw only bmfam iafonnation
aowco (betaod entirely es tint recur. A

Uon £3JO. For FREE SAMPLEr

Sean Gcgarty. Mdartw Bmpt Ud. J/J
1 didlnt Cmrr, 71 Jbmten,
i SWS ISQ. Td 01-733 MIS

Young Experienced
Director

available lor nonexecutive
positions. Specialises in

sales and marketing.

Please write to;

Baa FB8S3, Financial Thnaa,

On* Souflnnrft Brtdgo,

London 8E1 SHL.

HUM'S fluolrtow and bduudai pramlaw
availabb In Coon & Tmdoww. CaS fedd

«

01033/3 1.8000-00

buywq on sejLmo a
wertUng captui 7 Gartwfl SeoMy Ud.
01 7*9080

i axyoi(«4lCO lr» fwv
negoMBon. acqAi-
tor non-e*ooutlva

I
FBS0S. FliwnriM

Bridge, umdgd SEi

HARD TO
BORROW?
No Credit Check

Guarantees Provided

We do not make loans

Minimum $100,00

5*20 yean

The FaxBag Assatimct

. Carp.

VSJL (212) 755-9400

Fax (222) 755-7339

TAX SHELTER FOR
YOUR COMPANY

A number of

opportunities to

purchase land and
buildings are available

for companies with year

ends between now
and September.

Can Df 60S 5133 or

Fax OT 4866437

For further details

Banking Facilities

Arranged
£500,000 to £10 million from

I% above Libor or currency

loans, UK assets only.

Principals only

Jam Remedy Awodaia Linked
12/13 HcmicUa Succt
Cow® I Garden

London WC2E8LH
Tefc 01-379 4943

Fax- 0I-37V *4*3

CORPORATE
RESCUES PLC

Business in trouble?

Need bdp/protectkra/£?

Fear directors' liability?

Our team of
no-nonsense,hands-on

professionals

can help-fast.

Ring: 01-400 9583 24 tos

Fax; 61-730-7077

MORTGAGES
» 3/10

1

|Ml^yjflfiwfr lnst
|
nvimo

Apply in:

HOSCH _

imsffiwrawridfciljl LTD
BBrtdiy9BW,lalwWl
TAIMSHSlhiSMtiy

ANGLO/GERMAN
BUSINESS

mu ud nasal German, wishes to

widen Inon, powMy u put Sms

Write Box ran Rpancrii Ttoc*. Or*
Sontsnt IMp, London SEI 9HL

ARAB FUNDS
AVAILABLE

Fran 5 lo 30 nriffioa VS doBm.
From 1 to S years Bxed/fiaating

L/Cs and PBNi— Please contact

TJ- Abam/EJl BbtmUm
OK 01-499 8662/01-439 030

Fax- 01-439 3399

PUBLISHING M AFRICA
biv l fecpilrad tor

African bualnaas magadna end
consultancy group, turnover cbea
8300k with plana tor axpanotan

starting Ma year.

Box P00O4. Riwnctal Timas,
Ona Soaffurark Bridga.

London SEI BH_

NEXT
AUCTION

of fife assunmcepolides
will be hekl on Thursday

22 June. T«‘
H-E. Foster A

for catalogue 01-608 1941

Oxendon House, SW1
Wootmlntator'a Oktost Office

8uUdtng (1673) has been
refurbished- For a 1.900 square

toot imadquartsre buMtfng
of character.

TUBhona Andy Mantaoo on
O1-734S10 or Androw Mar

on0t-40M«n

SoftwiRampuy
with DTP

•ad oTTcc nwnrearton prodoets readra
addlinnaJ «jnliy partner Cot prodaet
devdopment. Miahaam lavcsoscni

pmbaidy 150000 tor which sateawial
(hare is svsBsbte sod active ponkips-
tion tf required

Writ* Bor FSSS7. FinewrW TImci. One
Santhwmk Bhdgt. Uwdam S£l 9HL

COURIER CO.
urgently seeks

ACCOUNTANT
prsL flood Aviation industry. Must
hove Capital, onargy and aUHty to
mnaiort market rdefm WtSHLCWlOE
Prindpls only writ* to Boa F0OW.
financial Tim—, On* Bouthworfc

Bridge. London SEI »«.

ADVANCED FACILITY
MANAGEMENT
SOFTWARE

Sown Cods far Sols

The ijneni Goto 10 Aauacad and can be
refold, fanber developed or seed

Write Box F890S. Financial Tunes. One
Soolliw«rk Bridge. London SEI 9HL

Creative. New.
Production Group.
Original material, scripts,

Cfaut. TV, stage, require
Rnacce/participaiion.

Bm FTO*X Ftnindal Tones.
One Soctbwaifc 8ridge.

LnodonSEI 9HL

Swiss Financial Co.
seeks an

English Insurance Co.

able to arrange life

insurance in
Switzerland.

Offer? to MA 117266
Mcqgb AmMncea, FoA&ch,

CH-3900 Scig.

PLC Ofrnstin —NMe tor nun axncutlva
position. StitewnOal axpartl— and ooo-
tnafn In many arena. Write BM FB7G2
RfaneW Hmna. One SduBtwsik Bridge.
London SE5 SHL

7T»phnsmesaandawetaofthewgfl-flotflbfabpdow^mnygygcd at themam&etBreofjnoccasin
and turn shoe alippete are offered for sals as a going oobcsitsl Employing seventy people with

mtabliabed asks to t—hiplre, mail order And wholesale accounts the company opentas fitom good

leasehold presumes in Street, StHuonet. Other features are;

• Registered trade name ??ee Bee’

• Pwidnrfioo ffrii/ lUM
pawn wwUy

Kx a hrodnut C» farther information

Ssocmn David Bird andHmy Bn^tm It

• Order hook appraxknsXciy £1

:

contact Roger Vtwttxor the Joint Administrative

ToucheRoss

weeny

Queen Anne House. €9fTl Queen Square, Bristol BS1 4JP.
Tfck (0372) 211622. The 44365 TRBHI5 G. Ftoc (0272) 292801.

Tijr -% 1
TiT ‘ i sfTW iTi‘ In

i

i

s

lum la TT^tenl ami TTaka

UNITED STATES ACQUISITION OPPORTUNITY
INTEGRATED MEAT PACKER AND PROCESSOR

* Revenue £27 - EBDT £1.4 iniffic
* Equity P-f million - Cash £830,000
* Brand Nanaes Products
* Recession Resistant Customer Bare
* Hxnellent Work Ethic
* Sobsanhal Growth Opportunities

Costet Nte» RuofMlrhi/Vrith Cwt
+ 714/756-2200

Fax# 714/75641573 l)5A
_

IM
ENDEAVOUR

IMTED
(In Administrative Receivership)

Thejoint receivers ofTcr For sale the

Assets aod Goodwin of IJ7JS.

Endeavour Limited

The company based in West Sussex

manufactures fire extinguishers,

ancillary safety products and
ttmnhnaacd »gn hoards.

• Turnover approaching £1 millirm

• Established customer base • Leasehold site

For further details, contact theJoint

Administrative Recovers, R. W. Leavers

and M. R- EUingworth

on (0332) 295544. FAX (0332) 295600.

TELEX 377724

CPWS
Coopcr-Fhny,>%t50o.SoivteT&Co

Chartered Accountants

102 Friar Gate.DertyDEllFH

tMh^hdffcrilWft/OUteWdwa airofi aa Fwglmmd mi Wmlm
Im carrymi

ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY
MANUFACTURER

OF NICHE PRODUCTS
> Main markets are Aviation. Energy and rtefance

» 1989 ftxBcast turnover £1.4 nrillian

• ImjovaiiTO fgoducts witiihigh growth potential

Fatontkd ptachaBets phase WRITS tokn SadOtat

Acte House, 69/76 Long Acre, LondonWC2E 9JW

\v
LIVINGSTONE FISHER ASSOCIATES PLC

THE ACQUISITION AND DISPOSAL SPECIALISTS

BUSINESS FOR SALE
An opportunity exists topurchasea business

tubicb is trading whilst in Liquidation.

Tbe business operates as desertersand
marketeers ofGift Tbiletriesand Giftware.

Established 2V4 years

Turnover approximately £2 millkja

Established high quality distribution UJL and owenseas
Substantial monies spent on establishment and

development atproduce range.

Forfurtherdetailsplease contact?-D.H GilbertACA
orLorraineErigedow, Liquidator, LevyGeeandRutners,

LOOChalkFarm idyad, LondonNW1 SELL

S* AS* 01-26744HFaxNo. 02-267 2028.

LEVY GEE

Afiffer
SOUTH WEST CORNWALL
LAMORNA COVE

Beautifa] cove, sandy beach, dipway and quay, 25 texts of diffland,

2 car parks.

Overlooking foe sea and Tnchufing c*fc/t*a iomtt with modem

kitchen, shop and off licence selling confectionery, pottery etc.

Owners' 4-bed fully modernised cottage, superb 2*bed holiday flat

'Mansion Hous.;, Trim). TRI 2P.f- T-’l

Fox: iQS72} 42-455
0372] 73 2: :

FOR SALE
WcO respected 25 year old pri-

vately owned U.S. Water
Treatment Equipment manufac-
turer. S8 million sales order
backlog 1989. Ideal opportunity

to enter CLS. Billion Dollar
Environmental Market.

Reply w consultant;

FAX 817 560 3734
PO Box 122136

Fort Worth, Tx 76116

WEKNOW SOMEONE
WHO’D GIVEALOT FOR
A BUSINESS LIKE YOURS

As a leading merchant bankKU Samuel is well

placed to help you sell yourcompany,

"We can give you a professional valuation of your

business so you’llknow what to expect.

We wQl confidentially seek out suitable buyers.

We will also ensure that you get the best

possible price.

Furthermore, Hill Samuel will assist you through

the final intricate negotiations-to overcome
the inevitable problems and to obtain the best

posable terms for you and your business.

If you’d like us to help you sell your company,

efficiently and discreetly, contact James Oliver

on 01-628 8011.

HILL SAMUEL
MERCHANT BANKERS

HILL SAMUELBANK LIMITED 100 Wood Street, London EC2P 2AJ
AMember ofThe Securities Association

biiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiniHiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM

SUBMARINE PRODUCTS LIMITED
NORTHUMBERLAND
The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for

sale as a going concern tbe businesses and
assets of the above company.

Principal features comprise:

* Specialist manufacture and design of
small batch plastic injection mouldings

* Specialist manufacture and design of
military diving equipment including

- unique convertible high speed surface/

submarine vehicles

- open and close circuit breathing
equipment

* Freehold land and buildings on a 2 acre
site near Hexham

* Plant, machinery and moulding equipment

* Combined annual business turnover
approximately £1-25 million

For further rio-talia please contact the
JointAdministrative Receiver GeoffAdams

Peat Marwick McLintock
27 Gtamsor Street, Neweawle-€Jpan-*Fnie,NE1 SIT
Telephone (091) 232 8815
Fee (091)2328615

CHESHAM.
BECAUSEYOUONLYSELL
YOURBUSINESSONCE.

And you want the right buyer: With
confidential briefs fitom hundreds of
acquisitive public company ddiiinen
who are looking to buy successful,

private companies worth £500,000 to

£25 motion,weoughttobeabletohelp.
So if yorie thinking of seffing your

business, contactomManagingDiiectm
to arrange a confidential discussion.

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS
TbeHistmetemere

Home,2BeatinckStreet,LoadonW1M6IX.
Telephone: 01-9352748

(Provisional Liquidator Appointed)

Offers sn Invited tor TTw Industrie! Metefes Exchange which is

opefBtedbvSratBgwMeataCorpowftnatoembwtrfTte
Industrial Metals Group. The bidustrb! Metals Exchange e the

worids first etactronic exchange system enabling prooicm*
consumers, researchers, dealers aid kwestorsto trade hi key
Strategic Metals and Rare Earths.

Interested parties should contact:

R.W. Cork Esq, F.CA,
Provisional liquidator of Strategic Metals Corporation,

Cork Guay.
Shefley House.

3 Nobto Street.

London. ECZV7DQ.
Telephone: 0T 60S 7700
Fax: 01 6068887

Cork Gully

Cork ftSy bouthort—d h tta nsn«> Coopare & Lybrond by toe

(Mtitute at ctarwad Acoouraam In ensured ead vratae to corny oo

tovoanemf /

PRIME FITTED RESTAURANT
PREMISES

over SfiOO aquae tori - kmg fesse -

CQVENT GARDEN.
ftinripih towt Domed fflaa only.

Restaannt/sasek bora - Covent
Garden and City EC3 • both
asperity equipped.

Details from Adkn

01*486 0528

•twMauarar
UMDorrMawg

MAGAZINE GROUP
FOR SALE

Leading commercial property title.

Turnover 3S0K
Pre-Tax Profit.60K

Replies in strict confidence
Write Bex H091R, Fmondal Tmca. One Soitihwtet Bridge. Lnudoa SEI 9HI.

(WREC0VERSWP)

SAL£ BY TBfflBtW STOCKS AT COLHV^E,

NORfTKB^N RELA7® -

RNIYM/BBBALS

• printed ptyer

• dyeandchainkxds

• yam

%nderMormction fmnt

JohnRoss

.

Receiver&Manager

CorkGaSy

100 GfBatVictoriaStreet

BBTASTT BT2 7AX

Telephone: (023?) 323204

Fisc (0232)242416

WORKN PROGRESS

• Gralge

FMBFOSTOCK
• finished fabric

)
Cork Gully

5/

TRUCK BODIES
••••;: — & .

SPECIALIST
CARROSSEEUB

MANUFACTURER

ad^d^hieJ^oyer •

° L

Long estafeBsfedvptogreashnp bu&kar'-and

dteagner of qwMht vehicle bodies,

naermodal containers and moveable
bnildiitge. Good order book and reputation

for quality. Owners teaching retirement age
and mqjor new product requires capital and
commercial support

Box H4917

The Financial Times

1 SouthwarkBridge
London SEI 9HL

ELECTRONICMAIL
SYDNEYCOMMUNICATIONS LIMITEDSYDNEYLIMITED

(BOTHIN LIQUIDATION)
Business and assets for sale.

Development, distribution and licensing of
electronic transfer software business.

Leasehold premises in Aldershot.
Turnover circa £5m.
Fot further information contact:T C. Carter, Ernst &. Whjnrvev. Beeler

House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London
SEI 7EU. Tel:01-928 2000. H«;OL928l345

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultanq

J

FOR SALE
JOINERY MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Well established North Humberside business with
excellent reputation. Turnover £2,5 m - Emploveea

107. Leasehold and Freehold Properties of 4S,ooo so
ft. for sale or rent Principals only. Please write to

Box H4340. Financial Times.
OneSouthwark Bridge.

London SEI 9HL.

HAULAGE BUSINESS
S. WALES - CLOSE TO M4AmmwM halt torfy

itenrincai rednmmt of te on
modem wottohops and offioos

tippQL
Best sated to a company aiwacjy m the bmkam.

- For dateBs contact Mis IQiitoa
Tot"0272 320481
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• BUSINESSES FOR SALE BUSINESS WANTED

i * *•

V/m feuspeonsjd

^eairbam _
HBB38SSr»H|JOB5«tt

papMi*mnnm

SUBHNfV

'aatapymn in

'm m-u
woqdapi

'asnoqiapgiQ

lesyadxa

ammojjMau

luaiayip e )d3

B0TBQS3

paasxasmojd

TlHUWHTitf,

asnoHaaiavE)

Profitable

Materials
distribution

business -

based 'in Yorkshke

Sale or Merger
T/O c. £4m PBT c.

E550k Replies in strict

confidence to
P.O. Box H493B.
Financial Timas,

One Southward Bridge.
London SEI DHL

CONSULTANCY
£200^)00 WITH IBM NICHE

r%>najifali uorealiaod potcndtl

fake drip dent base with IBM flidn
ramming 35%~pre ifimton.

emoluments
prafaBonl fee* and micron charges.

For further information mart:
RJJL Blood

Blacknone FiubkCo
Barbican House. 26-34 OM Snort

London EC1V9HL
Tel 01 -250 3300, Fax 01-290 1402

SPORTS & SPECIALITY
WHEELCHAIRS

Designs, drawings- prototypes nd
large quantity of Hecks Of parts

including wheels, lyres. Tool rests,

etc. etc. Can be produced with basic

engineering cqwpmcnl and skflk. No
longer fits parent companic* Inure
plans - £30.000 Tor qwek ale as

space needed. writ caihuaaat. rtaersr-

ficatioa or suit up situation.

Write Bax H4938. financial Times.

One Sout/nrark Bridge,
London SEI 9HL

DESIGN AWARD
WINNER

Excellent opportunity to acquire a
small company supplying a fully

patented (until 2003.) and DHSS
approved mobility aid. Health
authority contracts & established

iniernational market. Expansion
opportunities. Cenuine reason for

Write Bos H4929. Financial
Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

Accountancy
Practice for Sale

to suitable quoted PLC in finan-

cial services. Please write with

details, brochures, etc. to Box
H4920, Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge. London SEl
9HL

ENGINEERING
Long established manufac-
turer of mechanical and
electrical tachometers. Good
customer base. Non-cor activ-

ity for pic owner. Principals

only.

Write Box H4934. Hasnoisl nans,Ota
Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL

ENGMEERWG COMPANY
East Angfio. Itadeni CJLC aquhrmati
IrertnU pratrtsoB. aldllsd worUoren.

good cuvtomr comctioaa. 1200000
T/O, mpamioa patsnlM, idHi rttm

product nianutacturo- RatMnfl

«wne» on flttMdy.

Talaphonn: CSS 3SS S3B nr

FAX: 055 US SM

PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
FOR SALE

Company sells- computer supplies and accessories to
retail and wholesale markets. Turnover approx £1.5zn.

AH enquiries to:

Richard Rushlon. Partner,

Robson Rhodes, Bernard House,
Piccadilly Plaza,

Manchester Ml 4DJ
Tel: 061-236 4702

GURNARD PINES, HOLIDAY VILLAGE
COWES, ISLE OF WIGHT

Exclusive Holiday Village - outskirts of Cowes
Rural location - Magnificent views across Solent

45 Ames at Land
158 Attractive Brick & Stone Chalets <133 Let and 19 Vacant) -

77 Fully Serviced Cacavan Pitches - Hire Fleet of 77 Modern Caravans
Magnificent Clubhouse- 4 Acres tar Further Development Tenting/
Touring Site Amusement Arcade- Supermarket - Launderette.

Reception Office -Workshop - Manager's Bungalow - Heated
Swimming Fool - Amenity Woodland

Unique opportunity to acquire profitable leisure business
Great Potential

FREEHOLD FOR SALE BYTENDER on FRIDAY 28th JULY 1B89

BEDFORD & UPTON
24 Southgate. Chichester PC19 1ES 0243-783866

FOR SALE FROZEN CAKE MANUFACTURER
-/ ' ' •• .“

i

Expanding profitable busfnaM
Turnover £500,000. profit before tax S3&0Q0
Established supplier to whomole and retail frozen toad marl
Manufacturer both own taM and branded .product*

Enquiries from principals only kr

Box FBSM, HnucUtTInea.
One Southwark Bridge, London SEI SHL.

NURSING HOME SITE
Four bedded luxury bouse. In- fine, condition on site

with planning permission for two units totalling 60
beds in mining town near Barnsley. Possible room

to expand to third unit Offers over £300,000.

ContactDavid Morrow on 0246 206733 {office hours)

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

Our Gllanta who are booed within 10
miles at Heathrow Airport, lutvo
Instructed us to ofler their Business
for aslo, after 20yean of successful
operation-

The Business over the past 3 years
has produced1

'
s' not turnover- of

E2.25 million with operating profits

in excess of £501X000 during ttita

period. A well maintained neet of
vablciea and almost ail of which are
paid lor. provide a country wide
service k> a loyal customer base.
Our Clients operate from large
Ieasebold promisee and which

almost 20.000 aq.IL of ware-
housing and a further 20.000 aq.tL of
yard won.
There la enormous scope .to
develop the Business further and
gala economies at large scale, by
way of merger.
PRICE: £573,000 to include the ban-
eflt of tbe leese.' goodwtH. vebtcioe:
fixtures and fityngsj

Free Newspaper
Group for Sale.

Well established titles m pres-

tigious areas or London.
Potential for further rapid
growth. Principals only.

Write Box W4925. Pmaodol Timet On
Soutbwmi Bridge. London SEI 9HL

CLOTHES SHOP
SOUTH COAST

Swioi in the City* long retahlhhcid

area devoted to high dam hdiiaa
llwfiadlrt to auaprtwlWhrii

Tnmotcr £35,000.

Rent A raw £*SS0.
IxauichnM 9 years remaining.
Gapnenm for ek.

Puce Bar fixtures A fittings. gmMI
and ament nock

£34,000

Ftaore telephone (079Q S2S2S
for derate

(JL&A -

British owned li& Corporation

based bi major East OHM port
maffcatlng dynamic UK. mechanical

engineering pnutart seeks ertth

buyer wtiQwenta le. trmeL No
competition. Excellent profits

showing an past 3 years aoooum.
Substantial freehold property- FuB
U.S. treaty trader visa privileges.

$950,000.

Prfndpata only H4M2. Flnanetal

Tinea, One Southwark Bridge,
London SEI DHL

Southern Atricaa
cmapnter company

for sate

Strategic location,, good
agencies. Continuing high,
growth.. Enquiries invited
from substantial companies
with coiopiiter interests.

-

Write Bax H49I9, Fmtmdxl Times,
OtlF ftVtlfftMLvV yrijBA

Louden S6I 9HL.

Executive Search
Company

T/O £1.5 million+.
Profit £250k +

.

Principals only reply to

Box H4926. Financial Ttencs. One
Southwnik Bridge, Louden SEI 9HL

ENG. BUSINESS,
mainly light fabrication,

owner semi retiring. Quality

leased prexn&es S- Coasts /.

T/O 250K, Price 125K plus
stock and work in hand.

Write Box H4TC&. Financial Tima. Oec
Southwark Brirfyi. London SEI 9HL

Famous Private United.
Pickle Business. .

I9H)
Sooth Manchester ares. Potential

unlimited. Inrfnrir* factory pranrirea

end adjoining bedroom raadence.

Owners rtthutg. £2501306.

Write Bex FWS7L Financial Ham. Oan
SonUnnik Bridge. London SEI ML

FSSSTICIOUS UOCESTESSH1BE

SiuMted ia 6 acre* of load. Ktg.
For» with plMtatog fig tedtond saws.

BcaorifnHy dumhimHI Hearty built

cjaasnool Wefl ftaniiliod p&« «pappod
thwnghniu.. 100% mrmmx

Fobs Ot»£m.
CedartJA J Wamriau'-'

<M«Z) 226065

Established manufacturing
company with growth potential

T/O E7SK. Suit someone with
marketing experience.

Hurria A fitokaa, ns BgnSmeL.
Harafcrt. IKBSttW

INDUSTRIALROOFING

Company' far aala in East MfOandO.
“

jEatrtlBahid 2S yra. Turnoowr ZTOQJOOO
'

i with reountngpre tax
prana over tWMWO.

Contact O Moore PC*.
T Poriwra noun. Quopl

Uta.l£SHEl
Trt: tHPBXWOBB tprtndpH oyy>

ARCHfTECTURAL
PRAC73CE. USA

EstabnatwdAnn intern FranctacoL

OrtMoRita area aaokkig buyac.

Contact cfo Uanapomant DaalgR,

2381 Powrtl StreeL SuttaSOOA.
San Francisco. CA 04133.

TaL 415408-4330 USA.

TO BE SOLD
wofimun and graphic praettaa. prod-
ucing tea conception and reibutten

of stands for shows, expositions,

show-rooma. Situated doss la

Paris, benefiting from an excop-
ttorad position, and posaaoslng a
euaumr portfolio and many rator-

ncos. we are looking for a national

or CEE buyer, wishing to set up in

Parts and to take an a performing

tmtwpttaa with serious (tank refer-

ences. For any Momistton,

write under reference No.

BokH48B0l Financial Times.
cmeSouthweik Bridge,

London SET 8H-.

LAKEY &CO
Printer & Publishers

Humberside. T/o E575K N.P
E50K after drawings.

Price E22SK
Graphic Design

Partnership. E. Anglia. T/o
£3S0K N.P. tXX.

Price E200K
HoaUng and Plumbing

Merchants

Lines town. Large (/hold

pretns. T/o E400K. G.P. £90K.
Price £32K

Phone (0384) 273371

Priataag Basmess in the

.
Hoeae Counties _

Well established general
commercial printers with a
turnover of £!.1M.
Modem premises of 12,000
sqJtl. on lease. Owner
wishes to retire.

Cofebrook, Evans & McKenzie.
5 Qmtiiiy Court. Chancery Lane,

Loudon WC2A I HP

CONTACT
-J. DKTRIBUnOM

TRANSPORT COMPANY
Bt aver SO yrs. Scania fleet.

London, E Midlands. Lancashire.
O licences lor thirty vehicles.

Two properties overlooking
' Thames- Canary Whorl. T/O in

excess of £500.000. Long term
contact work with PLC. £325,000-

BOX H4883. Financial Times.
One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL.

City
Delicatessen

Small retail chain business

for sale. Also Covent
Garden and Oxford.

Edward Erdnum
Tel: 01-629 8191
Ref: WES/CA

EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

Long established in expanding
area with freehold offices.

Fully managed business. T/O
£45Qk-

Wrtic koC D«75. 44 BiHine Rood.
NonhMnjKo« NNI SDA

SOUTH BUCKS
Higb turnover kitchen company
taking £400000 pa. at 30% CLP.
huge modem showroom approx
1.100 oq-fL long secure lease.

Offin anhed aroundXIS0/M0 +
8-A.V. Quote Ret CU42/H,

.

Phone (0494) 447080

rOfTEn Of accoramurcr praoMcaa for
«•)«. ORFa tnan EQk - auQk- Acmes me
UK. FaRy canSdanttal Oqyfna and oaotna
nervioB by ponneraMp not.' IB/a Vfrfto Box
H4BS0. Financial Tinas, Ono Sarthaaik
BrMge. London SEI SM.

ACUUTT MMOVXnOH BUSMGS8 T/O
XZ75K. Price £S7£0a Ref Fa 122. ENQF
NEStiNQ aureus t/o ebook ftp etok.
moo C42SlOOOl Rat fbisi. cwustopher
a FRY. 47 Queen Carolina Street. WS.
at-749 4877.

WELL WHIBUgm CKMHETTE NOCfWE
WUSSXESS based an Toomhem lor seta
mrtt C2&272 pe Irani 4 thq* work s awak.
bnolvM flteng machine* In prta. cUn
and cates - many teook owned. Want lor
rate or female car driver working from
home. Fra trebling ghoa. Pries CfILHO
ptae 8AV. Write Bax FB88S, Financial
Umas. Ono SMtmfh Briftea. Umdea SEI

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE DEALERS
'iii' .

=/
. I a.i 1

1

The Business, Business Assets and Goodwill of Viscount
Commercials Limited are offered for sale.

The Company Is agent for Seddon Atkinson Commercial
VeUde Sales, Sendee and Parts.

The Company operates a modem leasehold premises of 7,500
sq ft at Swansea and a slightly smaller premises at Newport.

It employs approximately 30, has an excellent customer base
and a current annual turnover of £3m plus.

For further details, contact Richard I B Jones or the

Administrative Receiver, Richard A Smart at-
Detoltte Haskins A Sells,
Tudor House, 18 Cathedral Road.
Cardiff CF1 6PN. EFb_E-MP
Tel: (0222) 238944. iKgMOTri
Telex: 488100. __
Fax: (0222) 237720. UqglffMlP ^QoBl

HOTELS ft LICENSED PREHIS

fioriil. AMI MCEN^ia.) PRUl'-LRTV^I't iM-l>r<

WANTED
ELECTRONICS
COMPANY
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

seeks to acquire Electronic Manu-
facturing Company. The company
should ideally be making profits of at

least £250,000 and have the poten-

tial for further growth. Additional

financial backing available - Man-
agement retained.

This is a genuine requirement

and all replies will be treated in the

strictest confidence.

Please write to: R L. Owen,
United Itust A Credit Pic,

55 Grosvenor Street,

London W1X9DA.

BUILDERS AND
TIMBER MERCHANTS

REQUIRED
Seko Trade Centres are a Birmingham based group of

Builders Merchants seeking to expand its business base
through acquisition in the Building Malarial Supply Section.

Any size or location cemsidered.

reply to:

MrJ Blbyfar - Chairman, Selao Trade Centres Limited,

Stirdiley.Trading Estate, Hazehrafl -Road,
Stirchlay, Birmingham B30 2PF.

ItoltodesmatfcCkoicc!
• smcMcr - casiueuu • kmosnohom •

PLC GROUP SEEKS ACQUISITIONS
Having recently Joined the U.S.M. we would like to acquire
companies with net profits in excess of E300K. Particular
areas of interest are:

Commercial vehicle bodybuilding
Truck or trailer service and repair
Commercial vehicle-component distribution

Mobile show or exhibition trailers

Road Tanker manufacturer

Petrochemical design and contracting engineers
Manufacturers or suppliers of products or
services to the Oil, Petrochemical,
Pharmaceutical or Foodstuffs industries.

If you are considering a sale and require a quick decision
send sufficient details to:

Box H4923, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,
London SEI 9HL

PROFESSIONAL PROJECT MANAGEMENT
A roeoulyauMMrt project and oaosmetioa mumpin copmfcancy. put oT a M>Uy
successful professional Group, providra services 10 lire fmitiK^j commtetian and
espomiog Mucmcs.

The Group ha 34 office in ihc It 2 offices in tee Far East and 2 offices in He Middle
East- The project management cunupjuy of the Group a cnrrmnly hoed in London with

phum to Blow u> Sooth Hmfbrdsfaire. The growth pomainl for tee company, wboae
objafner and wiuqb me real aohniaof ip the Msvy'i mete, n eaaitait in be
ereqvinn.il .

The company would be i«[crested id hear from in[crested principals of other PM
coaipnlw/taBOtelwnriro Who hefievc ten ibqy iroutd benefit Ikon a merger or being
aoqoncd.

We aaoid aeleowc in the firil ipunnec mfomal dtecnwhi which wduU be held aod
conducted in unci coofidcncc and without commitment. Plate cOMacc

Mcenihg.
Dfceetec. Manteca Project Meuaqrmrm Utelliri. 53 DodBud l^ u .

Loodon WCIB 3DP. Tck 0F5H SHC

ELECTRONICS/COMPUTER COMPANIES

Such companies win be active in markets relevant to:

* Computer and Software solutions.
* frm thimicafirms
* InorumenUtion and Control systems

with Jikcly sales between £SM - £25M per annum

Please reply In cottfidence to:

Managing Director. Abbey House. Lmcabt Road.
High Wycombe. Bucks HPI2 3RD

Tet (0494J 465234. Fax.: (0494) 465239

M \Vi '\ik. V\ i (.'I fcKNf'l-yi'i'.'K - II sKROGM I- L'DIMfl R<.ll'

!<l-4!»l . .

-ii.'2N5) o4!M2 ‘.‘U-.') '-ij3l'.2-'
:
';2'44ty

Ilotf* Group - Dertahhfi (Nr- Headnow)

POft SALE - EISJ BffiBoa

A t-dnrr lapanartty u tean this Group of mime te Ifaah and Nmfat Homca In

wmwMwm -f BoUhA near Heathrow. Ail propones ore mamfst iiril u fire doa

SS^Tftxao h arape for teteer tewlnpmrW
, ,

Tlaj reniratiaa wookl pal a anhwannsl Company Kicking tanker eqreatoa ns H«d/

I rTtiu- Indastry or New Entrants with lafettawiai cqdijr.

Pmfaoitei u..T.w«i could ho prorided nmhx a ropantt agrancoi.

ba.Jj.1. ipm oetj tnoold write tat teihef tafoonanoa tos

pm R4934, Fmannal Times, OncSoifllwraifc Bridge, London SEI 9HL

WANTED
COMMERCIAL & CONSUMER

DEBT COLLECTION COMPANIES
CASH PURCHASE

EXISTING MANAGEMENT TO BE RETAINED

MUST BE CAPABLE OF SUBSTANTIAL POTENTIAL
AND PRESENTLY YIELDING PROFITS BEFORE TAX

OF NOT LESS THAN £100,000 PER ANNUM
Details in confidence please to tbe

Commercial Director, Box F8899, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge. London SEI 9HL

FRUrr AND VEGETABLE DISTRIBUTOR
WANTED

CTM is a fast growing Foods Company with considerable strength in

international product sourcing and marketing. The Company has
substantial financial backing.

We would be interested to acquire a fresh fruit aod vegetable distributor
and wholesaler who might abo be an importer.

Please respond to:

TEte Managing Director

C1M International Limited

CTM Pavilion. Scgensworth West, Fareham.
Hampshire POI5 STD

Tel: (0489) 885353. Fax: (0489) S8 1468

U.S. Company
wishes to acquire company in

Transporinlion/Distribution
' (Bond Haulage. Warehousing,
Physical Distribution) business.
Turnover in the 10 - 40 million

pound range. Purchaso basis

to bo cash and/or Guaranteed
Loan Notes.

Replies to Box F8900, Financial

Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

SELF DRIVE HIRE
SabnaniMl woup rockt Self Dmr cur or

cntiracreial hire ctvnpim.-. ol jn; tilt

Mini Imk udvipMtc pmotic. ui c>uvi

laciliAiCi. Plrfrrabtj nujnr iilir-

Fully coulidrerial. qaiclr rfreiuon by

mull learn.

Write Bat FS901, ftmamritt Timet, ter
Setnlnark Brijge. Lemdom SEI 1IIL

Commercial Property

Portrofios and CooapanKS
wanted

From £1.000.000 lo

£20,OOU,OUU Available.

Agents retained where
nex-essary

Write Box H-JTSt. Fuunciul Timn. One
Souihwark UnJ,^ LnnJun SEI 4HL

WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR CASK

Book PirtHshore. Journal Pubitonaia,
Hictiii MaadZ<no PuMiotv1'?.

Nowsienoi Publiahoro. Coniaranca
Organmiro. EhteimtiQn Orcaniwra.

Pkmhi; lospond i(nmoti< jiciy.

Principals only

Ba< No. H-J939. Financial Times.
Ono Smiitruiarti Bj inon.

London SEI 9HL

SEEKING TO
PURCHASE

businesses and/or their assets.

Anv thing conddered
fSOk/fSOUk

Bat No II4VR. Fnun^ul Tinm.
Oir SiralhuirL Dnd|v.
LmJpn it) vlll_

CONFECTIONERY
MANUFACTURER

(CHOCOLATE AND/OR
SUGAR) WANTED

MjnutLCUrit-r -.oui:lil b. -iiKi.tH»ful

ir.vc- !r-enl t jHc lo in tee I

Jinamul jm) leeliniVal ineiniia.
Minimum iurn»m.r .iri-uiul £-Sm.

Fluw riply in Ref ’W. Ailkcn
Hur.te f.iniU'il. 50 Cil) RoJil. Lon-
iii»n FflY 2a

'

i All replK". uiil he
iii'.nnl in Ihc Jruifil ccinlidenCE.

Fitted Furniture Opportunity

We arc a priu.it>.-ly ownod
manufacturar looking tor

aequisr.tcn to (ill eur largo
modem ocuuillul wo ii -situated

won oquippuQ mulii-sl.il

I

lk)

factory In South East England.
Principals only wia> lo M.B Chjiifnsn.

[ip- KIMj. Financial Timm. One
SaultiK.uk a:hlui_- Laiulon SEI UHL

INVESTOR
interested in UK enmpany
involvement at conir.il level.

All indusirie-, and scr.icih,

considered.

MARRI: I' ASSESSMLNT
SY STEMS & SURVEYS
MASS Office. 147 SonbtUcc Rd.

Bradford. W. Vortn BUI !M'

[\lxnuracturnij; and
Msrketiiq* Company

H Jvinj -ucct-fullv turned inund a
ni.uar Jntiinn nf a I'LC ihc froMruicii

Ml), hi-

I

k-, in |wrvnn>ir> hui-rn nr

Itunihju’ ,i tnjnuraajnor Ciinpjn) Kith

hiyb iuiionurr enw lr\el>

Write Bn> IffilTT. Fnuncial Time. One
SoulhM.nL Br»Jp.'. LonJi'B St I ‘MIL

llspanding I'obtu- l.'.impan* urkr

CELLL LAR ACQUISITIONS
m ihc L K and jhnud

SuhunhcT Bjvt. - Dinlerv - Tnnatlaluni
fimrumn
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NO MORE RED TAPE

Now. thorn's a mm route tor Brntah business to enter the Soviet unton. BuBtfing
oe an extensive network ol SovWMieaatl business corasaa. Moskva Supply
Umaed can help you to minimise lengthy negotiations to reach success.
Our wont of protesslonais la experienced in aaaltno with s variety « Soviet

organisations. They have autxuanusl expertise hi the sale am) purchase o* goods
and sendees. This is me foundation lor our complete business service to
manufacturing companies urtohmg lo capitalise on the Soviet market
Contact us today and. within two morons, you could be signing your nmveonrart.
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Tot- OT-068 6215 Fox: 01-960 2236
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EXPERIENCED
DEALING TRADERS

AVAILABLE
Dealing team of 2 members ex
Stock Exchange & I regular

representative seek fresh

partners. Sales trading.

Agency dealing 5t market
making within our scope. Any
reasonable offer in financial

sector considered.

Box H483I. Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge.

London SEI 9HL.
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Centre
London

• Executive Offices
Conferences

• Communications
• Club Restaurant
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80% DISCOUNT AT
ROYAL ASCOT

A leading Oil Company is

unable to use it's Exclusive
Hospitality Chalet' at Royal
Ascot on Wednesday 21st
and Friday 23rd. and is

offering It to any Company
baking over it's

finaf contract paymcnL
For details conlact
Peter on 01-543 2233
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St James Banking Consultants
Tel: 061-256-2149
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SERVICED
OFFICES
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Look Back

CQUSEI3SS

Kenneth Branagh's
Renaissance Theatre Company
revival of John Osborne’s Look
Back In Anger raised over
£50,000 in Belfast last week for

the Northern Ireland Council
for Voluntary Action and the
Ulster Youth Theatre. On Sun-
day night, in the presence of

the Prince of Wales, considera-
• bly more was raised for

Friends of the Earth. And that,

. after a grand total or eight per-

j formances, is that
* This Is regrettable. There is

i far too little high class invec-

tive and passion in contempo-
rary drama, even on the parti-

san political wing, for
Osborne’s 1956 classic to be
rendered superfluous. It still

bristles with choleric anguish
and retains a delightful ability

to shock. Jimmy Porter has an
idea that you are a contempt-
ible emotional virgin unless
you have watched someone
die. Churchgoing is treachery.

Hie hopes his wife Alison has a
child and loses it

And as for good, brave
causes being non-emfent pace
the Prince’s note in the glossy
brochure, would Jimmy really

have forked out for any organ-
ised social conscience appeaser
like Friends of the Earth? No,
the good, brave cause was
always only himself, raging
energetically away in a small
Midlands town room. He is a
lovable monster with the toft

of the gab and a talent for

resentment
The great thing about Bran-

.

agh’s blistering performance is

that It works as a self-destruc-

tive comic turn. This Jimmy is

a vaudevUlian manque whose
routine Sunday of railing
against newspaper review sec-

tions (though no columns are
half-written in French any-
more, Mias). Cliff’s Intellectual

slothfulness, and Alison's
despicable tolerance, is.in fact,

primarily a comic routine.
The Strindbergiati qualities

of the marriage between a Col-

onel’s daughter and a frus-
trated sweet-stall proprietor
with a degree from a univer-

sity not even red-brick but
"white-tile” has been well

noted. But Branagh explains

Jimmy's affliction as some-

thing much deeper than a

social chip on his shoulder. His

tirades are an element of what
passes for his spiritual fulfil-

ment. He defines himself by
them, tests his own vitality.

They are pitched for an audi-

ence. with a wink, a shuffle of

the shoulders, and a venomous
music-hall timing- The minute
Gerard Horan’s beautifully
Inflected hangdog Cliff leaves

the room. Branagh shrinks
pamfnDy to the uncomfortable
decibel level of ordinary con-

versation. He is pathologically

incapable of being kind to peo-

ple except as a gesture to point

up a more general indifference.

Misogyny is part of it. Femi-

nist critics have often called

for a Jenny Porter to redress

the balance. But Jimmy is

sorely his own worst enemy.
Emma Thompson’s wonderful
Alison, a brisk, lissom girl who
returns a broken, sobbing and
self-abasing character like

Nina in The Seagull after she

has lost the baby, is a victim of

the mayhem he causes. Their
"squirrels and bears” reunion
avoids the Tynanesque stric-

ture of whimsicality by clearly

protecting a tragic ambiguity.

We can also see the play as a
tussle for Alison between
Jimmy, her emotional saviour,

and the actress friend Helena
(Siobhan Redmond), whom
Jimmy callously seduces,
thereby winning hack his wife.

Edward Jewesbury’s puzzled
Colonel Redfem represents the
security and values Alison
instinctively knows she must
reject, at whatever cost
Maybe Judi Dench’s fine pro-

duction will receive a reprieve
from whoever controls the
London stage rights. 1 cannot
believe Osborne himself would
not be prepared to sanction it
and a much larger audience
certainly deserves to be
indulged.

Michael Coveney

Simple Writings
DUKEOF CAMBRIDGE

The Duke of Cambridge is a
small pub theatre in Kentish
Town which, like many other
small pub theatres, occasion-
ally hits the jackpot Where it

is showing signs of developing
its own distinctive character is

in its partiality for sloshing
dramatic quarts into the pint-

pot space of a really rather
unaccommodating L-shaped
room.
The resident company.

Cracked Mirror, did so interest-

ingly recently with a Celtic-
tinctured Peer CynL The visit-

ing Theatre Plastique do so
again with a dramatisation of

Grimmelshausen’s picaresque
novel from the mid-l7th cen-
tury, Simplicius Simplicissi-

mus. David Wilson's dramatisa-
tion, originally made for
television, comes to the stage
with a cast of 10 who give
themselves ably and ebul-
liently to the task of peopling
Grtmmelshaiisen’s world.
A succession of scenes take

us from the orphaning of the
child Simplex, through his con-
version and education by an
old hermit and his adventures
as an innocent adrift in a bad
world, to his final return to
contemplative solitude. In the
background and sometimes the
foreground, rages the Thirty
Years’ War.
The astonishing thing to

emerge from this production is

that the novel has not been
dramatised before: it is witty,

bawdy, and as profound as
anyone cares to consider it
In the portrayal of Simplex

as a wide-eyed naif; involun-
tarily slung into the flesbpots
of a hypocritical society it sac-

rifices some of the novel’s
redemptive force: Dam Foster’s
otherwise convincing Simplex
endures rather than enjoys the
temptations of the flesh. But
the temptations themselves are
painted vividly, lewdly, with
High points including a finely-

staged ball attended by painted
knaves in grotesque friezes of

courtly demeanour.
Director Michael Walling

does great things with a stage
whose focus, a large heap of

peat, becomes workplace,
grave and even horse and car-

riage while providing a dusty,
emblematic reminder on the
play’s moral theme. The han-
dling of guitar-accompanied
songs written by Paul Howard-
Jones with Walling’s own lyr-

ics typifies this fitfully first-

class production: at first trite

and out on a Hmb, they find a
haunting Brectatian power In
the beautiful deadpan delivery

by Valerie Weyland erf a ballad
about bodies in the Rhine.

Claire Armitstead

Natural talent drawn put by the prize
william Packer reviews the National Portrait Gallery’s 10th Portrait Award Exhibition

rhe Portrait Award
Exhibition for 1989 at

the National Portrait

Gallery opened last

week (until September 3), the

10th in an annual series now so

well established that we might
almost begin to take it for

granted.

This year’s show of 42 works
Is as strong as ever and, since

it has been more rigorously

selected than any of its prede-

cessors from an ever-swelling

submission, a little celebration

is in order.

The first toast must be to

John Flayer & Sons, who have
been sole sponsors of the

Award since its inception. The
visual arts are now a common-
place of commercial sponsor-
ship, but in 1980 the picture

was not quite so clear. The
revival of interest in figurative

art was not then so certain,
and to support what was still

seen as a narrow and rather

backward-looking interest was
a brave thing to do.

The level of funding that
seemed extravagant at £7,000

to the winner alone simply
upped the stakes for other such
schemes to match. That figure

now stands at £10,000, still a
substantial sum though no lon-

ger uniquely so: which is a
measure of the provocative
success. This year, for the first

time, it is shared; but only in

spirit, for each winner receives

die full amount
In retrospect, the Portrait

Award can be seen to have
been just the right thing at just

the right time. Back in Decem-
ber 1980, l had to admit to
some misgiving. It was. I

thought based on the question-
able premise that portraiture
needed saving. It was not that
artists wonld not paint por-
traits, but that so few people
ever to asked them to do so.

All the significant figurative
painters of our time had pro-
duced distinguished portraits,

having matte or been given the

for another large seat^figure.

and one of peoiliar espres^ve

intensity, unkeJ

dressing gown at the s*tcnra

fetrievrith a plate of^
her knee. She too, m
year, might quite n&M-y have

had the Award to herseL.

The regular success of sto-

dents inuie Award remindsus

that despite the constant attri-

tion of ever-reduced funding,

resources and official support,

the fine art departments ofour

art schools continue to nurture

remarkable talent. This is the

season of degree shows

throughout the country. By

their very nature, all will vary

wildly in kind and quality, stu-

dent by student, but ail win
mnh>in stimulating and covet-

able work. There is no better

hunting ground for the couec-

tor willing to test bis judge-

Joint winners of the 1989 Award: “Portrait with, brown overalls” by Paula A MacArthur (left) and “Lynn
Dennison” by Tai-Shan Schierenberg
opportunity, and yet the myth
persisted that the portrait was
dying out Perhaps it was not
unfair to say that the Company
was playing safe with what
Bhnulri be fairly rnimntmvnr-
sifll, popular art

I am now happy to say that

over the years I have been
proved both right and wrong in
the nicest possible way. From
the start the Award flushed
out younger artists (under 40)

active across a much broader
range of painting than that of

the declared portrait painter
with a brass (date on his studio
door. It made the portrait
respectable once more for even
the most radical and ambitious

of artists to take on, and every
year paintings have appeared
that are for from safe.

The effect was felt in every
art school in the kingdom, told

just when the model was
returning to the life-room. It is

not by chance that so much of

the best painting over the
years, and several of the win-
ners, should be the product o

f

the Scottish art schools, in
which the disciplines of life

drawing had never been dises-

tablished.

This year, for once, there are

no manifest oddities - which
is no bad thing, and fewer
small paintings, which is a
pity. What remains is, for the

most part, strong in image and
presentation and well made. It

is particularly good to see a
number 1 of highly creditable

essays in those most testing of

genres of the the portrait the
full length and the conversa-
tion piece. Indeed the large
fall-length self-portrait by
Paula MacArthur, a young
printer still at Loughborough
College of Art, a grand and
confident statement by any
measure, is unlucky not to
have kept the first prize to
itself.

But I know the problem, for I

was a judge myself for five of

the years and this time even
the short-Hst must have been

hard to separate from the gen-

eral body of the exhibition, I

particularly admired Elizabeth

Rowe’s ambiguous self-por-

trait, seated at her dressing
table in a long white dress;

Christine Ironside's Glasgow
School Ms Sunderland in her
black hat and striped jumper;

meat against future reputa-

tion, and at very reasonable

cost. T do no more than

recommend direct enquiry to

partfmiar colleges for details.

In the meantime, the degree

shows of the fine art schools of

the Royal College of Art are

already open to the public

(Kensington Gore & Queen's
Gate SW7: until June 17), with

the design schools’ shows to

follow in early July. The gen-

eral resurgence of abstract
printing is dearly evident in

much confident and accom-
plished work, with that of Zoe
Benbow, Marco Cotton and the

more restrained canvasses of

Tom Benson outstanding. Of
tbe sculpture, X was particu-

larly takenby Che simple metal
bells and obelisks erf Charles

Cherry Pickles' self-effacing - Hadcock and the symbolic fig-

seated figure; and Michael Cor- - ures of N-N-Rimznn, from Ker-

krey’s Claudia, seen from
above. None was short-listed.

Of those that were, Peter
Edwards’ large portrait aC the

poet, John Heath-Stubbs,
should surely go into the per-

manent collection straight-

away. The other first prize

goes to Tri-Shan Schierenberg

ala In India. But most remark-
able of all is JaghBatto by
Yvette Martin: a banqueting
hall, table, chairs and candela-

bra made entirely of brush-
wood, as it were a Cocteau set

for the castle of the Sleeping

Beauty remade by Boland
Emmett.

The Fall of the

House of Usher
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Even before composing PeI16as

et Melisande, Debussy had
thought of making short
operas out of two Edgar Allan
Poe tales, ”1716 Fall of the
House of Usher” and “Tbe
Devil in the Belfry." Almost

.

until the end of his life he fid- .

died with sketches for them;
and -his “Usher” fragments
were published 10 years ago
with orchestrations by Joan
ADende-Blm. There is continu-

ing scholarly debate about how
much pure speculation went
into the AHende-BHn versions,

but also intense interest in the
shards thus exhumed and
made accessible.

Francisco Negrin, by no
means the first producer who
has wanted to stage them,
devised a SpitalfSelds perfor-

mance in 1986; and lastweek-

end we had his full-dress ver-

sion for the Downshire Players
of London on the South Bank.

The performance did credit to

everybody involved, and yet
left most of us with the melan-
choly conviction that nothing
can make the “Usher* frag-

ments add up even to a plain
torso.

It is tempting to suppose
that since Poe's tale, or its

transmogrification in the com-
poser's libretto, has its own
eerie momentum, it ought to

make good theatre and cany
the tantalising, exiguous bits

of Debussy with it

Here, Negrin did find a

cogent and striking way of
staging the story — and the
result was to emphasise the
painful lack of notes at crucial

Probably it skewed the
Intended character of the
whole score, too, for the pre-
dominance of worried, intro-.

.

spective music at moderate,
teropi Tn the extant skefthe?
may be mere accident Above
all the final scene, toward
which tbe entire action leads,

is cruelly starved of music: a
real Barmecide feast

Usher’s excessively adored
sister has been buried; his
friend aims to distract him by
reading aloud from an ancient,

eorv aaFa — but the ghastly
real sounds which accompany
the reading betray Lady Made-
1cine’s struggles to escape from
her premature grave in the
vaults below, and she duly sur-

faces as Usher’s bride ana nem-
esis while everything founders.
Wonderful possibilities for elec-

tronic sound! Had Debussy had
that on tap, he might have felt

able to complete bis score. But
in feet, where the action
demands an inexorably sus-
tained, climactic nightmare, he
got no further than drafting a
few anxious phrases.
Those, and the longer arioso

passages earlier, were sung fra>

vently by Henry Herford,
Ingrid Attrot, Steven Varcoe
aim James Meek; they coped
well - especially Herford -
with all their spoken French,

B^Boford and Ingrid Attrot

too, And looked suitably
haunted. (Perhaps the Doctor's
evQ green frock-coat was a mis-
take, too like a Dapertutto for.

Tales qf Hoffman. Nigel Low-
ery's fine Expressionist designs
flung a staircase across the
stage at a crazy, angle, and
planted the whole shadowy
castle in a proper Poe tarn.
Through which everybody had
to splash, sooner or later: do

get danger money for
raring in wet boots?

With the Downshire Players,
Peter Ash conducted expertly
what there was to conduct.
Usher was preceded, unfortu-
nately, by a good idea gone
direly wrong. Jean Epstein's
silent film La Chute de la mat-
son Usher was badly projected
cm a screen erf the wrong shape
and size, and Intermittently
accompanied by French pieces
arranged for piano duet and
two winds: dreadftU.

David Murray

PREMIER BUDGET
ACCOUNT

INTEREST RATE
CHANGE

RECENT INTEREST RATE MOVEMENTS
HAVE MADE IT NECESSARYTO REVISETHE
INTEREST RATE CHARGEDTO ACCOUNT
CUSTOMERS. THE NEW RATE CHARGES ON
THE OUTSTANDING BALANCES ON
PREMIER BUDGET ACCOUNTS WHERE
PAYMENT IS MADE AUTOMATICALLY BY A
BANKWILL BE 2.55% (EQUIVALENTS) 35.2%
APR). FOR ACCOUNTS WHERE PAYMENT IS

BY OTHER METHODS THE INTEREST RATE
WILL BE 2.75% PER MONTH (EQUIVALENT
TO 38.4% APR). THE VARIATION WILL BE
REFLECTED IN STATEMENTS PRODUCED
ON OR AFTER 2IST JUNE 1989.

THIS NOTIFICATION IS INACCORDANCE
WITH CLAUSE NO. 6 OFTHE CONDITIONS
OF USE FOR PREMIER BUDGET ACCOUNT.

THE CREDITOR UNDER PREMIER BUDGET
ACCOUNT IS THE BANK OF SCOTLAND,
NWS HOUSE, CITY ROAD, CHESTER X,

CH99 3AN.

ARTS GUIDE June 9-15

OPERA AND BALLET

London

Royal Opera, Covent Garden,
Further performances of the
Royal Opera’s 1988-89 season
prestige event: tbe new produc-
tion of tt Trovatore by Piero Fhg-
gioni, conducted by Bernard Hai-
tink, with Pladdo Domingo in
the title role.
Royal Ballet, Covent Garden.
On June 16 tbe Royal Ballet per-

Engllsh National Opera, Coli-
seum; David Blake's comic cham-
ber opera. The Plumber's Gift
Lionel Friend conducts, Richard
Jones is the producer, and the
cast includes SaUy Burgess,
Eiddwen Harry, and Ann
Howard. Also In repertory. The
Masterslngas. with Gwynne

.

Howell. Alan Opie, Alberto
Remedies and Jane Rag^n, and
Don Giovatmi, with Steven Rage
in the title role.

Paris

Grand Palais Des Champs Hy-
sfes. BeJart Ballet Lausanne
txesents in tbe framework erf

La Danse en Revolution the world
premiere of 1783...et nous with
choreography to music by Theo-
doralds, Wagner, Ravel and Afri-

can folk music (48787515).
Falals des Congrea. The Queen
Of Spades. Warsaw Opera's
orchestra and choir conducted
by Robert Satanowski. Porte
Maillot (bookings 47581404, info
47581333).

Theatre de la Vffle. Happy Birth-
day. Mr Nikolais performed tv
tbe Nikolais Dance Theatre
(42742277).

Muziektheater. Netherlands
Opera production of De Materie
by Louis Andriessen. directed
by Robert Wilson, with Relnbert
de Leeuw conducting. James
Doing and Wendy Hill in the
leading roles. (Wed). The
National Ballet wife a Balan-
chine programme comprising
Serenade, Tchaikovsky Pas de
Deux, Violtn Concerto, and The
Prodigal Son (Tne, Thar) (255
455X

Vienna
VoRnoper. Andrea Chenier con-
ducted by Anton Gnadagno, with

a cast including AxeUe Gall,

Premiere of Etektra, conducted

by Claudio Abboda. Tristan und
Isolde conducted by Heinrich
HoIIndser and sung by Gwyneth

mar Kmcntt Don Giovanni con-

ducted by Ivan Fischer. Also Kiss

me Kate, conducted alternatively

by Herbert Mogg and Conrad
ArtmuDer. Ballet: Darmtischen,

conducted by Peter Keusdurig,

and Verktorte Nacht, conducted

by TJlf Schirmer.

Teatio AHa Seals. Francesco

Odea's Adriana Decottomar con-

MjkteOa Freni alternates with
Natalia Tttrttskaia as the tragic

heroine- (8&9L26).

Teatro Uffeo. Three works per-

formed by the Scria ballet com-

pany: Serenade by George Balan-

chine to Tchaikovsky, The
lesson by Flemming Ftindt, and
john Cranko’s The Lady and
the Pool

Opera: 1

Roland Petit’s ballet Les Intermtt-
tsnees du Coeztrls revived, also,

a guest performance from the
National Ballet deMarariBein
Roland Petit's Show Janafar
Baer with ZhA Jeanmrire and
Eric Vu-An in the solo parts.

Hamburg
Opera. Franz Sdxreker’a opera
Schaizgidber has regained popur

brilliant as conductor ’

Gabriele Schnaut and Josef
Protsdrica.

Cotogna
Opera. La Traoiata has Frances
Gtnzer, brilliant in the title role.
Also Cbsifan Tutte with Ashley
Putnam, Andrea Andonian.Deoa
van der Walt, Teresa Ringhalx
and Ludwig Lohengrin
has a first-rate cast Zed by WR-
Kam Johns in the title role. Bar-
aid Stamm, MechtWld Gessen-
dmfand Eva Random.

Bonn
Opera. Ariadne tuffNaxos stats
Ciebrtete Benackova, wHbam-
Murray, Sosanne Mentzer, Peter
Lindroos and Richard Cowan.
Lastballet performance of Rhap-
sodze(Tftesais and Ariadne, cho-
reographed by Yuris Vamos.

Rnokfert

Opera. La BoMma has fine inter-

cessfUl opera debut of the Lfevi
brothers*!* Oemenza tU TUo
production returns with a new
cast led by Helena Doese,
Daphne Kvangelatos, Kimberly
Barber and Keith Lewis. Riga-
letto, offered for the last time
this season. Is sang by Jonathan
Summees, Juri Onovenko,
Mlchal Shamir and Franco
Farina. V

maim, Camrfa Wutepf and
DavidSampson. Die Sache Mak-
rnpKto .wffl to conducted by / .

Pt/terSchneider. Der Rosenhaoa-
Uer in Otto Schenk's traditional -

jtfodnetion features Lucia Popp,
Julie Kanfmann. Ann Murray
and KnrtMoIL Also in repertory:

Stelam with fielga Derneach.

Walter Brifeteer and Bodo Brink-
mann

|
ands Stravinsky ballet

eventag to choreography by John
Crankm

Note York

American Ballet Theatre. The

!
and

Don Quixotel Season ends July

2. Lincoln Center Qpera House

(3626000)

WMNngfrMi

Dentate Opar Borin. Dozing
tel

Karan HUBstodt, Keith Olsen
and Ryan Schexnayder. The suc-

gat In one complete cycle- Ends

Jtoe 16. Kennedy-Center Opera
House (264 8770).

Philharmonic
BARBICAN HALL

Though the Leningrad visitors

gave a good .account of them-
selves on Sunday, in tbe Bar-
old Holt/Barbican “Great
Orchestras of tbe World”
series, the foreground was deci-

sively occupied by their' con-
ductor and ebdr^ sololst. Tbe
latter was Dmttti Alexeev, on
breathtaking form at the piano
in Rakhmaninov’s “Paganini”
Rhapsody; their Music Director

since lari year is Yuri Tendr-
kanov, himself a virtuoso solo-

ist on tbe podium. Mussorg-
sky’s Pictures at an Exhibition
were defined by tbe high-visi-

bility personal attentions he
lavished upon them. Proko-
fiev’s “Classical” Symphony
had been scratched from tbe
programme, leaving the
orchestra only Weber’s Obertm
overture to display their collec-

tive mettle.
It showed up well. The can-

didly impassioned strings
made their music vital far
beyond routine, and the broad,
cajoling tone of the Leningrad
brass might have pleased
Weber more than the Imper-
sonal precision favoured nowa-
days in the West The wood-
winds had sap, though their
balance was unreliable -
sometimes we lost their top
line, even in the organ-episodes
of Mussorgsky's “Great Gate.”
In Mussorgsky and also in
Rakhmantnov, however, what
Temirkanov was doing with
the scores competed in interest
with the actual execution. Like
Rozhdestvensky or Bernstein,
he commands by expressive
mime, surely aimed as much at

the audience as at his players.
The Pictures were givmi in

the fnplOisr Ravel orchestra-
tion - not, 1 think, (me of that
master’s unequivocal suc-
cesses: too obvious tittvation of

the piano original, and rawer
experiments than he ever
indulged in his own scores. He
cosmeticlsed Mussorgsky’s
lean profiles. This time, the
numerous brass solos each
sounded as if the player were
standing up in a spotlight (tbe
trumpet who translates Mus-
sorgsky's pianoshivers for the
“poor Jew" gave him a military
dash), and Temirkanov went
out of his way to emphasise
Ravel’s wilfol embroidery. But
it was a fascinating reading,
mined with bright ideas and
sudden suggestive swerves, set
off by extreme tempi that made
one hear details anew; one
missed only the sturdy, abra-
sive plainness of Mussorgsky’s
Urtext,

No less sophistication was
applied to the Rakhmaninov
Rhapsody, and again the pulse
ran to extremes, hell-for-
leather or teasingiy languid.
Tbe music can take that very
well, and with Alexeev’s
immaculate playing - fresh,
witty, thoughtful - the perfor-
mance was a rare tonic. Too
often, technical efficiency in
this piece passes for good
enough. Alexeev and Tenrirka-
nov weren’t content to mafc<»
resounding effects, but traced
the composer’s thought with

"Pagination.

David Murray

Jessye Norman
FESTIVAL HALL
The Philharmonia packed
them in for Jessye Norman’s
account of the Strauss Four
Last Songs on Sunday. Three
songs were. first performed by
Kirsten Flagstad; one -was
reminded of -the- feet by the
way Miss Norman flooded the
first, “Frfihliiie'% with a soar-
ing, hall-filling amplitude of
tone - tbe sort of effect only
tiie most generously propor-
tioned soprano voices can
achieve. The scale of the whole
performance was spacious, the
style calmly serious; the can-
vas filled with the flue-pointed
detail that proclaimed tftfa an
intelligent and notably obser-
vant ringer as wril as a grand

UiUUing. *

conductor, Giuseppe Sinop
provided no counterbalance
rhythmic fluency; Straui
crepuscular warmth and 1demess were made statues®
even static.

,

On te own terms, thougih
rich performance, eloquen
supported by the Philharma
Payers, particularly tbe wi
It was an all-Strau$s pgramme, and so the cone
®Pened with Sinopoli’s hez

SSJyUiF P™ Juan
> a

fed «?th his quite agoi

one. The very highest notes
thinned out (thourii reck ww
was held to its foUvalue); oth-
erwise, the vocal layout ofeach
sang was remarkable in con-
trol and dynamic range.

This'singer is now so much
and so widely loved that one
feds like Public Bnexny- Num-
ber One for daring to find her
Strauss, for all its grandeur
and confidence, tnunoving.
There seemed to me a central
want of spontaneity - in the
third song, “Benin Schlafenge-
hen”, earn word was given its

individual, filling,qf tone; with
the result that the tores lacked

rive 1

.
,T** “*

*

1“B *“ uumiSS'8 smarPnes was treated to
~~— a HuiW special
of elephantine mbatt
romantic” sections t

score and, above afl. it
H^stalgic close were lii
over, prodded, fondled,
pulled, With' such in5
wat the sense of the
^stopljafflppeored
again, it has to be said tl

2r
c
5es5?’3 response tc

Music Director’s artisth
8®“““ was touchingly
^1 evemng thTpUyfo
amazinolv mi .

Loppert
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Gorbachev
in Germany

Robert Mautbner on the plight of the world’s 14m refugees

PRESIDENT Mikhail
Gorbachev's visit to West Ger-
many, which began yesterday,
must rank as one of the most
important developments in
East-West relations since the
Soviet leader came to power in

1985. But it is an event which
will have to be h«ndi«i care*

folly by both sides tf it is not to

raise false hopes about what
can be achieved.
Probably for the first time

since the end of the Second
World War, West Germany is

being wooed by the DS and the
Soviet Union as the major
player on the European stage.

After four decades of being
classed as an economic giant
and a political dwarf, it has at
last reached political adult-
hood. The arguments over
nuclear weapons within Nato
have shown that Bonn Is no
longer prepared to swallow
passively all the traditional
medicines prescribed by its

main western allies, such as
the US, France and Britain.

That is not as dangerous a
development as some fear. In a
western alliance which, over
the past few years, has shown
itself to be distinctly short of
imaginative ideas. West Ger-
many has been in the van-
guard of those who have called

for more emphasis to be put on
dialogue with the East Cer-
tainly, the highly optimistic

analysis of recent develop-
ments in the Soviet Union and
eastern Europe an which this

policy is based is disputed by
same of its partners, not least

by Mrs Thatcher. But the joint

declaration issued after the
recent Nato summit in Brus-
sels demonstrated that even
the most reluctant of the other
members have come round to
the view that greater efforts

must be made to foster politi-

cal and economic relations
with the East.

Positive attitude
West Germany Is therefore

not stepping out of line In giv-

ing Mr Gorbachev a warm wel-
come and adopting a positive
attitude to the Soviet leader’s

stated desire for closer rela-

tions. Bonn's western partners
cannot ignore the fact that
Germans regard the forging of
a more friendly relationship
with the Soviet Union and
other eastern European coun-
tries as a stepping-stone to a
possible reunification of their

comUry in the long tenn.

2n spite of all the euphoria

surrounding the Gorbachev
visit and the domestic political

pressures that he is under, it

would be most surprising if

phiumdlor Helmut Kohl were

to make rash statements or

commitments. Moscow has yet

to provide real evidence that it

is prepared to modify in any
fundamental way the division

of Europe fixed by the Yalta
agreement. Indeed, it is dear
that Mr Gorbachev’s “common
European house" can only
remain an empty shell as long

as the Soviet Union and its

giitow have not fully adopted
democratic political practices

and a market system which
will make a reality of economic
cooperation, hi any other cir-

cumstances, it is difficult to

see how anything more than a
superficial relationship can be
established between the Euro-
pean Community and Com-
econ.

Alarm in UK
What is causing most anxi-

ety among West Germany’s
partners is its attitude towards
defence. Those, like the British

Government, who believe that

nuclear weapons are the ulti-

mate guarantee of peace in
Europe, have been alarmed by
the warm response that Bonn
has given, to Mr Gorbachev's
j*ttutt armw control initiatives.

The Soviet leader's desire to
denuclearise the whole of
Europe is supported by a large

body of German opinion. The
Chancellor’s hands are tied,
however, by a Nato policy
which clearly states that the
alliance’s defence must con-
tinue to be based an a ndx of
nuclear and conventional
weapons, reinforced by last
month’s agreement that negoti-
ations on short-range nuclear
weapons should not begin until
substantial results had been
achieved in reducing conven-
tional weapons.

That agreement required a
substantial concession by West
Germany which had originally
called for a much speedier
timetable. If nothing else, it

must have dHmumiimiAfl to Mr
Gorbachev that West Ger-
many’s commitment to Nato
remains intact and that his
efforts to detach it from the.
alliance, however ingenious,
will be rebuffed.

The brain drain
in perspective
IN 1987, the top eight UK
emigrant economists were
cited by their peers almost as
frequently as the

-

entire 50-

strong economics faculty at the
London School at Economies.
The paint was made by three
of the UK’s best labour econo-
mists (who are themselves
leaving for richer pastures in
the US) in order to counter the
Government’s argument that
no “brain drain” exists because
there is a net inflow of academ-
ics. Quality is what matters in
British universities, they said,

and it is dropping fast
In fact, even the crude fig-

ures for inflows and outflows
do not support the Govern-
ment’s optimism. The Associa-
tion of University Teachers
points out that, with the excep-
tion of 1985, outflows of senior
staff (professors, readers and
senior lecturers) have exceeded
inflows every year since 198a
The overall inflow is positive
only because more junior staff
enter than leave. But even
these figures may be mislead-
ing because many of Britain’s

brightest Phd students leave
immediately for jobs abroad:
they do not appear in the fig-

ures because they have never
been employed by a British
Institution.

Loss of stars

An analysis of the quality of
staff inflows and outflows has
not been conducted in other
subjects. But anecdotal evi-

dence strongly suggests a simi-

lar haemorrhage of talent
There is broad agreement that

the loss of a few stars dispro-

portionately affects the perfor-

mance and morale of depart-

ments.
Mr Robert Jackson, the Min-

ister for Higher Education,
argues (see letters opposite)

that universities only have
themselves to blame. If they
have failed to retain their

stars, it la because they have
not paid them enough: the

brain drain is caused primarily

by misplaced egalitarianism.

This argument is not wholly

without merit greater pay dif-

ferentials would ease retention

problems. But the universities'

room for manoeuvre is not

great because of the low level

of average salaries. The aver-

age rate for professors is about
£30.000. tar below the compara-

ble grade in the Civil Service

or the remuneration of top law-
yers, doctors or managers. It is

difficult to argue that most
professors should forgo pay
increases altogether In aider to
find a little extra for the stars,

whose salaries would often
need tobe tripled to remain
vwkipeQtiive.

Inimipfll fBaate
fit any case, pay is not the

only problem: British academ-
ics have never enjoyed salaries
comparable to those available
in the US. Many of the bright-
est are leaving because they
regard the present climate as
inimical to serious academic
work. They are not prepared to
devote their energies to fond
raising, public relations and
the defence of departmental
budgets and manpower alloca-
tions. They are depressed by
the profession’s loss of prestige
(the result of constant sniping
from politicians), the ebbing
away of morale and the “grey-
ing" of departments: the pro-
portion of staff aged imrfer 35
has halved in the past «ln»
years.

Mr Jackson regards this as a
demographic problem which is
afflicting the whole of Europe.
Again, there Is truth in this:
large numbers of young staff
were appointed during the
boom of the 1960s and early
1970s. But the squeeze on uni-
versities during the 1880s was
for tighter than it need or
should have been. Britain
sends only 15 per cent of lg-
yearcids into fUfl-time higher
education and expresses pious
hopes about doubling this pro-
portion sometime in the not
25 years. Do ministers not real-
ise that a newly developed
economy such as South Korea
already sends almost so per
cent of 18-yearoLds to univer-
sity?

Human capital is arguably
the most precious resource in
any economy. As the dtoi^
pass, the correlation between
economic success and educa-
tional attainment will become
increasingly obvious. A univer-
sity brain drain, if it continues,
will become a zeal drain on the
economy. The Government
should accept its responsibility

to finance higher pay, where it

is necessary, while continuing
to encourage institutions to
seek other sources of revenue.

Violent events in China have
diverted the world’s atten-

tion from a tragic situation

just off-shore in Hong Kong,
which might otherwise have domi-
nated theneadUnes — the plight of

tiie Vietnamese boat-people, of whom
some 75,000 are languishing in camps
in east and south-east Asia. Nearly

40,000 of them are in Hong Kong
atone.

They will be the main subject of an
international conference on Indochi-

nese refugees opening in Geneva
today. But desperate as the situation

of the boat-people is, it is only the tip

of the iceberg of a world refugee prob-

lem which has begun to run out of

control. Recent natural disasters and
regional conflicts have hugely inflated

the numbers tf displaced persons and
asylum-seekers.
Now totalling some 14m, the inter-

national refugee population has been
described as the Fourth World by Wil-

liam Shawcross, author of several

books on the subject Fundamentally,

however, it is a Third World prohlem.
Only about 10 per cent of the refugees

are to be found in the western indus-

trialised countries, while the remain-
ing 90 per cent - some 13m - are
spread around the Third World,
mainly the African continent, the
Middle East, south-east Asia and cen-
tral America.
The “host” countries are among the

poorest in the world and thus the
least capable of dealing with the
influx of refugees, who themselves
represent the most deprived and least
educated segments of their native
countries. A few examples underline
the problem. Pakistan has had to
absorb more than 3m refugees from
Afghanistan, and Iren more than 2m
from the same country. Malawi, with
a population of only some 7m and one
of the lowest per capita incomes in
the world, has had to cope with about
figfyOQfl MmamhiwiiHi.
By tiie mid tf 1388, according to

United Nations figures, there were
over 685,000 refugees in Ethiopia,
including two large national groups:
Sudanese in the south-west and
Samahs in the south-east At the same
time, the countries from which these
refugees were fleeing were themselves
taking in rp^tgwiM frmi other side
of the border. Thus, by the and of last

year, Somalia had played host to some
884,000 Ethiopians Smto to
650,000, not to speak of tens tf thou-
sands of nhadiawa Ugandans.
These countries could not deal with

an economic and social prohlem of
this magnitude without substantial
international aid, mu** of it chan-
nelled through the United Nations
High Commission for Refugees
(UNHCR), which depends mainly on
voluntary HHiirihntinnn from member
states. Refugees have to be found
shelter, rfnHwa, food and medical sup-
plies in regions often devoid of the
basic infrastructure and natural
resources capable tf sustaining large
movements of population. But M|™
such as the 832m (fSOJSm) allocated by
the UNHCR to Ethiopia out of its total
general programme budget tf 8429m
for 1989 foil far short of what is
required.
In its review of activities for 1987-88,

the UNHCR said: “The capacity of
host governments, which have been
rich in generosity, but poor in
resources, to cope with the influxes,

has become increasingly stretched to
its farthest limits. The resulting
human misery and suffering, the
socio-economic dislocations and
upheavals and the widespread Insecu-
rity do not portend well for the near
fixture either."

There is nothing new about the
problem. Enforced mass migrations
have occurred throughout the world's
history. The slave trade across the
Atlantic over the centuries was one tf
the largest, involving an estimated
JOm Africans, hi the 17th century, a

A world lacking

in safe havens

sees and asylum-seekerainTlUrf
county ffo not ccjresparfto

the formal defimtnm oftimJJNc^
ventton- They are not aH rietimsof

peraeratlon becar^tf
KtonaliWw ISLtoS
wider category tf people

their homes and countries because

thefr lives and semnt^arettoB^jw

by famine, armed conflicts or other

forms tf violence.

fa particular.UN officials argue, too

mochempbasis is placed** gownt

ments wishing to exclude immigrants

on the distinction between genuine

refugees and so^Hed economlc

migrants." A report for the Indepen-

dent Commission on International

Humanitarian Issues has pousted out

that, while people who left El Salva-

dor and may well have wanted

to Java a more prosperous Uzestyle,

they may also have wanted to escape

from “some of the worst human rights

violations in the world."

It is equally disquieting that,

whereas international law recognises

the right tf a person to seek asylum,

.it does, not oblige states to provide

such refoge. Even people who dearly

fell within the UN convention s defini-

tion of “refugee” do not have the
. automatic right tf asylum in any par-

ticular country- remains a mat-
ter for national discretion, which is

being need trw-rpasingly restrictively

Jby developed countries suffering from
“compassion, fatigue.”
With Hong Kong continuing to be

swamped by Vietnamese boat-people

at the rate tf500 a day and the British

Government clamouring1

for intoma-

quarter tf a mfllion Huguenots fled
religious persecution in France. But
the Huguenots were often skilled peo-
ple, able to make an important contri-

bution to the economic and cultural
life of host countries such as England
and the Netherlands. Nor were they
prevented from making a new fife far

themselves, whereas refugees in tiie

camps on the Thai-Cambodian border
have spent up to 10 years in camps
waiting for resettlement.

What ha« rrhnngwd fa the 20th cen-
tury is the general perception that
refugees pose a humanitarian prob-
lem »wd ahnniq be an ititnnwHiwal

responsibility- That is tiie theory, at

Afghanistan
Palestinians
Mozambique
Ethiopia —
Iraq .....——.—

,

Angola —
Somalia ....

least. In practice, governments In tiie

developed world, with only a few
exceptions, often feel obliged to put
what they consider to be the national
interest before h1nnanttarian consid-
erations. Bemuse of the scale of the
problem, they can put forward more
or less convincing economic and
social arguments for their restrictive

immigration policies. To open the
UK’s doors to more than 3m WrHfah
passport-holders from Hong Kong, for
instance, would exacerbate a serious

uTstn^^reian^^^^/rodal secu-
r

rity system and nm the risk tf pro-

voking racial uiuest, according to UK
officials.

Apart from the sheer magtriftV*0 tf
present-day refugee flows, what has
troubled Western governments most
- with tiie exception of Canada and
possibly the US - is the origin tf the
asylum-seekers. Most of tiie involun-
tary population movements in the
first half tf tins century took place
within Europe, not least as the result
tf the two world wars. But Europe
nd until Amm ii 'j i*m—

1

nUK
tively little difficulty inabsorbing the
millions of refugees, displaced persons
and priaonere-tfwar who survived the
Second World Wan Demographic and

Cambodia -
Sudan
Burundi
Rwanda
W Sahara_
El Salvador
Tibet

economic factors played their‘part,
hot the process was fodUtated by the
ethnic and cultural affliiitlHa of the
refugees and the host countries.

Over the last 80 years or so, often as
a result of the economic and political

conditions in newly independent
countries, most of the migrations
have taken (fr* within the
developing countries or from the
Third World. In the words of Mr
Jean-Pierre Hock£, the UN High Cam-
mfsskmer-fbr Rrfbgees: “Liberal asy-
lum traditions have beenjolted by the
new reality tf asylum seekers coming
directly from faraway lands through

the development and proliferation tf
air transportation systems.
“There is a growing perception in

western countries that their generos-
ity in providing homes not only to
refugees emanating from their own
region, but also to large numbers tf
refugees from other regions, is being
overstrained and, in some cases,
abused by ordinary fortune seekers.”

Less diplomatic observers have
noted that when countries like
Britain, West Germany and the

- Netherlands are short of labour for
their public transport systems or fac-

tories, tiie ftsflfag that they are being
overstrained or abused by immigrants
becomes less acute and openings
appear in doors that, at other times,

are double-locked.
What is meant by the word

"abused* in this context is that many
asylum-seekers are not real “refu-
gees” as defined by the 2951 UN Con-,
vention relating to the Status oTRefo-
gees and its 1967 protocol. A refogee,
according to this afoquoted docu-
ment, is a person who “owing to
well-founded fear tfheing persecuted

: ton-reasons tf race, religion, national-
tty,- membership of a particular social
'group or p«iw«»v opinion, is outside

*’

the country tf his nationality and is

unable or, owing to such fear, is
unwiffing to avail himself tf the pro-
tection tf that country.”
The 1951 convention was the first

attempt by the international commu-
nity to lay down a definition not lim-
ited to specific groups. But, when
applied to the present situation, it has
serious shortcomings. Based on the
concept of individual persecution. It

was not designed to deal with the
Zazgeecale inflows tf refugees which
have since become the norm.
The great majority of today’s refo-

ation” far them, even the hallowed
UNHCR principle of non-refoulement
(not sending back) appears no longer
to be sacrosanct. That principle
clearly calls on the international
organisation to wnmm that refugees
are not forcibly returned to a country
where they have reason to fear perse-

cution. Though it is conceivable that
an agreement may be reached with

,

'Vietnam ensuring that returnees are
not maltreated - as has been con-
cluded for the few who have returned
voluntarily - it will be much more
difficult for tiie UNHCR to monitor a
nmdr larger number tf cases.

A broader daflwHfan tf refogee sta-

tus, such as the one contained in the
Organisation tf African Unity’s 1989

.

refugee convention, which states that
member states shall use “their best
endeavours consistent with their
respective legislation to receive refu-

gees,” stiZZ would not cover refugee
situations with complex and multiple
causes- Neither would it deal effec-

.

tively. with the growing reluctance tf
many states to open their doors to
large wiwniimn tf Third Watid refa-

The UNHCR has same admirable
achievements to its credit, not least

the resettlement of more than lm
Indacbtoese In more than 30 countries
strife tiie end tf the Vietnam war in
1975. However, the number tf resettle-

ment places has declined while the
number tf asylum-seekers is still

increasing. The refogee problem, it is

increasingly recognised, can so longer
be dealt with by humanitarian assis-

tance alone.
In the words tf Mr Hock& “Yon

cannot prevent people who have com-
pefling reasons for leaving their coun-
try from fleeing to another country
for refuge. You must address the rea-
sons which prompted their flight”
The best hope tfa satisfactory solu-

tion to the problems of millions of
Afghan, Palestinian, African and
Indochinese refugees, therefore,
remains the prospect that the recent
improvement in superpower relations
wiU bring viable regional settlements
in its wake. Only such a development
will persuade asylum-seekers to
return home voluntarily, which
remains the UN body's preferred solu-
tion.

Davy beats

the tanks
Some commercial life goes

on in China, despite the pohti-
cal turmoil- Roger Kingdom,
chief executive ofDavy Corpo-
ration, tells the story ofhow
his company decided - partly
on official advice - to recall
aB but a handful its non-Chi-
nese staff last week.
When the message was

passed last Wednesday, how-
ever, two of the Davy employ-
ees turned what Klngdon caii/y

a “Nelson’s eye” to the signal
Ivan Phillips and Mel Pearson
were staying In a Peking hotel,
in the closing stages of negotia-
ting a multi-million dollar fer-
tiliser deaL They said they
would have “some difficulties”
in arranging to leave.
“What’s it like out there?”

they were asked. “Well, there’s
a tank outride the window and
some others coming towards
it” Then the other tanks
tamed bad; so they said that
confrontation had been
avoided. They stayed.

Negotiations with the China
National Chemical Construc-
tion Company continued
across Peking by telephone,

telex and fox for the next two
days. Agreement was reached

on Friday, leaving only the
final documents to be signed.

The Davy men were not
allowed to leave the hotel, and
the Chinese were not allowed
to arrive by car. So on Satur-

day the client took to his bicy-

cle and dropped In at the hotel

to conclude the deaL
Phillips and Pearson left

China on Sunday, and indeed
even Davy’s permanent office

staffhave now been with-

drawn. According to Klngdon,
that does not matter too much
for tire time being, since Davy
has frill confidence in its

locally employed office manag-
ers.

Davy has won about 50 con-
tracts in China in the last eight

years. Only one tf them has
not been paid for in cash. King-
dan says that whatever the
regime in China, the country
will always want fertilisers.

Observer
so it's worth going an talking.

The deal signed last week,
incidentally, is for a plant at
Xuanwei and the contract will

Wrong man
Roy Hattersley recalls that

when he was ajunior minister
jp the Foreign Office, he went
to Hungary on business only

to be taM by the British ambas-
sador that the Prime Minister
had resigned. Qatteraley tried
very hard to remember
whether the Prime Minister

or tiie General Secretary tf
the Party was the most impor-
tant figure in the country.
Then be realised that the resig-

nation was Harold Wilson's.

Trousers down
Imagine Peter Brooke, the

chairman ofthe Conservative
Party, posing for a picture in
a glossy magazine with cricket

trousers around his ankles.

R Is not inconceivable that

his trouaa* might fell down,
but he would hardly go round
making a show tf It

Lee Atwater, Brooke’s oppo-

site number in the US as chair-

man of the Republican
National Committee, appears
in the latest Issue ofEsquire

magazine, saluting with his

tracksuit trousers around his

feet, and was not caught
unawares.
The 38-yearold Atwater is

a somewhat unconventional
Republican chairman. He
belongs to the pJay-it-tough,

and if necessary dirty, school

tf politics of the kind champi-
oned in the Nixon White
House. As George Bush's cam-

paign manager lari year, he
was responsible tarsome tf
the most negative themes:
notably the focus on WflUe
Horton, the black murderer
who raped a white woman
while on parole from a prison
in Mtehari Thi1rnMc,a home
state ofMassachusetts.
Atwater has taken these

techniques into his newjob,

launchingan ethical crusade
against Democrats. Thisback-
fired last week when Mark
GOOCfln, bismrmmmhciHrtnw

director, was forced to resign
after writinga memo smearing
the new Democratic Speaker,
Tom Foley.
Bush described the memo

as “disgusting," but saidhe
accepted Atwater’s protesta- .

ttans of ignorance - a view
not shared by everyone in
Washington. Even those who
gave Atwater the benefit of
the doubt argued that such
smears were a natural result
ofhis styte of politics.

Atwater has survived, for
the moment, thanks to the
backing of tiie President Yet
the episode, coming in the
present fetid atmosphere tf
allegationand coantepaBaga-

tkm in the capital, has raised
again thequestion tfthe two
faces tfGeorge Bush: the rec-
anriler who can tolerate Atwa-
ter-type tactics.

“Is he George the Ripper or
George the Gentle?” the New
York Times asked yesterday,
ft is not a goodsummer in
Washington.

A kind of Hess
The death ofJose Lopez

Sega, known to admirers as
“d bruJo" (tiie wizard), has
bought another chapter tf
murky Argentine politics to
setose.
The former police sergeant

who became General Peron’s
most powerful - and most
feared — aide is said to have
died tfa heart attack last Fri-
day at the age tf 72. Freemason
and author ofmany books on
astroIogyOn which he occa-
sionally revealed details of his
private conversations with the
Archangel Gabriel), Lopez
Sega idolised Juan Penm, and .

was rewarded fer that by being
appointedMinister tf Social
Welfarein May 1973.

Ho usedthat position to cre-

ate the “Asddackm AnttGo-
munista Argentina” or Tri-

ple-A, whose death squads

assassinated those unfortu-

nates singled out by Lopez
Sega as antiFenm. That defi-

nitionwas elastic.

He disappeared from Argen-

tinaIn May 1975, only tobe

1906 on charges relate

ple-A activities. Since

Aires: the RudolfHess tf
Argentina whan no one really

wished to bring to court
because his appearance amid
hare embarrassed too many
people.

like for like
to a Lambeth market last

week a stallholder was display

labelled: What Every

ManLongs For. Asked what
was inside, the stallholder said
it was a copy of little Women.

<>
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Dealing with the brain drain
mid-1980s, and spending an
estimated £180m on new aca-

From MrRobert Jackson MP.
Sir, I was very Interested to

see your report (Jane 8) that
three academic economists^ to work in the United

i had demonstrated that
emigrant economists are of
higher quality than those who
remain behind. This is a wet-
come effort to bring some rig-

orous analysis to bear an an
issue where discussion Is usu-
ally more anecdotal than con-
sequential

For its part, the Government
accepts that, while interna-
tional exchanges are welcome,
and while the crude numbers
show that there is a net Inflow

of academic talent into Britain,

there is a problem at, first,

some younger academics
enable to find permanent,
appointments in Britain, and
second, of some senior academ-
ics attracted by higher salaries
in the US.
The entry problem for the

young is general throughout
Europe, and is a consequence
of the Z960b “bulge” in recruit-
ment, combined with the
degree of job protection in aca-
deme. The Government has
sought to address the problem
by spending £l73m on prema-
ture retirement compensation
and “new blood" posts in the

demic appointments and pre-
mature retirement compensa-
tion under the current
restructuring programme.
So for as the problem of the

brain drain of “stars” is con-
cerned, I am surprised that the
economists do not seem to
recognise the part played by
rigid national pay structures in
universities. In the Govern-
ment’s view, insistence on pay-
ing all staff at the sa™> grade
the same salary must cause dif-
ficulties to arise in some areas
- including the retention of
“stare" attracted by higher sal-

The Outhwaite plan at Lloyd’s
From Mr Anthony Mitchley.

Sir, Your report and com-
ment (June 9) on the rejection
by Lloyd’s of the “Outhwaite
plan” raises important issues,
but it is difficult to see how the
Lloyd’s council could have
acted differently without set-
ting a precedent for the 75
other overdue inwin^d years
of account.
You suggest that' Lloyd’s

“looks for practical remedies."
For the past, it is difficult to
imagine any remedy which did
not involve malting invidious
distinctions between one logs
and another. For the future, it
remains an anomaly that syn-
dicate members play no part
and have no say in the running

of their syndicates.
Every syndicate should have

to have an AGM and at least
one unrelated external member
of Lloyd’s (“name”) on its
board of directors. Where a
syndicate remains open after

the three years, this should
trigger certain sanctions: a
general meeting of all syndi-
cate members; appointment of
outside auditors; the appoint-
ment of a committee of inspec-
tion comprised of external
“names” of that syndicate, as
well as closer supervision by
the committee of Lloyd’s.
Although this may be like

bolting the stable door after
the syndicate should have
dosed, it seems ridiculous that-

unclosed years should continue
to be shrouded in a greater
degree of secrecy than closed
years, and that no special regi-
men is imposed otter tte" to
flftwianri payment from syndi-
cate members.
The Lloyd’s Act 1982 may

have resulted in a plethora iff

by-lawB and regulations. With a
top-heavy hierarchy of council,
regulatory bodies and commit-
tees at the top (evidenced by
an increase In expenditure of
60 per cent since 1984 against a
static premium income), but
the gulf between syndicates
and flietr members
to yawn.
Anthony OIL Mitchley,
IS Bryanston Square, W1

Trying to make the cap fitTo cap
it all
From MrA.J. Dawesey.

Sir, Lord Vinson (June 8)
misses the central point. The
Government should be critic-

ised not for putting a ceiling
an the tax deductibility of pen-
sions but for doing tfrl* by
stealth and without proper
debate. If the Government hod
wished to avoid the charge of
acting disingenuously, it
should have proposed a lower
ceiling and Indexation accord-
ing to earning growth rather
than the RPL

Sadly, the reliance on infla-

tion to do the politicians' dirty
‘

work still seems to be a feature
of British political life in spite
of - or perhaps because of -
Mrs Thatcher’s revolution.
AJ. Dawesey,
6 Btgtaood Road. NW11

From Mr Ian Bowers.
Sir, Mr Alan Smallbone

(Letters. June 2) welcomes the
removal of some of the tax
shelters for pensions for those
“highly paid” who change jobs
after June 1. He sees it as
improving labour mobility.
That is not the case.
The proposals in the 1989

Finance Bill leave the "higher
paid” employee who changes
jobs with unpleasant alterna-

tives. He/she can accept a
reduced death-in-service lump
sum and reduced final salary
pension. He must then argue
for the increased salary with
which to boy, for himarif, the
missing cover - if be can
agree what is required each
year. This will raise the coat to
file employer by at least 75 per
want of providing the «mm top
slice of benefits. Or the

snployer can contract to pro-
vide the benefits an retirement
through an “unapproved”
scheme. Again, this will
increase the costs, and still

give rise to a new tax charge to
the employee.
While most employees are in

final salary pension schemes
the new pensions cap will
greatly restrict movement.
Employees will not accept the
uncertainty of the new provi-
sion for the future without a
considerable increase in com-
pensation. Employers will not
either accept the increase in
costs, or the creation of two
dmawa of employees with sub-
stantially different compensa-
tion packages.
Ian Bowers,
WOUs Consulting,
Beats Marla House,
24 Beois Marks. JSCS

Foreign Affairs

Too close

for Nato’s
comfort

Edward Mortimer looks at the
reasons for Mr Gorbachev’s
popularity in West Germany

ikhail Gorbachev has
arrived in Bonn.
So what? Nowa-

days heads of state spend most
of their time flying back and
forth, and Mr Gorbachev has a
penchant for foreign travel He
is not the only national leader
to find his opposite numbers
abroad more polite and more
amenable, and foreign crowds
more enthusiastic, than he can
usually count on them being at
borne. He is probably more
popular in every Nato capital
than the local politicians. Why
should he not go to West Ger-
many and be popular there
too?

Of course there Is no reason
at all. But it is quite evident
that his reception in West Ger-
many causes anxiety, not per-
haps in every Nato capital, but
certainly in London, Paris and
Washington.
Last week in London the

Royal Institute of International
Affairs held a conference enti-
tled The Federal Republic of
Germany: a Proven Ally of 40
Years. Two German ministers
came to London to reassure os
that the Federal Republic is
indeed an Irreproachably loyal
ally. One of them, Mr Lothar
Spdth, is the minister-president
of Germany's economically
most successful Land, Baden-
WUrttemberg, and the favour-
ite to succeed Chancellor Hel-
mut Kohl as Christian Demo-
crat leader. The other. Mrs
Irmgard Adam-SchwStzer, Is a
member of Mr Hans-Dietrich
Genscher’s free Democrat
party and his assistant in the
Federal Foreign Foreign Office.
So much reassurance betrays

the presence of a nagging
doubt. Mrs Adam-Schwatzer
bridled with a show of out-
raged innocence at a British
newspaper's assertion that
“the seduction of West Ger-
many by Mr Gorbachev pro-
ceeds apace.” “Eighty per cent

West German political leaders,

are clearly useful to him
Some Western defence spe-

cialists are puzzled and irri-

tated by what seems to be a
180-degree turn in the German
attitude to nuclear weapons
over the last 10 years or so.
For much of its history the

Federal Republic has clung,
almost obsessively, to tbe
American nuclear umbrella.
Being the front line in tbe Cold
War, it knew very well that it

would be overrun and devas-
tated in any imaginable sce-
nario for a conventional hot
war. Its interest In deterring
conventional war was obvious,
and its great fear was that, not
being a nuclear power itself, it

might not get the benefit of the
nuclear deterrent Who would
believe that the US would risk
its Own annihilaHnn to dufanrt

There is a micro-answer and a
macro-answer.

Tbe micro-answer is that it

all has to do with the Interme-
diate Nuclear Forces (INF)
treaty, and more especially
with the “second zero". In the
minds of the Americans who
negotiated it the INF treaty
simply removed one essentially
superfluous category of
nuclear weapons. The net gain
in detail was for tbe West
(since the Soviet Union had to

destroy many more warheads
than the US did), and the fun-
damental nuclear equation was
unchanged. But the message to
the wider public was that tbe,

nuclear build-up bad now gone’

into reverse. People assumed
that other categories would fol-

low: the idea that new nuclear
weapons would still have to be

The vast majority of Germans
simply do not believe any longer
in a real danger of Soviet attack

aries in the American aca-
demic market-place. That is

why we have pressed for an
increased discretionary ele-

ment in academic pay, and
more market-oriented pay
arrangements in British uni-
versities.

What puzzles me is why so

many academics who blame
the Government for the “brain

drain” - such as it is - resist

the most appropriate means of
dealing with it

Robert Jackson,
Department of Education and
Science,

Elizabeth House,
York Bead, SBl

Sauce for
the gander
From MrNick MitcheU.

Sir, We must all hope that.

Mr Gerald Kaufman, the UK
Shadow Foreign Secretary, will

be promoting bis latest views
on sanctions on bin forthcom-
ing visit to South Africa.
That Is, presuming the views

he expressed an television In
connection with China apply

to South Africa: “We
not impose sanctions

because it would reduce our
influence with the Chinese
Government”
Nick Mitehflll

,

British Industry Committee on
South Africa,
45 Great Peter Street,SWl

No feather
in the cap
From Mr Michael Elton.

Sr, Philip Chappell (Letters,

June 12) puts words into my
mouth insofar as he suggests
flint the National Association
of Pension Funds accepts any-
thing other than a cap of
£60,000 linked to P-flrnlngw I

doubt whether thfe important
debate is helped by the use of
phrases like “the pensions
scandaL"

It is interesting that Mr
Chappell regards the Chancel-
lor’s proposal as “a most signif-

icant reform.” That Is why it

should have been preceded by
a green paper - in accordance
with the Chancellor’s pledge in
Ms 1985 Budget speech.
Mfehapl Elton,
Director General NAPF,
12-18 Orosvenor Gardens, SWl

... of my country,
she countered, “are convinced
of the necessity of our Nato
membership.” Yes, but that is
not the issue at thin stage.
From time to time, the Warsaw
Pact does issue rhetorical
appeals for the dissolution of
both military blocs, bat Mr
Gorbachev has certainly not
come to Bonn to persuade the
Federal Republic to walk out of
Nato.
The issue at this stage is not

whether Nato, but whither
Nato. Mr Gorbachev seeks to
influence Nato as a whole -
particularly on issues of
nuclear armament «wd disar-
mament. He also wants West-
ern investment to oil the creak-
ing wheels of perestroika. On
both points be gets a more
helpful response from Bonn
than from other major Western
capitals. His lmrinaihtAfl popu-
larity in West Germany, and
the influence that it has on

West Germany from conven-
tional attack? All the strategic

arguments within Nato from
the late 19505 to tbe early 1980s
revolved around attempts to
answer that question, and the
answers took the concrete form
of deploying nuclear hardware
in Germany itself.

German public opinion never
particularly liked this, but Ger-
man political leaders pushed it

through because they were
convinced that a credible deter-

rent was vital to the country's
security, if not survival The
last time this happened the
leaders in question were the
gamp ones — Helmut Kohl and
Hans-Dietrich Genscher - who
are still in power now. But now
they are running before the
wind of public opinion
of standing up to it. Why?

developed and deployed, even
to replace obsolescent systems
not covered by the treaty,
seemed unnecessary, provoca-
tive and perverse.

The “second zero” gave that
feeling a special focus for Ger-
mans by reducing tbe category
of short-range weapons to a
point where the range coin-
cided almost exactly with the
size of Germany. The catch-
phrase “the shorter the range
the deader the German" is of
course nonsense If taken liter-

ally. More accurate, if less
pithy, would be tbe formula-
tion “tbe shorter the range tbe
higher the proportion of Ger-
mans among the dead.” But
then no one would be dead if

the weapon did its job, which
is to deter.

The starting-point of the

whole argument (now appar-
ently forgotten) was that the
proportion of Germans among
tbe dead In a purely conven-
tional war was likely to be
higher still, and that a conven-
tional war would be more
likely to happen if there were
not a clear risk that it would
escalate into a nuclear one,
precisely because the super-
powers might then think it

could be confined to Germany.
But that brings us to the

macro-answer, which is much
simpler. It is that the vast
majority of Germans simply do
not believe any longer in a real
danger of Soviet attack,
whether conventional or
nuclear. Why then do they still

believe in the necessity of
Nato? Presumably they have a
residual sense that Nato’s exis-
tence has ensured, their secu-
rity for tbe last 40 years and
has helped to bring about the
present happy state of affairs.

Presumably they also feel, as
Mr Gorbachev himself argues,
that no abrupt step should be
taken to upset the present bal-

ance and stability in Europe,
on which tbe new detente and
the hopes of further disarma-
ment and freer communication
between the two halves of the
continent are based.
An alliance which commits

other countries to come to the
Federal Republic's assistance
costs little in itself (the contin-
gency of German troops being
asked to serve on tbe US-Mcxj-
can border being reasonably
remote) and may always come
in useful. What have come to

seem unnecessarily onerous
are the specific costs, such as
the stationing of nuclear weap-
ons, the interruption of every-
day life by low-flying aircraft,

or the maintenance of the Ger-
man army at a level which fall-

ing birth rates make impossi-
ble without an extension of
military service. (British critics

of German policy are ill-placed

to develop this last point, since
Britain has had no compulsory
military service at all for the
last 30 years.)
Perhaps it is fitting that the

Federal Republic, as it cele-
brates its own 40th birthday
and that of the Atlantic Alli-

ance, seems to be coming back
to the original conception of
that alliance as a purely politi-

cal commitment. It was the
Korean War that convinced the
allies that a military organisa-
tion was needed to make the
commitment credible. North
Korea’s attack on South Korea
was interpreted as evidence
that Stalin intended to expand
the frontiers of the communist
world by military aggression.
Historians now believe that
that interpretation was wrong
about Stalin Can the Germans
really be blamed for refusing to
interpret Gorbachev's inten-
tions in the same way?

Hardy
perennial
From Mr FJB. W.Pope.

Sir, “Welders Axe Told to
Take Off Contact Lenses” (May
22) is a return visit, for the
third time, of a story that origi-

nated in the US.
It first surfaced in the UK in

the mid-1970s, when it related
to a shipyard worker alleged to
have stripped the cornea from
his eyes through contact lenses
becoming welded to the surface
after exposure to a welding
Hash. Alter about three years
the story came back again, and
in 1977 the Health and Safety
Executive issued a bulletin
from which I quote:

“ . . .there was no medical
evidence to support the theory
that contact lenses could have
this effect Not only does the
use of contact lenses, whether
glass or plastic, present no
additional hazard to the eye, it

might well provide some pro-
tection against an arc flash by
reducing penetration of ultravi-

olet light”. But the HSE did
advise that in the event of an
exposure to a flash it might be
sensible for the wearer to
remove tbe contact lenses
immediately, and not to
replace them until the irrita-

tion had subsided.

Your reporter did not check
the facts sufficiently before
publishing such a misleading
story. I trust you will now put
your readers' minds at rest
F.B.W. Pope,
Health and Safety Consultant.

Hogg Robinson Gardner Moun-
tain,

Phoenix House, l Station EBB,
Reading, Berkshire

PERSONALLY / FKL VERY/HOC# fWftr
OP A UNITED EUROPEAN GDt+ANbNfTY,

I'VE GOT A COTTAGE: on IKE 7*rN,
AN1

fiUPX AM> A SWISS SflNK rcCOUNX

Drums and trumpets
From Mr Henry Bear.

Sir, Many oz us may *hiwk

that Mr Mandleberg (Letters,

June 1) was more than gener-
ous to those who would sell

our heritage to a bureaucratic
conglomerate just to fulfil ide-

alistic dreams.
He could have mentioned

that tbe referendum was not to

take us Into Europe. Hie UK
government of the day had
nimariy taken up membership,
qmi the referendum asked —
as I remember it - whetherwe
wished to'confirm that deci-

sion or to poll out Hie typi-

cally English attitude was that
if we had joined, it were best

left
,
that way; another victory

for political manipulation.
As the winds change, who

apert from Mrs Thatcher mil
save Britain from the Euro-
crats? As a Euro-socialist
bureaucracy now appears to be
faking shape, and sundry com-
isaioners start banging their
tin drums «»d trumpeting, our
socialist party is suddenly (but

not unnaturally) all in.favour
of complete surrender of Brit-

ish sovereignty. I still find it

hard to behave that Mr ^Mth
really wishes to condemn his
country to such an ignominy-
ous fete. This was not the pic-

ture originally painted for the
natives.

The rest I leave to Sir Walter
Scott
“Breathes there the man,
with soul so dead.
Who never to himself hath
said.

This is my own, my native
land'I

Whose heart hath ne’er
within him burned.

As home his footsteps he
hath turn’d
From wandering on a for
eign strand!

If such there breathe, go,

mark him well

For him no Minstrel rap
tuxes swell . .

Henry Bear,
Gore Cottage,

Brede, East Sussex.

Hiccups in UK
labour law
From Mr Stephen Gibbons.

Sir, Richard Brown (Letters,
June 9) suggests that the UK
1988 Employment Act prevents
unions from disciplining mem-
bers who take unofficial action,
whereas that act prevents a
union disciplining members
who refuse to take part in
industrial action.

The true position under tbe
law Is that a tiTiinn may disci-

pline a docker for striking after
a three-to-one vote in favour of
a strike and - following one
decision in the seafarers’ dis-

pute - it may be that the
union will have to dteefadme
such' an individual if it is to
avoid legal penalties.
The union, on the other

hand, has no powers to disci-
pline an individual who
chooses to ignore an over-
whelming vote in favour of a
strike.

On the question of London
Underground’s reluctance to
pursue those responsible for
recent stoppages, has it crossed
Mr Brown's mind that there is
a case that those involved are
actually acting within the
bounds of the law as it stands?
Present events. In particular

the Court of Appeal’s dorian
in the dockers’ case, show that
the present law is biased and
unjust The fact that the Inter-
national Labour Organisation
standards are violated by the
UK’s labour laws demonstrates
the sad state reached.

Haldane Society of Socialist
Lawyers,
Highbury, NS.

‘It can best be described as camouflaged debt forgiveness’
From Professor AEke Faber.

Sir, At the recent Interna-
tional Monetary Conference in
Madrid, some top commercial
bankers asked why official

creditors, including the inter-

national financial institutions

(IFIs), were not subjecting
their own loans to third world
debtors to the same process of
voluntary debt reduction as
they have been urging on the
commercial banks.

The answer is that, very ten-

tatively and cautiously, they
are. The process can best be
described as camouflaged debt
forgiveness - and it is meant
to operate something like this:

Country X Is a chronic
debtor, with arrears so large
that it is obvious that the
whole debt cannot be folly ser-

viced, let alone repaid. How-
ever, the government of X has
confessed the error of its past
ways, declared its willingness
to reform, and has even negoti-
ated with the International
Monetary Fund the terms of a
shadow letter of intent
The arrears to the IMF and

the bank are at this paint fro-

zen. As an earnest of its good
intent. Country Z recomm-
ences debt service payments to
the bank and the IMF, but is

not required to do this for all

other creditors.

To cushion the impact on
Country X’s balance of pay-
ments, tbe IMF and the bank
inspire the formation of a “sup-

port group” of well-disposed

governments which undertakes
to supply Z with support
approximately equivalent to
roe service payments that will

need to be made.
Now tbe question of paying

off all remaining arrears to the

IFI and the bank has to be

tackled. That is done by arr-

anging for a commercial bank

to provide X'b government
with a bridging loan roughly

equivalent to tbe arrears owed.

With the proceeds of the loan

the arrears are paid off.

The staff of the bank and the

imp are now able to report to

their respective boards that the

inana have been properly ser-

viced throughout the gestation

period, the arrears have been

duly paid off, and a rigorous

new programme has been
accepted by X in the context of
the new stand-by credits and
structural adjustment loan
that are being proposed. With
these facts before them, the
respective boards grant
sprovals and the loans go

Tbe mosey itself, once it is

received, goes immediately
(almost ail of it) to pay off the
bridging loan. At which point

the sceptic might ask “What,
then, has been achieved?”

What government Z does not

get - at least in the short term
- is substantial net new Bind-

ing from the IFIs. But (If yon
listen to their staff) that is a
email matter compared to the

benefits likely to flow from
enforced policy reforms. In the

short term, the net new fund-

ing is expected to come from
renewal of bilateral flows.

But government X also bene-

fits from the fact that a sub-

stantial proportion of the new
credits and loans will be sup-
plied on significantly easier
terms than those which
applied to the arrears and

loans they replace.
The bank and the IMF bene-

fit too. Their balance sheets
are improved through a reduc-
tion in

.
the arrears they are

owed, and In the proportion of
their assets constituting doubt-
ful debts. Of course there is a
cost for this. Projected interest
receipts are also reduced, even
as the likelihood of their actu-
ally being received is
Improved. (There is a clear par-
allel here with what is on offer
to the commercial hawim under
one modality of the Brady
Plan.)

The procedures described
above are still In their forma-
tiro stage and have not yet
been to the countries
which are of most concern to
commercial bankers. They will
not, by themselves, remove tbe
enormous debt overhang. For
all that, the IFIs’ cautious
moves towards camouflaged
debt forgiveness are rational -
and deserve to be encouraged.
Mike Faber,
Institute of Development

University qf Sussex
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BIS says monetary policy cannot correct imbalances
By Peter Norman and Stephan Fldter in Basle

MONETARY POLICY Is “at
about the end of the road" in
trying to correct the global cur-
rent account imbalances, Mr
Wlm Duisenberg, President of
the Bank for International Set-

tlements, warned yesterday.
Presenting the latest BIS

annual report, Mr Duisenberg
said that the continuing gap
between the large US current
account deficit and the West
German and Japanese sur-
pluses was encouraging US
protectionism against imported
goods and foreign investment
and threatened financial mar-
ket stability.

Mr Duisenberg’s remarks at
this year’s annual meeting of
the BIS in Basle, Switzerland,
reflected a sense of powerless-
ness among central hankers
who manage national and
International monetary policy.

The bank, which acts as a

think-tank and bank for the

world’s central banks, is tradi-

tionally a centra of behind-the-

scenes crisis management.
However, despite the soaring

dollar and the presence of cen-

tral bankers from all over the

world, the meetings at the

weekend provided no new ini-

tiative for tackling the prob-

lems of currency fluctuation,

inflation and current account
faihalarines.

Instead, at a joint press con-

ference with Mr Duisenberg,
Mr Alexandre Lamfahissy, the

BIS general manager, said that

now was an ideal time to
tackle the Imbalances by curb-

ing US domestic demand. Call-

ing for a large cut in the US
budget deficit, Mr Lamfalussy
said “the world can afford the
slowdown of domestic demand
in the US" because growth out-

side the US was strong:

"Tim choice is not between
boom and recession. The
choice is between a boom,
which may get out of hand,

and slower growth," he said.

Earlier, Mr Duisenberg told

the BIS annual meeting that

the strength of the US dollar

would, If it continued, damage
efforts to adjust the global

However, he wanted that

there was not much the central

banks could do in the face of

strong demand for the US cur-

rency. National monetary poli-

cies should be directed primar-

ily at domestic price and
flrmnrifli stability.
They could only Influence

exchange rates if they were
sufficiently divergent, but the
price of such a strategy could
be extremely high, Mr Duisen-
berg added.
Mr Duisenberg said the dol-

lar was in a special position.

Any other currency would
have weakened after publica-

tion of data such as that last

week which showed a strong
increase in US producer prices.

The dollar, however, was sup-
world.ported by unrest in the

Money was seeking a safe
haven in the US following the
disturbances hr China, just as
it had before as a result of cri-

ses in Afghanistan, Iran and
the Soviet Union.
Mr Duisenberg’s scepticism

about the ability of central
bankers to curb the dollar’s
strength was echoed by Mr
Earl Otto Pohl, president of the
Bundesbank, the West German
central bank
He said there was no paint in

central banks providing the
foreign exchange market with
cheap dollars through Inter-
vention only to see' them sold

again later in the day at

profit by commercial banks.
Such action did not give the
hanks sufficient awareness of

risk and encouraged further

speculation in the dollar's rise.

Despite his doubts about
central bank intervention, Mr
Duisenberg said he believed
the efforts of the Group of
Seven leading industrial coun-
tries to manage currency fluc-

tuations had been a “relative

success."

Even after its recent
strength, the dollar was not for

out of the ranges set In the
Louvre Accord of February
1987 and the revised Louvre
agreement of December that
year.
He also underlined that the

G7 countries had set no spe-

cific exchange rate tenrpwfa that
were to be met at an costs.
Details, Page 3

Return of the Contra counsellor
Tim Coone reports on rebels reappearing for Nicaragua’s elections

T HERE is a curious irony
about the return of Mr
Alfredo C&ar to Nicara-

gua.
As the man who first coun-

selled sound fiwawniai manage-
ment to the Sandinista Govern-
ment. only recently has his
advice at last been put into
practice. However, he Is now a
vilified opponent instead of
president of Nicaragua’s cen-
tral bank, the post he held
from the revolution until 1982.

Mr Cdsar returned from
seven years in exile on Sunday
to join the ranks of the opposi-
tion Social Democrat party
(PSD) and predicted that only
an opposition victory in the
election next February could
rescue Nicaragua’s war and
hyper-inflation ravaged econ-
omy.
“We shall rescue the revolu-

tion,” he vowed.
Welcomed by a small but

enthusiastic crowd, a wheezing
band and an underpowered,
crackling public address sys-
tem, Mr Cdsar said: “I have
come back to work for the
opposition and to support a
sole opposition candidature.”

He is the most prominent
and moderate member of the
“Contra" leadership so far to
return to Nicaragua to partici-

pate in the electoral process.

Others are due to follow.

The long road to unity for
the Nicaraguan opposition has
begun In earnest. For every
politician and political analyst
in Nicaragua knows that
unless the opposition can unify
under a single banner, the rul-

ing Sandinlstas will retain the
presidency, and thus control of
the government for the next
six years.

The fragmentation of the
opposition since 1979 has
resulted In a proliferation of

parties, covering the entire
political spectrum, from the

Trotskyist and Maoist left to

the conservative and Christian

Democrat right
Four conservative parties,

three Social Christian parties,

three liberal parties, and sev-

eral others of centre-right
alignment form the main oppo-

sition in the contest that will

see 22 parties participating.

There is concern that the
incorporation of the Contra
leaders back into the civilian

fold will tarnish the opposition
image. The US-financed war
has left 50,000 dead, billions of
dollars of damage to the econ-

omy, and an immeasurable
amount of rancour which is

(PPSO, are reluctant to share
a platform with former Contra
leaders. Mr Cdsar, In an effort

to promote unity, has already
renounced any claim for the
presidency and ruled out the
possibility of other Contra
leaders standing:
Even so, it Is unlikely that a

credible programme for gov-
ernment can be drawn up
between such diverse parties
in the opposition group of 13.

The biggest obstacle to unity
would seem to come from the
centrist conservatives of the
PGDN, the most powerful oppo-
sition group to have emerged
from the 1984 elections with 14

NICARAGUA’S currency, the cordoba, suffered a drastic 5&5 per
cent devaluation at the weekend, raising fears at new hyperin-
flation. The Central Bank fixed the new official exchange rate at
20,000 to the US dollar, and made an upward adjustment of
passive interest rates to between 30 and 33 per emit a month.
The rate had been 9,500:1.

already being exploited by the
Sandinlstas.
On the day of Mr Cesar’s

arrival, the two pro-govern-
ment daily newspapers pub-
lished a tail-page photograph
at the hardline Centra leader
Colonel Enrique Bermudez
with Mr Cdsar in the back-
ground under a hpadHne “No
return to the past”
Mora vitriolic propaganda is

being directed at Mrs Vldeta
Chamorro, the owner of the
opposition newspaper La
Prensa and widely tipped as
the most likely presidential
candidate for an eventual uni-

fied opposition, although her
political skills are considered
dubious.
Almost dally, video clips are

being screened on the govern-
ment TV station which juxta-
pose her alongside images of
children mutilated in the war,
and US Administration offi-

cials.

Several parties, such as the
Popular Social Christians

per cent of the vote, and which
are planning to go it alone in
the elections.

Without them the remainder
of the opposition has little

hope of defeating the Sandinls-
tas on a wimple majority vote
for the presidency, even were
the Sandinlstas’ vote to drop to
less than 50 per cent (from 87
per emit in 1984).

Given those calculations, an
ephemeral unity which could
collapse during the electoral
campaign, or after a close
defeat or victory, might be a
tactical error. For there exists

an. in-built bias in the electoral
system which favours the
Opposition.
Each defeated presidential

candidate automatically wins a
seat in the 90-seat National
Assembly provided the candi-
date obtains a minimum num-
ber of votes - aneuinetieth of
the total turnout Potentially,

scone eight to 12 seats could be
won in this way by the larger

opposition parties.

This would then make a
National Assembly of about
100 seats. The problem for the
FSLN, the Sandinista party, is

that it would then have to win
at least 51 of the 90 contested
seats if it wished to retain con-
trol of the National Assembly.
A- 10 per cent swing to the

ltion, combined with a
participation by the

ition than in 1984 (the

_ it wing abstained then,
along with 25 per cart of vot-
ers) could break the hold of the
FSLN on the legislature.

The opposition would then
take control of the assembly
committee structure, have the
power to .introduce their own
legislation establish, inves-
tigative commissions even
though the presidency would
remain in Sandinista handa.
The presidential veto can be
overturned by a simple major-
ity in the assembly.
The opposition could also

take greater control over two
key state and institutional
powers — the Supreme Court
and the Supreme Electoral
Council - through its voting
power in the assembly.

At present the altar-:

Choice of ft nnffipri

candidate dominates most
thinking, in the

belief — shared by few ana-
lysts —that they will win a
resounding victory.

Analysts believe it might be
more realistic to aim for six
years as a majority parliamen-
tary opposition using the elec-
toral system’s favourable bias.

This would greatly curtail
the FSLN’s power and would

' the diverse anti-San-
forces for a challenge

for power in the 1996 elections
and give time for a credible
opposition candidate to
emerge. It is no secret that Mr
Cdsar has his sights set beyond
1990.

Fiat in negotiations on Soviet joint venture
By Kevin Done and John Wyles in Turin

FIAT, the Italian automotive
group, is negotiating a joint
venture with the Soviet Union
to produce some 300,000 small
cars annually. It is hoping to
reach agreement by the end of
the year.
Mr Gianni AgneDi, Flat pres-

ident, also indicated yesterday
that Fiat is considering the
construction of additional car
assembly capacity in West
Europe, most probably In

Spain, tosouthern Italy or in
meet forecast rising new car
demand in Europe in the 1990s.

He said that the UK was also
“attractive at the moment” as
a location for new Industrial
investment
Mr Cesare Romiti. manatying

director, insisted that the EC
must maintain a restrictive
policy towards Japanese car
imports after 1992 to protect
the European motor Industry.

He said that preliminary
talks between Fiat and British
Aerospace about possible co-
operation with Rover, the RAe
subsidiary, in small car or four
wheel drive vehicle production
had been terminated.

Mr Romiti said he was con-
vinced that Rover was making
an agreement with Honda, the

Japanese car maker, which

precluded any deal with Flat
“I don't think it Is possible

with Rover, we only had an
exchange of views,” he said.

Elat is understood to have
explored the possibility of col-

laborating with Rover on the
joint development of a small
car to replace the Flat Uno and
the Rover Group Metro, as well
as on four wheel drive
vehicles.

Rover Is holding intensive
discussions with Honda about
their _10-year relationship.
which has already led to
development of two Joint cars,

the Rover 800/Honda Legend
and the Rover K8/Hbuda Con-
certo.

Mr Romiti said that talks
with the Soviet Union about a
small car Joint venture had
started in September last year.
The Soviet Union was Insist-

ing on a joint venture rather
than the usual ticensing agree-
ment. “This is new for the
Soviet Union and new for us,”
he said.

Flat would only take a
minority stake, he said, possi-
bly of around 30 per cent A
new car plant was already
under construction in Yela-
buga, 100 kilometres from
Moscow, as part of the Soviet

plan to build three new car
plants and double car produc-
tion during the I990& to 2m
mute from lm unite at
The car to be produced

would be a Soviet design, the
Oka, a Panda-class car. It

wonld not be a replacement for
the Fiat Panda, however,
which Fiat plans to replace
separately. Flat was negotia-
ting co-operation in the assem-
bly stage of production, wid
Mr Romiti and was not inter-
ested in components such as
wiginaa or traromteadena.

Elat would provide the tech-
nology and purchase the neces-
sary plant and ecnninuent in
West Europe. TheSo^rtet Union
had indicated that it would
take three to three and a half
years to faring the Oka plant
into production. The bulk of
output would go to the domes-
tic Soviet market with exports
to West Europe of 60-70,000. He
suggested that the equity capi-

talfor the joint venture could
total around 3200m.
The company was insisting

that “styling, design and qual-

ity must be up to Flat stan-

dards,” he
He said the car assembly

project would cost between
$lbn and $L5bn. Flat would

provide the technology and
nurchase Hie necessary nlawt
and equipment in western
Europe. Equity capital for the
joint venture could total about
«20Qm, he

Fiat is to Mmand its

links with East Europe. It

already has agreement with
the Polish Government for pro-
duction in Poland of a Elat-
designed mini car to replace
the PoftahhuUt Fiat 128.
The initial agreement calls

for output of 300,000 cars a
year bat this could rise to
600,000 cars.

Mir Romiti disclosed that Flat
was exploring possible collabo-
ration with Japanese car com-
panies. while at the same time
pressing for an EC policy
which will restrict their share
of the Community market “for
as long as the European Indus-
try isnot able to compete on
cost grounds.”
Without such an approach,

Europe was “at a cross roads”
at which It either accepted
“indiscriminate" competition
from Japan which would lead
to a growth in unemployment,
or it would succeed in impart-
ing Japanese “rhythms and
juality of life” - which he
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China’s activists pursued
Continued from Page 1

Shintian, for whom arrest war-

rants have been issued by
Peking police.

Chinese television devoted
several minutes last night to a
denunciation of Fang, who was
described as a prime instigator

of the "counter-revolution," the

official term for the pro-democ-

racy movement

Sino-US relations have also

been strained by sustained Chi-

nese criticism of Voice of

America broadcasts, which
were attacked yesterday in edi-

torials in the People’s Daily.

and Peking Daily for **e«mpit-

tag lies and creating rumours.”
The leadership continued to

congratulate itself and the
army on the crushing of the
democracy movement and
painted an official picture of

the Chinese capital as having
returned to normal. Officials

said the Forbidden City, which
has been home to troops ami
tanks in the past week, would
be reopened to the public
today, though Tiananmen
Square and the Forbidden City
were still surrounded by
bathed wire yesterday.

UK opposes
Brussels’

,

social

charter
By David Buchan
in Luxembourg

Britain yesterday stood alone
among the 12 European Com-
munity states in its opposi-
tion, in principle, to the Euro-
pean Commission’s proposed
social charter for workers
rights.
“We are being to sign

a blank cheque, before anyone
has defined what the rights
would be, what they would
cost,” said Mr Norman Fowler,
the UK employment secretary.

Mr Fowler, who was at a
meeting of EC labour minis-
ters in Luxembourg, made
dear that any general charter
with follow-on Community leg-

islation was unacceptable.
Discussion on social policy

at the European summit in
Madrid at the end of this
month now promises to be
more heated than the debate
an EC monetary co-operation.
At the meeting, the Spanish

presidency of the EC sought to
sidestep the British block on
early adoption of the social
charter.
Government heads at the

Madrid vummit wffl be pres-
ented with a atatwaent saying
that labour winhiniw from 10
of the 12 states endorsed the
basic social charter plan.
The diarfter would set norms

for pay, work hours, leave and
worker participation.
Denmark abstained saying

that, while it had no objection
to the draft charter, it must
consult its social part-
ners - employers and unions
- who normally settle such
issues.

After foreign ministers held
a simultaneous discussion in
Luxembourg to prepare the
summit agenda, Sr Geoffrey
Howe, the UK Foreign Secre-
tary, said the UK could not
sign on to “a shopping list of
social obligations.”
However, it was ready for

"real and reasonably rapid
progress” on the first stage
along the road towards mone-
tary union mapped out earlier
this year.

Mr Fowler said the UK sup-
ported a social dimension to
the internal market. He
equated this with job creation,
which he said would be endan-
gered by the labour market
regulation, envisaged by the
planned soda! charter. The UK
has added 3m jobs in the past
six years. . .

Worker health and safety
regulation was supported by

raer joinedthe UK, and Mr Fowl
other ministers in approving a

,

work safety framework direc-
tive.

1

Had the Commission only
produced a declaratory soda)
charter, Mr Fowler said, the
UK might have been prepared
to go along with ft, as Mrs
Margaret Thatcher had indi-
cated at last December's
Rhodes summit.
But the Commission had

now linked the charter to a
subsequent programme, of
binding legislation. This is

the wrong way around of
dug it,” he said.
Mr Narbert Blum, the West

German labour minister, said,
however, that job creation
issue was unrelated to the
upriai charter.

Bonds demand
fuels dollar
Continued from Page l

although profit-taking caused
bond prices to puQ back from
their highs in New York.
In late US trading; short- and

medium-dated bond issues
were lower but the benchmark-
long bond was still % point
higier for a yield of ai3 per
cent
The rallying dollar, which

acts as a deflationary force an
the economy, gave the Fed
room to ease rates last week
and so indulge the wishes of
the US adminstratian.

i H l LUX COL! M\

Another pounding
for sterling

Yesterday was another classic

day on the foreign exchange US long bond yield.

markets, it began with the dol-

lar showing a fresh burst of

strength; and as soon as this

had run its course, it was poor,

old starling's turn again. The
pound's trade weighted index
has fallen by 2% per cent since

last month's defensive rise in
UK base rates. And the longer
it is permitted to slide, the

.

treater the uncertainty about
the firmness of the Govem-

% 30yr redemption

14.

merit’s exchange rate policy. It

is easy to blame it all on the
dollar, but sterling’s down-
wards drift against the D-Mark
cannot be ignored for much 1983 84 85 86 87 88 89
longer If the Government's.
antT-iiinflation stance Is to
retain any credibility.

Indeed, the pound’s current
weakness has far mare to do
with uncertainty about UK
Government policy than any-
thing else. The speculative
flows currently determining
exchange rate patterns are
driven by a mixture of hunch
and charts, and at the moment
the TTu*wat»y is that the dollar

1

is going up and the UK author-
ities are not doing much to
stop the pound going down.
Maybe this wffl be proved to be
the wrong interpretation, but
for the moment political uncer-
tainties are playing a far
greater part in such flows than
Interest rate differentials. A
year ago short-term US and UK
money rates were virtually the
amw; today there is a gap of 5
percentage points and the
pound Is weaker than ever,
even though it offers a sub-
stantially higher yield, than
any other major currency.
AgahlSt Bwfl tMgfcgWfnml the

current weakness of' the
gilt-edged market la no sur-
prise. However, the equity
market is holding up surpris-
ingly well. Perhaps this - is

partly to do with economic
data, such as yesterday's retail

sales and industry investment
intentions, which show that
the economy remains more
robust than supposed and busi-
ness confidence surprisingly
strong. The producer price fig-

ures underline the growing
squeeze on profit margins, but
a weak currency is not bad for
equities, unless it. leads to eco-
nomic overftflL

to do at least as well, or better.

And it Is only a small step

from a valuation of, say, 30
times earnings for St Ivei to a
break-up value of as much as
£5 a share for the group as a
whole.
To judge from the share

price, however, the marked is

not yet ready to make such a
paimriTatifm in the case of Uni-
gate. The presence of an Irish

beef baron on the share regis-

ter with nearly 9 per cent of
the stock seems to be enough
to guarantee the shares a mod-
est premium to the market; but
with the stock on only LL5
times prospective earnings,
investors are clearly far from
certain that Mr Larry Good-
nnurwfll ever manage either to

launch or to provoke a bid.

And with every evidence that
the worst is now behind the
group - this year’s forecast

eps growth of 12 per cent or so
should at least keep pace with
the sector and almost certainly

-better the market the win-
dow of opportunity could be
dosing on Mr Goodman. If he
is truly interested, he might do
writ to act while the shadow of
salmonella is still hanging over
Unigate’s profits andbefore the
poultry market recovers some
of its lost sanity.

.

hi the short tern, the pros-
pect that Mr Goodman may
choose to pounce - or per-
suade someone else to do ft for
Mm — fe at least worth the
current 381pl ft would certainly

be worth much more if that
prospect turned to reality; but
the market Is not betting on ft

at the momen t.

risk should take care of ftsrit

As the average institutional

investor can scarcely be sent
out bargain hooting in Lesotho

. or Liberia, ft makes sense for

the specialist fond to do the
legwork-.

That does not mean that the

new batch of emerging market
foods are assured of success.

The announcement from Tam*
pJeton that its £30m offering

was mily just oversubscribed

suggests that ' Institutional
. demand may be close to satura-

tion; andyesterday’s placing of

yet another such fund may be
the last for a while. Whether
there is a further rash of Imita-

tors will depend da bow the
existing ones fare; but as
Korea and Mexico do not go up
and down together, presum-
ably some will do well and oth-

ers badly. Never mind the pedi-

gree of the fund managers and
their record in spotting Japan
a decade or so ago; it is still

asking a lot for them to pick
the outperformers of the fixture

from so many exotic markets*
while avoiding political add
economic disaster areas on the
way.
Meanwhile, ft is most unfor-

tunate that this latest craze
should have coincided with
such a noisy warn1ms from
Hong Kong of the dangers of

investing far from home.
Indeed if Hong Kong - which
must be on the verge of grad-
tmthm from the emerging mar-
kets class altogether - can fall

by 40 per cent in a coujde «f
weeks, cautious investors may
well wander what Jordan or
Fiji would be capable of.

-

Saatchi & Saatchi

Unigate
It Is a measure of the mar-

ket’s contusion over brand val-
uations that last week's news
of the high price of crisps to
BSN did not do more for Uni-

’s share price. For sorely if

greasy old crisp can sell for

27 times prospective earnings,
light and healthy St ive1 ought

Emerging markets
Without a doubt, there are

some great opportunities out
there to the world's 97 develop-
ing stock markets. In the long
runearnings should go up with
gup - which in.many countries
is growing at twice the indus-
trial worid average - and In the
even longer run the currency

IF Saatchi & really
have put their management
consultancy businesses up for
sale, it is ironic that one of the
most obvious buyers -would be
a financial services company.
For it was Saatchi’s own
clumsy attempts at courting
the likes of Mfr&and Bank
Hill Samuel which really »Midg
the City lose faith in Its magic.
There Is far more scope for
cross fertilisation between a
bank's industrial customers
and a management consul-
tancy, than an advertising
business.. Although consul-
tancy offers superior growth
prospects, Saatchi has never
proved that it could manage
the business welL Assuming
that ft could sell the businesses
for a minimnm of £200m, it
should have a positive finan-
cial impact, while Saatcbra
financial image would Improve
immeasurably if ft decided to
give even some of the money
hack to shareholders.

B

CJ*. Hart batfiroom products are being acreonnob' sperifod for luxury developments and hotab.
For the last three yean CP. Hart Contracts Service hen established specialist supply to dm*
markets os a single source, not only of supply,W of product advice and design exedteno*.

Contact us for fafornrajfop a ffteratura pack.
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Parts for your car
|

Exxon to spend $1bn
on chemicals plants

The chemlca,a division

B»JvUN <* Exxon. the US oil^ company, this year^ plans to spend $1bn
(£64Sm) worldwide on

plant Investment, nearly double the figure for
1988. The spending projection, a substantial
increase on Exxon Chemical's $571m capital
•nwM^ent last year and the $298m it spent in
1987, is indicative of the current boom in the
global chemicals industry. Peter Marsh
reports. Page 26

Quiet success story
Lend Lease Is the only one of Australia's top
30 companies with its mainstream business In
property. And unlike many ot the country's
other leading companies, it attracts little gen-
eral publicity and even less adverse comment
from analysts. Chris Sherwell lifts Ova wraps on
an organisation that last year reported, its first
after-tax operating profit of more than ASIOOm
(US$75.8m). Page 29

Hong Kong’s battering goes on
MfiMn Samm While Hong Kong wasHong Kong

suffering its worst week
Hang Seng Index (000) since the 1987 crash and“ " its jitters spread through

the Asian region, stock
markets In the rest of
the world made steady
upward progress last
week. As Hong Kong
plunged 16 per cent and
Japan stood still, Europe
as a whole rose 1.5 per
cent, with strong show-

ings by Switzerland, Italy and the UK, and Can-
ada and South Africa were also in buoyant
mood. Page 48

Pine as far as it goes
The recent rainstorms were welcome to the
farming community and did some good. How-
ever, in most areas the moisture deficit for
such crops as autumn-sown wheat and barley
remains at critical levels, writes David Richard-
son in his Farmer's Viewpoint Pago 38

Unigate held back by
sahnoneRa outbreak

Unigate, the food and
distribution group
chaired by Mr John
Clement (left), yesterday
reporteda pretax profit
of £100.6m ($155.7m) for
ttte year ended March 31
1969. a 7 per cent
Increase on the previous
year. The results, in line

with market expecta-
tions, were held back by
an over-supply of chick-

ens in the wake of public concern over the sal-

monella contamination of eggs and poultry

which received widespread publicity last

December. Page 32

Market Statistics

Base tareflno rates 44
Benctaok Govt bonds II
European options modi 44
FT-AMices SI

FT-A world indces 48

FT ini bond mrvka 38
HnancM futures 4*
Forelpi exchanges 44
London recant Issues II

London stare service 41-43

London traded options II

London kadR. options U
Money markets 44
New bit bond Isbubb II
World comnodBy prices 3S
World stock rcfct Indces 48
UK dvtdands announced 32
Unit trusts 38-41

Companies In this section

Adnatco
Alexon
Australia Investment
Braithwaite
Bromsgrovo Inrie

Bumdene Investmer
CS First Boston
Chancery
Clayhithe
Cohen (A)
Control Data
Darby Group
Dewhirat(U)
Dillon Read
Emap
Exxon
Ferguson Industrial

Fiat
French (Thomas)
Fried.Krupp
Gateway
Genesis Group
Grand Central Inv

Harrison Industries

Hicking Pentecost
Hoskins Brewery
Hughes (HT)
Idemitsu KDsan
Junction Advteora

39 KLP Group 34
34 Lend Lease 29
35 Lockheed 28
32 London & Btehopsgate 32
32 Marina Dev Group 34
32 Murray Electronics 35
31 Murray Technology 35
35 New London 34
34 Newman Tonka 35
34 jj 28
27 Parkway 34
32 Pennant Properties 34
35 Prowtfng 35
31 Renaissance 34
34 RhOne-Poutenc 27
28 Sateland 32
33 Satzgltter 27
27 Seagate Technology 27
34 Shaw (Arthur) 35
27 Shearaon Lehman 31
33 Short Brothers 28
32 Somlc 35
34 Statoil . 27
34. Sterling-Regal 34
as Sumitomo Chemical 29
34 Summer International 35
34 Tenneco 28
27 UBS Securities 32
32 Unigate

Williams (J)
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Saab-Scania
hit by loss in

cars division

King of the capitalists’ club
Alan Friedman reports on the enormous power wielded by Enrico Cuccia

By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

SAAB-SCANIA'S car business
plunged to a SKr450m ($68-2m)
loss in the first four months of
this year - the result of fierce
competition and fahtag wains in

fheUS market - and the com-
pany indicated yesterday that Urn
division was heading for a
SKxlbn loss this year.

Mr Georg Karnsund, president
of the Swedish aerospace and
motor group, said the division
would continue to make losses at
the same rate for the rest of 1989.

Despite reasonable perfor-
mances from the trucks air-

craft businesses, the sharp
Hpoifnp on the car hit Saab-
Scania's overall pre-tax profits,
which totalled SKr642m in
first four months on consolidated
sales of SKrl4.76Sbn.
In the same period of 1988 pre-

tax profits totalled SKrtiOSm and
consolidated sales SKrULSSSbn,
bat these figures were depressed
by a white-collar strike which
cost the group an estimated
SKr450m.
Mr Earnsund said the first five

months of the year showed a 12
per cent drop in Saab’s US car
sales, ftam 15,584 units to 13£4&
The US has been Saab’s most
lucrative overseas mariri*

But outside the US the car divi-
sion has been doing reasonably
welL In the first four mnnthw of
this year, it enjoyed a 15 per cent
improvement in sales to Britain

46 per emit to Italy and 30 per
cent to West Germany. Total
sales for the period amounted to

SEr5561bn (SKx&239bn last year)
and a total of 38,400 cars were
sold, compared with 39,300 fin: the
same period of 1988.

Sawn has Introduced a rational-

isation programme designed to
cut car production by up to 6,000

units a year, reducing output to
around 120,000. It will mean cuts

in manpower at the main plants,

chiefly through natural wastage.
But Mr Earnsund saw yester-

day that this contraction would
not Tnffifrft a fiwanriaT impact m»rti

next year.

He said long delivery times
meant that Saab could not adjust
rapidly to the changing market.
He would not be drawn Into

discussion on speculation that
the group Is looking for a cooper-
ation arrangement with a foreign
car tubp*

i'W-
Deliveries of trades and buses

rose by neatly a third in the first

four months, compared with the
same period of 1988, and sales
rose to SEr5.781bn, compared
with SEz4475bn for the January-
Aprfl period of 1988, while the
Tiiirahpr of vehicles sold went up
to 1L80Q, compared with 8,900.

Sales In the aircraft division
rose only slightly to SEr943m
from SEr94lm. But the group’s
order books for its civil aircraft

are now bulging.

Saatchi may sell its

consultancy division
By Nikki Tail in London
SAATCHI & SAATCHI, one ofthe
world's largest advertising and
consultancy groups, is reviewing
.the future of its management
consultancy arm — innhirfing the
option of selling the business.
However, other possibilities are

also being _ contemplated. An
muynmflnmfint about the future
structure of the group could be
made tomorrow, when Saatchi
announces its interim figures.
A sale of the consultancy

would be a considerable embar-
rassment to Saatchi, which
entered the business in 1984 with
the acquisition of the Hay Group
- a major diversification from its

core advertising business. By
1968 it was claiming to be the
world's 10th largest consulting
firm. In the year to end-Septem-
ber, consulting accounted for
about 22 per cent of revenues but
only 19.7 par cent of profit

hi March, Saatchi warned that

1989 pre-tax profits would drop
because of problems in the OS.
Speculation over a possible dis-

posal of - the consultancy arm, or
a flotation or management buy-
out of all or part of the brainess,
has mirmimiitfri Saatchi for some
time, hi the past, however, the
company, has tended to play
down suggestions that it would
part with this division.

Yesterday, no me at Saatchi
was available for comment. How-
ever, confusion followed a Reu-
ters report suggesting that the
group had confirmed it was con-
sidering selling the consulting
unit A company representative
was qnoted as saying that what
the group intended to do
"depends largely on lining up a
buyer at the right price."

later, the company’s public
relations advisers refused to com-
ment. Nevertheless, Saatchi
shares rose 3p to dose at 317.

E ach morning, just before 8
o’clock, a hunched and
wrinkled 81-year-old gen-

tleman wearing a tailored grey
suit that hangs loosely over his
delicate frame walks along a nar-
row passageway that runs behind
Milan’s famous La Scala opera
house.
Having taken his morning cof-

fee at the bar of the Biffi Snaia
the little man with the sllcked-
down hair and piercing bine eyes
strolls into the courtyard of an
ordinary looking building that
bears no sign.

Despite his age, this man is a
banker of enormous power and
influence in Italy, a financial
genius who since 1946 has given
his personal approval to almost
every big deal in corporate
finance.
He is Enrico Cuccia, and he is

the honorary chairman and for-

mer managing director of
Mediobanca, the Italian merchant
bank that is currently in the eye
of a judicial storm.
Mr Cuccia, who is often

described by the Italian press as
the "Puppet-master of Italian

finance," has just been indicted
on criminal charges. Hie and Mr
Vincenzo Maranghi, Medioban-
ca's current managing director,
will stand trial for allegedly hav-
ing falsified Mediobanca's bal-
ance sheets by operating a hid-
den L24bn ($16.6m) slush fond.
The allegation is that the fund
was used between 1976 and 1980
to pay unauthorised bonuses to
bank executives and to favour
some of the bank’s utiwiin with
subsidised loans.

By yesterday morning the
indictment had set tongues wag-
ging throughout the clubby
world of Milanese finance. For
whatever the outcome of the
case, Mediobanca is a power
house occupying a central rote in
Italian corporate finance -
though its position could be vul-
nerable in the next few years, as
the reshaping of the European
internal market calls for greater
international Investment hanking
experience.
As for Mr Cuccia, despite the

“honorary” nature of falls posi-
tion, he stm works 10 hours a
day and is involved behind the
scenes in many of Italy's meet
important corporate deafe
Over the decades this obses-

sively secretive banker — it is

said in Milan that he does not
even "confide in his own
shadow* - has transformed
Mediobanca into the lynch-pin of
Italian capitalism, serving as a
key consigllere, or adviser, to
tending industrialists such as Mr
Gianni Agnelli and Mr Leopokio
Pirelli-

Under his leadership, Mediob-
anca has acquired a string of
strategic minority shareholdings
that are also cemented by cross-
holdings among the old famiTtwi

who belong to Cucda's club. The
dub is known in Italy as the Sal-

French Senate votes to prevent

cross-shareholding defences
By George Graham in Paris

THE FRENCH Senate has voted
for new legislation to prevent
flfflBpwniiw from defending them-
selves against takeover through
crossed shareholdings between
parent and affiliate companies.
These crossed shareholdings,

known in French as "autocon-
trole", have been limited by law
to 10 per cent of a company's
capital since 1985, but atinionn a
major bulwark in many compa-
nies’ defence mechanisms.
The legislation takes the form

of an amendment introduced by
the right wing opposition, and
will have to go back to the
National Assembly, the lower
house, before passing into law.
The Government has, however,
accepted the amendment, which
therefore stands a good chance of
being voted In by the lower
house.
Senator Etienne Dailly, who

introduced the amendment, said
that “autocontrols’* was a "per-

verted form of capitalism which

has no place in any other coun-
try. For the team in place, it is a
way to insure against any ques-
tionfntr of their managpirmiit "

The system of “autocontrate”
has often been criticised as a
weakness In the French system
of corporate control, creating an
economy of "capitalists without
capitaL”
The move goes in the opposite

direction to a number of recent
initiatives by the Government,
aimed at facilitating defences
against hostile takeover bids,
such as the authorisation of capi-

tal increases after a hid has been
launched, and (he. obligation on
investors to launch a full public
bid if they pass the threshold of
33J3S per cent of a company’s cap-
itaL

It may, however, have little

effect if many French companies
follow the lead of Compagnie
Gdndrale d’Electricity (CGE),
which is aaWng its shareholders'

assembly on June 20 to Bmtt vot-

ing rights to a maximum of 8 per
cent of the company’s capitaL
* Pernod Ricard, the drinks
group, already has a similar
mechanism though with a limit

of 30 per cent, while Lafarge Cop-
pee, the cement producer, is pro-

poring a more sophisticated ver-

sion, limiting a shareholder’s
votes above 1 per cent erf the capi-

tal pro rata in fine with atten-

dance at the company’s assem-
bly.

Lafarge, whose shares are
widely dispersed, bad only 32 per
rent of its stock represented at

its 1968 assembly, ami says that
the measure would thus prevent
someone from taking control
with only a small proportion of
the capitaL
These mechanisms have

aroused some concern at the
Commission des Operations da
Bourse (COB), the French stock
exchange regulatory body, but
are expressly permitted by
French company law.

Control Data disk-drive disposal
By Roderick Oram in New York and Louise Kehoe In San Francisco

CONTROL DATA, the straggling
US computer hardware and ser-

vice group, has sold its Imprimis
Technology disk drive business
for $4G0m to Seagate Technology,
a California competitor.

'

The combined operations win
be the leading supplier Of dlctc

drives to computer mannfactur-
ers, with a US market share of

around 35 per cent, at a time
when Japanese makers are
starting to compete aggressively.

There is Utile overlap between
Seagate's and Imprimis' products.
While Seagate focuses primarily
on the personal computer sector.

Imprimis has aimed its products
at the minicomputer ami work-
station markets.
The disposal of Imprimis

marks a further retreat of Con-

trol Data ftom computer manu-
facturing, a field in which it was
once a leading player.

Most recently, in April ft axed
its ETA supercomputer division.

It Is concentrating instead on
computer services.

Seagate is paying $250m cash, a
$5Qm promissory note and 10.7m
of its shares, equal to 18 per cent
of its equity.

Mr Lawrence Perlman. Control
Data's president, will join the
Seagate board. The MimwapriTis
company has the right to

per cent
Control Data decided to sell

because the "disk drive market
demands a continuous focus on
low-cost production and consider-
able inyretmant in new tofthnriln.

gies to remain competitive," Mr
Robert Price, the chairman, said.

The disk drive business has
cost Control Data dear. Once the
market leader. It missed the
trend in the early 1980s to
cheaper, smaller and faster
drives, losing $350m in 1985
alone,

Mr Perlman won considerable

praise for turning round the divi-

sion but, even so, analysts esti-

mate ft made operating profits of
only $60m on sales of $L15bn last

year.

Seagate has recently lost
momentum in the disk drive mar,
ket, failing to move as quickly as
some of its competitors to the
gmaiw 354 inch diameter drives

that are becoming increasingly
popular in personal computers.
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“Puppet-master of Italian finance": frrfiwnHai hmiwr Enrico
Cucda will stand trial accused of operating L24bu slush fund

otto Buono, or "good drawing
room" of itnifaw capitalism.

Admired by his friends for his

talents at intricate financial engi-

neering and damned by his crit-

ics as a stubborn and vindictive
man, Mr Cucda is the architect

of Italy’s private sector network
of power.
Among the numerous deals

that be has orchestrated over the
years were the 1966 creation of
the Montedison chemicals con-
con, the iD-fetad 1970 merger of
Pirelli and Dunlop, the 1976 deal
that saw Libya become a Fiat
shareholder — and the 1986 i)w>|

that helped the Libyans sell their
Fiat stake for S3.1bn and the
Agnellis to boost family control
of Fiat to nearly 40 per cent mi
tiie back of low-interest Mediob-
anca loans.
More recently, there was last

year’s controversial restructuring
deal that allowed Mr Raul Gar-
dini’s Ferrazzi group to take con-
trol of some of Montedison’s prize
flnandal assets.

After that deal Mr Ganfini was
considered by the Kalian finan-

cial community to have Joined
the Salotto Buono.
The Ferruzzi-Montedisan deal

sent the Milan bourse into a tail-

spin, but Mr Cucda seemed none
too concerned. Mr Paolo Azzoni,

a Milan stockbroker, says that
the stock exchange has never
loved Mr Cuccia "because he

doesn't care about the market -
he is so secretive that he is the
opposite of a market operator.”

The managing director of one
Milan-based bank who, like oth-

ers, declined to be quoted by
name when speaking of Mr Cuc-
da, said yesterday that “at
nearly 82 years of age Cuccia is

still going strong and Mediob-
anca is today, as yesterday, stm
the clearing house for the big
families arid especially for the
monarchy of Turin.”
This last reference is to the

well known financial intimacy
between Mediobanca and Fiat, a
relationship that hax hwlppri the
Agnellis to prosper over the
years. This has led to accusations
from Rome politicians that
Mediobanca has always served
the interests of a tiny 6Ute of
Italy’s old guard Industrialists.

The complaint of Italy's
smaller entrepreneurs is that
Mediobanca’s near stranglehold
an corporate finance has, until
recently, prevented those medi-
um-sized companies outside the
“club” from obtaining the kind of
access to capital and financial
engineering bestowed on big, pri-
vate-sector groups.

Until last year Mediobanca was
majority owned by the state, but
then a partial privatisation saw
ihp state iwnifa reduce their hold-
ing from 57 to 25 per cent. But
critics say this has changed noth-

“If anything,” sap Mr Azzoni,

“things were changing during the
boom years of 1985-86 when com-
panies could raise equity capital
directly on the bourse. Now there

has been a kind of Restoration

and Mediobanca hs gone back to

Its old role of preserving the
power structure.”
One reason why Mediobanca is

so strong is that it has few com-
petitors in the field of corporate
finance. SIGE. the investment
banking aim of the IMI group,
began to flex its muscles during
the boom years, but has now
become far less aggressive Small
boutique banks such as Midland
Bank's Euromobiliare, Mr Fran-
cesco Micheli's Sviluppo and Mr
Jody Vender's Sopaf tend to pick
up the crumbs that Mediobanca
leaves behind. And while foreign
banks such as Morgan Stanley,
Goldman Sachs, First Boston,
Morgan Grenfell and Schraders
are successfully picking up a few
merger and acquisition deals,

none of these has the resources
or connections in Italy yet to

pose a real threat to the Cuccia

dub.
But Mediobanca could become

vulnerable as 1992 approaches
and more deal* require Interna-

tional capital market capacity.
Mediobanca was unable to handle
the 1986 Euro-equity placing of
Libya's Fiat stock on its own;
this deal went to Deutsche Bank
instead. Mr Cuccia does have a
long-standing alliance with
Lazard Frferes of Paris (a Mediob-
anca shareholder) and the two
hanks share jointly the role of
being the leading shareholders of
Generali, the biggest Italian
insurer. Together Mediobanca
and Lazards own 10 per cent of

Generali, which is napit-aTtsed at

S15bn, but their influence is enor-

mous.
The indictment of Mr Cucda

had little Impact at Mediobanca
yesterday, where it was business
as usuaL One executive told the
Financial Times: "You know I

cannot talk or HI be fired. You
know the rules here.”
There is, however, a feeling

among Italy watchers that Mr
Cucda's generation will give way
during the 1990s to a more plural-

istic financial community. Mr
Carlo de Benedetti, the bead of
Olivetti, seemed to be hinting at
this last weekend when in a
speech to young industrialists he
lamented the absence of a “real
market” in Italian capitalism
amnd issued a call for more eco-
nomic democracy.
How and when the Italian cor-

porate finance sector will open
up is hard to say. In the mean-
time, a small army of foreign
bankers is trying to drum up
merger and acquisition business
in Italy.

But they often find that, given
tiie nature of the Cuccia dub,
one is either inside or out, with
little in between.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only:

Admiral
Homes
AT HOME WITH A NAME YOU CAN TRUST

£75,000,000
Financing ofAdmiral Homes

Equity provided by:

PHILDREWVENTURES
(Lead Investor)

Mercury Asset Management
CIN Venture Managers

Legal and General Assurance Society

Security Pacific Hoare Govett Equity Ventures

Rothschild Ventures

EC L Ventures

Senior Debt arranged by:-

National Westminster Bank Pic

Management advised by:-

Sannderson House Limited

PHILDREWVENTURES
initiated, structured, led and

syndicated the financing.

ii

PHILDREW VENTURES
TRITON COURT, 14 FINSBURY SQUARE,

LONDON ECZA 1PD. TELEPHONE: 01-628 6366.
FHlLOItEW VENTURES ADVISERS Jfcrfsw: Clwtef Gmwzvt - Ttmoihj Kaxl fan tfawfcfa*
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Canadian Imperial
Bank ofCommerce
NOTICE

to theholdessaf t

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANKOFCOMMERCE (CDBQ

US $200,000,000 Floating Rate
Debentures due July, 1994

(the "Debentures')

NOTIGE ISHEKEBYGEVEN that in aoooidana? withSection&01 oftbe

Eleventh Supplemental Indenture providing for the issue of the

Debentures^QBCJroelected toredeemall ofHieoutstandingDebentures

onjuly24.1589(the"redemptkKidate^.TlieDebentureswillberedeemed

at 100% of their face value plus interest accrued to the redempdoa date

(the "redemption price"). Intereston the Debentures will oease to accrue

Irani the redemption date.

Payment of the redemption price will be made on oc after the

redemption date at the specified office of any of the Paying Agents Hated

below against surrenderofthe Debenture! togetherwratnempmdne
July, 1389 and tS untmtuml coupons. Upon such redemption on the

redemption date all unmatuffid coupons and the July, 1969 coupon

relating to the Debentures (whether or not attached) shall become void

and no payment shall be made inreject thereof.

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
Imperial Bank ofCommerce (New Ybzfd

Commerce Place
i Tanington i

New York. New Yoiit

10017

PAYING AGENTS
rsiuinw imperial irfcvmmiw

Cottons Centre
Cottons Lane

London, SKI 2QL

Kmlictbanlc SJV.

Lnxunboaigeoise,

43, Boulevard RoyaL
P.O. Box 1108,

Luxembourg:

Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New Ymk
Avenue dea Arts, 35
B-1010 Brussels.

Doted, London, June 13, 1989

{brand on behulfof
Canadian Imperial Bank of Conuneroe by:

NATIONAL TRUSTCOMPANY
Trustee for the Debentureholders

FINANCIAL SERVICES

BUDGET ACCOUNT

Notice is hereby given

that with effect from

2lstJune 1989 the

interest charged on

AA Budget Accounts will

be 2.55% per month
APR 35.2%

The Creditor under

AA Budget Account

is Bank of Scotland,

NWS. House,

City Road, ChesterX,

CH99 3AN

yV The Royal Bank
7WC of Scotland Group pic

US$350,000,BOO Undated Floating

Rate Primary Capital Notes

vfptta fern and CoafitiMsritti Mss,

nttics bberntyflm that ter tteMarest Petal fraa

1Mlae1tt9tt13tt 1 981 tta late afl)bur

a Rato «f frtnsst«f5M* parmm. Tbsaamt «f fetorat

noMs im Bactetor 1888 «M Is B$47U1 *r BSflUfl

Rota, and OS$11.75Ul par K&ajflOMl

CHARTERHOUSE

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

High Low

337 295
38 28
33 25
210 1<9
129 MS
123 100
no 107
308 285
17* 168
230 140
110 109
409 356
125 119
184 115
322 2U
US 98
467 403
287 270
227 100
122 92
127 106
395 385
370 327
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ta.BriLM.iMtanr.

BBBDesfen Creep<USM> .

Banloa6reupCu.Aef.CO
B^TtdPtaaatat

CELCreepOrdbnay
CO. Group11% CterJ*Rf

.

Carta Pie (SB
Crto75% AriSD
George Blab

tabGimp
Jaduou GroupCB-~—

_

MlAAoaseHVttaatSD ._
Robert Jeukbs______

Tsnfca&Cwttfc
ToRtaraCMtateCanvAeC
Treulan HoldtagUUSMI
iMM&rechuU-
WaMDaikHi—
W5Yerea

Gras YMd
Price Ctagt dNCp) % P/E

337ri 0 103 33 93
30 0 - _

30 0 2-1 68 73
200 0 2.7 14 343
123 0 63 54 _

100 0 5.9 5.9 83
108 0 1L0 102 •

»tad 0 14.7 4.9 33
176 0 143 &4
205 a 73 3.7 123
110 0 103 9.4

404 42 12.0 34 0.9
125 0 16.4
180 O 73 3L9 103
305 0 _ „ .

115 •A 73 05 43
467 0 183 4JO 124
ZBM 42 93 12 10.0
117 0 207 93 _

<W 0 2.7 23 103
127 42 93 73
390 0 22J> S3 94
333x4 0 16.2 4.9 273

Secretaire dofaaaud60 and WSW are derit Hi ahjcct to (fei rotas md natttan eflta
Stock Extfareree. Otar aretta listed atmre are dealt la s48*ct to tke rotas of TSA

Three Seereftire are Oerit li striata oa a aouhea bregda tab. Heflfev GrreuOle 8 Co
United are Granule Dautre ItalU are awriat mates io tame mrttta

CnnftkGaljL
a Low* Unc. LuudoaGOO IBP
Tdutaten-fll UQ

Cam*Dado Liana)

IUal Imc. Loudon BOR IBP
Telephone 01-621 1212

tat'a
I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 An AFBD member Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

, FTSE100
,

WALL STREET
Jun. 1766/1775 -9 Jon. 2132/2142 -10 Jim. 2494
Sep. 1804/1813 -11 Sep. 2178/2188 -12 Sep. 2530,

Prices taken at 5pm and change Is from previous dose at 9pm

BANQUEPARIBAS

U.S. $200,000,000

Undated Floating Rate Securities

In accordance with the provisions of the Securities. notice is

hereby given that for the three months interest period from
13th June, 1989 to 13th September. 1989 the undated
Securities will cany an Interest Rate of per annum.

Interest due on 13th September. 1969 will amount to
U.S. $24.44 per U.S. $1,000 undated Security.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
London

Agent Bank

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES
& EXHIBITIONS

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey

on:

17 JULY 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact:

JEREMY BAULF
on 01-873 4026

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE19HL

U.S. $50,000,000

Credit Chimique
Floating Rate Notes due1996

[n accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice te hereby

given that tor the Interest Period fromJune 13, 1889 to December 13,

1389 the Notes win cany an Interest Rate of 9S»% per annum. The

interest payable on the relevant interest payment date. December

13 1989 will be U.S. $460.68 per U.S. $10,000 principalamountand

U.S. $11,516.93 per US. $250,000 principal amount

By: TheChaseManhattan Bank,NA.
London, AgentBank

June 13, 1989
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Floating Rate Notes Due 1995
Subordinated as to payment of principal

and interest

Interest Rate 9^16% per annum

Interest Period
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U.S. 510,000 Note due
12th December 1989

12th June 1989
12th December 1989

US. 8467.03

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 1994

la accordance with the
provisions of (be Notes, notice

fe hereby given that for the
Interest period

13th June. 1989 to
13th September, 1989

the Notes will carry an Interest

Rate of9Vi6% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date 13th

September. 1989 will amount to
USS237-99 per USS10.000 Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

London

Contacts.— Bob Gok&ig,
David Whiter, Simon Tooth
Saab Collins, Hilary Rogoff

Malcolm field

TEL 01-530 7890
TLX: 926876CASECS
FAX: 01-530 7809
A member of The

Securities Association

GENOSSENSCHAFTUCHE ZENTRALBANK
AKT1ENGESELLSCHAFT

Vienna

U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1992
For the three months 13th June, 1989 to

13th September. 1989 the Notes will carry an interest

rate of 97/ie per cent per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,
13ih September, 1989 against Coupon No. 32 will be

US. $120.59

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Ybrk. London
Agent Bank
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Dallas raider lifts Lockheed stake
By Anatole Kafetsky in New York

MR HAROLD SIMMONS, the
Dallas takeover specialist

whose disclosure of a big
investment in Lockheed two
months ago coincided with a
wide-ranging financial
restructuring of the big US
aerospace company,
announced yesterday that he
had increased Ms stake to 62$
per cent
Mr Simmons’s disclosure

Immediately led to a jump in
Lockheed’s share price, which
rose fay $1V4 to $50% in active
trading, despite the general
dedine on Wall Street How-
ever, arbitrageurs expressed
caution about Mr Simmons's
intentions, noting that he hari

previously wrong-footed the
market when he unexpectedly

sold some of his shares in

ApriL
Mr Simmons, who has accu-

mulated a fortune of over $lba

by speculating io takeovers
through his publicly quoted
master company, Valhi Inc,

disclosed his Initial Lockheed
investment on April 3, when he
said that he had accumulated a
&3 per cent stake. The raider’s

statement sent Lockheed
shares up $3% to $50, even
though analysts on Wall
Street pointed out that a
hostiiebid for the aerospace
fnrapany would be estremely
difficult because of its

close tfov* with the Pentagon.

The next day Lockheed
announced a wide-ranging
restructuring, which did not,

however, involve any immedi-

ate payments to shareholders.

Mr Simmons expressed Ms dis-

appointment and 24 hours later

announced that he had cut bis

stake to 42 per cent. Lock-

heed’s shares soon fell hack
into their earlier trading range

of around $47.

Yesterday. Mr Simmons reit-

erated that he was buying
Lockheed shares "for invest-

ment purposes," although he
added that he might consider

hiding for control of the -com-

pany in the future. Mr Sim-

mons bis latest block of

Lockheed shares had been
acquired at prices ranging

from $47 to $49.

Our Financial Staff adds:

Lockheed earlier this year

reported a 42 per eestffll in

net profits from continuing
operations, which it attributed

to the- end of its $&6bn pro-

gramme to build C-SB cargo
aircraftAh' the US military.

First-quarter profits were
down to $63m or $1.06 a share,

from $lQBm or $L74 a year ear.

lier. Revenues woe down by 17

per wN to $2ba, from S242Jbn_

The company forecast a 25

per cent decline overall in prof-

its for the fun year.

Northwest
pilots warn
of strike

Exxon Chemical plans to

splash out $lbn on plant
By Roderick Oram
in New York

PILOTS AT Northwest Alriims
say they might strike if NWA,
the carrier’s parent, accepts a
takeover offer unacceptable to
them, particularly one
flnwimii by “excessive debt.”

Their union says such an
offer would require asset sales

and other actions which would
turn Northwest from “one of
the strongest major airiinea in
toe US" to a “financially crip-

pled second-tier carrier.”

Little is known of the four
or so deals offered, although
each would rely heavily on
debt to achieve a value of
more than $Sbn.
The greatest concern has

been raised by the after from
Pan Am because of the weak
finanHfll performance of its

airline operations. NWA
recently rtfected all the offers

and asked for improved terms.
The 5.000 pilots delivered

their message in a strongly
worded open letter to NWA*s
board reproduced in a newspa-
per advertisement. They
aggressively attacked Wall
Street’s "money-changers”
who "dream about quick and
easy profits.”

"As major stakeholders in
the future- success of Northw-
est Airlines, we win do what-
ever is necessary to protect
our jobs as Northwest employ-
ees and our careers as profes-
sional pilots,” they declared.
Half the pilots have been

working without a contract
since 1986 and the other half,

fanner employees ofHepcAMc-
AirUnes which NWA acquired.
Since 1987.
Last autumn 96 par cart of

the pilots voted for a strike
rather than accept the man-
agement's contract offer. NWA
postponed a strike by seeking
government arbitration. Nego-
tiations are due to resume
today.

Peter Marsh on an ambitious investment strategy

T he rbf>Heais division erf a 20 per cent increase on the bonding new production uni:

Exxon, the US ofi com- figure for 1988. Dow ChendcaL The company plans to spa

P«ny plans to spend Quantum. Chemical and more than $lJX)m on Its sbaT he chemicals division erf

IftntQn, the US oE com-
pany, plans to spend

$Lbn worldwide this year on
plant investment, nearly dou-
ble the figure for 1988.

The spending projection,
which compares with Exxon
Chemical's $571m capital
investment last year and the
$298m it spent in 1987, indi-

cates the current boom condi-

tions In the global chemicals
industry.
Demand for many industrial

chemicals has risen steeply in
most developed nations in the
past two years, triggering a
wave of optimism and bullish

investment pfana by many big
r^mniMi companies.
Bnnn Chemical, with

last year of SlObn, is one of the
world's biggest suppliers of
basic chemicals derived from
oil and gas, particularly ethyl-
ene and propylene. Such mate-
rials form widely used feed-
stocks In the chemicals
business, prinripaiiy for pro-
duction of commodity plastics.

Exxon, which is the US’s
third-Uggest chemicals busi-
ness and is in the top 12 chemi-
cals groups worldwide, is also
a major player in plastics. & is

a large supplier of both poly-
ethylene and polypropylene.
The investment plans by the

company may worry some
observers concerned about pos-
afolg imwliMBwg in thm nhwni-

cal industry. According to
same onlookers, the large capi-

tal projects announced in toe
past year by many companies
to the business may lead to
overcapacity in some key
chemicals, such as ethylene, in
the early 1990s, producing a
downturn in prices and profits.

According to industry fore-

casts, total plant spending by
the chemicals business in the
US to 1990 will be some $24bn.

Tenneco to sell car parts
retail side in reshaping
By Our Financial Staff

TENNECO, the diversified US
industrial group, is to sell the
retail division of its auto parts
unit, Tenneco Automotive, as
part of a restructuring expec-
ted to generate about $46an in
free cash.
‘ The restructuring also
includes the acquisition of a
brake manufacturing plant in
Cartersville, Georgia, and the
previously announced acquisi-

tion of the shock absorbers
division of Armstrong Equip-
ment, the UK engineering com-
pany and manufacturer of
industrial fasteners.

A definitive agreement has
been signed to the division,

which has its headquarters in
Toronto, to a group of Cana-
dian investors led by Mr Stan-
ley Goldferb and Mr Fred Karp,
chairman of Speed Muffler
King

, the company said.
The company did not dis-

close terms, bat a Tanneoo offi-

cial said the purchasers valued
the transaction at more than
$UKbn.
Tenneco says it is “Initiating

aggressive actions to redeploy
capital,” and that its auto
unit is selling assets
outside its core manufacturing
business and redeploying

the funds into areas with
greater growth and profit
potential,
Tenneco Automotive Retail

operates 709 silencer shops
under the Speedy Muffler King;
Car-X and Pit-Stop names in
the US, Canada, France, Bel-
gium and West Germany,
accounting for $280m of Ten-
neco Automotive’s $L7bn in
revenues in 1988.
As part of the agreement,

Tenneoo’s Walker Manufactur-
ing and Monroe Auto Eanto-
ment units win continue
to supply the retail
shops in North America
andEurope.
Tenneco did not disclose the

terms of its acquisition of Car-
tersville non-asbestos brake
manufacturing facility from
Interfriction USA and Friction
Materials ofAmerica.
Bnt faterfrietkm, a maker of

auto brake friction material,
will continue its Canadian
operations. Tenneco said .

The company said its
recently announced acquisition
of Armstrong's shock absorb-
ers division for $99m
will complement its Monroe
shock absorbers business in
Europe.

Magna strongly ahead
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

STRENGTH in North
America’s vehicle output
brought a sharp increase in
profits for Magna Interna-
tional, Canada’s largest car
components manufacturer, for
the third quarter and nine
months ended April 3d

Third-quarter earnings were

C$7An (US$&3m) of 27 cents a
share on sales of $54lm,
against $5An or 21 cents on
sales of $421m a year earlier.

Nine mouths' earnings were
$2&2m or 91 cents a share, up
from $16-6m or 60 cents a
share, on sales of $1.4bn
agyfas* $L04bn.

Scotty’s control for GIB
By David Buchan in Brussels

GIB GROUP, Belgium’s largest

retailer, has announced it is

making an agreed $i32^m bid
to gain total control of Scot-

ty’s, a Florida-based doit-your^
self chain.

GIB already owns 42.4 par
cent of the US company’s
14.7m shares, and has readied

an agreement with Scotty’s to
buy the remainder at $16^0 per
share to cash.

Scotty’s currently operates
some 164 stores with an annual
turnover of $550m.
OB, which is Belgium's hug-

est private employer, has a
turnover of some $4bn a year.

a 20 per cent increase on the
figure for 1988. Dow Chemical.
Quantum .

Chemical and
Phillips are among several big

US companies planning large

increases to capacities in mate-
rials like ethylene.
Others in the industry say

John Akxtt: looking for
expansion In Japan
and the Ear East

the investment plans are
entirely justified. “There was
very little plant building or
mpnnrfim during the early to
mid-1980s when the . industry
was in depression," said one
chemicals consultant. “The
investment we are seeing now
is to ™b» up for the lack of
activity in that period.”

Much of the $lbn capital
spending envisaged by Exxon
Chemical few 1989 -will -go •

towards increasing output at
existing plants.

Mr John Akitt, president of
the basic chemicals unit of
Exxon Chemical and head of
the company’s non-US
operations, said the company
thought it “more prudent’’ to
take this approach rather
than spend large sums on

bnllding new production units
The company plans to spend

more than $ioom on Its share
of an expansion at a chemicals
plant to Mossmorran, Scotland,

which it runs jointly with the
Royal Dutch/Sheu oil and
chemicals group. This win lead

to a significant increase in

Exxon's worldwide production
of ethylene, of widen it is the

third largest supplier after

Dow and Shell.

Exxon is also
investments at other
plants, including sites at Nftre
Dame de Gravencbon in Nor-

mandy, Ftranee, and Baytown,
Texas.
The company is studying a

proposal to start polypropylene
production at Ndtre Dame da
Gravencbon. So far Exxon has
confined its manufacture of

this material, use of which is

growing faster than for any
other commodity plastic, to the
US.
Mr Akitt said Exxon was

looking to expand its

operations in Japan and the
Far East, which accounts fin

just 13 per cent of the chemical
division’s sales as opposed to

66 per cent in North and South
America and 31 per cent in
Western Europe.
Exxon was planning, he said,

to increase output from its

plants in Japan which make
paraxylene, a material pro-
duced from oil refining that is

used to polyester fibre.

Mr Akitt said Exxon was
also Joeking-ai ihe poenMfity
of starting manufacture to the
Far East of ethylene and poly-
ethylene, materials which it

currently makes only to North
America and Europe. Produc-
tion of such chemicate in tbe
Far East could possibly be
dose through joint ventures
with chemical groups which
have a presence in the region.

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
BUSINESS MARKET
London, 10 & 11 July 1989

EUROPEAN

WHh the mounting demands of corporate users for the
rapid interchange of both date and voice traffic, the
focus of foe telecommunications industry is switching
increasingly towards consumers. This transition is
being influenced by the approach of 1992 and a
recognition of the critical role of telecommunications in
a single European market, as well as the international
trend towards deregulation and continuing advances in
technological innovation.

This Financial limes conference will provide a vital
opportunity for manufacturers, network operators,
service suppliers and users to come together to debate
tee important issues and to examine the development
of some of the new services which are likely to have a
profound influence on the future of the Industry.

WORLD MOTOR CONFERENCE
Frankfurt, 13 & 14 September, 1980

I^.r.WoiM Motor Conference held biennially inFrankfurt has achieved an impressive position amongmotor industry events. This year sees a remarkableplatform of speakers. Dr Carl Hahn of Volkswagen tetoopen and Helmut Werner of Daimler-Benz is to delivera major paper on frocks. John Day of Allied Signto has
inv

!?
t,°n ? the FT to open the sictionrftee conference devoted to components. Dr Mnihnrtn
Raymond L6vyoTRerwuft

tee other leading car industry figures who have agreedto speak. Sten Langenius of Volvo Trucks is also^
be speaking is Jack F Smith of General Motors. Dieter
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RE-REGULATMG EUROPE’S FINANCIAL SECTOR
London, 16 & 17 October. 1989
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The Financial Times has in recent years arrasenes of successful mnfcvonA^. .

'

in co-operation with Defoitte Haskins & Sell?have featured plenary sessions of consu
authority but have also included workshop^toprovided a significant opportunity for Xfeadiscuss quite detailed questions. r£.RmEurope’s Financial Sector represents the e*ter
this format to the European Stage and
panel of speakers includes Sir Leon Brlttano
President of the Commission and Dr Huih m,7inew Chairman of the Basle Committee.^ Ddote
prepared a programme of workshops that will
participants to assess the regulatory p™j
whichever European Community countri«B
particular interest to them.
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UK plastics groups merge
to assail European market
By Clay Harris In London

SCOTT & ROBERTSON and
Alida Holdings, two British
plastic packaging groups,
announced an agreed merger
yesterday which will create
Europe’s largest maker of poly-
thene film

The combined group's
annual output of more

140,000

tonnes of polythene
film will lift it above Fardem,
part of the Dutch chemicals
company DSM, in the Euro-
pean league table. However,
although this figure accounts
for a quarter of UK production,
it is less than 3 per emit of the
European total
The merger will take the

form of a mostly paper bid by
Scott, which values Allda’s
ordinary shares at £44m
(567An).
Mr Cameron MriJrtrfiii and

Mr Rex Stone, chairmen of

Scott and Alida respectively,
said the enlarged group would
launch an aggressive assault
on the fragmented inimta i

market
There is little overlap

between the cwnpantfis’ prod-
ucts. Scott is the larger volume
producer of film

,
branding In

recent years with the acquisi-

tion of British visqueea from
Id and Cainay from GH Indus-
trials.

However, its industrial and
horticultural products have
low margins. In 1988, Scott
made pre-tax profits of ream
cm turnover of £77.4m, while
AJlda's total was £5.1m on
sales of £85An.

Alida specialises in printed
carrier bags, food packets and
in-store produce packaging for
Britain’s large food retailers.
The combined group will be

the UK's leading recycler of
polythene.

For every five AHda shares,
Scott is offering four ordinary
shares, four convertible prefer-

ence shares and £1.96 in loan
notes. Before Scott's shares
slipped 5p to 298p, this valued
Alida at 392p, against a market
price 90p higher at 365p. A sep-

arate offer will be made for

preference shares.
On fall conversion, the paper

to be issued to Ahda shareboid-
ers would account for 52.4 per
cent of the enlarged share capi-

tal. This would dilute the 29.9

per cent stake in Scott held by
PGL Industries to less than 15

per cent. POL is a diversified

Canadian plastic packaging
company.

The offer has the banking of
holders of 49 per cent of Alina's

Aker records NKr55m profit
By Our Financial Staff

AKER, the Norwegian offshore
and construction concern, yes-
terday reported pretax profit
after financial items of
NKr55m ($7.6m) for the first
four months of 1989, compared
with a NKr38m loss in the
same period of 1988.
The result was struck before

extraordinary items of NKx2m
this year, compared to
NKrlflOm a year earlier.

Aker, Norway's biggest pri-

vate company, repeated earftor

forecasts that it expected prefit
Of NKrSOOm after flnwnriHl
items in 1988, sharply up from
last year. Profits in the first

four months of the year are
normally «m»n because of the
traditionally low level of con-
struction activity.

Turnover in the first four
months of 1969 was NKr4.52bn
against NKr4.72bn, with a fall

in domestic turnover partly off-

set by increased sales in the
international cement business.
Aker added that the Norwe-

gian construction and civil

engineering market was likely

to stay at a low level this year
ami parts of the offshore busi-

ness faced reduced activity.

Last year Aker's profits fell

to NKrl57m, from NKr474n in
1987. Tim company has been
through a major restructuring
to cut its debt burden.

Bonn knew of Krnpp/Salzgitter talks
By Haig Slmonlan in Frankfurt

THE WEST GERMAN
Government confirmed yester-
day that it had been informed
some tirwA ago of talks tak-
ing place between Fried.
Krupp, th«» German irwinidTiat

group, and Salzgitter, the
state-owned steel and engineer-
ing concern, over potential co-
operation.

However, it remains unclear
whether the discussions, which
in the first instance involve
closer links between Krupp-
StahL Krupp ’s steel-making
subsidiary, and PeineEalzgit-
ter, Salzgitter’s steel division,
could go as far as a full merger
between the two parent compa-

nies, as has been variously
indicated.
According to Krupp, the

talks have concentrated an co-
operation in speciality coaled
steels, with the possibility that
the two companies might set
up a new joint mlH
The prospect of Krupp tak-

ing over Salzgitter, creating
Germany’s 11th biggest com-
pany and its second biggest
steelmaker, has triggered
mixed reactions among other
leading steel and anginanring
groups.
Hoesch said it had no inter-

est in bidding for Salzgitter.
However, the ampany admit-

ted that It had sounded the
Government out about the pos-
sible timing of a Salzgitter sale.

Meanwhile, Thyssen, Ger-
many’s biggest stem producer,
which launched an abortive
initiative to acquire Krupp last

year, said ft had "taken notice”
of the taika but gave no Indica-
tion whether it might be inter-

ested in Salzgitter.

The Bwrm Government haa
long indicated its willingness

to privatise Salzgitter, but has
beat Impeded by the ance-kss
making company’s gradual
recovery during its restructur-
ing.

The partners of Freshfields

announce the recent

opening ofan office in
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Statoil to sell North Sea
field stake to Japanese

Jean-R6n6 Fourtou: end to
speculation over his future

Fourtou
wins second
term at

Poulenc
By George Graham

MR JEAN-RENE Fourtou has
been reconfirmed as chairman
of Rhdne-Ponlenc, ending spec-

ulation over his future at the
hp«d of the French state-con-

trolled nhamieala company.
The people who hold the

chafas it French state compa-
nies are nominated fix: three-

year terms, and many of those
namad under the right-wing
Government of Mr Jacques
Chirac, between 1986 mud 1988,

are w*"lng up for mnfirmatinn
Hik summer.
Mr Fourtou, a former man-

agement consultant named by
the right-wing Government in

July 1986 and widely consid-

ered to be politically commit-
ted to the centre-right UDF
party, had been viewed as one
Of the indnatrialteta who might
be replaced.
The socialist Government,

however, bas repeatedly stated
that it would not conduct a
WltCh hunt, and would judge
state industry bosses only on
their competence.
A number of political

appointments have been matte
since the socialists returned to
power in May 1988, notably the
replacement of two fervent
advocates of privatisation, Mr
Jean Dromer at the UAP Insur-
ance group and Mr Jean-Max-
ime Lfveque at Credit Lyon-
nais, the second largest state

bank. Some other bosses
namad by the right, including
Mr Raymond Levy at Renault
and Mr Francois HeObrozmar
at Hip GAN insurance group,
have also been reconfirmed.

By Maurice Samuetoon

STATOIL, the Norwegian state
oil company, has agreed to seS
9-6 per cent of the Snorre oil

and gas field in the North Sea
to Idemitsu Kosan of Japan.
The stake is worth up to
NKrL5bn ($207m).
The transaction, subject to

approval by the Norwegian and
Japanese Governments, is part
of Statoil’s financial restructur-
ing plans, as Norway’s biggest
company copes with the effects
of failing oil prices, high debt
levels and cost overruns in a
refinery project.

It also reflects Japan’s
attempt to widen its interna-
tional oil holdings and would
be its biggest so far in the
North Sea.
Idemitsu is one of a handful

of Japanese concents which
earlier this year requested
acreage in the UK sector of the
North Sea under the current
round of Itwind ing applications.
The Snorre field, off central

Norway, is due to come on

stream in 1992 and is being
developed at a cost of more
than NKrSObn.

Statoil bas agreed to sell
Idemitsu a 9.6 per cent stake in
North Sea blocks 34/4 and 34/7
which comprise the Snorre
field and part of StatQord East.

Statoil hopes the disposal
will help to improve its own
equity capital structure and
reduce its investment commit-
ment in the next few years.
The price Idemitsu will pay

is partly linked to future oil
prices and will be between
NKrLlbn and NKrlJttra, Stat-

oil said in Stavanger yesterday.
As well as cutting Statoil's

share in Snorre to 10 per cent
from 19.6 per cent, the sale
would cut the Norwegian Gov-
ernment holding from 51 per
cent to 41.4 per cent.
There have been suggestions

that with its heavy develop-
ment costs, the Snorre field

might foil to make money for
its investors. "Idemitsu consid-

ers the deal as an important

basis for a long-term land
ggpandpd commitment in Nor-

way," said Statoil "The Japa-

nese company will escalate its

operations to include develop-

ment and production in Nor-

way."
Idemitsu already has a share

in two Norwegian offshore

exploration licences in blocks

16/3 and 33/12b.

Statoil has said it will cut
costs by NKr2bn by 1991 and
reduce staff levels by around
15 per cent.

In addition to the Norwegian
Government and Statoil, the
Snorre field partners include
the operator. Saga Petroleum,
(1L3 per cent), Esso Explora-
tion and Production Norway
(103 per cent), and Demines
Norge (10 per cent).

Other partners are Norsk
Hydro, Elf Aquitaine Norge.
Amerada Hess Norge, Texaco
Eastern Norway, and Det
Norske Oljeselskap.

Coloroll chief trebles salary
By Alice Rawsthom in London

MR JOHN Ashcroft, chairman
and chief executive of Coloroll,
the home products group, more
than trebled his salary from
£162400 to £517.000 last year.
Two other senior directors

also received threefold pay
increases, according to Colo-
roll’s recently published
annual report and accounts for
the year to March 81. Mr Eric
Kilby, group financial director.

and Mr Philip Green, group
managing director, saw their
salaries rise from between
£110,000 and £115,000 to
between £350,000 and £355,000.

Mr Ashcroft would not com-
ment on his own salary rise.

But he said he Felt “very com-
fortable” about the pay rises

for Mr Kilby and Mr Green.
He said the increases were

determined by Coloroll's three

non-executive directors, who
bad based their decision partly
on the group's performance
and partly on the salaries of
executives in comparable posi-

tions at other companies.
Coloroll’s earnings per share

rose 11 per cent from 20Kp to

23p in the year to March 3L
Pretax profits and sales dou-
bled to £55.6m and. £565.1m dur-

ing the year.

Olivetti and Sanyo in joint fax venture
By Alan Friedman in Milan

OLIVETTI, the Italian office

group, unveiled plans yester-

day to build a facsimile manu-
facturing plant in southern
Italy with Sanyo Electric and
Mitsui at Japan as partners.
Production will begin next

year and the aim is to produce

200,000

fax bimMww each year
starting in 199L
For Sanyo Electric the fac-

tory at Posuoli near Naples
will be its first fax plant in
Europe. The initial investment
in tiie piaw* will be more than
Lire 20bn ($13.7m) and the ven-

ture will be 51 per cent con-
trolled by Olivetti, 39 per cent

by Sanyo and 10 per cent by
Mitsui. This is a large Japanese
trading house which could act
as a channel to supply compo-
nents.
AH three companies plan to

distribute the fax machines
under their own trademarks,
with around 60 per cent of
annual production destined for

sale outside Italy.

Until now Olivetti has
bought in fax machines from
Canon. Ricoh and Sharp and

sold Higtn imiiw ifa own name.
Last year Olivetti was the third
leading distributor of faxes in
Italy, with a 90 per cent share
of the domestic market of

200,000

units.

Olivetti will instal the new
production lines for faxes in an
existing facility it has at Poz-
zuolL Sanyo will contribute the
technological know-how.
The Italian company said

yesterday that it expects the
Italian fax market to grow by
40 per cent a year between now
and 1992.

Boss of Fiat

forecasts

18% boost
in sales
By Kevin Done and
John Wyies in Turin

MR CESARE Romiti,
managing director of Italy's
Fiat group, forecast yesterday
that the company's sales
would rise by 18 per cent this
year to L52,000bn (S35.Sbn)
and towards L7Q,000bn by
1992.

He implied that 1989 would
would bring yet another
record profit for the group
after last year’s net income of
L3,026bo. This year is emerg-

ing as better than 1988 in all

sections of the business,” he
told a group of British journal-
ists.

He also revealed that Fiat’s

consolidated turnover would
rise by L6,000bn next year as a
result of tbe consolidation Into

the group of holdings in the

Rinasceute retail chain and of
Fiat’s insurance interests in

the Toro insurance companies.
Conversion of convertible

obligations currently held by
group financial holding com-
panies will give Fiat 100 per
cent control by tbe end of 1990
of the Mito investment com-
pany, 53.5 per cent of Sals,
which owns Rinascente, and
51 per cent of Toro.
• ENICHEM, the chemical
subsidiary of the Italian state
energy group Elite Nazlonale
Idrocarburi (ENI). boosted
1988 consolidated net profit to

L496bn from L131bn in 1987.

Consolidated pre-tax profit
surged to LSlObn from Ll50bn
Tarnover advanced to

L7,340bn from L6,100bn. The
gross profit was L2,580bn
against LUB70tm.

Swedish group
creates unit
L M ERICSSON, the Swedish
telecommunications equip-
ment company, said yesterday

it is combining Its cables and
network engineering
operations In a new business
nit effective July 1, Reuter
reports from Stockholm.
The new unit will employ

around 10,000 people and have
an annual turnover slightly

above SKr6bn ($S90m), making
it the company's second larg-

est business area after public
telecommunications.

y i

Profit Increase
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Attributable profit and earnings per share increased by 21 percent over
last year.

The increase in turnover by 19 percent is primarily a result of the volume
growth in international telephone services. Other areas having significant

growth were mobile radio telephone, fax, and leased circuits.

The final dividend of 11.5 cents per share gives a total distribution for the

year of 22.5 cents and is equivalent to 69 percent of attributable profit

The Group remains committed to a substantial investment programme
which will continue to provide Hong Kong with one of the best tele-

communications systems in the world. Capital expenditure during the

year was a record HK$2.4 billion and the Group plans to invest a similar

amount in the current year.

Borrowings have been reduced during the year from HK$412.0 million

to HK$34.1 million.

Jgfi 5ii®ngKi©nr0TPeS©c©m

Telecommunications Limited A men*** of me Ca£*> and Wveiess W0r«w<*? Conxmnications QiOcv

15th Floor, Three Exchange Square, Hong Kong Telephone; + 852 5-8488718 TeteJC 68268 TLCOM MX Facsimile: + 852 58685187



feirferLullin&CieSA
Bank established in 1795 Geneva

Two centuries of private banking

By virtue of its activities in

portfolio managementl_J portfolio management
and brokerage, naturally our
bank was affected last year

by sluggish markets. Conse-
quently we have recorded
slightly tower profits than
last year's, which had been
ratherexceptional Wife, never-

theless, have good reason to

be very satisfied with our
business operations. This is

true, especially in view of

our investment strategy

adopted since the market
collapse,aimedatcapitalizir^
on plunging prices to

increase our investment in

shares. This has enabled us
this past year to completely

offset the losses suffered in

Autumn 1987.

At the end of 1988; the
entire sum of clients assets

as well as funds under our
management hit new highs.

Clients' assets increased last

year by 24.6%.

wSpvwh \

Key Data

In Sfr. m 1987 m % Change

Net Revenues 69,1 673 - 3

Cash Row 22.7 21,4 - 6

Net Income 16.0 15,4 - 4

Dividends GO 60 —
Total Assets 478,0 350,0 -27

Stockholders equity 78^5 87,7 +12
Staff 249 254 + 2
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An ageing fortune loser survives
Lynton McLain on the history behind the sale of Short Brothers

Not ®*ny companies Boeing and
thit-w another ctsOus-would choose to tell las. However, it has sold daz-

_
Shortetlttewa|MMWC^m- ^ ^ t

shareholders bad news ens of its small Shorts 330 and ing factor mtojtemetoi^got «nn nNot many companies
would choose to tell

shareholders bad news
in advance of its proposed sate,

bat thatis what Short Brothers
did before last week's

Boring and McDonnell Doug-

las. However, it bas sold doz-

ens of its fmH Shorts 330 and
360 commuter aircraft to US
airlines and claims to have
arid pnMfld weapons to more

. - _ .1 AfluW lilt

values. , . _

Shorts threw another confus-

ing factor into the mriting-pot

before Its Impending privatisa-

tion with foe further statement

by Mr Lund In the annual
-1- “Shorts is acompany so

rarieilying financial structure.

These consisted mainly of the

preponderance of-debt ami the
high interest burden thus cr*

aftff interest payments have
risen from £7.7m In 1984

through £lftlm in 1985, £&&n

WiX
cay iimiuoi tcyuiu iik ftum n©'
urea in the accounts were the
basis for the Government’s
decision to aril Stuarts.

For the Government, the
owner of Shorts for the past 46
years, the state of the company
was so serious that it derided
the company could not be set

free in the private sector with-

out correcting the dtfftenfttea

caused by years of financial
neglect The cost to the tax-

payer wQl be £780m ($L2HxnX
That is the amount the Gov-
ernment will plough Into
Shorts in write-offs and
infections as a sweetener, in
return for Bombardier paying
inst £30m for the share capital.

Shorts has h»d a history of
losses and crippling debt.
Financially, it bad never
glowed with success in a world
aerospace market dominated
by large PS companies snch as

are HtyrfinM and it leases a
substantial part of its plant
aryl machinery.”
Mr King made dear on

Wednesday that the sale of
n*at*n to Bombardier included

been starved of government
aircraft and aerostructnres
contracts for a quarter of a

the Belfast Harbour airport
and its associated land. This

has led to speculation that the

prjgyHgyH/m might lead to a
repeat of accusations made by
MPs and others about the sale

of Royal Ordnance and its land
to ttrhrtBh Aerospace at well
below their actual asset

policy had ted to a concentra-
tion of military aircraft and
aerostructnres work in other
companies, presumably British
Aerospace and its predecessor
companies. .

Short Brothers, it appeared,
was capahle erf winning orders,
but of dubious profitability,

white it bad problems with its

formed from being debt-ridden
.and undercapitalised to being
almost debt-free and freshly
capitalised with £275m.
That sms was designed to

recapitalise the company, ehm-
inate remaining borrowings
and meet expected future
losses cm existing contracts
and p"y"m” * -

Of that sum, at least stem
will be an interestfree loan, to
be cancelled progressively as'

Bombardier achieves its tar-

IMtag proOV(loaa)

SHORTS1 LAST FIVE YEARS (P
teas raw w

163,02B 200£5B «M*7
HA* isjn ttajsro}

(7,752) ft0,151) (1A5«)

229*501

«U*1
«1MH»

IMAM

czMoa

(37.229) (HUM)

Panalpina plans growth throughout world
By John Wicks in Zurich

PANALPINA, the Swiss-owned
forwarding agent, intends to
ggrpumri ttS internalratal activi-

ties by internal growth and
acqulrittons.
The company is one of the

world's top four international
forwarders, with activities in
40 countries, ft would Hke to
grow all over the world, exchi-

ffiwf countries with hypet-in-
flation or insecure political

conditions, said Mr Walter
Schneider, company driamn.
Last year Panalpina bid for

the International air cargo ape-
ctaHst; Jacky Moeder, of Zur-
ich, according to chief execu-
tive officer Mr Gerhard
Fischer. This company has

since been taken over by Swis-

Mr Schneider denied
rumours that Fanafcrina itsrif

was a candidate for acquisi-

tion. Nor did the company pten
to go public, he added. Panal-

pina is controlled by foe pri-

vate Swiss foundation, Goh-
nerGtiftung: .

The company has opened a
new air cargo centre at Heath-
row airport in the UK, a sub-
sidiary in rtharm «mri nffliya ]g
Rotterdam and Charlotte, US.
Group tnmovBr rose l&8per

cent last .year, from SFt2J83bn
to SFra^hn (Jl.Blbn). Gross
operating earnings increased
by 13 per cent to SFr434m.

Lombard -

the British Bank
with a history of
making money grow

NWSPAYMASTER
ACCOUNTS

INTERESTRATE
CHANGE

When youopenadeposeaccotmttrahLombardyou knowyou are
entrustingyourmoney wfihamajorUKGroup wfiha historyof

tustoess in fileworid offinancesparringmorethan 125yeas.

AndareareoneoftieIngestbanfdng eubskfiariessi the National

WoatminatorBankGrouft BseMcna of fce biggestbankteggro^as
kitfiawodd.

Ourrange of Slating sayingsaiddBpoafiaixounteprosAlu lotei

immanentffanMfiy, with filemMnum ofrasbfctfonsandagood
returnonyow funds.

As an addedbenaKfornan reakfsnts oftieUKal Merest is paid

wttiout deduction oftaxataouroe.

Withow experience, ouralMKtogandownpuMtanyoucan rest

assuredyourmoneywl be in

sate hands andyouraccount
operated in thestnctaat

confidence.

Toknow moreaboutHie
benefitsatssvfrigwWi

Lombred andmeWng
yoirmoneygrow,
ptease completeand
return filecouponor
‘phoneStephen Carter

on 0737774111
extension3861.

To: StartunCarer,

I

LcmtiodNnViConM PLC,
earMng SanfcosOepartm«e30.

. 38aCuzonStmei UnionWiAlEUi

RECENTINTERESTRATEMOVEMENTS
HAVEMADE ITNECESSARYTO REVISETHE
INTERESTRATECHARGEDTO ACCOUNT
CUSTOMERS.THENEWRATECHARGES ON
THE OUTSTANDINGBALANCES ON NWS
PAYMASTERACCOUNTSWILL BE 2.55%
(EQUIVALENTTO 35.2%APR) FORALL
METHODS OFPAYMENT. THE VARIATION
WILL BE REFLECTED IN STATEMENTS
PRODUCEDON ORAFTER 21STJUNE 1989.

THIS NOTIFICATION IS IN ACCORDANCE
WITHCLAUSE NO. 14OFTHE CONDITIONS
OF USE FORNWS PAYMASTERACCOUNTS

THE CREDITORUNDERNWS PAYMASTER
ACCOUNTS IS THE BANK OFSCOTLAND
NWS HOUSE,OTYROAD, CHESTER X,
CH993AN.

auMtifovwuitanawturiMM

isandn^vahouct^afeaaawWyairdreoaKrecount brochureant
nr«—atPisa, (n—a«Hu in CaMwm) Manchester
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It’s attention to detail

like providing the FinancialTimes to business

clients, that makes a great hotel chain.

Complimentary copiesofthe Financial Times

are available to guests? staying at theNovotel

Sophia Antipolis
,
the Novotel Nice Cap 3000,

the Novotel Strasbourg Snd, tiie Novotel Paris

LesHalles and the Novotel Toulouse Centre.

THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE COCIRS
- An

..
tm
?nS<Ve programme for members cocgartsaBan s top executive team.

STRATEGY * ORGANISATION
FINANCE * MARKETING

Since a began in 1967 the School's Executive
Dewdopmeol Cttifa. hM ertabBdied iteelf a. an intetnatig
cerare or excellence to management education.

. J1” Sef
^f

Executive Course's distinctive *pndect.

standards have earned it a worldwide reputation.
The School prides Itadfon Os ability to provide

relevant, practical, challenging and stknulatingpragraiTim
for senior managers In indusby.

« programm

Tdhoc 668354, Fax: 061-273 7732.
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Closed loops that open new doors
Chris Sherwell oh the strategy Lend Lease is applying to fresh areas

L ooking around any Aus-
tralian city, there is lit-

tle direct evidence of
Lend Lease Corporation. Look
a little closer, and it is impossi-
ble to escape it.

On concrete cores of bond-
ings under construction, the
sign Civil & Choc a
Lend Lease subsidiary. The
Lend Lease Interiors banner is
on others being refurbished.

Two landmark Australian sky-
scrapers are owned by General
Property Trust, the country’s
largest listed property trust
house, which is align part of
Lend Lease.
In financial services. Lend

Lease owns the prominent
MLC insurance group MLC
Ufe, which ranks third
the dominant AMP and
National Mutual life offices,
and MLC Insurance. The group
also offers a wide range of
investment products, and has a
lucrative asset management
business.
Of Australia’s top 30 compa-

nies — a list dominated by
banks, mining houses and big
industrial groups - Lend
Lease is the only one with its
main business in property.
Unlike many prominent Aus-
tralian companies, it attracts
little publicity and even less
adverse comment from ana-
lysts.

Last year, for the first time,
it reported an aftertax operat-
ing profit above A$100m
(US$74J5m). At the Mmg time
Mr Dick Dusseldorp, its Dutch
founder and inspiration,
retired as chairman. He came
to Australia in 1950, formed
Civil & Civic in 1951. and Lend
Lease in 1958. Since then the
company’s growth has been
rapid: an investment of AJ100
in Lend Lease in 1958 was
worth Agl0O,000 80 years later.

The company was also noted
for its enterprise. General
Property Trust, launched in
1971, was Australia’s first
listed property trust, and now
has AS1.4bn in assets. In 1977
Lend Lease ventured abroad
and set up International
Income Properties in the US,
now a big listed trust with
US$400m of retail properties.
Then over 1983-85, it moved
into financial services by
acquiring foil control of MLC.
Equally notable was Lend

Lease's visionary philosophy.
Through novel staff ownership

Lend Lease
Share price (A$) Year and June so Net profit (A$m)

ISO

9

1984 85 87 88 89 STUARTHORNBIV oicKoussanonp

schemes, well-tended
with investors and numerous
corporate sponsorships, Mr
Dusseldorp cultivated good
relations with employees,
shareholders and local commu-
nities. Currently, Lend Lease
staff represent the group’s larg-
est shareholding block, with
around 28 per cent.
The most interesting feature

of the group is what Mr Dussel-
dorp has called the “closed
loop," a form of vertical inte-
gration in the services sector.
No less than 30 per emit of

Lend Lease’s property projects,
by value, are now initiated by
the group: not only planned,
designed, built and fitted, but
also financed, managed
refurbished for their economic
Ufe. In aiMItinn Timrt Taiw» haq
a substantial lifts business
with Kane of Finland, and is

involved innwiwnpiy m com-
munications technology.
The idea is to generate prof-

its through the creation, devel-
opment and management of
property assets, rather than

. through their ownership, accu-
mulation and realisation. The
group minimises its risk in a
volatile market by doing a
large amount of work for third
parties, such as the AMP, and
through its General Property
Trust, to which construction
projects can be transferred.
Lend Lease is builduur the

50-storey Bourke Place in Mel-
bourne for the AMP, and it was
responsible for building Mel-
bourne's highly praised
National Tennis Centre. The
General Property Trust carries
in its portfolio the Australia

Square budding and part ofthe
MLC Centre, both in Sydney,
and the Riverside Centre in
Brisbane.
With the acquisition of the

MLC group. Lend Lease Is now
trying to create a second
“closed loop,” this time in
financial services — providing
all the savings, mortgage,
investment, superannuation,
and fife and general insurance
products that individuals
might need, from cradle to
grave.

T he fawn, ftgnfn
. is foe

management of third
party assgfaf- T-ond Lease

is selling the idea at wealth
accumulation using the
well-known MLC brand name
— not just through insurance
products but through a range
of unlisted and listed trusts.

The fees earned from manag-
ing these assets provide a sig-

nificant, stable cash flow, and
pdd protection against prop-
erty market swings.
The man who has steered

I>wd Tamm down thi« ntinamnl

path Is 50-year-old Mr Stuart
Hornery, who started with
Civil & Civic in 1964 after grad-
uating as an engineer. Ha
quickly showed an fadfaaHon
to Wianap, and rose tO hamma
managing director in 1978.

“I began casting around for
unmpthing elan for Land Tamip

to do,” he says, “because it was
daaT we had 1« irnwli of Hm
market as we could expect”
International Aipmrinn^ an
option favoured by Mr Dussel-
dorp, but that was rejected.
They also looked at resources.

but eventually abandoned that
idea. Then foe MLC opportu-
nity came alnng-

MLC was a sleepy life insur-
ance dWia which had nnrp fed
its field. When MLC was
threatened with takeover, Lend
Lease, which was closely asso-

ciated with it, became its white
knight and took 20 per cent It

commissioned a report on the
group and discovered that

, in
Mr Homery’s words, it was a
“golden egg.”
Tand Lease TWad its stake to

51 per cent, swept out foe
MLC’S board and immapmignt

L

and in three years halved foe
number of employees and
agents. MLC Life has since
doubled its assets to A£5bn and
become Lend Lease’s second
cornerstone after Civil & Civic.

And Mr Hornery succeeded Mr
Dusseldorp as chairman.
According to Australian Rat-

ings, the local credit rating
agency, Lease’s earnings
profile is now strong across all

divisions, and particularly in
property. At the end of the last

year in June 1988, it

had A$300m of cash, borrow-
ings of only A$l77m, no major
off-balance sheet debt and an
equity base of A$844m.
Mr Hornery wants earnings

to grow at 15 per cent each
year, and in 10 years’ time fore-

sees a 50-50 split between Lend
Lease’s property and flnanri«l

services activities. But he says
foe current split between inter-

national and domestic busi-
ness, by which 90 per cent of
foe group's assets are Austra-
lian-based, is unlikely to
rhangn.

Japanese seek chemicals joint venture
By Peter Marsh

SUMITOMO CHEMICAI* a Mg
Japanese company, ig-seaking.-

joint-venture partners hr west-.

,

em Europe to help market its

crop-protection compounds. .

Mr Masayasu Takeuchl,
senior managing director of
Sumitomo, said in London that

the move was part of a plan to
expand the company’s overseas
activities, especially in special-

ity areas such as crop protec-

tion and drugs.
Sumitomo had sales last

year of YB97bn ($6.1bn), mak-
ing it Japan’s second largest

chemicals group after Mitsubi-
shi KaseL like most Japanese .

chemicals concerns, it has few -

overseas sales — last year

.

these accounted far 15 per cent
of turnover.
Mr Takeuchl said that the

company hoped to boost safes
outside;Japan of such crop-pro-
tection compounds as insecti-

cides and fungicides. Sumi-
tomo haa antwal agrirhfiinicfl]
safes ofabout 3500m, making it

among the top 20 suppliers
worldwide of crop protection
materials and foe second bog-

gggt lyynpfffiyj

. About 50 per cent of^Stmri-.
tome’s eakaeipr this,sector are.

fmtortdft.'Jwpain Tn~ ffia JJS'foe
company agreed a partnership
last year wjfo Chevron, a US
rimwlftala group, emmringjoint
marketing of Sumitomo's agri-

chemical products.
Sumitomo is a rnndtmw-ubMil

manufacfairBr of pharmaceuti-
cals in Japan, andMr Takeuchl
said he was considering arr-

anging other joint ventures in
Europe for these products, but
has no firm proposals.

Tanker business
boosts capital
ABU.DHABI National.Tanker
Ctepnr .i(MiitwX a unit of
the state-owned Abu Dhabi
National .Oil' Company, is
boosting paid-np capital- to
DH400m (tl09mj from DB4m,
apparently to prepare for
expansion, AP-DJ reports.
The increase was made by

royal decree and is aimed at
“enhancing its position in the
iiilwiiatiminl Hmlrw marirrf *

said an Adnatco official.

The company owns five
petroleum product tankers and
three carriers, totalling
404,750 dwt

__ ofThe Stock
I thatadmtestoo to the OfficialList of the 7 7/tp feet)

Cumulative Convertible Preference shares of Sp each to be Issued pnrenam to E

RUks Issue will become effective and that dealings. nU paid win commence Ufa
13 June, 1989l

HARTWELLt pic

(Incorporated in England- Registered no. 155302)

Hartwell pic Is the holding company of a group of companies,
the principal activities of which are motor distribution and
servicing, beating services and bulk ftiei distribution, and

properlyInvestment and development.

ACQUISITION

of

THECHARLES CLARKGROUP
~ "

and of

THE FORD &SLATERGROUP

RIGHTS ISSUE
of

35.011.969 7 7/sp (net) Cumulative Convertible Preference shares of
25p each at £1 per share

Authorised

35,000,000
8B75XJ00

43375.000

SHARE CAPITAL

Ordinary shares of 25p each
7 7y6p (net) Cumulative Convertible

Preference shares of25p each

Issued and

19,694355
8,752592

28.447,847

listing Paiticolars relating to the Company and to the Convertible ftefereooc shares

will be available in the stadstfcal sendees maintained by Rxtei Ftnanriel limited from

today. 13 June, 1989. Copies of Urn listing Parttcnlara may be obtained (hiring normal

business tours up to and lnctading 15 Jane. 1989. by coQecUoa only, from Company

AnnotmcemeotB Office; The Slock Exchange, 48-50 niiBhaySqtamL0Dd«BC2.inid

on weekdays (excluding Saturdays) op to and toatatiiig 6 Job. 19601 the latestdate fir

acceptance and payment In Full under the Rightslane; hunt:

Harwell pic

Ftiringdoo Road

deZoeteftBeran limited GradThornlno Corporate Finance

ihim Oxloitl 0K2 96A Grant Thornton House

2 Swan Lane
London EC4R3TS SSfcp
13 June. 1989

ILS. $300,000,000
Undated Floating Rata Primary

Capital Notes
(Series 3)

For The ste months from June 13.
1B89fe)Decwnber13, 1989the Note;
a* canyan interest rats of9.1825%
par annum.On December 13, 1909
toast of U.5. $465.78 and
UA $4657.60 wfll be payable per
U.S. StOOOO rod U.a $i0O,OO0
leapacSvely torCoupon No. 6.

Br.-0BamMaumamk.nx
Hate, tinta* O

JunB 13,1989

I NedBbt* Finance B.V. =
I UJS.$25JH)0.000 '§§

1 FLOATINGRATENOTES S
I . DUE 1993 f

1 i
= For tbc three months 14th ;~,

as Jane, 1989 to 14th S
5 September, 1989 the Note* will =
£ bw«n hnewt rare of9ri»% per 39 annum and the coupon amount E
I per US. SIOO.OM wffl be H
= UJL £2.411.61. §*
|SunadUoragn&Ca.l<nitcds

Professionals Make It Look Easy

GtobaBzafion opens new doors to opportunity—but

handfing fee bafl in this test-spinning world takes skffl.

At Security Pacific, we have united our global securities

and payments processing compaiierintD a team which

means perfannance—IhaSeqmrSnap. Sequor's

Tho Senior Qnoup. b Security Padficcomparoi: isan Md-
pawd securtttas processing. treasury management,

fiductey servicesand Intanafional banking organization.

Orate* (£12183M2TI

martet-teatfng. worldwide operations offer the most

comprehensive and fiedbie package of services

available. Our experienced professionals and lop

technology handle every play. Ctioose a new v/af of

looking at things—'The Sequor Group.

Security

Pacific

THE
SEQUOR
GROUP

corporaciOn FINANCIERA ALBA, S.A.
Grupo March

has merged
with

INVERSIONES BALBOA, S.A.

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited

acted as advisor to
Corporacidn Financiers Alba, SA

A.B. Asesores Bursatiles,SA
acted as advisor to

Inversiones Balboa, SA

May 1989
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Convertible securities win

tax treatment concession
By Andrew Fraeman

THE DK GOVERNMENT maj
a (.mnfw*”"*”1 ih the tax treat

rnent of convertible securities

when the Finance Bfll commit-

tee met on Tbwraday test week.

Under the original drafting,

several types of Euro-convert

ihle ffr-rwte« were threatened

with extra taxation as socafled

ftutuiirin securities.

stood to bare lobbied the Gov-

the call option. Any gains
made on such securities would
therefore be taxed , as capital

gains. This means that inves-

tors can use any gainsto write

off losses elsewhere in their
portfolio, rather than be taxed
at the higher income rate.

Mr LiUey also snnoxmcod
that existing convertibles with

Enrobond houses mtt'Gtar'

were pleased by the news* hot

pointed out that the terms of

several recent convertible

Issues with put and taH
options bad included alter-

ations so that the redemption

clauses would exclude ftt
instruments from any Joanns
tax' provisions. . \
An Mad Revenue cdCdtu

gnnmauw aiua .. .. .. . .p —
rtotwft 90, schedule 11 of the

Bin to exclude convertible

bonds with put and can
options from the provisions for

favatinw as income of gains

made on deep-discount
securities.

Mr Peter LiUey, a junior
Treasury minister, told the
committee that existing con-
vertibles with call options
would not slip under the deep-

gain net simply by virtue of

farther consultations would be
undertaken to decide wfceth®
convertibles with puts Issued
after June 8 this year should
be subject to the Income tax
provision.

The consultations are expec-
ted to take several mnnfhs as

the committee is seeking more
advice on how to tax listed

bonds which are linked to art

index of equity values , on a
recognised stock exchange.

Officials at some leading

ram
as to how many investors in

these instruments were poten-

tially affected by the original

drafting- Most US institutional

investors, particularly pension,

finds, art tax-exempt.

However, securities houses
were concerned that under the
nrtgfhfli definitions, significant

investors - including loading

Insurance company funds -
might bare found it unattrac-

tive to invest in convertible
securities.

FT INTERNATlOfiAL BOND SERVICE

TBADE IIDEMHITT
THE CREDIT BISK

7 01-739 4311
DOMESTIC

CBIDIT IlTSIIBAirCE

r ofrecord anty

m ©
DUMEZSA. FOURSEASONSHOTELS LIMITED TOKSHIMA CORPORATION

NEVIS HOTELDEVELOPMENT LIMITED

Nevis - Caribbean

US $ 44.55 MILLION
PROJECT LOAN

Partially Insured by the

Export Development Corporation

Arranged by

BANQUE INDOSUEZ

Lead Manager

Banque Indosuez

Banco di Napoli

Barclays Bank S.A., Paris

The Daiwa Bank/ Limited

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Managers

Senior Manager

Credit National

Banque Nationale de Paris

Credit d'Equipement des Petites

et Moyennes Entreprises

Generale Bank SA./N.V.

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Limited Standard Chartered Bank

Agent

IB
BANQUE INDOSUEZ

March, 1989

-BANQUEPARIBAS—

•

ID
U.S. $400,000,000

Undated Subordinated
Floating Rate Securities

In accordance with the provisions of Ac Securities, notice is

hereby given that for die interest period 13th June, 1969 to
13th September. 1969 the Securities wflJ carry an Interest
Rate of9%% per annum.

Interest payable value 13th September. 1969 per U-S.S1,000
Security wOl amount to U.S.S23.96 and per UJS.S10JXK)
Security will amount to U.S.S239S8.

Morgan Guaranty That Company of New York
London

Agent Bank

U.& $600,000,000

Malaysia
Floating Rate Notes Due 2009

Interest Rate 9Vie% per annum

Interest Period ' 12th June 1389
12th December .1989

InterestAmount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
12th December 1989 U.S. $467.03

Credit Safese First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

THE MORTGAGEBANKAND
FINANCIALADMINISTRATIONAGENCY

OFTHE KINGDOMOFDENMARK

V&$90fl00ft00
Guaranteed Floating Ratedue 1990, Series 84

Unuondttipnanyguaranteedby

The Kingdom ofDenmark
Notice ia hereby gran dial the Rate of Interest has been fixed at
9.3125% and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest

PaymentDateDecember 13, 1989againstCoupon No. 18 in respect

ofUS$10,000 nominal ofthe Notes will be US$473.39.

June13.1980. London
By: Citibank.NJL (CSS? PepO, Agent Bank

BELGIUM
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

19 JUNE 1969

For a fUl editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

RUTH P1NCOMBE
on BRUSSELS (02)513 2816

RUE DUCALE 39 HERTOGSTRAAT,
B1000 BRUSSELS, BELGIUM.

orLINDSAY SHEPPARD at:

Number Ok, Southwark Bridge
.

Loudon SE1 9HQL
- Teh 61 873 3225
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Profit-taking takes steam out of Treasuries
By Janet Bush in New York and Katharine Campbell in London

US TREASURY bonds polled
bac\ from thumping overnight
gains of a full point in the Far
East to stand as much as V»
point higher at midsession yes-
terday as profit-taking ate Into
last week's strong rally.
The profit-taking was not

surprising given that the long

government
BONDS
bond rallied last week by more
than three full points and that
the dollar came off its over-
night highs in the Far
The dollar and the bond mar-
ket are inextricably at
the moment.
At midsession, the dollar

was quoted at Y148.55. com-
pared with an earlier high in
New York of Y149.45, and at
DM2.0190 from DM2.0370 ear-
lier. There was some fe»iy in
Tokyo that the Ranir of Japan
had been stealthily wiling dol-
lars and similar reports about
Federal Reserve intervention
surfaced in New York.
However, a series of com-

ments by Group of Seven cen-
tral banks at the meeting of
the Bank for International Set-

tlements served to keep the
dollar well supported. Taken
together, the comments
emphasised that intervention
against the dollar was useless
in such a bullish market and
that the G7 had no specific tar
get ranges.
Fed funds' traded at 9% per

cent yesterday and were at
that level when the Fed
announced it was executing
three-day matched sales.

There is some consternation
about the extent and rapidity
of the market rally, to a yield

approaching 8 per cent on the
long bond.
Current yields bear little

relation to the level of the Fed
funds rate, with the yield on
the 8.75 per emit 1991 issue of
896 per cent, more than a foil
point below funds.

UK GILTS shed up to a point
yesterday, as further inflation-
ary signals, together with a

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Rad
Date Price Chang* Yield

Week
•ga

Month
go

UK CULTS 13.300
B.7S0
g.000

9792
1/98
10/08

10MB
94-oa
83-04

•14/32
-13/32

-24/32

11.54
10.7B
9M

11.44

10.75
9.75

10.94
1823
9.25

US TREASURY’ 8,875
8875

2/99
2/19

106-17
108-10

-2/32
+ 6/32

8.17

8.13
6.39
6.42

885
885

JAPAN No 111
No 2

4800
5.700

one
3/07

94.8081
1059898

-0958
+ 0.691

845
808

836
811

836
806

GERMANY 8375 11/88 98.7500 + 0.200 884 892 7.00

FRANCE BTAN
OAT

8000
8125

1/84
5/39

987481
982900 +

+ii 886
809

6.83
873

883
8.83

CANADA • 10250 12/98 105.7500 - 832 844 884

NETHERLANDS 87500 10/98 97.0250 +O.400 7.19 7.30 7.35

AUSTRALIA 12.000 7/69 90.8254 + 0.201 13.69 1881 13.37

London dosing, ‘denotes New York morning session

Yields: Local market standard Prlcm: US. UK In 3Snets^ others In decimal

Tacftntaf Dosa/ATIAS Pnco Sourema

significant weakening in ster-

ling, depressed sentiment. Hie
apparent continuing policy rift

between Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, and the Prime Min-
ister further destabilised the
market.
The mildly favourable news

about May producer prices was
overshadowed by an unpleas-

ant surprise with regard to
May retsdl sales. Sales volumes
were 25 per cent higher com-
pared with a L4 per cent fall

the previous month.
With pronounced sterling

weakness during the day, gilt

prices shed between 'A and 1

point in most areas, except
among index-linked stock

which were the only beneficia-
ries of the gathering inflation
gloom. On Ufle, the September
futures contract lost £ dosing
at 92-19.

THE REST of Europe, by con-
trast, was pulled along by Wall
Street with the strength of the
dollar exercising surprisingly
little effect

Pricings at the official fix-

ings in Germany were broadly
higher. The federal 7.00 per
cent bond due April 1999 was
fixed up at 101.45 to yield &80
per cent, compared with 6-83

per cent on Friday.
Much of yesterday’s trade

resulted from maturity
switches, as players sought to
take advantage of wrinkles in
the yield curve. Whereas the
more liquid paper in the 1998
and 1999 maturities were
buoyed by the US Treasury
market, the less liquid 1996 and
1997 stock did not increase cor-
respondingly, releasing a num-
ber of spread trading opportu-
nities.

Strong dollar tempts a string of sizeable new deals
By Andrew Freeman

THE DOLLAR remained the
currency of choice for Euro-
market investors yesterday,
with sizeable deals emerging to
meet demand.
Late in the day. Credit

Suisse First Boston brought a
$200m seven-year deal for the
International Finance Corpo-
ration. The bonds came with
an 8% per cent coupon and
were priced at 101% to yield 50
basis points over Treasuries.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
The spread against comparable
World Bank paper was about
seven basis points.
The issue was the first by

the IFC to carry a formal credit
rating - the World Bank affili-

ate was rated AAA/AAA by
Standard & Boors and Moody’s
- and was designed to achieve
a benchmark for the borrower.

Syndicate managers gave the
deal a warm welcome, saying
the bonds were well priced.
CSFB was quoting the paper at
less 1% bid, while prices on
broker screens were around
less 3-83 bid, inside underwrit-
ing commissions of 1% per

cent. The proceeds were
unswapped.
Credit Lyonnais launched a

$200m seven-year deal via its

own underwriting arm. The
bonds came with a 9 per cent
coupon and were priced at
101 'A to yield some 77 basis
points over the equivalent US
Treasury. After a satisfactory
initial reception, when the
paper was quoted by the lead
manager inside fees at less 195
bid, the issue was increased to
$300m. This had an immediate
effect, with brokers mwrfciwg
their prices down to around
less 2.15 hid, outside fees of 1%
per cent

' However, a fell of about A
point on the Treasury market
was also blamed for the fell as
the Lead manager saw thn i«np
spread narrow to 72 basis
points. The proceeds were
unswapped.
Opinion on the increase was

divided, with some syndicate
managers saying it would cre-
ate an attractively liquid Issue
for one of the best French hank
names. Others said the
increase was a mystery and
that demand for the bonds was
not strong enough to justify
the larger size.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Donoumr
IIS DOLLARS

SSIT"*"*
«*«!)
Swnra Australla(o)D
Sumitomo Corp +
Pacific Metals Co.*

Amount m.

300
200
200
60

1 £bn
120

Coupon %
9-
9>
B 5»
9%
I*3*)
(4*2)

Price

101 1*

101 \
101 \
101%
100
100

Uatwtty

1996
1999
1996
1096
1983
1993

Fees

1V1 1*
2/1 >4

!VH*
tyi't
2Vi*a
aU/i^

Book rimer

Credit Lyonnais
Morgan Stanley Int-

CSFB
Sanwa lot
Daiwa Europe
YwnaJchl InL (Europe)

FRENCH FRANCS
Compagnla Bancsiraf9+ 750 102.06 1999 i% Credit Lyonnais

URE
World Bank(a)t+ 200bn (a) 100% 1097 75/40bp Banco dl Roma

AUSTRIAN SCMLLWOa
Austria. Republic of(b#+ 6bn h 100 1992/04 3712/20 QZB-Vtenna

SWISS FRANCS
Nippon Light Metal(c)**§+ 200 Zero 100 1993 n/a Credit Sutasa

rirttPrivate' placement, With equity warrants. §Convartib(e. tt-ioatlng rate notes. Final terms, a) First coupon lixad at

11%%. thereafter lower ot B-montft UMd or % below Rotintfevarage of 3-month Uni and Italian bond yields). Call option, b)
i| over 3-monit) Vlbor, payable quarterly. Renewable every 3 years until 2004. Call from July 1992 and on every Interest
payment thereafter. Minimum aMpon c) Put option fixed to yield 3208%[Indication 328%). d) Non-callabla. e)
Callable after 4 years at 100. f) Fungible with exiatlne Issue.

The 10-year maturity was
tapped by Scandinavian Air-
lines System with a $200m deal
via Morgan Stanley. The bonds
carried a 9 'A pm* cent coupon
and were launched at 101% to
yield 83 basis points over Trea-
suries. After a satisfactory
start the bonds slipped outside
fees at less 2% hid amid slow
rtemnnri

There was some comment
that the pricing was not gener-

ous for a large deal by an
unrated borrower and that the
spread gave little away against
nristing SAS secondary market
paper.
A $L5bn equity warrant deal

for Sumitomo Corporation was
brought by Daiwa Europe and
was well received, trading
inside fees at 99 bid.

Banco di Roma was the
bookrunner of a L200bn float-

ing-rate note issue for the

World Bank. After a good
reception the paper was trad-

ing inside fees at 100'A bid.

A domestic floating-rate
issue by the Republic of Aus-
tria was brought by GZB
Vienna. The Sch6bn deal
(increased from SchSbn) was'
successfully targeted at inter-

national investors and ran to a
premium to the par issue price.

The bonds were quoted at
100J.7 bid by the lead manager.

Japanese

to acquire

stake in CS
First Boston
By Janet Bush

FIRST BOSTON, the Wall
Street investment hank, yes-
terday confirmed negotiations
for a number of Japanese
insurance companies to take a
20.5 per cent stake in CS First
Boston, tiie investment hanfc

formed last December through
the merger of First Boston and
Flnanriere Credit Suisse First
Boston.
Hie stake Is currently held

by Mr Suliman Olayan, the
Saudi Arabian investor who
bought in last December as a
caretaker investor until per-
manent equity investors could
be found.

Reports from Tokyo suggest
that CS First Boston is talking
to at least six Japanese Insur-
ance companies and one trust
hank.

First Boston declined to con-
firm or deny a Japanese news
report that the seven investors

would pay $150m for 12 per
cent of the company.
However, according to news

agency reports out of Tokyo,
Nippon Life Insurance and
Daihyakn Mutual Life con-
firmed that they each intended
to take a l per cent stake.

Other firms mentioned as
potential Investors are Mitsui
Trust & Banking, Dai-Ichi
Mutual Life Insurance, Meljl
Mutual Life Insurance, Asahi
Mutual Life Insurance and
Mitsui Mutual Life Insurance.
Mr James Walsh, managing

director of CS First Boston’s
Tokyo office, said the company
was trying to place much of
the 20.5 per cent stake
with large Japanese Inves-
tors.

Since the merger of First
Boston and Credit Suisse First
Boston, the investment bank
had made It dear it wanted to
sell the rest of its available
equity to Far Eastern inves-

tors, to give It the third leg of
its global presence.
Mr Olayan had originally

taken a 30.5 per cent stake but
10 per cent of this was sold
last month to Metropolitan
Life, the big US insurance
group.
CS Holdings, the holding

company for Credit Suisse,
owns 44J» per cent of CS First

Boston and the company's
managers hold the remaining
25 per cent.

Shearson LDC team
departs for Dillon
By Norma Cohen

THE CORE of Shearson
Lehman Hutton’s Third World
debt trading team has left to

set up a similar unit at Dillon

Read, the US-based investment
bankers, leaving only one or
two professionals in that
department.
Shearson had been regarded

as one of the market leaders in

the sector, establishing its unit
in 1983 shortly after the Crists

emerged among Third World
debtor nations. Bankers esti-

mate that turnover in Third
World debt in 1988 may have
been as much as $40bn. up
from between $l5bn and $20bn
In 1987. Shearson officials

declined to estimate the firm’s

market share.
In addition to trading the

loans of less developed coun-
tries (LDCs). Shearson’s unit
was engaged in debt-equity
conversions, securitisation of
LDC debt, sovereign advisory
and other transactional busi-
ness.

Shearson was also known as
tbe producer of a so-called
developing country debt index.

intended to track the compos-
ite values of Third World loans
in the secondary market. While
the secondary market prices of
debt do not necessarily reflect

the value at which they are
held in banks’ portfolios, they
do affect market perceptions of

bank assets.

The unit is believed to liave

contributed relatively small
profits to the firm, although it

was profitable in the first quar-
ter of 1989 when the entire firm

posted a loss. The unit was
also a high-profile business for

Shearson.
Those leaving are Mr Jay

Newman, who will become
managing director in charge of

the unit at Dillon Read, and Mr
Keith Fogarty, who has been
named a senior vice president.

Also joining the group are Mr
Pierre Biraben, Mr Peter Gross-
man, Mr Gordon Wood and Ms
Suzertc Payotta. Mr Newman
said there may be additional

hirings in the future.

He added that the unit would
perform much the same func-

tions at Dillon Read.

Trading in Nikkei index
option off to busy start
By Katharine Campbell

OPTIONS trading on the
Nikkei 225 index on the Osaka
stock exchange was off to a
busy start yesterday with
roughly 150,000 contracts
changing bands. But dealers
will be waiting a week or so for

the flurry to die down
before gauging genuine levels

of interest Ln the new
contract.
As usual, volumes were

inflated by tbe Japanese cus-

tom of “congratulatory" trad-

ing - whereby dealers cross
orders between themselves
when little or no real business
exists.

Trading was confined to the

afternoon session of just over
two hours and occurred
against the background of a
midly bearish, although unex-
citing, cash market.
The vast proportion of busi-

ness was concentrated in the
contracts which expire in July,

the closest month, with what
dealers described as a surpris-

ingly even spread between puts
and calls.

Implied volatilities were on
the high side, at about IS per
cent in the calls and 12 per
cent in the puts. These are also
likely to adjust as genuine
institutional business comes to
the market

Austria to raise Sch3bn floater
AUSTRIA plans to issue
Sch3bn ($212.7m) of floating-

rate Treasury notes, lead man-
ager Genossenschaftliche Zen-
tralbank said yesterday. Ren-
ter reports.

The hank said the issue, in
denominations of Schim. was
priced at par and paid 0.125 per

cent over the Vienna interbank
offered rate. The issue had a
minimum coupon of 3.5 per
cent and final maturity date
was July 2004. The notes have
a call option for the Republic
of Austria in July 1992 at par
and thereafter on every inter-

est payment date.
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
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EQUITY GROUPS

. & SUB-SECTIONS
Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1

2|

3
4

6
8
9

10 1

21
2Z 1

251

26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
4Zj
43
45
47
48
491

51

61
62
65j
66

,

67
68
69
70
71
81
91

99|

CAPITAL GOODS (205) 957.45

Building Materials C29)-.— 119337
Contracting, Construction (37) 1651.46

Electricals C9J.._ 2831J4
Electronics (30) _ 2287.91

Mechanical Engineering (5® 524.44

Metals and Metal Forming C7) 53158
Motors (17) S24JW
Other Industrial Materials (22) 157340
CONSUMER GROUP 087)— 1212.11

Brewers and Distillers (22) 131442
Food Manufacturing (2fl) 1370.83

Food Retailing (15) 228846
Health and Household 0.4) 228246
Leisure (33) 163948
Packaging & Paper CL5) 57443
Publishing & Printing (19) 358148

Stores (34) ..... 79744

Textiles 05) — 533.99

OTHER GROUPS (94) -4112148

Agencies (18) 1378.82

Chemicals (22) 12MM,
Conglomerates (12) 1574.98

Transport. (13) 145848

Telephone Networks (2) ... 1343.73

Miscellaneous (27) n*3Q26

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (486)

.

Oil & Gas (14).

500 SHARE INDEX (500).

FINANCIAL GROUP 023).
Banks (8).

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance (Brokers) (7)

—

Merchant Banks (11)

Property (52) .*.

—

Other Financial GO)
Investment Trusts (71) 114245

Mining Finance (2) 61647
Overseas Traders (8) J129241
ALL-SHARE INDEX (704)

.

FT-SE 1M SHARE INDEX*

.

Index

Ho.

11141.98

J2858-99

1219.77

73843
72848

.4186541
56349
96741
329.94

4129948
36232

109846

NO.

21383

Monday June 12 1989
Fri

T
DM
Jun
8 QI5|

Ws
Change
%

BL
Earnings
YMd%
(HaxJ

Cross

ON.
YleM%
(Act at
(25%)

EsL
P/E
Ratio

Met)

xd odL
19W
to date

index

H8
tadex

No.

Index

No.
tadex

Ho.

-87 1872 437 1131 1325 96436 97827 96421 77128
11.94 438 1832 17.91 120808 121427

-83 1425 425 934 3024 165521 rrr?TT 15027
-88 873 885 1814 4925 265521 287028 284421 205846

-L4 848 3.09 14.97 1928 223824 226427 226443 163231
-89 (-» >i 421 1224 726 52926 52842 52622 39724
-87 531 739 124 54226 545.81 54420 46121
-89 438 1824 883 32721 3Z3J6 27248

936 832 12.49 2521 157423 158228 155624
-84 9.15 SJ2 2387 15.94 12I7J7 121428 rrttl
-86 1933 338 1227 1884 132226 338941 138924 111821
-82 9.61 339 13.82 1529 107329 fyiirr. 106625 97720
481 883 333 1426 2539 228627 227127
-83 874 239 1885 2L11 220823 221429 2199.96 rz3U
-88 7.74 3.46 1637 2122 165241 164629 133426
-93 1885 424 1239 720 577.93 574J7 57129 49724
-82 858 4.63 1871 4870 358721 354026 348124
-88 852 1126 1227 >0424 rjEB 81523
-8.1 1122 540 1874 1322 53439 53338 52929 FTsl
+83 18.86 816 1220 1226 111422 189536 I vl
-82 892 2.48 17.98 1891 137423 137626 1373.71 117621

+82 1127 878 1147 2838 126421 1263.92 125824 2034.97

44 1869 539 1122 2026 158892 151821 157427 U9I29
-87
+L8
-84

848
1872
9.78

339
829
336

1529
1224
1131m 247879 248924

109522
164632

247434 192025
94728

163822 118525

-83 1 1. 1nm j mijMjfim 96024

+86 ES]MEHKjzam-A'J Lv.idrrTTn
-82 9.93 434 1236 1720 1*3525

-87 - 532 - 1871 73623 73889 73022 71237
-1.0 2431 857 536 21.71 735.76 13644 722.79 67629
-8* - 531 - 2926 117546 187622 106623 104723
-8.9 - 888 - 1815 56857 56946 56536 55932
-89 7J8 847 1724 27.18 97848 97132 977.79 97863
-14 - 857 - 3.70 33329 33423 33429 37227
-81 836 2.91 2629 1321 130874 138923 138229 123820

4J 11.47 5.99 112253 1mum 391.45

+82 - - 12.92 114027 113831 88832
-89 1806 1127 1025 621.97 6S.93 61125 53133
-87 1L65 9.76 138899 1297.74 112228

-9J - 828 95857

PHIE39 Dajrt3ooDj'Ea Year

urn Lnr(b) mmmmmm 1arm _§29_
-88 21489 21314 21422 21432 2117.9 21074 21883 18382

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

BritteGomwMot]

5 years

5-15 years

Over 15 years....

irredeemables...

All stocks

Inta-Untad

5 years

over 5 yean;—
All stocks

MnteB&tetaB,

Preference.

Mon
Jun
12

1164)1

isojs

139.09

. 261.99

.12838

.134.70

. 131.70

.13142

113.10

87.95

Day's
change
%

-038
-0JS5

-8.67

-8.48

-0.48

48.06

40.08

+0.07

-0.12

Frl

Jun
9

117.14

13138

140.03

162.78

129.15

134.61

131.92

132.01

013.24

87.95

xdadj.
today

(L28

9.15

0-32

0J29

xdadL
1989
to date

544
5-24

641
634
537

136
1-60

136

5JL4

3.04

AVERAGEGROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

Brttbh

Low
Comae

Median

5 years...

15 years.

High

'25]W5.^.— ..

5 years—
15 years.

25 jews.

5 yean.

• 15 years

Irredeemable.
25 pais..—

-

Inflation rate5% 5yrs.

Inflation rale 5% 0nr5yn.
inflation rate 10% Syrs.

Inflation rate 10% therSyn.,

Mfc& 5 yews.....

15 years.
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2.76
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1832
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
A First Dealings Jun 12
A Last Dealings Jun 23
• Last Declarations S«P 14
• For settlement Sep 25
For rata indications see and ot

London Share Service

Calls in Control Seen, Paritdala,
Acorn Secs, Kalon, Buta, Tuskar,
London Utd tnv, T. Cowin, Dixons,
MMktlhera, Hawtin, Modirace
Whits, Atlantic flea, PotUngtoaa.
Put in Buie,

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
BRITISH STEEL, which attracted
some 20.000 contracts on the
opening day of Its trading on the
London Traded Options Market
late last year, notched up a
record 8,472 contracts, equivalent
to almost 6.5m shares, compared
with the 18m shares traded on the
underlying market when the price
showed little change, down 2p on
the day to 88p. rite options busi-
ness in the stock appeared to be
coloured by inter market-maker
dealings. Dealings in it were con-
tained in 8,462 calls and only 10
puts.

The dealings in Steel and one
or two other stocks apart, the day
was one of placidness in indivktl-

duai shares, though dealings in
the FT-SE 100 index option

PALS PUTS
Jd OBI tai Jd tat Jm
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reached over a third of overall
market turnover of 42,416. on
12.877 contracts. The total busi-
ness was split between 29,719
Calls and 12,697 calls. The index
trading was divided between
4,837 calls and 8,040 puts, on a
day when the Index Itself lost 3.8
points on balance to 2,138.3.
Dealings in the index on Lilfe lay
broadly in sympathy with the
weakening.
The most heavily traded of the

Steel options were the October 90
calls, with 3,555 contracts, and
the July 80 calls, on 1,485 - the
first series as close as possible
to get to the underlying share
price, and the second not far

away. The stock option had open
interest at the beginning ot the
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day of 41,482 contracts on the call
side, and of 31,584 on the put to
make a total of 73,068.
Racal Electronics made the

running for most of the day,
among the individual stock
options, and may have caught
more of some peoples' eye than
did Steel. The share has prelimi-
nary figures coming out today,
and there has been some switch-
ing out of Racal Into British Tele-
com. on analyst's recommenda-
tions. Total business in Uie option
on Racal amounted to 4,533,
equal to over a quarter ot the
options an it outstanding at the
start of business. There were
3,504 calls and 1,029 puls, with
the August 550 calls attracting
1.481.
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Sale of liquid milk business will wipe out debt

Salmonella fears limit

Unigate to 7% increase
ByUsa Wood

UNIGATE, the food and
distribution group in which Mr
Larry Goodman has an 8-8 per
cent stake, yesterday reported
pre-tax profits of £l00.5m for

the year to Man& 31, a 7 per
cent increase on the previous
year’s £94m.
The results, in line with mar-

ket expectations, were held
back by an over-supply of
chickens after public concerns
over the salmonella scare in

eggs and poultry widely publi-

cised last December.
Earnings rose 7 per emit to

29.6p (27.6p) and the directors

are recommending a final divi-

dend of 8.6p (7.7p) for a total of

l3-9p (12.65p), an increase of 10

per cent.

Turnover for the year was
EtSfibn, a 9 per cent increase

on the previous year’s £217bn.
Operating profits at £111.7m,

were up by 7 per cent and
interest charges rose £4Jim to

£l&8m. The company’s borrow-

Unigate

Sham price (pence)

iwgK win be eradicated by the

sale of 48 per cent of its liquid
milk business to Dairy Chest
for £i26m earlier this year.

The UK food division con-
tributed £62.7m <£60.7m)
towards operating profits. Mr

Braithwaite up 75% to £6.53m
By Andrew Hill

BRAITHWAITE, the former
engineering company which
has transformed itself into an
industrial services group,
boosted pre-tax profits by 75

per cent to £&53m in the year
to March 31, against £3.72m_

The profits were struck
despite the mild winter, which
Braithwaite estimated might
have cut £500,000 from profits

at the heating equipment hire
business, compared with an
average year. The cost of servi-

cing higher borrowings also
took its toll: interest payments
rose from £415,000 to £2.17m.
Turnover nearly doubled to

£59.3m (£30An) and earnings
per share increased from 24.8p

to 27.6p. The Anal dividend is

5£p, making &5p (45p) for the
year.

Mr Andrew Fitton. Braith-
waite’s chief executive, said
the group had now rid itself erf

almost all its engineering sub-
sidiaries, except for some small
companies which would probar
bly be sold in due course.

Braithwaite bought SPP, a
designer and supplier of fluid

handling systems, a year ago.
It has since disposed of SPP’s

pumps division, and
announced the sale of Godiva,
the fire-fighting equipment
subsidiary.
Mr Fitton said about six

companies, three from the UK,
were on the shortlist to buy
Godiva, which could realise
about £i4m or £Z5m for Braith-
waite.
The group was expecting to

announce the sale towards the
end Of July or beginning of
August
About 36 per cent of the

group's turnover comes from
the Sykes pump hire and distri-

bution activities, originally
part of SPP; 19 per cent comes
from heating equipment hire
and 16 per cent from the hire
of air conditioning eauinment
- both under the Andrews
trade name.

Braithwaite is merging the
Andrews and Sykes operations
in a gi^gto environmental hire
business and is also expanding
its network of centres hiring
OUt tDQlS and amall equipment.

• COMMENT
Braithwaite may have reached
a watershed. Disposals have

Fund manager launches ‘ethical index’
AN "ethical index” of stocks
Tigg been launched by London
and Bishopsgate International

Investment Management, a
fond manager 75 per cent-

owned by Mr Robert Maxwell,

and Pensions Investment
Research Consultants.

The index, aimed primarily

at local authorities, trade
unions and charities, tracks

the PT-Actuaries All-Share
Index with companies selected

on ethical grounds. They must
have no South African invest-

ments, have made no political

donations and have no involve-

ment in privatised local gov-
gnmti services.
The UK Ethical Index can

allin be refined to wdnito nun-
nfanhiTPTia of tObaCCO products
and to account for environmen-
tal concerns of pepskm -ftmds.

PRELIMINARYRESULTS
fortbeyearended25tbMarch, 1989

1989
£*000

1988
&000

Becceniage
Increase

Tbrnover 126,639 69,950 +81%

Operating Profit 15,603 9,322 +67%

Profit before Tax 15,030 9,505 +58%

Earnings per Share 37.23P 30.70p +21%

Dividend per Share 10-50p 8.00p +31%

FIVEYEARFINANCIALSUMMARY

YearEndMarch

* Acquisition ofEllis & Goldstein (Holdings) pic

Bringing two major niche brands into the Group - Dash
’

and Eastex which have been fully integrated into Alexon
Group within first seven months

Total elimination ofall Ellis& Goldstein loss-maldng
activities

* Acquisition ofRicharvey*

Hong Kong sourcing business has given the Group a major
presence in importing from the Ear East

* Continued growth from original Alexon Group

Alexon, Claremont (North East) and (Scotland)

* Return on shareholders' funds in excess of40%

TheAnnualReportandAccounts willbepostedtoshareholdersattbeendofJune.

ALEXON east:
Claremont

UK COMPANY NEWS -—
FIH held to

|

US buyers build up 1% stake in Gateway

John Worhy, finance director,

raid that fresh foods, especially
St Ivd Fresh Foods, had per-
formed weE - up by 3Z per
cent - while prefits from the
pooltiy activities were signifi-

cantly down. Liquid rnfflCs 5
per cent increase was masked
by £2.5m of rationalisation
costs arising from the closure
of the Southampton dairy.

US foods’ profits were up by
23 per cent to £X2.1m. Unigate
said US cheese profits were up
from $5.8m to 29m (£5.88m)
with strong growth from the
Black-Eyea Pea restaurants
although operations were more
difficult for Taco Bueno.
The distribution services

division contributed 230.2m
(£2&3m). Wincanton, the fleet

management and hire division,
contributed £22.4m, an 18 per
cent increase, and Gfltspur, the
exhibition services business,
contributed £7.8m (£7-3m).

See Lex

£13m as

eggs scare

hits results
By Philip Coggan

FERGUSON INDUSTRIAL
Holdings, the packaging,
printing and plastics group,
yesterday emerged as the lat-

est victim of the eggs scare.

Two of its packaging subsid-
iaries lost sales last winter
became ofa fall in demand far

poultry products.
The problems knocked

£250,000 off group profits and
restricted the increase in trad-

ing profits to 3.2 per cent in
the year to February 28. But a
£L39m profit an the wl* of
investments helped pre-tax
profits rise 14.7 per cent to
S1&06U (£LLS9m).
Ferguson has four main

divisions packaging, printing,
plastics and publishing. Ail

were profitable except publish-
ing, which made a lost of
£3.3,000 after profits of
£258,000in the previous year.
Mr Denis Vernon, chairman
and chief executive, said that
new management had been
brought in and he expected the
division to he profitable tins
year:

.

By Niidd Tatt in London and Anatofe Kaiefsfcy in Now York

WITH SPECULATION
continuing to mount over the

possibility erf a rival bidder for

Gateway, the food retail group

which is already facing a

£l.S7bn leveraged bid from

Isosceles, UBS Securities in

New York yesterday disclosed

that it had been buying shares

at 2Up - lp above the isosceles

tgfma_

It acquired 500,000, Gateway

shares at ZUp on Friday, plus

an additional 700,000 at

2
*UBS said that the shares had

been bought on behalf <rf adis-

cretionary client. Junction

Advisors, and reflected au
investment postion. This

amounted to 9.6m stores or a

little more than 1 per cent.

other than tostress that - the
purchases were unnconoected
with any party either inter-

ested car potentially interested

m bidding for Gateway.
It would not say whether it

tod made additional purchases

yesterday. However, Gateway
stores moved from 210 to

215 %P, with some shares.
changing hands . at 215p,
although trading volume was
fttnall.

In New York, Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts, the New York,

leveraged buy-out firm, indi-

cated that it was still involved

in negotiations with Gateway
about the possibility of arrang-

ing a fr|pndiy management-led
buy-out But it denied stories

circulating hi London about a

KKR. Gateway management
and third parties.

,

KKR’s operating me&nd m

ally been to buy a conmany
outright and then sell off

unwanted divisions at its lei-

sure. Since the avaiiabfltty of

financB would be less of a con-

straint for KKR than for most
other bidders, it might have no
incentive to pre-sell parts of

Gateway.
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea

Company (A & P), the fourth
largest food retailer in the US
and rumoured to be Unking up
with KKR over the Gateway
situation, declined to
comment
KKR, which through its Safe-

way and Stop & Shop subsid-

iaries is already the largest
UBS declined to elaborate complicated carreup mvotvmg - fanes aramy

Bromsgrove nearly doubled
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

certainly improved the -quality

of the group’s earnings as it

has thrown off engineering
mffi-stoues. But the flipside of
the move to services
is The Goodwill Problem.
Braithwaite, like TI Group
before it, win publish share-
holders’ tends before and after
goodwill write-offs fins year, in
an attempt to represent the
true value of businesses
acquired recently. But in
teture the City may want
Braithwaite to start looking at
activities with more tangible
assets - file possibility of a
move into the competitive
waste disposal business was
mentioned yesterday. The
shares slipped from 290p to
288p, a price which already
includes the good news about
the Godiva sale. That sale
phrnVM sharpen up the h«imiw»

sheet, bringing gearing down
from 180 per cent to 30 per cent
or less, and there Is still poten-
tial for organic expansion.
Forecast pre-tax profits of £8m
or £9m ftis year put the shares
on a prospective p/e of 8 or 9,

which looks fairly valued far
tbe moment.

Mr Vernon mM the plastics
division, which supplies hang-
ers to clothing retailers, had a

BROMSGROVE INDUSTRIES,
the acquisitive Midlands-based
mini-conglomerate headed by
Mr Bilan Sedghi, turned in an
88 per increase in pretax,
profits from £2£lm to £5.47m

for the year to March 31.

More than half the £2j56m

increase — about £1 .5m of it —

came from companies bought
firing the period, but the rest
rama from strong organic
growth in the .existing busi-

nesses.
Shares issued for acquisi-

tions took the average number
in issue from 19Am to 2&2m, so
earnings per share growth
lagged the pre-tax advance at

27 per cent, from 9.77p to
12.42p- A final dividend of L75p
(1.45p) is proposed, making
2.75p (2.1p).

Turnover rose from £30Jm
to £47.4m. Biggest contributors

were the castings division
(£15.2m) and the metals divi-

sion (£L4.4m), fallowed by pre-

cision engineering, plastics,

and trim and graphics, all at
about £5m. Among the stron-

gest performers were the cast-

ings division (Bromsgrove
Castings and Peterborough
pressure Castings), which won
one of Jaguar’s Pursuit of

Excellence awards, andthe
metals division, with its Euro-
cast Bar and Vetchberry
operations.

Companies Included for the
first time were Triman and
Trisport in the plastics divi-

sion, Reliance Compra In trim
and graphics, Frederick Yates
in precision engineering, and
fite Neville financial services

operation.
Since the year end, three

more acquisitions have been
agreed: James Naylor, making
foam hinekK for the floristry

trade; Alpha Zinc, one
of Britain’s three smel-
ters and suppliers of zinc

alloy; and Birmingham Bat-

tery & Metal, making copper
alloys and brass stamp-
ing.
Bromsgrove said the acquisi-

tions combined with cur-

rent levels of demand pro-

vided a platform for good prog-

ress.

owner of supermarkets -In the

US, has acknowledged an inter-

est in Gateway from tbe begin-

ning of the takeover battle.

It is unclear, however, how
much of its existing dollar-

tesed financing KKK would be
able or willing to use la a

potential bid for a UK com-

pany.
The lack of mezzanine and

subordinated debt financing in

the UK capital market has
often been mentioned by KKR
and other US firms «s the big-

gest stogie obstacle to the
development of an active iera-
ago buy-out business In
Britain. KKR has never bid tor

a foreign company, although it

is known to have looked at doz-

ens of potential investments In -

the UK

‘Emerging
markets’
targeted• comment targeted

Bromsgrove’s ravenous appe- O
tite for acquisitions remains f-- r
undiminished by any threat of D T vFvUvSlS
strains on the balance sheet or **

the hint of opprobrium that By NBdrf Tatt
*

nowadays attaches itself to
mini-conglomerates. The loan
stock being used to finance the
Birmingham Battery acquisi-
tion will tafeg gearing to 40 pw
cent, but there are enough
asset disposals in the pipeline
- not least, the likely flotation

erf Neville during the next year
- to restore a net cash bal-

ance. The mintconglomerate
tag may not be so easily shed,
but in one sense carries its

own reward: the more dispa-

rate Bromsgrove’s range of
activities, the less its exposure
to tbe automotive business on
which the group was largely

built. Tbe market, meanwhile,
has settled down to a view on
the company that reflects Its

caution over conglomerates
generally: on forecasts of £7An
this year, fire prospective p/C
remains at a steady 9%.

Safeland beats forecast with £2.5m
apparent slowdown in- con-
sumer spending. Last year, the
division made profits of
£2.15m (£2.92m).

Profits increased only
slightly in tie printing divi-

sion - from £4.46m to £4£3m.
The packaging division’s prof-

its, which were affected by tbe
egg scare, edged up to 26J8m
(£&£8m).
The profits on Investment

hhim Cram the sale of shares
in listed and at the
aid of the year, Ferguson stfll

had Investments with a - mar-
ket value at £7.601, compared
with a book cost of £5m.
Trading profits were ’£14m

(£13.57m) on turnover of
£129.5m (£127.6m). Earnings

SAFELAND, which joined the
USM in November with a prof-

its forecast of not less than
£2-3m, exceeded that figure
with £2Afhn pretax in file year
to March 30. This was more
than double the £l.l3m
achieved the previous year.
The recommended final
dividend Is 2p, 25 per
cent ahead of the forecast
L6p.
Turnover at this London-

based property trading, refur-
bishment an/i estate agency
group vaulted from £5Bm to

viaiam Net interest charges
were up at £316,000 (£77.000)

and, after tax - had - taken
£917.000 (£408,000), earnings
worked through at 9£p» double
last time’s 4-9p.

The company said that, as
expected, its refurbishment
and property trading
operations made the most sig-

nificant contribution to profits.

Its beliefin.the numerous pros-
pects in the secondary com-
mercial property market was
borne ont
The company's investment

were 27.1p (22.7p) and the v
, l ®

ahead with

m CAHHEKT modernisation
malting a total of lU5p (10p).

• COMMENT
Is Ferguson the next takeover
target in the rapidly restruct-

uring printing and packaging
sector? Certainly three
unnamed printing and padag-
ing companies have small
stakes In Ferguson and bid
speculation is one of the main
supports for the share price.

The managements strategy of
concentrating on the four *TV*
has yet to be vindicated by
results. Profits may edge
higher to just over £14m on
the back of an inqnnovematt tn
the publishing division and
the growth of the plastics busi-
ness. But with margins evi-
dently under pressure and the
tax charge set to increase. It Is

hard to see earnings per store
moving ahead this year. The
shares at 245p are on a pro-
spective p/e of 9 and share-
holders who hang on in Hw
hope of a bid will be comforted
by a yield of 4.1 per cent.

J Williams goes Depreciation

ahead with and interest

John Williams of Cardiff, iron
founder and steel stockholder, •

is pressing ahead with’ its

foundry modernisation earlier
than originally suggested as it

has been encouraged by
Improving results.

Mr Brian BrownhHL, chair-
man, said the first phase will
be completed bv twtf mrmtfi

and then it was intended to
proceed immediately with the
second.
But these changes cannot be

achieved without Interfering
with current production, and
sales and profitability, to said.
The latter part of the current
period lias been affected.

tathe second half of 1967-88

the group cut its loss to
£68^00. The deficit for file six
months ended March 81 1969
had moved up to £177,000, but
was a substantial reduction on
the £553,000 of last year. Turn-
over was similar at £5.15m.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha following compantos lava notified datsa
Of bowti nwoOngm ID Dm Slock Beckanga.
Such OTMtkiBS an uaoairy Md tor the pun-
POM <* conaMartnB dWWDOCta. Official Indiao-
Hons i/o net available aa to wMhar ti»
dMdande are InwHnu or finals and toa auto
titiWan* rfiown tatow are basad maWy on
last year’s tfnstaUaa.

TODAY
Marin*. DaaUm* GoM Mining. DoorionMn,
DraMocaain. Gartiinar. Kloof. Ubarton. Vartan-
apoat viafetontein.
Finale. Alphameric. Cable % WWalaaa. Cep*
Mb, bwaa* SJoragafHeflrtaVML Leannoidll 4
Burchett Lockar (Thomas). Uarauy Aseet
Mmnagentert, Northern Foods, Vesper Thon-
nifcroft Warburg (SG). Wanna Roberto.

Brunner In* TrtMl

-

Rnff Latova Oerp

.

Grainger IhMl
Hsrdanger^ropa _

BrB BuBd S Engineering
Buitrter (HP)
Cenbewy Trual
CnltCHoM

charges peg
Burndene rise
Higher depreciation and
interest charees held back the

profit growth of Burndene
Investments - caravan maker,
clothing manufacturer
property -developer - in the
half year ended April 1,
1989.
Pre-tax profits were up IS

per cent to £L87h (£1.661).
after a rise-in (venting profit
of 23 per cent from £L94m to
£2£9m. .Turnover rose 21 per
cent to from • £14.19m to
£17.18m.
Caravan' mamiftii-tnrlwp awd '

the park operating division
]

contributed £1.28m (El.Olm),
|

hosiery production £489,000
(£310,000), property £119,000
(£284,000), and finance and
administration £30,000
(860.000).

Earnings
,
were 11.92p

(lOJUp), before crediting the
SZJBTm. proceeds from sales of
an investment property and
other hnrf fltul bnQtings.
The interim dividend Is

raised to from 2p to 2JSp par
stare.

portfolio continued to grow
and stood at £3JS7m at the
year-end. The estate -agency
end letting activity contributed
just under 9 per cant <rf group
profits, though pretax profits

fell 8 per cent to £217,000 on
turnover down 9 pm cent to

£427,000.
Tbe board Ss to propose a !

resolution at the *n™»i meet-

ing to increase the company's
borrowing powers to £20m to
allow far larger transactions
and possible joint vent-
ures.

Darby Group
advances to
£1.95m pre-tax
Darby Group, glass processor
which joined the USM last
November, made pretax prof-

its of £L95m in the year ended
February 28 1989. They were
ahead of forecast and com-
pared with the previous
£111*1-

Eamings also improved on
forecast and the previous year

-

S from 5.96P to 1&28P - and
dividend is L25.

Mr Michael Darby, chair-
man, said the diverse markets
of operation remained buoyant.
Of particular note were a num-
ber of orders which were for
export and wffl benefit the cur-
rent pefannance.
The company specialises in

various types of safety glass.
Most of its float glass is
obtained from France and the
US. Turnover in the year was
£9.29m (£7m).
Mr Darby said the current

year had started well and over-
all trading pefannance so fax
had met budgets. However,
there was a marked slowdown
in demand from the house-
building, architectural and
replacement window martegte.

GENESIS GROUP, a recently-

fannedfund management buri- .

ness. Is launching its first

fund, specialising in “emerging
’

markets”.
The new fund, which is 7

structured as a closed-ended
Guernsey-based investment

.

company, is the second emerg-
ing markets fund to be
launched in the past month.
Templeton, Galbraith & Hans-
berger, the Nassau-based fond
management group, has set up
a £30m investment trust witii a
similar investment objective:

Templeton said, yesterday .

that the offer for subscription,

designed to raise £283m after

expenses, had been modestly
oversubscribed.
The Genesis tend is coming

to the market via a {daring of

participating shares at $10.15

per share. Indications of inter-

ests have already been

.

received for $17m-worth of
shares. Although the company
is a closed-end fund, it will be
TMMMffyft* far it to Issue further

.

shares in the future provided
funds are at least 75 per cent
invested and that the new
shares are not issued at below
net asset value.
In practice, them, no further

shares can be issued for a
period - possibly several
months - after tbe placing.
The fund will aim far capital

growth through Investment
primarily in equity securities

,

'quoted on emerging markets.
However, managers can also
take stakes in companies'
quoted in "industrialised coun-
tries", provided more than 50
per emit of their profits come
from developing countries, or
more than 50 per cent of assets
are based in such countries.
Managers can also invest via

another suitable fund if direct
access to a country Is not pos-
sible or the fund itself seems
an attractive Investment. A
primary list of 21 countries
where investments will ini-
tially be concentrated has been
drawn up - ranging from
Mexico to Turkey, and, in Asia,
the likes of Thailand, Korea
and Pakistan.
The management fee is 15

per cent - although this
reduces if there is investment
in other funds.
Genesis Investment Manage-

ment itself was founded in Jan-
uary. Its chairman, Mr Jeremy.
Paulson-Ellis, was previously
chairman of Vickers da Costa
and — coincidentally, says
Genesis — two other directors
have worked for Templeton.

See Lex

Owners Abroad
Owners Abroad hag acquired
76 per emit of Extrawelcome,
which operates the trade
names of Small World, Villas
Italia and Ski Whizz, far
approximately £600,000.

Zambiti Com Coppar Mirim

.

DIVIDENDS AHWOUMQED
** Correa - T

Current Date of ponding

Statement of (forth* period ApriH. 1888
•O March 31, 1989)
tnftOBoRflafYbn

payment payment dividend

Alexon fin

ABda int

Pi olthwalte —fin

Bromsgrove bids —fin

Burndene hum Int

Chancery fin

ClfiMs fin

Cohen (A) fin

Data Group § ...fin
DoLa Rue ... .. ... -—fin

SNAP fin

Ferguson Ml tin

French (Thomas) —int
Grand Central fin

Harrison lads -fin

Hashes (HT)§ On
KLP Group int

Marina Dev Group—An
PropJartw nn
ProwBng -An
Reflex bar* § fin

Safeland 9 »n
Unigate — fn

An 6Ji
int 3J&
An 5-5

An 1.7S
int 2JS
An 5Jt
fin 2.75

fin 15
fin .125
fin

' 10
An 4J22
fin 7.75

int 1.46

An U6St
fin 4.75
fin 1.387

int 2£t
fin 5.5

Tin 3-5

fin 33
mi 08614+
fin

' 2
fin &£

July 31

July 28

Aug 10

-July.31
July 24

Aug 25
July 28
Aug 4

Aug 18

July 17

Not sales. —— .....3£04857
Costof sales ~....2£84>153
incomebeforetaxeeand minority

interest 234.829
Income taxes. ~ 123£6i

Not income - 119,402
Net income per share 3727 (n Yon)

Cash and cash equivalents 636,731

Notes sid accounts receivable,
' bade a 883.146
Inventories 825,167
-Other currentassets ......378,001

Property, plant and equipment 789,799
Otherassets 692386

• 4*205,730

- - ***»”•1”g> m Munwa of \w*

Bank loans and current portion of

Minority interest.

snarahow^equiy. ZZTiSgl
Viinllhhatu.^i —

'

fvtdende shown pence per share net except whore otherwise stated.

‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. SUSM stock. ^Unquoted stock. VThlrd

market 4frish currency throughout

ItiToudiwithTbrncsTOw

TOSHIBA

(
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r
Camaud SA

Camaud merged with

Metalbox Packaging

to form CMB PackagingSA

The undersigned acted asjoint advisers

to Camaud

Lazard Freres et Cie Lazard Brothers &
Co., Limited

r
Thom-EMI PLC

Thom-EMI acquired

Holophane S.A.

The undersigned acted asjoint advisers

to Thom-EMI

Lazard Freres et Cie Lazard Brothers &
Co., Limited

BSNSA.

BSN acquired

HP Foods and Lea & Perrins

from Hanson pic

The undersigned acted as joint advisers

toBSN

Lazard Brothers &
Co., limited

Lazard Freres et Cie

A
Societe Centrale de lTJnion des Assurances Pearson pic

de Paris

Lazard Brothers advised Pearson in

XJAP International acquired the sale ofits majority holding in

an 18% interest in Sim Life Societe Civile du Vignoble de Chateau

Latour to Allied Lyons PLC

The undersigned acted as adviser The undersigned acted as adviser

to UAP International to Pearson pic

Lazard Freres et Cie

L
• i

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited

i y

THELAZARDHOUSES
LazardFreres etCie

121 BoulevardHaussmann

75382 Paris Cedex 08

Tel: 4563-0M

Telex: 280666

LazardBrothers&Co.,Limited

21 Moorfields

LondonEC2P2HT
Tel: 588 2721

Telex: 886438

LazardFreres&Co.

One Rockefeller Plaza

New YorkNY 10020

Tel: 489-6600

Telex:RCA 223301

V
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Record number of launches in year when forecasts are again beaten

Organic growth lifts Emap 34%
By Vanessa HouMer

EMAP, the publishing, printing

and exhibitions group, yester-

day announced a 34 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits from
£KL04m to £33£5m for the year
ended April 1. Turnover
increased by 24 per cent to
£2324Bm (£187.38m).

Sir Frank Rogers, chairman,
said it bad been a successful

and busy year. He said that the
current year bad started well

and the confidence of the board
was Tmiirminishcri in thp com-
pany’s «*>«wn fields.

Mr Robin Miller, group chief

executive, said that advertising
in special interest and business

magazines was still strong,
although the consumer maga-
zines had experienced some
caution about long-term book-

ings.
In regional papers, property

advertising had shown a slight

downturn but recruitment and
motor advertising were strong.

Advertising revenues for the
first two months of the current
period were IS per emit ahead
of a year ago.

The profits increase was
almost entirely due to organic

growth, except for a £500,000

contribution from Associated

Kent Newspapers.

A record number of publica-

tions and exhibitions were
lannr.had at a CQSt Of £5.6m,

compared with £3^m the previ-

ous year. A similar sum is

expected to be spent this year.

The most important launches
- Today’s Golfer and More! -
had met expectations.

The company said it had
derided to market 40 of its free

newspapers under the banner

“Citizen". The advertising for

these papers would now be
handled by a single business.

MSB, in an effort to increase

the amount of national adver-

tising going to regional news-

papers.
Typesetting costs of the

regional newspapers were
being reduced by the use of
computerised technology
which would provide annum
savings of in two years’

time.
An extraordinary item of

£L65m (£162^000) remitted from
the sale of investments, pover-
ties and businesses.

EMAP
Share price (pence)

260,

1968 1989

Earrings per share Increased
by 33 per cent from 12Jp to
163p. A final dividend of

'

was proposed, making a
of 5.65p (44Jp).

Once again, analysts predicted
superb profits growth from
Ttmap awri once apin, Rwiap
exceeded the most optimistic

forecasts. But this recurrent
ability to produce strong earn-

ings growth is almost taken for

granted *mH the market’s reac-

tion to the results was to push
the Shares down 2p to 242p.
Attention now is firmly
focused on the advertising
market and how well Emap
can withstand the Inevitable
slowdown. Hie bears’ argu-
ment is that Emap’s strong
market position and good man-
agement will not protect it

from a sharp and the
resulting slump in its share
price wifi stymie its ability to

make acquisitions. The opti-

mists however, can argue that
the management seems fairly

cheerful about the state of
advertising in its nwrkgt and

Emap’s impressive record on
launches help it avoid dilu-
tive acquisitions. Even so, it is

dear that the rate of growth
must slow this year and most
analysts are estimating protax
profits of about That
suggests a prospective p/e of
just over 12£ - still a pre-
mium »«Hng

l but 1*^ highly
rated than usual.

Clayhithe lifts

profit by 44%
and tops £4m
Clayhithe, the property finance
and development group, has
reported a 44 per cent profit

increase from £2£5m to £4.12m
on turnover £2.4m up at £26Jm
for the year to March 31 last
Mr John Jones, chairman,

said the group had another
good year with Doth the Active
Investment and Property divi-

sions contributing to the
improvmenL Further invest-
ments were made in the course
of the year in businesses and
in property, and the group’s
balance sheet strengthened fur-

ther with low borrowings and
substantial unpledged property
and other assets.

After tax of £L17m (£8284)00)

earnings per shares rose from
1L84P to 17.29p undiluted and
from U.12p to 15.96p fully
diluted. The dividend is

increased from a total of 3p to
4JSp with a final of 2-75p.

In future Clayhithe’s main
property development activi-

ties would be undertaken by a
newly formed company. Lang-
mynd Properties, in which the
group has an interest of 85 per
cent, the other 35 per cent
being held by Averting.

Hoskins expands
with £900,000 boy
Hoskins Brewery, the
Leicester-based brewing and
leisure company which is

quoted an the third market, is

to acquire Tatlocks, a licensed

tea and coffee house and a
catering business, for a maxi-

mum consideration of £900,000-

The initial consideration of
£650,000 will be financed by the
issue of ordinary shares repre-

senting 14 per cent of the com-
pany’s enlarged share capital.

Tatlocks, which has retail

outlets in Windsor, Tunbridge
WellB and Worthing, reported
pre-tax profits of £75,843 for
1988 on turnover of £557,500.

Thos French profit over £1:

THOMAS FRENCH and Son,
the acquisitive wakw of cur-
tain wtyibig and home improve-
ment products, reported pre-
tax profits of £L06m for the sis:

months to April 1, an increase

of 6 per cent on £997,000 last

time.
It also announced three more

acquisitions and a fourth
which is under negotiation.

The purchases of Inside Art
and Design. St Afdans Pottery
iwH most of the fired t»d cur-
rent assets of Peerage will cost
a total of £618,000 cash and will

increase its coverage of borne
accessories. Terms have been
agreed for the fourth purchase
which makes wood products.
Turnover frfi ftim yia.3m to

VII 9im The wwnpany mM the

1988 profits included £1864)00
from Tekdata which was sold
in May 1988, and an excep-
tional property profit of
£122,000. Adjusting for these
tim underlying profit rise was
54 percent
Earnings per share out

at 5.72p (5L28p) arid the interim
dividend is being raised to
L45p (L2075p).

Marina profits treble to £4.6i
MARINA DEVELOPMENT
Group, owner and manager of
marinas and boatyards,
reported both operating and
pre-tax profits increased more
thaw threefold in the year to
March 31.

At the yearend the group’s
net asset value had almost
doubted to 630p (318p).

At the operating level profits

were £23m (£739,000) and at
the taxable level £4.57m,
ngninrf VI aim last fimp
The pre-tax figure was

boosted by a £L03m ($665,000)
credit relating to the sate of

the freehold of an area
ated as a boat repair

subject to a 35-year

Turnover fell to £8.48m
(£9428m) and earnings per 50p
share jumped to 19.7p (9.1p).

The directors have proposed a
final dividend of 5J5p to make a

a management buy-out

The costs of the defence
against Local London had a
significant impact on the
retained profit (down from
£793,000 to £636,000) and has
been shown as an extraordi-
nary loss of Cl-ISm.

total of 7«5p (lp) for the year,

hi March tins year the cam-year
pany escaped a £77m takeover
attempt from Local London,
when Local London found
itself on the receiving end of a
gfllm bdd from Priest MaHarm
Marina thwi Hip Maa rf

Mr David Heimann, chair-

man, «aid that the company's
berth-leasing programme was
I
fwtiipriMg momentum but that

the profit effect of the pro-
gramme would only be evident
in the results of the cnrrwit

Pennant £7m French disposal
By Edward

PENNANT PROPERTIES, the
Australian-controlled interna-
tional properly developer and
investor, is selling its 505 per
cent stake in French property
group Sod£t£ dTnvestissment
et de Promotion Immobiltere
for FFr 77m (£7.32m).

Mr Ron Counte, Pennant's
company secretary, said the-
Wormser and Thoby families of
France, who each hold just
under 25 per cent of SIPIM,
agreed to buy the remaining
stake after extensive negotia-
tions.

The latest ^unaudited
appraisal of SIPIM, which

holds extensive property in
Rods, valued its net assets at
FFr 79.91m.
Mr Counte said Pennant

believed it could realise much
greater returns by investing
the proceeds in the UK prop-
erty market
Pennant received only about

a 8 per cent dividend return on
its holding, Mr Counte said,
and he added that the Paris

was not increasing as
in value as Pen-

nant’s T.ra>rirm holdings.
Despite holding a majority of

SIPIM’s equity. Pennant did
not exercise day-today man-

agement centred.

“We’re very modi more con-
fident of being able to use
these funds in an area where
we do have some expertise,” he
said. Part of the proceeds
of the sale will also be
used to reduce Pennant's
gearing.

Pennant will receive an ini-

tial FFr 50m and the remainder
in instalments over three
years.

The disposal will take place
on or about June 28, pending
Pennant shareholders’
approval.

HT Hughes
beats

forecast

with £1.8m
By Vi HouMer

HT HUGHES, the USBtqnofed
waste management company,
yesterday announced a 31 per

cent rise in pre-tax profits

from £lvtot to £L83m for the
year to February 28. Turnover
rose by 46 per cent from
gMJtei to £17.21m.
The profits exceeded the

£1.75m forecast In February
with the £&88m rights issue.

Waste management
increased profits by 61 per
cent to £l-43m. Mr Bob Mer-
rick, chairman, said that it

had achieved a 33 per cent
increase in prices, white oper-
ating costs had Increased by 20
per cad from tighten legisla-
tion.

Its supply of air space
increased by 20 per cent,
adding to reserves that would
last for 20 years at current
usage rates.

The demolition division suf-

fered a profit reduction of 37
per cent to £191,000, as a
result of a squeeze an margins
following increased competi-
tion.

Profits in the transport ride
rose by 2 per cent to £4004)00.
The «MHnwrial track dealer-

ship which started operations
in late 1987 moved into profit.

Mr Merrick said that
although high interest rates
were showing some signs of
producing a slowdown in con-
struction-related markets, the
group’s concentration on
waste management and
related activities would pro-
vide a stable base.
Earnings per share

increased fay 18 per cent to 6p
(5J)p). A final dividend of
1.9flp is <w/uimww^ri

|
waMny

2.48p for the year.

A Cohen rises

29% to £4.25m
A malfiw nfmnfePUUS
metal Ingots, increased pretax
profits 29 per cent, from £&3m
to £4iSn, in 1988, and so for
in the anient year remits had
been encouraging, the direc-
tors reported.
Group turnover advanced 42

per cent, from £57.74m to
VH9m Bumli ip were ftirflwn-

enhanced by a reduction for
Mia mate lulf in AmrfraHan
tax, and came to 139p (Blp).

The dividend is raised from
14JS2p to 2lp, with a final of

cant contributions
were made by virtually all
members ,of the group.
The directors said custom-

ary caution must be exercised
in forecasting because of the
volatility of the metal and for-

x exchange markets, cm
ch profits significantly

depended.

New London losses

New London incurred a loss of
3736,000 in year ended March
31 1989, compared with
37714)00 which was restated.
The US group was operating

profitably and cash flow had
improved significantly over
the past 12 months.

Restructured Alexon shows

58% improvement to £15.03m
By Alice Rawathom
ALEXON, the clothing
company which took over EDis

& Goldstein last year, yester-

day xmnnirocfid a 58 per emit

in pre-tax profits to

£15.03m in the last financial

year on turnover that rose by
81 per cent to f.l264?4m.

Alexon has sold orclosed tin
loss-making parts of EQis since

its takeover last August It has,
however, retained the Eastex
women’s wear and Dash leisu-
rewear businesses.
Eastex and Richarvey (the

company responsible fix- Dash)
contributed £4£m over seven
months to operating profits cf
£15.6m (£9-32m) in the year to
March 25.

Undiluted earnings per share
rose to 37-23p (30.7p) and
diluted earnings per share to

Wiegand, chairman, only

through its new outlets.

By contrast both Eastex -

which specialises in clothes for

older, shorter women ~ and

Dash showed sales growth.

Alexon is now improving the

ypay^iiawitiginfr of these bust

cesses. B plans to sen the <*1

Ellis headquarters to East Lon-

don bringing the total amount

raised from disposals since

the acquisition to about

£6m.
Mr Wiegand said Claremont

bad increased sales to M and S,

in spite of a series of gloomy
iBPTH?nn|wmwfrtfi from other

354)3p (29J55&). The board pro-
dividend ofposes to pay a final <

64»p making a total of 1042p
(S-Oo).

Since the takeover Alexon
has restructured its activities

into three divisions: Alexon
Brands, including Alexon,
Dash and Eastex; Claremont
Garments, a contract manufac-
turer for the Marks and Spen-
cer retell group; and Alexon
(Far East), which sources
clothing in South East
Asia.
The original Alexon branded

business encountered tough
trading conditions during the
year and managed to increase
sales, according to Mr Peter

_3e said the benefits of the

reorganisation of Cohen, the

recently acquired Scottish
company, should emerge this

year.
Alexon plans to use

Richarvey as a base from
which to develop a leisurewear
range for M and S imparted
into the UK from the Far

advances of Berktatex, -it

looked as though it haj piu
too high a price and UStta cn

too tough a chailengn. With

Hindsight the deal seems fflocfc

more sensible ami thejwgf

;

S?the Alexon brand are stow-

ing down and <3arahont»jjhfr

almost every other flt aad 8
supplier,
pressure on profitability. The
City expects profits of £2Qm fcr

the full year.- Alexon met
that its prospective p/e of 9%
- on shares up lp at 388p -.

reflects its old rote as a mam),
facturer, not its sew one as «
retailer. But it usually taka *
long, long time for a
to convince the City to.treatIt

to a re-rating.

Mr Wiegand said the pattern
of trading so for tills year had
been similar to last year with
sales growth of over 20 per
cent fin- Dash and static sates

for the established Alexon
business.

When Alexon first slipped into
its suit of shining white
armour to save FTOfe* & Gold-
stein from the unwelcome

Magnet bid

extended
Mr Tom Duxbury's ZfBtm
boardroom bid for Magnet has

beex extended until 1pm today.

.

At the fourth close an Friday
in«t» week, shareholders with

79.2 per cent of the ordhiazy

and 6&5 per cent of the con-

vertibles had backed the offer..

The offer is likely to.be
declared unconditional today,

'ddfek-
1

with the backers to the bidl

ing a gamble that it wifi be
pbssffle to obtain the 14*1.80
per cent acceptance level from
both shareholder categories.

:

Harrison Inds falls to £2m but

says problems now corrected
By Edward Susaman

Harrison Industries, the
Stockport-based ' maker of
industrial and domestic doors,
ftigHngs anH * pnwwr Iiwwtnfa.

Mb

m

, reported a sharp fan in
pre-tax profits from £3£2m to
£2.04m in the year ended
Mamh SL

It added that it had corrected
the problems leading to the
decTInp- Turnover increased 27
per cent from £32.73m to
£4L51m.
While the figures were in

line with analysts' expecta-
tions, Harrison slipped 6p to
187p on the market yesterday.
Harrison’s industrial door

division swung from a loss of
£5534)00 in the first half of the
year to a profit of £662,000 in

fiw second six months. For the
year industrial doors earned
£109,000 (£2J£m). Turnover for

the division rose 16 per cent to
BKWm (Bfl 77m).

Mr Ken Wade, a non-execu-
tive director who was
appointed chief executive to
reorganise *hn management,
said the company appointed
divisional finance directors to
institute better WnanHgi con-
trols. It also consolidated sev-
eral mhukHarimt, Mr Wade haw
since returned to a nonexecu-
tive role.

Last November the group
warned that profits would be
down after it became apparent
that it could not fill its heavy
volume of enters on M|m» Mr

Wade said the scale of the
nrfiM— "came as a surprise"
because the company tradition-

ally did a stock-take only once
every six months. Monthly
stock-takes have been started.

"We do feel now we have
flrfwp imAy control/* said Mr
Ken Harrison, chairman. “We
see no reason why it shouldn’t
be a successful year.”The com-
pany said sates have not felt

interest rate pressure and that
order books are up from last

year.
KarrrfngH ner share dropped

to 10.7p (2L2p) and the direc-

tors have proposed a Anal divi-

dend of 4.75p for a total of
6£5p, steady from a year ear-
lier.

Renaissance to raise £5.32i
By Edward Sussman

RENAISSANCE Holdings, a
specialist investor in company
recovery and tumround, plans
to add £54J2m to its investment
kitty with a rights Issue ofcon-
vertible loan stock.
Renaissance currently has 17

investments and has set a goal
of holding 40 such stakes
within two years.
Mr Nicky Brandi, chairman,

said the capital injection
should allow the company to
boost its holdings to 30 invest-
ments by 1990.

He said the company had
already identified six . addi-
tional potential investments,
which it expected to finalise

within two or three months.

meats. & provides "hands on"
management expertise - includ-
ing occasional "parachute
teams" for crises • to all the
concerns.

Renaissance is also taking
particular interest in possible
Investments in the US, where
it already has three holdings,
because it generally realises
higher returns there.

The company, which has net
assets of £Ilm, only takes
minority stakes in its invest-

The 84i per cent convertible
issue, underwritten by QQiff ft
Partners, will be offered on the
basis of £1 of loan stock for
every two ordinary shares or
warrants held. Conversion is
set at UOp per ordinary share,

’ast yesterday's market
of loop.

M/ MIMBRITANNIA
UNIT TOtjSTMANAGERS

LIMITED
SiJiwnurf Annl|MiiHwi MIM
Britannia Drayton Japan Unit

-bust with MIM Britannia Japan
Performance Iriist

M/

As a result of the passing of
Extraordinary Resolutions by ibe
nnithnlrtm of the above Tjmsta at

separate meetings, the Scheme
became effective on 2ndJane
1989. The terms of exchange of
units of MIMBritanaia
Drayton Japan Unit Host for

units of MIM Britannia Japan
BerfonnancelhistisasfoDows:-

1 Unit of MIM Britannia
Drayton Japan Unit Trust **

1.46173 turnsofMIM Britannia
Japan Performance *IYnst
(Accumulation) (ex sub-
drrision3-l).

Replacement certificates win be
despatched not later than 1st

August. 1989 to (be fomtri

holders of Units of MIM
Britannia Drayton Japan Unit
Thitt-

CREGEM
FINANCE N.V.

(Incorporated with Untiled

liability in the Netherlands)

¥15,000,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due
1992 (the “Notes”)

Uncooefitiooany and
irrevocably guaranteed by

Credit Communal
de Belgique S.A7
Geraeentekrediet
van Betgie N.V.

(
p.eaWMwri in th^ Kingdom

of Belgium)

Notice is bereby given that far

the interest period from 7th
June, 1989 to 7th December,
1989, the Notes will cany an

Interest Rale of5.15%
per mmw..

Interest payable on 7tb
December, 1989wd amount to

¥258^05 per
¥104)00,000 Note.

Agent Bank
The Long-Term Credit Bank

of Japan, limited
Tokyo

teRSJf BANK

Korea First Bank
(LandmBnmcb)

U^.S20,000,000
Floating Rate Certificates erf Deposit doe 1989

(Redeemable at the Certificate Holder's option in 1987)

In accordance with thepnmaons of the aboveCertificates, notice

is bereby given that for the six months from 12June 1989 to U
December 1989,.the Certificates of Deposit will cany an interest

rate of 97.H per amrara.

The interest payable on each U-S.$500,000 Certificate on the

maturity date, 11 December 1989, will be U.S.S23.697.92

Agent Bank:

KLP shrugs off postal strike with 57% rise
By John Ridding

KLP GROUP, the sales
promotion company, overcame
the continued impact of last
September's postal strike to
report pretax profits of £2.4m
for the six rnrwvtha to 8* ewri

of March, a rise of 57 per cent.
Sales more than doubled

from £24.71m to £S04S3m and
earnings per share rose from
9.45p to 10.4p, reflecting the
issue of paper to finance a
mwtaa of SCquiSitionS dnnp tha

beginning of 1988. There is an
interim dividend of R5p (2Jp)-
Mr Cohn Lloyd, chief execu-

tive, said that the effects of the
postal strike, which knocked
an estimated £7004)00 off pre-

tax profits for the year to Sq>-
tember 30, had «mtimn»ri Jq£o
the first quarter and con-
strained earnings.
He Bald the direct sates ettvi-

aton, which had beai hit by the
dispute and which launches its
main promotions In September,
had seen profits reduced by
around £300,000 in the first six
months of the current financial
year, but that the company
was now over the problem.
With respect to protection

against future postal strikes,
Mr Lloyd said that the statu-
tory limit cf a £1 minimum on
Ivate letter postage made it

It to provide alterna-

tives. However, the _
of profits coming from the divt
sum is an a downing trend,
and is forecast to represent 8
per coni of the total in the year
to September 1990, compared
with around 11 per cent in the
CQQ^ot year.
The setback in the direct-

mailing division was offset by
a strong performance at the
overseas division, particularly
in the US where an three US
subsidiaries were ahead of bud-
get. The division now accounts
for about 40 per cent of turn-
over and profits and is to be
the focus of farther expansion.
Mr Lloyd said that the bal-

ance sheet was currently
strong with nil glaring and net
tangible assets at about 145p
per share compared with a
share price of 247p. He said
that two acquisitions could be
expected before the yaaraid,
one in the US and one in
UK
The company claimed that it

was insulated from the effects
of higher interest rates as bosir
nesses were spending on pro-
motion to maintain market
share Mr Lloyd said that in
previous recessions KLP has
performed relatively well “and
that if history repeats itself
then we should be fine”.

SHARE STAKES
The following changes in
company share stakes have
been announced:
AB Electronic Scottish Amica-
ble Investment Managers now
has under its numag«nu*nt 2m
ordinary (7.89 per cent).
Asda: First City Financial Cor-
poration now holds 43.43m
ordinary (3.73 per cent).

Bradstock Group: Scottish
Amicable Investment Manag-
ers hold 1.886m ordinary
shares47.67 per cent).

Burfbzd Group: Singer& Fried-
lander is now beneficially
interested in 7Am (6.43 per
cent).

Chamberlin ft Tim- Greig Mid-
dleton ft Co, on behalf of
investment clients managed
and advised by it, has acquired
2,000 ordinary for a total of
8274»0 (23.4 per emit).
Foseco: Mr Gilbert D Scharf
and his brother Mr Mtewi J
Scharf are the beneficial own-
ers of 620,000 and 8.03m ordi-
nary respectively. The total
holding is 4.4 pa- cent
Hambros Advanced Technol-
ogy*. Hamhros has disposed of
615,500 ordinary (3-17 per cent)
reducing total holding to 958m
(4856 per cent).

Hickson International: Anted
Commercial Exporters has
acquired further 125,000 ordi-
nary taking total to 12^13m
(124)46 percent).
HIT Group: Phillips and Drew
Fund Management now hold
on behalf of various discretion-

ary chests i&396m (1947 per
cent).

Lamont Holdings: Ulster
Finance acquired 50,000 ordi-

nary at £2.45 each, bringing
holding to L23m (5u37 per cent).

Lawtefc United Overseas group
has bought 254)00 ordinary to
bring its total holding to
445,000 (114)2 per cent).

Lep Group: BNY Nominees has
disposed of 1.45m ordinary
reducing the total holding to
1148m (8.75 per cent).

Lincoln House: discretionary
managed clients of
Benson Investment Manage-
ment hold 9.74m ordinary
(104)6 per cent).

McLaughlin ft Harvey: Pruden-
tial Fenskms now holds 29L607
ordinary (5.42 per cent).

MJLT. Computing: Discretion-

ary managed clients of Kldn-
wozt Benson Investment Man-
agement hold 600,500
onbn&ry&82 per cent)

.

Peel Holdings: Coinpetrol
Establishment has acquired
100,000 shares maicfng total
13487m (20 per cent).
Royal Sovereign: Emess has
acquired further 2134M0 ordi-
nary and now holds 1.598m
shares (29-9 per cent).
Security Services: Provident
Mutual Life Assurance an
interest in 8.73m ordinary
stock units (787 per cent).
Shandwidc Funds under man-
agement of BaOHn GiffordM
Co. now own 4 aim ordinary
shares (6£4 per cent).
Storehouse: Standard Life
Assurance has bought 2£5m
ordinary to take its total hold-
ing to 5.6m (L36 per cent).
Michael Jullen, director,
bought 10480 ordinary at l&5p
each, taking holding to 304)00.

Sutcliffe Spe&kman: as a result
of the transfer of client assets
under the discretionary invest-
ment management of John
Govett, the aggregate number
of shares held by such ritents

now amounts to 34)2m (15.75
percent).
Takare: Stager ft Friedlander
holds 2£m ordinary (2L28 per
cent) and 204^62 ordinary
(14572 per cent) held in invest-

ment portfolios on behaif of its
and its subsidiaries’ customers.
TR Technology; Mr Oliver R
Grace, Mr OliverR Grace JrJUr
John S Grace, Ms Lorraine G
Grace, Mr John H Pinto and
Mr Janies J Pinto have an
aggregate interest in 24>7m
ordinary (5^8 pear cent).

TR Trustees Corporation:
Equitable life Assurance Soci-

ety has sold 2J5m ordinary
leaving holding at lft574m &S3
per cent).

Watendade International: NC
Lombard Street Nominees for

NNC Pension Trustee disposed
of 500,000 ordinary reducing
the holding to LQ9m (4963 per
cent).

WMtegate Leisure: JN Oppen-
hflfnij chairman, has increased

the stake held to 7.73m ordi-

nary.
Wholesale Fittings: Scottish
Amicable Investment Manag-
ers now has 1.036m ordinary
shares (7.38 per cent) under
their management
Yeoman Investment Trust:
London ft Overseas Insurance
Company has increased its

holding to 42m income shares

(17.04 per cent) with the acqm-
sitian of 7&4XXL

Parkway to spend $9.6m
cash on expansion in US
By Andrew Hitt

PARKWAY GROUP, pre-press
production services company,
28 to add to Its grpawrifag US
operations by buying assets
from Sterling-Regal, a New
York-based reprographics busi-
ness serving the advertising
industry, for $9.6m (26.32m}

ing _
tlon In

for reproduc-
er on post-

Hie UK company, which is

quoted on the USM, will
acquire a purpose-built produc-
tion building In New Jersey,
which contains modern pre-
press equipment. It is also par-
chaslngsome Sterling-Regal
stocks and work in progress,
and wffl leemnloy some of the
existing skilled work force
from the New Jersey plant
Parkway - already has

operations in New York, Chi-
cago and California involved In
prepress production - prepar-

TOsNisw Jersey production
unit will be linked to the
group’s New York colour labo-
ratory by

,
computer, enabling

the provision of high quality
colour separations for advertis-
ing riients in the city.

DO has 10.6%
of Midland Bank
Tie Kuwait Investment nwim

PnretaBfrtf
am additional 5 per cent stake
in the Midland Bank. The
39.25m shares were sold by
Hanson at 165p on Thursday?We purchase lifts the KKFs
holdfaig in the bank to 106 parcent

Grand Central at £2m
after 80% improvement
GRAND CENTRAL hvwrfmpwt
Holdings, the International
food manufacturer and distrib-
utor, announced pretax profits
up just over 80 per cent to

This compared with ei.inw
last time and bhim from g gg
per cent tinprimHtm»Trt: in turn-
over frean £l2.6lm to 220^5m.
Tax took £3644)00 00414)0®

after which eanrmgg per iQp
share ware SJp, op 50 per cent
on last year’s 3.4p and the
boattd is reonmmfinflfag n final
dividend of 0iS5p ma*

‘

a total for the year of lp ((

Administrative and. disti__
tion costs were np'at £82m
(EL53m) and the net interest
charge also rose to £1704)00
(ElOSjWO). Ttoe was also an

^^anrdebtlofas,

Btoe time would be i

«mtinue to exaaR
ga«S3a

achieve

1
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Prowting profits up 68%
as price of homes rises
By John ThofitftW

PROWTING, Ruislip-based
housebuilder, Increased pre-tax
profits by 68 per cent from
H&Mm to £2L95m in the year
to February 28.

Turnover rose by 2S per cent,
from £63.97m to £80.12m.
Announcing the results - the

first as a listed company - Mr
Terry Roydon, managing direc-

tor, said interest rate rises had
led to a downturn in confi-
dence in housebuilding.

Sales had dropped by about a
third in March to May, the first

quarter of the current year.
But the company was still

bullish about the sector in the
medium term, he added.
Prowting completed sales on

704 units during the yean 433
in the first half and 271 in the
second.

In the previous year, the
company raid 728 homes.
However, the downturn in

sales was compensated for by
an increase in the selling price
of Prowting*s homes.
The average selling price

rose to £100,000 compared with
the previous year's £79,000 and
Mr Roydon said this had now
risen to £150,000 because of the
different mix of properties.
Prowting’s land bank con-

tains 5,400 pims with zoning or
planning permission, and 3^50
potential plots. At the 1988-0

rate of sates that would repre-

IT®

Terry Roydon: margins more
important than volumes

sent an eight year reserve.
Mr Roydon said this land

bank would be used sparingly
with the future in mind. “Mar-
gins are much more important
to us than volumes,” he saM
A final dividend of 33p will

make a maiden total of 5p.
Earnings per share worked out
at 23^p (16.2p). An extraordi-
nary credit Of £413,000 (£672,000
charge) included interest
raised on the excess monies
received at the time of its flota-
tion, which was 19 times over*
subscribed.

• COMMENT
Prowting says some unfashion*

Arthur Shaw profits
rise 27% to over £lm
By Edward Sussman

ARTHUR Shaw, the
USM-quoted maker and
designer of safety ami security
fittings for windows, reported a
27 per cent gain in pre-tax prof-

its for the year ended April 2.

Mr Ian Tickler, chairman,
said the increase from £905,000
to £1.15m was achieved
entirely through organic
growth. Turnover rose 15 per
cent to £l32m (£LL48m).

Earnings per share were np
to 10.08p (9.36p), and a final
dividend of 2.7p brings the
total to 3£p (l-3p).

The rfiafrrnan the rise
in interest rates might lower
demand for fittings in new
houses and replacement win-
dows. But he expected any
downturn will be compensated
for by growing demand for
security oriented products.

Summer terms revised
By Philip Coggan

SUMMER International, the
education and training group,
has revised the terms of the
sale of its Lingnarama lan-
guage school business to BPP_
Holdings, the flnanclartrain-
ing. private educationand pub-
lishing group.
Summer has warranted that

the pre-tax profits of Linguar-
ama will be not less chan
£l_25m, compared with the
£900,000 earlier announced.
BPP frag accordingly increased

the hdfa»i cash consideration
from £8.im to £to.l3m.
The total consideration may

reach a matmuim of 220.03m if

Lingnarama’s pre-tax profits
exceed ££25nTin 1990T
Meanwhile. Summer has

altered ; the terms of .the
deferred^ consideration it origi-

nally paid for Linguarama. It is
now paying Alexander Proud-
foot £L72m in «»«>» on comple-
tion of the sale to BPP and a
further ELlm in March, 1990.

Somic 15% downturn
A 15 per cent drop in pre-tax
profits was announced by
Somic, the Preston-based kraft
paper spinner and weaver, for
the year to March 3L On turn-
over down from £3.61m to
£3.46m. the pre-tax result fell
to £291.494 against £343,614.
The final dividend, however,

is being maintained at Z25p for
an increased 3^Sp (3p) total.

Earnings fell from iL207p to
9-84p per share after a tax
charge of £94.682 (£119,481).

The directors said that
although trade at'home had
been more or less in line with
forecast, the present economic
trends in die UK meant tWat
the current year promised to
be difficult

Hicking profit doubled
By Ray Bashford

KICKING PENTECOST, the
Nottingham-based clothing and
textile group which has
attracted takeover speculation,
increased pre-tax profits from
£369,000 to £723,000 for the year
ended March 31 1989.

Mr Stephen Hyde, managing
director, again expressed con-
cern about the activity in the
company's shares during the
past 12 months which has seen
a large parcel of stock move
between four shareholders.
Robertshaw Holdings, the

private property company

beaded by Mr Stuart Robert-
sfaaw, acquired a 15 per cent
stake last Feburary and has
built it up to 18 per emit
Turnover was higher at

£19J6m (£12.67m) and after tax
of £43,000 (£11,000) earnings per
share came out at 10.66p
(551p). A final dividend of L5p
is being proposed to make a
total for the year at 2p (05p).

Mr Hyde, said this would form
the new base from which divi-

dends could move forward in
line with the progress of the
business.

IJ Dewhirst warning
By Alice Rawsthom

IJ DEWHIRST. one of the
largest and longest established

suppliers of clothing to Marks
and Spencer, has warned
shareholders that its pre-tax

profits may foil in the first half
of this year due to sluggish
consumer demand.
The company has also con-

cluded a deal -with Bruce Old-

field, a leading London fashion
designer, to manufacture and.

market a less expensive cloth-

ing collection to be called

Bruce Oldfield Diffusion.

Mr Anthony Vice, chairman.
told the annual meeting that

the group was experiencing a
disappointing start to the pres-

ent financial year. Sales were
showing only a slight increase

on the previous year and as a
result profits may foil in the
first half.

Tonks £7m purchase
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

NEWMAN TONES, the
Birmingham-based manufac-
turer of architectural hard-

ware, is making its second
move into the distribution field

with the acquisition of the

Kent-based DA Thomas, an
architectural ironmonger, for

£7-25m.

The acquisition comes less

than three weeks after New-
man Tonks’s first venture into

agreed hid for Laidlaw Thom-

son, the USM-quoted architec-

tural ironmonger.

DA Thomas will be bought
mainly for cash, but £609,875 at

the consideration will he met
through the issue of 297,500

new shares in Newman Tonks
at 205p a share.

Mr Doug Rogers, Newman
Tonks’s chief executive, said

DA Thomas was an excellent

able things in an unfashion-
able sector, and these two neg-
atives might lust be enough to
ensure a positive outcome for
the company. Unlike many oth-
ers, Prowting is quite happy
with its exposure in the South
and argues that this area still

has the best prospects for
future economic growth. It is

also remarkably insouciant
about the state of the market
and suggests that the present
woes are temporary and win
dissolve when a downward
trend in interest rates is finally
perceived. Its healthy land
bank and low gearing will
stand it in good stead and
enable it to weather the cur-
rent squalls. But the question
that overrides all these consid-
erations is: when will the mar-
ket pick up? Despite its strong
constitution, Prowting can
only expect to perform within
the constraints imposed by the
market and that may well
mean that pre-tax profits will
slip to £20m in the current
year, giving Prowting a prop-
sective multiple of about 6.
That seems about right given
the prospects for this year and
next as the shares may drift

along with others in the sector.
But m the longer view Prowl-
ing looks fa»m

w

timr for those
with faith who are prepared to
wait it out

All-round

progress at

Chancery
By DavM Lascelles,

Banking Editor

CHANCERY, the London-based
financial services group,
increased pre-tax profits by 38
per cent, with contributions
coming bum all four of its

main divisions, banking,
financial services, corporate
finance and stockbroking.

Profits for the year ended
March 31 1989 were £&8m, up
from £4.9m. Earnings per
share rose 30 per cent to 22.7p
bum I75p. A final dividend of
5J>p makes a total 8p, an
increase of one third.
BflnHng earned £3.7m. One

half of the business Is proper-
ty-related. Mr Harvey Cohen,
the chairman, said the group
claimed special expertise in
that market, but was taking a
cautious view of the outlook.
He expected property to
decline in Importance as other
business areas, such as factor-

ing, expanded.
Financial services division

increased profits by 53 per
cent, and corporate finance
raised £3lm for business
expansion schemes.
Stockbroking earned

£500,000 despite the much-pub-
licised difficulties of the secu-
rities markets.
Mr Cohen said the current

year had started wdL “There’s
a lot of tilings happening,” he
said.

Merger of two Murray trusts is pig

after their performance disappoints
By Nikki Talt

MURRAY JOHNSTONE, the
Scottish fund management
group, yesterday announced
plans to merge two of its
smaller investment trusts.

The aim is to establish a new
combined trust, Murray Enter-
prise, from Murray Technol-
ogy, with net assets of £133m
at April 30, and Murray Elec-
tronics, which had net assets
Of £15.7m.
The fund managers admit

that the performance of the
two funds has been disappoint-
ing but say that part of foe aim
of the reorganisation is to give
the new trust a wider
remit.
The net asset value of Elec-

tronics fell from 96p when it
was launched in 1983. to 545p
at end-May, while the nav of
Technology slipped from 97p at

its 1981 launch to 91.6p last
month. The average discount
over the past 12 months has
been 37 and 38 per cent respec-

tively - well above average dis-

count levels for the sector gen-
erally.

Under the merger scheme,
both trusts will pay out their
liquid balances to shareholders
in cash in addition to a mix-
ture of ordinary shares and
convertible loan stock in the
new trust in exchange for their
existing holdings. The new
trust would then be 2ble to buy
in the loan stock if it wished,
enabling it to increase net
assets per share-
Other trusts have recently

introduced this feature, with
the idea that it may help to
control the discount to net
asset value at which the ordi-

nary shares trade. This extra

capital class is necessitated
because trusts cannot buy in

their own shares.

Enterprise will only make
such purchases at prices repre-

senting “a significant discount
to the fully-diluted net asset

value per share”.
Under the terms of the

merger. Electronics sharehold-
ers will get top per share in

cash, plus Enterprise shares
having a net asset value equi-
valent to 25 per cent of attrib-

utable formula asset value
(minus the cash element), and
convertible loan stock having a
nominal value equivalent to 75
per cent of fav.

The Technology sharehold-
ers get 6.66p a share in cash,
plus Enterprise shares with an
nav equivalent to 25 per cent of

AIT plans partial unitisation
By Nikki Tatt

AUSTRALIA Investment Trust,
a small specialist trust in the
Tyndall stable, is planning
a partial unitisation
This scheme is likely to

allow shareholders either to
take units in Tyndall unit trust
which specialises in the region,
or share in a new “Pacific Hori-
zon” investment trust

Because the price of units in
a unit trust is directly related
to the value of the underlying
assets, anyone taking this
route would be able to
value or realise their holdings
at close to net asset value.
This is in contrast to

the typical investment trust
situation, where the shares

usually trade at a significant
discount to underlying nav.

The managers said yesterday
that the partial unitisation
scheme had been partly
prompted by the wishes of
Tyndall Life, part of the
same group, which owns
around 55 per cent of AIT.

attributable fav tagain minus
the cash clement) and convert-
ible lain stock with a nominal
value equivalent of 75 per cent
of fav. The mam difference
between the nav and fav of the
existing trusts is the cost of
implementing the scheme, and
the figure is expected to work
out at about 2.5 per
cent.

Using an estimated fav per
share at end-May oi 55Up for
Electronics, and S9.6p for Tech-
nology, someone with a 500
Electronics shares would get
£10 in cash. 10.8 Enterprise
shares and £32.50 of convert-
ible loan stock. With 100 Tech-
nology shares, the figures
would be £6.67 in cash, 20.7
Enterprise shares and £62.20 in
convertible loan stock.

The convertible stock can be
converted on the basis of one
share for every £i nominal of

stock on two specific dates in
any year.

'Hie new trust aims to put
increased emphasis on develop-
ment capital investment across
a broader range of
Industries.

Murray Johnstone remains
manager, on an annual fee of 2
per cent on unlisted invest-
ments and 0.4 per cent on
listed. This compares with 2.5

per cent on Electronics and
125 per cent on Techonolgy.

Investing in our stron
is bringing reward

In the last yeas Unigate has continued

its policy of concentrating on those activities

which it knows best and whichshow the greatest

potential for growth -food and distribution. This

strategy is now bringing rewards, with profits up

7% over 1988 at £100.5m. Sales have increased

by a healthy 9% to £2,355m, and our progressive

dividend policy is maintained by a 10% increase

on 1988.

KEY RESULTS
1989 1988

Turnover £2,355m £2,165m

Pie-tax Profit £100.5m £94.0m

Earnings per share 29.6p 27.6p

Ordinary Dividends 13.90p I2.65p

ness showed a top gear performance with brisk

acceleration to record profits.

The single-minded pursuit of excellence

in those fields we know best will, we are sure,

continue to pay handsomely in the years ahead.

The continuing success ofSt Ivel’s strong

brands, Gold, Shape and Real, rewards their com-

Rjilowingthe saleofpartofUnigate Dairies mitment to the needs and changing tastes of

in early 1989 for £152 million, our dependence on health-conscious consumers,

the mature market for liquid milk for profit has In America, our RrigD and Gardenia cheese

been reduced from 30% to 20%. But food remains brands achieved record sales and the Black-Eyed

the Group’s major business and accounts for 75% ffea restaurants enjoyed their best year ever,

ofour total sales. OurWincantonmotor and transport busi-

J~
FOODAND DISTRIBUTION ~

j

. Para copy ofthe 1989 Annual Report, please write to: ,

I Public Affairs Department, UnigatePLC, Unigate House, '

I Western Avenue, London W3 OSH
J

.Postcode

. . .
ThcoanteattafdMi irirmi.nt hrrn .ppro^d fat die pigpntiofitctoan 57 ofdie Rmnajl SovkoAa 1986 by

Mwwicfc MtUmoat, ran b aaCnortocsJ by zht ICAEW tocarry on munexocyx bwnat Pml performance doc nctaurDy an indication of failure performance.
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Brent oil slides

to 4-month low
By Maurice Samuelaon

OH, PRICES yesterday fell to
4-month lows as traders pon-
dered uncertainty about pro-
duction quotas among the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.

Brent Blend, the North Sea
marker crude, was being
traded on the European spot

market at down 74%
cents on the day and well over
$1 less than at the end of last

week’s meeting of Opec Minis-

ters in Vienna.

The Vienna meeting, which
ended last Wednesday, reached

a formal agreement to raise the

group’s production quota by
lm barrels per day to 19.5m. b

/

d. However two members,
Kuwait and the United Arab
Emirates, rejected their quotas

and made dear they would
continue to exceed them.
Yesterday, Kuwait's higher

oil committee reiterated its res-

ervations at the Vienna deci-

sion and renewed a call for a
higher individual ceiling.

The uncertainty was accom-
panied by a spate of diverging

estimates by analysts around
the world.
Salomon Brothers, the US

finance house, said there might
be a quota “leakage” which
would keep Opec production
above aim b/d in the third

Hope fades in talks on
international coffee pact
By David Blackwell

TALKS ON the future of the
International Coffee Agree-
ment appeared to be heading
for failure last night as the
third 24-hour extension drew to

a close.

Little progress was made
yesterday as the positions of
the two principal protagonists
- Brazil and the US -
remained entrenched. This left

no hope feat either of the two
proposals for extending the
current agreement beyond Sep-

tember could be voted through.
The full International Coffee

Organisation council was due
to meet last night at 11 pm.
Talks, which were not expected
to break up until the early
hours of this morning, had
originally been scheduled to
end last Friday after a week.
The battle to save fee agree-
ment led to negotiations con-
tinuing through the weekend.
The US, the biggest con-

sumer, has consistently said
that it would consider a one-
year extension of the agree-

UM WARSHOUSB STOCKS
{Change during weak Ended leaf Friday)

tonnee

Aluminium + 17.K»to 111.831

Copper —6.790 to 98280
bead -400 to 34.325

Mckei -SS2 to 2.706

Zinc —1.025 10*7.050
Tin unctigd «t 6

SIIvor (oz). unchanged at 9X62X00

meat only ifICO export quotas
were immediately redistributed

to bring more arabica coffee
onto fee market. It is support-
ing a proposal along these lines

by the “other mUds” producers
- mainly central America top
quality arabica growers. This
would bring about 2m more
bags of “other milds” coffee
onto the world market at the
expense of other producers.

Brazil, the biggest producer,
has been equally consistent in
opposing any proposal which
would reduce its 30 per cent
share of the market mirier the
export quota system. Export
quotas are used by fee ICO to
try to stabilise market prices.

Brazil, Colombia and the EC
have jointly proposed a one-
year extension of the current
agreement in order to complete
negotiations fear a new agree-
ment timed for it to start in
October, 1990. The new agree-
ment would begin to tackle the
two-tier market, under ‘which
some coffee is sold to countries
outside the agreement at dis-

counts of up to 50 par cent, by
quantitative restrictions on

Late yesterday evening no
compromise was in sight “The
substantive debate is over,”
said one delegate. “There is no
optimism that middle ground
can be found.”

Tin litigation enters final phase in House of Lords

quarter, compared with an
International Energy Agency
estimate of 19.6m b/d.

Wood MacKenzte, the Edin-

burgh-based stock broker, said

it expected a continued erosion

of spot crude prices at least

until a meeting of the Opec
marketing committee in Sep-

tember.
It therefore assumed that the

average spot price for Brent

crude in the second half of the

year would be $16450 a barrel,

compared with $1&20 for the
first and an anticipated

average for 1989 as a whole of

$17.26 a barrel

A slightly more optimistic
note was sounded by the Nico-
sia-based Middle East Eco-
nomic Survey, which said Opec
output could come down if

feme was “respectable quota
observance among the Opec
majority and volume restraint

among the dissenters.”

Petroleum Intelligence
Weekly, another industry
newsletter, said there was a
consensus in the market that

prices would fall “only gently”
provided that Opec overpro-
duction was not excessive.

The short-term danger for

Opec was that “Kuwait and fee

UAE may continue at full

throttle.” .

By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

THE LAW Lords yesterday —
began hearing fee final appeal ^ BUYERS taking delivery

any approved warehouses of

SKJmSI? &e Kuala Lumpur Commbdi-foUowed the coundTs collapse Exchange will have to pay
mtoinsolv^cy in UBS. riSSSSK D«20a toS
r .

^e
starting from August 1, writes
WbSeSuIong in*Ktmla Lum-

ia the House of Lords to have kLCB, In an amarance-“ a^restSfa said the impo-
tegafly habte for its debts.

sitioa of the premium waste
18 “Pected to tto t5

last about ®j*yee*s .
am

*. 5? prices in Singapore compared

-* tadere who ship their

production and consumption, —

"

and to prevent excessive price S.& W. Berisford group, and
fluctuations, collapsed owing Maclaine Watson, a subsidiary

hundreds of millions of of Drexel Burnham Lambert,
pounds. Two High Court judges had

Its creditors are challenging held that, contrary to the trad-

a Court of Appeal ruling in ere* contention, fee ITC had a
April last year that the mem- distinct legal personality, sepa-
bers — the OX, 29 other states rate from its members, and

the European Community was therefore solely rasponsl*
- were not liable under ble for its debts.

English law. That decision was upheld by
The ruling was made in the appeal judges by a 2-1

actions by two London Metal majority.
Exchange traders - JJL Ray- Lord Justice Kerr described

ner (Mincing Lane), part of the as “untenable” the creditors*

tin to Singapore for trans-

shipment overseas to partici-

pate In the klce tin futures
market.
The exchange said prices

were higher in Singapore
because tin from Phuket (Thai-

land) and Banka (Indonesia)

and sometimes from Penang,
is transshipped at Singapore,

thus increasing the feeder
cost.

Meanwhile, the executive
council of the seven nation
Association of Tin Producing
Countries will hold a two day
meeting' in Kuala Lumpur,

argument that the ITC was
legally inseparable from its

members, who were an unin-
corporated association trading

in fee terme of the ITC.

That submission. Lewd Jus-
tice Kerr said, disregarded the
fact that, like virtually every
other international organisa-
tion, fee FTC was a legal entity
tinder international law.
Lord Justice Ralph Gibson

said that although the mem-
bers were not liable under-

starting today, to review the

market situation, including
the reintroduction of tin

fixtures trading on the London
Metal farfimign on June L
The ATPC meeting is also'

expected to call for tile early

establishment of the proposed
hrtgraatinnal tin Study group

to to1"* over the data collect-

ing function of the interna- .

ttonal tin council which ceases

operation at the end of this

month.
So far, 86 producing and

^muning countries have
agreed to join the ITSG.

wwgMah law, and could not be
ordered by English courts to

pay fends directly to the ITC to
satisfy the creditors’ claims,
they were probably liable
trader international law to pro-

vide sufficient funds to the
ITC.
Lord Justice Nourse, how-

ever, said that English and
international law together pro-
vided a sound basis on which
the members should be held
liable to the creditors. An
Eng&h court, he said, must

recognise that in international

law fee attribution oflegal per-

sonality to an International

organisation did not necessar-

ily fine its members from lia-

bility for its obligations.

imiteri in their criticism of the

ITC and Its members. The
TKTb conduct, they said, was
“unbecoming to an' interna-
tional organisation” and its

members .were “at b&t mor-
ally obliged to pot fee ITC in

funds to ensure that its credi-

tors are ultimately paid in
fell”
The House of Lords hearing

is being held against the back-
ground of continuing atteuipts

to resolve the dispute by diplo-

matic pyanw.
Meanwhile the second major

piece of tin Utigathm Is wend-
ing its way towards the House

-

of Lords. In February a High
Court judge ruled that the
non-UK ITC members did not
have sovereign Immunity
against creditors’ damages
claims baaed cm alleged reck-,
less or fraudulent misrepresen-
tation.

The states were subject to
the jurisdiction of the English

conrt teem* ot tjwcwBWr-
caal nature off fee tianaagBcaw

that gave rise to the crwttxtf

ctoina said Mr Jiatioe Bwte.
The states will challenge

that ruling 1n the -Com* of
AppeaLprotaWy later Mb
year. At the same time the

hank and nine broker credttora

will appeal against the Jndgft

decision feat *£*•*»"*
tamable case against the. PIC

for either negligent mteMRn-
sentation or fraudulent trad-

Mr Justice Evans
broker creditors^ad ajpod
rUnp against the UK for fraud-. *

ulent misrepresentation - hot

the 1828 Statute of Fraud*,,

(Amendment) Act gave the UK
a defence to such a date,
because it provided that no
legal action should be brought
unless the representstfoa
retted on was made in writing
npd signed by the ttefendaots.

That last ruling took the
edge off fee creditor*' daZtgftf

at the judge’s deriskm orfw
ereign ' immunity, which
merely put fee foreign states

in fee same position as fee OK,
and therefore gave them «dso
the 1828 Act defence.

Too much sun takes the shine offUK crop hopes
The recent storms were welcome, but many arable areas are still seriously short of moisture

MY GRANDFATHER
dismissed very light land as
virtually worthless. “Have
nothing to do with it, my boy

”

he would say. “It scorches in
the moonlight”
What he meant was that

mitls with a high sand content
would nek retain moisture and
at the first sign of beat crons
planted in them would fade
awl die. Heavier soils, contain-
ing a fair amount of day, an
fee other hand, could with-
stand a dry spell and crops
would at least survive, if not
thrive, through a drought
The old nian expressed his

opinions in the days before
field scale irrigation, of course,
which has revolutionised pro-
duction from the sands. He
also reckoned without the
experience of the last few
years.
A series of wet summers

through fee 1980s *»«* enabled
fight land farmers, even those
without irrigation, to produce
excellent crops from their easy
working soils. Fanners fighting
with heavier, so-called better
land, have been green with
envy. This' year, however, old
timp wisdom nmy rnitifl Itijp H.%

Own.
Those who were caught hr

some of last week’s storms
may find it difficult to believe
that many crops in the south
amt east of Britain in particu-
lar are still suffering from lack
of moisture. Bear in mind,
however, that by their very
nature summer rains of this

kind are Isolated rather than
general and while some places

*S VIEWPOINT

By David Richardson

may have had 25 to 30 mm
others, to my certain
knowledge, had only 5 to 10
MW.

On our farm, for instance,

we bada violent thunderstorm,
wife Tfghtnfng striking a farm-
house. It destroyed an Elizabe-
than chimney, burned out elec-

trical wiring, fuse boxes,
telephone lines, two computers
and a few other things besides
(insurance company please
note). But the ram associated
wife it was limited to just 9
Turn

-That said, Iam fwmid to-coo-
cede that last week’s modest
ndnfallsEmwelcome,and<m
some good. In most areas, how-
ever, the moisture tfeffirft for
crops such as autumn-sown
wheat and barley remained at
critical levels and In some
places it actually increased.
The damage was done during

May. In this our of East Anglia
we recorded about 300 hours of
sunshine during the month, or

almost 10 hours a day, which
was 50 per cent above fee
long-term average.
In those conditions, wife a

crop in full growth, such as
wheat, the transpiration rate
— that is, the arnnnnt of mois-
ture moving up from fee roots
through *1* stem «nd out of
tiie leaves into the atmosphere
- is the equivalent of 5 mm of
rain a day or 35 mm a week.
Even when the weather is

overcast and cloudy, wheat
plants lose between a milli-

metre and 25 mm of moisture
a day and if that Is not
replaced crops eventually
begin to show signs of stress.

This is in feet rmnnal in thp

arable areas of Britain, but
does not usually happen until

late June or July when cereal
crops are in any case
and beginning to need less
moisture.

Critical levels of moisture
deficit vary according to soil

type and crop. But in general
terms fee yield potential of a
cereal crop on hght land wDl
begin to suffer at about SOmm
below optimum and on heavier
land at about 100 mm' below.
By the end of last week in our
immediate area of '.Norfolk,
moisture deficits on winter-
cereals were well above 100
mm anti rtring.

hook aver almost any hedge
in East Anglia and the results
are obvious. On unirrigated
light land patches of cereals -
usually barley - have died off
already. And the patches axe
growing as the drought contin-
ues.

On heavier soils where
wheat dominates cereal crop-
ping fee tips of so-called flag
leaves have died and gone yel-

low because of lack of rain.

Tiris is the first sign of mois-
ture stress. At a time when the

gmina in fixe ears are filing

and ultimate yield is being
determined, it is certain to
reduce potantiyi
A month ago, when most

crops looked very well and
before the drought had begun
to bite, fee Home-Grown Cere-
als Authority issued statistics

on the UK crop. Plantings of
wheat, they revealed, were up
103 per cent and the total UK
cereals area was up 0.6 per
cent to 93m acres. If average
yields were up to 1984 levels,

said the authority, this would
produce a total UK grain har-
vest of a record 2637m tonnes.
The authority also pointed

out that an average yteld simi-

lar to 1968 would produce a
harvest of just 2L28m tonnes.
At the time feat possibility
was diHHiiininii xf the drought
persists through the summer,
however, even that could prove
optimistic.'"': -

'

Meanwhile, the UK's 500,OCX)

acres .of-sugar beet, most' of
wfrfcfr are ' in the east of-
Rngfand, would benefit from
rain but. as the crop will not
reach peak moisture demand
until July, the drought is not
the immediate problem.
Aphids, which survived the
mild whiter in large numbers,
are infesting crops and almost
certainly doing serious dam-

Zt is not so much what the
insects eat, although that can
cause concern in an e*terwi«»d

dry period, as the disease
which some of them carry.

Virus Yellows, which can deci-

mate a sugar beet crop, reduc-
ing both yield and sugar con-
tent in the root significantly, is

This year, according to bof-

fins at Brooms Barn, the sugar
beet research station near
Bury St Edmunds in Suffolk,
their numbers have reached
epidemic proportions and
exceeded those in fee disas-
trous summers of 1974 and 1978.

Those were years of severe
reductions in UK sugar produc-
tion, which, combined wife
world shortages, caused
queues at supermarkets for
limited supplies.

ft seems unlikely, although
by no means impossible, that
UK sugar production win be
hit hard enough to cause such
a panto this year. About two-
thmfa of ttjn TigHnroi] acreage
of sugar beet was plantedu
good conditions at the right
time-just-after Easter and hav-
ing germinated well, is now-
looking premising. In facts if-tt-

were not for aphids and the
probability that most crops'
have at toast some Virus Yel-
lows infection, some farmers

-

might now be looking forward
to yields as high as in the
record year of 1962.

In addition, the aphid prob-
lem was predicted as early as
last February as frosts fafiad fe|>

materialise during fee winter

and a high proportkm ofsugar
beet growers applied a granu-
lar insecticide to ferir fields
ritnrfcig planting. This hahuyl
protea those oops from into-

Bnt the effectiveness of that
treatment has sow worn off
and fanners are befogurged by
British Sugar, which processes
the crop, to take further mea-
sures. Only one iiwwctiride -
Pfdmlcarb - is recommended,
partly because aphids have
begun to develop immunity to-

others and partly because it
kflfc aphids and not bepcflcfal
insects.

How, however, because of
the size of the problem, which
also spreads across virtually
all the sugar beet fields Of
northern Europe, there is a
shortage of the product Id,
which manufactures Pbtesl-
carb under the brand name
Aphox claims, to. have pro-
duced four times the normal
amount of it this year and to
be producing mare as fast as
possfbto.
But as . demand increases

through the «m>nwf as fann-
ers need to tackle aphids on
other crops like potatoes,
beans aiM^ereais; tbe'po&sB*-
ity exists that suRdfes wfil run
out

'

AD we can hope for then to
that there wfll be an explosion
in the number of aphid preda-
tors which will eat them, ft is
called biological control, it is
cheaper than chemical control
and it is Green. I for one am
hoping for a plague of lady-
birds.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA £/umw

THE CONTINUED strength of the dollar
was the outstanding factor in the
metals markets yesterday. On the
London bullion market gold sagged
another $8.50 to $360 a troy ounce,
while on the London Metal Exchange
the dollar-denominated base metals all

came under pressure. Cash high grade
zinc was down $30 at $1,485 a tonne,
cash aluminium fell &42J50 to $1,877.50
a tonne and cash nickel plumbed fresh
6-month lows before ending $775 down
at $11,750 a tonne. In contrast renewed
concern about supply availability lifted

cash lead by £16 to £442.50 a tonne,
whirs the three months position gained
another £4 to a near two-year high of
£410.50 a tonne. Copper, the LME's
other sterling market, relinquished £14
of last week's £82 rally, despite the
bullish currency Influence and another
large fall in LME warehouse stocks.

SWffdiBttW
Crude oH (pur Damn FOB) +or.
Dubei S14.5S4.70v --825
Orem Blond S16.77-6.84v -.745
w.t.l o pm not) sift4sesov -aao

Ofl products
(NWE prompt deBvery per tonne GIF) + or -

Premlum Oasollna £220-222 -3
Oaa Oil X13S-13S -6
Heavy Fuel OH 98546 -2.6
NupMfia *170-172 -7
Pytrotoum Argue EaUmatee

Otter + or

-

Gold (per troy oz)* *3800 53
Silver (per troy oz)4> 521c -20

Platinum (par boy oz) $48320 -1035
Palladium (per troy m) S1SQ.73 -023

Aluminium (Traa marital) Si875 -25

Copper (US Producer) 1183,-1 17c + 1,
Lead (US Producer) 37.29c
Nickel (Tree marker) 360c -15

Tin (European free market) 310190 -155
Ttn (Kuala Lumpur market) Z7.Q7r +aia
Tift (New York) 468.00c -5.76
Zinc (US Prime Western) 80>gc

Ctaee Previous

*1875

118H-117C
37_25c
s«c

1310190
Z7.07r

968.00c
80%c

Game (itvo weight}* t22_58p +084'
Snoop (dead eUghtff SQ3J*o *294*
Plga give wrtflhQf 93-73p 4MT
London dolly sugar (rani) 5290u -4

London dolly sugar (white) 3368u +2
Tam and Lyle export price 002-0 +2J

Barley (English lead) EiMw
Maize (US No. 3 yodow) CIS1.5
Wheal (US Park Northern) CM0.Su +1.0

Rubber (apottV 58.Op +05
Rut)her (Jul)tf 63.Sp +0.3

Rrtbor (Augw W.Op +OB
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jut) 2525m -1J

Coconut all (Ph»1pplnsa)§ 3557.5*

Palm Oil (Malaysian# 5380 -fi

Copra (Philippines# 3355
Soyabeans (US) C196u
Cotton 'A' index 76JB +0.65
Wooftopa <6fa Super) 6E0p

C a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-pencelkg.

C-cents/lb. r-dnggRflcg. wjul. u-Jui/JuL x-dul/

Aug. w-Aufl. r-MayfJun. /Meat CorrnnlBBlm

average tatmodt price#, * ctenge from e week

ago. Wlondon physical morteL SCIF Rotterdam.
4b Bullion market dose. m-Malayslan centslkg.

Jul 817 017 824 810
Sep 837 835 841 830
Dee 892 888 894 886
Mar 886 886 884 88B
May 898 892 898 890
Jut 912 90S 907
Sep 930 918 024 SIS

TUrnover.4040 (5051) lots d 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). UeBy
price tor Jun 9 100330 (1001.34) :10 day average
tor Jun 10 87V.60 (882.68)

Ctoee PrevfcHB Hlgh/Law

Jty 1228 1221 1230 1211
Sep 1188 1186 1206 1186
Nov 1177 1188 1197 1176
Jan 1178 1102 1190 1171
Mar 1188 1174 1169 1166
May ties 1178 1189 1W5
J* 1165 1166 1168

TteTtover2i88 (2713) latt at 5 tomes
ICO todfcetor prices (US cents per pound) tor
Jun 8: Camp, dally 113+7 (113JS4) . 15 g*y
average 11528 (11SAQ)

High/Low

Aug 26+80 25060 263.00 257.40
Oct 26340 mOO 28380 28280
Ooe 262.03 29080 25440
Mar 280.40 25080 263.40 24880
May 25500 29080 282.00 24800
Aug 294.00 25400
Oct 263.00 24300 amen
Wt*» Ctoee Previous Wgh/Low

Aufl a»80 358.00 359.00 338.00
'

Oct 332.50 33a00 33200 32030
Dec 324.00 322.00
Mar 31280 31000 3I1J10 30B.00
May 31080 30880 30000 30S.0Q

Turnover Row 387B (4883)lata ot 60 tonral
WIHM 1087 (1190).
Parts- White (FFr per tonne): Aug 2440 Oct 2240.
Dec 2ioa Mer 2lia Mey 2llOAug 21la

CmmxOR.Vberrel ‘ ‘

Cfaee Preringg

A« 1084 17J4 17X0 10.00
Sep 16.45 17.15 16.72 IBM
IPE index T7J7 1784

femover 8407 (90501

_

QA> OX. SftorsiB

Ctow Pravtous Hlgti/Lnw

•M 138^6 143.00 140X0 138X0
,
S'75 lmL0° K*™

Sap 19025 142.75 141X5 135.75
Oct 14125 144.00 14280 KQ.75
I4av 142.00 MO.OO 14480 141.75
Deo 14150 148.75 14&00 142.7S

SUOMI (S per tonna)

**» Close Previous

Aufl 26480
Oct 28380
Dec 262.00
Mar 296.40
May 2SS.no
Aug 234.00
Oct 263.00

Pmvtoua Hlgti/Lnw

143.01) 140X0 138X0
142-78 140-00 130.00
142.75 141X5 138.75
144.00 14280 KQ.75
MO.OO 14480 141.75
MS.75 14&00 142.75

Tumornr 6070 (4S86|iett of ISO tames

mere were 17.780 packages on otter

biciutfng 0882 atbhara. reports die Tea
Broken Association. TMa was a strong ml
active maricoi aided by some addUenal
export enquiry. Bright and cotoury modlum
Eaat Africanswt keenly competed tor and
era often 4-Bp dearer, Ousts, however
srare Irregular. Bright Central Africans also
advanced sharply while medium sorts were
hilly Arm to dearer. The small quantity o<

Ceyfons was substantially dearer. OfMmre
teas also met strong demand and prices

were firm to dearer. Quotations: quality

IfiSp (iflOp), medium I20p (Ti5p), lew

medium 95p (02p),

Close Previous I

Ateidtaee, Wl7% grata t» per tonne)

Cash 1875430 10154S 1

3 months 18258 18855 1

Copper, grade A (E per tame)

Cash 1640-2 188+5 1

8 months 1630-1 164580 1

teed (2 per tonne)

Cash 440-5 427-d *

3 months 410-1 4007 •

tdcfcsl (3 pra tonne)

Cart) T17D0800 1280560 1

amortha 1120580 1180560 1

Hb (8 per tonne)

July 3 1022548 1031500
8 months 102S560 1033540 1

Zinc, gpeclel i*gl» Orade (S pw tonne)

Cash 1615-20 184550 i

3 mondts 152580 166540 1

Xtac (3 per tonne)

Cash 1495500 152530 1

3 months 1460-6 1483-6 1

POTATOES damns
Close Pravtous HjfliULow

Nov IOOlO ioix 105X 1X2X
Feb 130X 1«8
Apr W5X 1707 tt7M MJO
May 214X 1X5X 212X 202.4

Turaover 984 (448) (eta ot 40 tonnes.

Ctaae Pravtous tOfltULow

jun 103X0 00
Aug 14780 143.00 MOM
Oct 147X0 14580 147X0 14580

Turnover (110)kJto « 20 tonnes.
" ""

(Prices supplied by Amtogetnated Metal Trading)

HkpHLow AM OWdal Kerb ctoee Open tntereet

Ring tranewer 13X25 tonne

UTS1870 1872-5

154071800 1823-7 18355 35X89 loie

Ring tonqvsr 34.480 tonne

KW1/1640 16*0-1
153871819 152530 78X08 tote

m 13X80 tor

460/445 448-60
4137406 413-4 41+2 9X58 tote

Rina twnover 1,152 tonne

12200 12175300
11550711200 11305400 1120560 7X98 Wa~

" Ring turaover 360 tonna

030510246 10283-70 7025585 1,168 toto

Ring tumouer 8.125 tonne

162771620 1825-7
~

164071620 16355 16255 11X54 lots164071620 16355 16255 11X54 lots

flfeg tenowar 10775 tonne

180671504 1533-4
147071446 148550 14555 0.120 lots

Oold (flne <a) 3 price C egrtvalerd

Close 369k-380 ZKlj-ZO
Opening 3B7k-587k 2Xi^-zU
Morning ibr 3SOS 233X58
Ahstnoon Ac 35BX 235800
Day's high 380^-560^
Day's tow 367^-367^

tSIOflnden point

Ctoee

1385

nwow
1345

HI^I/LOW

*4 1380 1335 1360 1348

Oct 1480 1430 M80M08
Jan 1585 1486 13SD am
Apr 1630 1518 mo
BFl 1400 1406

Turnover KS (HO)

Mspleleaf 375375
Britannia 375075
US Eagle 375375
Angst 365373
Krugerrand 355361
New SOT. 84*-6M,
Oid Sot. 84i|-86li
NotriePlsc 486X5493X8

taser ta p/Wne ca

Spot 339X5
3 months 351X0
8 months 383X5
12 monos 389.10

t eqidveiera

245045
245045
245046
241 1«-044
23412-338^
55^-684,
55^X8^
317X5322.15

US eta oqutv

51SL20

631X5
6QXS

4MUUI45 E/tonne

Wheat Ctoee Prevloua Wghflxw

Jim 115X0 11580 116X0 115X0
Sep 104X0 04.75
Nov 107X5 07X0 ' MSXO

Barley Ckae Prorwa HlfllWUiw

Sep KBXS 10540 «3A
Nov 107X9 KUO 107.00

Jen 1TO40 11510 1W9S
Mar 11130 113.06
May 114.79 114X0 114-75

Turnover Wheat 13 (66). Barley » pi>-

Turnover lata at 100 tonnes.

WO« (Cash SetUemenq p/fco

Ckse Pravtous HgWLOTr

AbaahWan (99-7%) Csfls PUN

Sirifce price $ tonne Jid 3ta Jut Sep

1790 137 117 10 46
1660 67 05 89 02
I860 25 33 98 157

Copper (Grade A)

118 MS 29 98
66 98 71 MS
23 64 137 211

Jun 1MX mo iiis
Aug 111X 110X
Oct USX 115.0 114a
Nov 11&0 11S.T 115

X

Jul Sep Jul Sep

88 78 3 40
31 92 18 • 64
IS 33 80 95

U Sep Jul Sep

Turnover 27 (36) loo at 3X60 kg

88 90
23 32
4 36

1 S
S 17

39 41

IIS MARKETS
GOLD. SILVER and platinum prices -r—
recovered slightly as scattered short
covering rebounded the markets. Aug
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert sop
Technical selling weakened the copper
despite a decrease In LME stocks. In

.
—

the softs, coffee futures had the days cwui

most active session as the news of the
coffee talks tailing sank prices down
the limit Sugar futures gained from
light local buying. Cocoa.trading was ora
slow. In the livestocks, pork bellies Nov
rallied due to higher cash prices and 9®°

Increased fresh product interest. Cattle rr?
futures gained with a discount of £hw-
futurea to cash noted. Carryover Apr
buying kept the hogs higher as waiL
Cotton futures advanced the limit due

. MftT
to commission,house buy stops. The

.

energy conmpiex feH sharply on fresh
selling from trade and commission Aug
houses. Most of the grains were lower
as the continuing raintaH weighed on ^
the markets. nee

New York

94 25X00 too; oentoribe

Ctoee Pravtous
.
WghTLow

_

108X5 im26 moo moo
10BX5 111X6 11050 107X0
wjs mo* o 0
moo mio . loexo moo
moo mao

.
10020 104x0

! OB- (Ughp 42X00 us gene yberral

I flint Previous MgMlew

SOYABFAWS axoo bu m int eemelOOto' bushel

Ctoee, Previous WgVljOw
M nii 70274 7004 KUO
Aug 862/4 67375 668/0 662M

>m troy oz^ 3/troy <k-

Jun

Ctoee

3B1X

Prevtoue

368.1

Htgh/Loer

3832 3692
Jul 3632 3592 0 0
Aug 3652 3822 3672 3022
Oct 3692 386T 3702 3862
Dee 3732 339L4 3742 3702
Feb 3772 373.1 3772 3742
Apr 3812 3772 3902 3772
Jun MBS 3802 3862 3842

Aug 3882 3842 SBQX 3B0X

nATBBM 30 troy enroy to.

Jul

Ctoee

4864

Pravloiie

4BBJ

WgtVLcra

4912
Oct 480X 497,7 4932

4912 499-2 482.6

Apr 4842 482.7 496X
Jul 4MX WSJ 0

MO CTL 42X00 UB gate. cerartPSgaas

Unset Prartoue Wgh/Low -

4890 4781 4TT0 4675
4670 4026 4780 -4800
*750 4988 4885 4740
4815 4989 4010 4816
4N0 Sots'- MOO 4885
4830 8009 4886

.
4890

4835 8004 407B 4035

AlOtaewtothDimee

Ctoee Pravkwe Wtfilloet

1168 M77 m2 IMS
1206 1212 1205 1152
1235 1238 1288 1215
1044 1282 1045 1225
1254 1266 1040 1229
1273 1278 1260 1260
1380 1290 12BS 1203

^C" 87X0081#; oentrtlbe

~Ctoee Pravtous HKtt/Low

124X0 123X9 125X0 124X6
119-75 125X8 124X0 110X0
117X9 mas 121X9 117X3
117X0 123X0 121X6 117X0
liaxo 122X0 121X0 120X0
110X0 121X0 110X0 110X0
118X0 119X0 0 0 -

I WOULD 11- 112X00 tta; centt/lbe

Ctoee Prarioue High/Low .

Sep 62B/8 088/4 834M 827/0
' Not 81B/Q 027/0 523/4 SVUQ
ton B27/0 tOOn 602/0 404/0
Her 895/4 64610 641/0 «V0
Uey 645n assM 64wo -

541/5
Jto 64SW 884/4 648/0 64M)
aOTAWAH 06. 50X00 tbe; cerde/lb

Ctaee Pravtous tOgh/Low

•W 20.01 2038 9Q3B maT
Aug 20X0 20X0 20X3 2DX0™ a“-70 SM0
2? VtXt sons 20x8Dee 20X0 21X0 21X0 vpra
•ton 21X2 21X2 21S 2LX021X6 21.72 21JO

21X5 21X6 gtS %£
SQYABEAH MEAL 100 tens; Slton

Ctaee Prevtoue haghSLow TST ~2SJIA~Asg 188X 19SL5 Sj
top m? mx ioix m2:
O^t 184.7 1B7X 1MB ismDec 18+4 187.1 ,53 ' miton 184X. 187X n6X mltor 18+1 mx ££* 2Ji
«ta 183X 185.7 B 3S'

StLWBl 5X00 Sey og cente/frqy»
~~

Ctaee Pravtous HtfifUto

Jun S20X 5152 B20X

JUl 523X 0T8X 827X

Aug ana szsx o
Sep 632.1 623.1 6S8X

Dec 5442 5403 648JJ

Jon 547X 543X 0
Mar 565l7 5B20 580X

May 563X 5603 6650
JUl 572.1 BBSS 5750
Sep 6B0A 577X 681X

RBOTBIS (Baeec September 18 TOM » «0f

June 9 Jun 8 - mnih age yrtaQ

19BSJ 1081-0 2011+ 1080.1

DOW J04CS (Be3K Deo- 31 1974 - 100)

spot 130X5 132X3 188X8 msa
Ftaire* 131.10 «202 136X0 MIX*

Jul 11X1 1127 112* 1148
Oct 11X0 11X5 11X2 • 1128- - -

Jon 11.12 10X7 0 0
Star .1120 11X8 1141

’

UrTT
.

May 1123 11X2 TI-88 11.12 -M 11X8 T1.W 1125 1I.TS
Oct 11X2 12-93

. 11x2.: 11X2 -

COTTtmscioac

Ctoee

toenb/Kn

M 38X6 64X6 68X5 3540
Oat 8820 6620 6620 6646'
Dec 0641 6641 6821 6846
Mar 89AO 67,40 8940 87.70
Oct 67X0 86X0 67X0 6625

ORANGEjjg 15,000 »e;centeflbe '

Cloee Pravtoua Hlgh/Law -.

Jrt 173X0 177.16 175X0 v»7*
Sep 163JB 166X5 M8X3 - 182X0
NOT 18370 moO 16+25 161X3

151X0 MK»
Mer 146« 160X5 15325 TtaXO
May 148X0 150.75 0 ^ 0™M 148X0 150.75 0 0 •

Sep 148X0 15075 0 •

town 3X00 bu mto; ceraa/58to buehel

- q°a* Pwtaue Htth/uw
1

5 = ass ssTlxi
£ as sb is SMjf 34SK 244/2
^6 245/0 244/4 ££7 ****
toP *40/4 236/4 ISJ SSIDSC 28801 23401 §“*£

- 1 asv rjif]

QftteATSXOObumbscsnirtBOBMiu
ehat

1—
- Cte— towvtaoe HlgbiLow ^

St! 38874 300/4
"=

Sep 3880. 304/0 mtm S?
j* S ^ 5X -H•tor 415/a 413/4 41BL/7 S?
•tor «4/D 402ft) 40Sn

WE CATTCX 40X00 taeT^SST
9°— Ptovhmx HiaM*Z “

«X0 88X0 7QJ0
™

va 71X2 Tixa . .
9*so

Dec 71X0 njn n**
fab 7100 71X0 SS n*

wBHoosaoxoo'i^^fe. "—^5Z5
~

,_ Ctose Pravlmra'

•to 48X0 a>Bn —
to* «7XB S2 22 «Jte
A? 45.70 452* £2
2? 4t5t 2“ 4mo
.too 44X7 44m 52
ftb 43X2 45X0 2^2 •«X7
*t» -43.H) «X0 22 «T5
** A7-« 47_M S" «JD

47.16—

—

SMa 31.82 2247X6 47^ *2 31.70
•tor 47X0 4080 22
tL 2J5

‘ «S T 2®°"8 47X0 47X0 J 0 ''

I
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities steady in sluggish turnover

evident unwillingness of Mr
ms&tutwns to part with stockTumover was meagre, but
marfcet indues were sustainedy gains in a handful of blue
chips, where British Petroleum
and British Telecom stood out
well.. Sentiment was also
helped by speculation sur-
rramding Md prospects
food shares.

The broader market had an
erratic session. It opened
firmly after a strong us cur-
rency boosted the dollar-earn-
ing stocks. However, early
gains were trimmed when

Aoonont DeaHng Dates

TM DnSaga:
Jon S ' Jon W JU 9

OpOon DaemOMms
Jun IS Jin 29 Jul W

Low Pcritesk
Jun M Jim 30 Jui 14

Account bag:
Jun 28 Jui 10 - Jul 24

Jn tea boa*
• NijrM*
mo teya m

pteetlraa
wflor

three month money rates in
London moved above 14 per
cent as a surprise Jump of 2L5

per cent 'in May retail sales in
the UK was reported. Share
prices then crumbled away,

the fofrfai gflfti of 7,8 per
cent on the Footsie was
replaced with a mid-session
loss of more th?n ten points.

Then a rally set in.

The final hour of trading
saw the London market con-
tinuing to rally despite a sharp
dip in the prarai against the
DM, and a weak opening on
Wall Street By the dose, the
loss on the FT-SE Index had
been cut to k8 for a final read-

ing of 2438A
Seaq volume was distinctly

unexciting at 381Jm shares,
against 529m on Friday.A trad-
ing programme worth around
£74m was operated just before

midday by a US securities
house, with the bias appearing
slightly towards the buy side.

Some surprise was expressed
at yesterday’s resilience by
equities ahead of a week with a

more than usual share of
potential beards. In addition

to the unfavourable trends in

sterling and UK money rates,

market strategists were con-

cerned by the renewed hints of

disagreements on economic
policy within the Government
and by Its prospects in Thurs-
day's European Parliament
elections.

UK inflating! trends remain
the rfrief worry, and London
markets are braced for Friday's

disclosure of the latest UK
frirtnrinn number; analysts are

resigned to 'a rise Of &3 to &5
per cent in the annualised
inflation rate in May.
The adverse effects of yester-

day's news of a large rise in

domestic retail sales was tem-

pered by a UK Treasury state-

ment that the data was in line

with its projections of a slow-

down in consumer spending
this year, while the 4J9 per cent
annual gain in UK output
prices was comfortably
received.

A significantly helpful factor

was a slight lifting of the
clouds hanging over the US
trade figures for April, due cm
Thursday. London sources
have been predicting a narrow-

ing in the US monthly deficit

to around $9.5bn bnt there
were reports yesterday that
some analysts in Japan are
predicting a much lower fig-

ure.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Jun Jun ^in Jun Jun Year 1888 Sinee Compilation

12 8 8 7 8 Ago High Lew High Low

Government Secs 84.43 8480 84 96 0429 84.43 88.80 88.28
(6/2}

84.43
<5/6>

127.4

(9/1/35)

49.18
(3/1/75)

FtX«4 Interest 96.41 85.42 85.36 B&88 96.14 88.18 9968
(15/3)

95.36
(3/6)

105.4

(28/11/47)

50.53
13/1/751

Ordinary I770>l 1775.7 1773.0 17582 1753.0 1458.6 18372
(1W5)

1447.8
(3/1)

1926 2
(18/7/87)

49 4
(28.’6/40)

GoW MiraS 182.6 1898 1802 180.1 180.7 2172 196.1

(28/3}

1547
(17/2)

734.7
(15/2/83)

43J
(26/10/71)

Ord a. Yield
Earning Yld %(full)

P/E RaMtXNstli*)

4.96
11.03
UL98

4.54
11.00
11.01

4J56
11.01

11.00

423
10-97

11.04

4.54

10.90
11.02

4.53

1124
10.48

• S.L ACTIVITY
Indtcea Jun 9 Jun 8

SEAQ Baraalna(5pm)
Equity Turnover)Dn)T
Equity Bargalnst
Shares Traded (ml)t

24.070 28266
1663.27
30.715
628.8

28.312
189083
31847
6228

24.857
1300.68

28.935
485.8

24.885
1148.78
27.380
4S6L3

1304.28

31.284
368.1

•2 pm
176&4

•3 pm
1789.1

•4PJB.
17675

Onfluiy Sham Index, Hourly change*

•Opening • 10 am. *11 am •12 pm #1 pm
BIS 1769.4 1772-3 17690 17696

DATS HIGH 17793 DATS LOW 1783.4

Bosk* 100 Govt Secs 15/10/26, Fixed Ink. 1028. Ordinary 1/7/35.

QoM Mines 12/0/55. SE Activity 1074. ftNII 10.83 1£xdudkng Intrn-marteef

bualnew-

Gill Edged Bargains 07 3 100.8

Equity Bargains 1990 2063
Equity Value 3341.7 3831 5
5 -Day average
Gill Edged Bargains 982 103.5

Equity Bargains 191.0 1S4.1

Equity Value 2912.3 SKA Jl

• Louden Report and latest

Share Index: Tel. 0898 123001

Dividend
factor

bobsts BP
In a generally unhappy equity
sector British Petroleum (BP)
was outstanding and in strong
support closed a net 4 higher at
295 ‘Ap; turnover at 10m shares
was at its highest level for
many weeks.
The firm showing «mw» as

something of a surprise to
many traders, in view of yes-
terday's slide in crude oil
prices and the overall uncer-
tainties in the equity market
An announcement that

Union Carbide of the US
intends to purchase BP Chemi-
cal's silicone surfactant busi-
nesses was pat forward as one
reason, for the buying of BP
stock but the deal was gener-
ally regarded as relatively
minor.
There was evidence of good

overseas buying Interest In the
shares, a view supported by a
number of energy sector ana-
lysts. Mr Simon EUlston, oil

analyst at Citicorp Scrimgeonr
Vickers, pointed out that the
recent performance of sterling
against the dollar was the key
to the BP share price.“If ster-

ling fall* to $1.48 against the
dollar then BP -would have to
increase thair dividend to I5p,

against the previous figure of
B-Sp, to maintain its .value to
US investors.”

“Given that BP only recently
decided to pay quarterly divi-

dends to try to expand its US
shareholder base, it seems
unlikely they would let the dol-

lar dividend decline,” he
added.

UfilggtejQDflj^ ....

. Although Unigate topped
most City forecasts with a 6'

per cent rise In foil-year profits

to SlOOtfim, shares In the dairy
group eased back with the
market to close 3 lighter at
381p as a number of specula-
tive Investors took profits.

Some arbitrageurs had been
hoping that a poor set of fig-

ures would have flushed out a
full -offer for Unigate, possibly

from Mr Larry Goodman, the

Irish -entrepreneur, holder of

an 8.8 per cent, said dealers.

In the words of one analyst,

the unexpectedly good results

“will have
-
disappointed the

vultures.’’ -This feeling was
later reinforced by the realisa-

tion that Mr Goodman bad not

bought the near 3 per cent
holding said to have been sold

recently by another Irish stake-

holder, Avompore Creameries.

On fondamentals the market
was pleased with: the perfor-

mance- of most of Unigate’8
varied, divisions. "We knew
that the poultry business was
having a tough time,” said Mr

Richard Allen of Kleinwort
Benson, “but this was more
than compensated for by useful
progress m other areas such as
the US operations and the UK
fresh foods business."
Along with other brokers,

Kleinwort has raised Its fine-
cast for this year’s profits, by
£3m to gliam. This compares
with Bzw’s new figure of
£113m and Kitcat & Aitken’s
£ll2m. Hoare Govett is stick-
ing with its estimate of
£UK5m.

Gateway top bid
Speculation that a leading

broker was hiddtwg 2l5p
for Gateway stock helped
shares in the food retailer
climb 5 to 215%p as the market
pondered recent reports that a
third party was preparing to
launch its own hid to top the
current offer of 210p a share
from Isosceles. It has been
widely suggested that Tfengle-
marrn, a West • German retail

group, is considering making
ns own offer for Gateway via
its US subsidiary a&P.
Yesterday's buyer was said

to have been UBS Phillips &
Drew, whose US arm UBS
Securities acquired i.tm Gate-
way shares last week for an
American cheat, but UBS in
London would not say whether
it had been picking up farther
stock.

“The fact that someone has
been willing to pay above the
210p offered by Isosceles sug-

that there are people who
ilieve a white knight will

said one follower erf

Bnt with the dead-
line on the 210p offer of June
22 looming, *hfa analyst
believed it was still “odds on”
hat Isosceles, which is already
thought to control 23 per cent
of Gateway, will succeed.

Dollar Strength nnHxrpjnyrf
the'prices ofICT(up 8 at 12Ste)
and, Glaxo (up 7 1852). Mr
James Culverwell, analyst at

'

Hoare Govett, explained that
"Glaxo locks -Into evr-hangg
rates an June 80 for the pur-
poses of calculating results -
last year it worked cm a $L70
exchange rate. So Glaxo profits

should comfortably pass the
£lbn fix: the current year, if

the rate is around $L58 this

time."
BP apart, activity in the

FT-A Alt-Share Index
cor
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,
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energy sector was largely con-
fined to British Gas where
turnover was given a big boost
by a single deal erf 2.7m shares
during the programme trade;

Gas wares closed unaltered cm
balance at 184 V4p.
Merchant banks were hit by

persistent selling from one erf

the top UK securities houses.
SG Warburg lost 9 to 313p
ahead of preliminary figures
expected today; UBS Phillips &
Drew Is going for pre-tax prof-
its erf £90m, id per cent down
on last year’s £U1.9m. P&D
says the figures “should reveal
a deterioration in securities
profits with the activity In the
first quarter erf 1989 only par-
tially offsetting losses Incurred
in the last Quarter of 108&
The electronics sector main-

tained its recent record ofhigh
levels of activity. British TWe-
com-extended last -week's good
gains with,the wiiiwfntwm said
to have been generated yester-

day by further switching from
Cable & Wireless and the Racal
twins. There was also a story
in the market that the com-
pany could well have consid-
ered selling off some of Its

stake in Cellnet, the cellular

radio company where it has a
60 per-cent stake. The other 40
per cent is held by the Secorir

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989

-» RodMCftlW <JL 8B0. PaeSta. MOffiRS
n> UantftaW Br«, CWMCALB (4) Alkta.
Anted CoHokb. Eiwtatwnt Novo tab. *B\
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(rf companies,
it put it past BT to

come up with something like

that," said one electronics spe-

cialist who added “BT could
certainly do with a Racal Tele-
com-type rating.” BT shares

dosed around the day’s best,

settling a net 6 higher at

283V&P. Turnover was 12m, well
up on the recent high level of

activity In the stock.

Racal Electronics ran into a
bout of profit-taking ahead of
today’s preliminary results for
which the market’s range of

forecasts goes from £175m to

around £185m. Hoare Govett
are forecasting £178m, Klein-
wort Benson £179m and UBS
Phillips and Drew £l80m. Mr
John Tygoe, electronics analyst
at Sbearson Lehman and a
long-time advocate of the Racal
companies, goes for £175m and
expects the group to announce
the fully-sponsored ADR facil-

ity i«ng expected by the mar-
ket. Racal Telecom, also
reporting today, are expected
to reveal profits in the region
Of £78m to £80m.

' Gable & Wireless shares
were slightly firmer at 475p, on
turnover of &5m, helped by the
more reassuring performance
by the Hongkong Stock market^

but dealers repeated their
warning that the shares could
wefi be In for a rough ride;

C &W is scheduled to
announce full-year figures
tomorrow with Mr Richard
Ryder, telecommunications
analyst at Salomon Brothers
forecasting pre-tax profits or
£408m against last time's
£356m.

News of the larger than
expected rise in May retail

sales failed to boost flagging
Stores. “Retail figures areal-

ways a double-edged sword; in
this the 2JS per cent rise

was good news for the sector

but .overeU .bad news for the
market,” said one sanguine
marketmaker.

.

Ward White
held. steady at.312p on press
reports that US abitregeur Mr
Asher Edelman has bought a
near 8 per cent stake.

Storehouse, where Ur Edel-

man. hwn said be will use his 8
per cent holding to make a for-

mal offer at ISSparShare, feu 4
to I58p on the feeling that the
American arbitrageur may he
unable to put together a fall

bid; “a lot rrf people think its a
spoof,” said one trader. Second
liner Wilding Office Equip-
ment slumped 20 to I80p after

bruiting house County NatWest
WoodMac lowered its profits

forecast for this year to £3An.
Brewery group Allied Lyons

bucked the trend with a rise of

3 to 48Sp; “there was one large

buyer of 200,000 shares, it’s a
good defensive stock, there
have been recent switches into

Allied from Bass, and the Japa-
nese like them,” explained one
trader.

ABda soared 80 to 355p, after

365p in the wake of the recom-
mended £44m bid from Scott &
Robertson.

APPOINTMENTS

Simon
Engineering
sub-groups
Mr Allan Bolder has been

appointed managing director

erf the new paper engineering
sub-group of SIMON
ENGINEERING, formed
following the acquisition of

the Holder Pamac companies
of which he was a founder.

Dr John Wild joins Holder
Pamac as managing director.

He was with the Jefiecson

Smurfit Group. Mr Brian

Horner has been appointed

finance director <rf the

equipment sub-group. He was
finance director and company
secretary of Rockwell
International Automotive
Components (UK). The .

sub-group comprises

mm
rum grocery division has appointed Mr Jeremey Preston (centre)

as wwiMgteg director of the breakfast cereal business, a new
post. He wifi be responsible for The Shredded Wheat Company,
Viota and A.C. Fincfcen. Mr Preston moves from RHM foods,

where he was commercial director, Blsto Group. He will be

succeeded by Ms Judy Atchison (left) who moves from the soft

drinks group, where she will be succeeded as commercial direc-

tor by Ms Elaine Underwood (right) who is promoted from
business development controller.

to the group in Spain, will

become chairman of the new
company. Mr Pedro A.
Gdmez-Baeza, who has been
appointed a director of S.G.
Warburg & Co, will become
viep chairman and managing
director of the new company.
He was an executive director
of Credit Suisse First Boston
and a partner of CS First
Boston In New York.

SEDGWICK FINANCIAL
SERVICES benefits consulting
division has appointed Mr
Stephen Jacobton as an
associate director and a sailor
actuary In London.

NSM has appointed Mr Ben
Broadband as joint wumaging
director (rf its UK mining
subsidiary. Coal Contractors,
from October. He is an area
director (rf Tarmac Roadstone.

plant, including container
machinery, solids handling

equipment, power train

rffirant treatment machinery,

and filtration systems.

Mr Peter G.Bedwin has

been appointed director,

hmrinflM development for the

UK, with ITT DEFENSE. He
joins from Plessey Electronic

Systems, where he was
business development
'executive. EFT 1

at Arlington, Virginia, US.

CITICORP has appointed
Mr Paul Cohen asUK country
hiwpnpaa manager. This cenlree

around the three arc
businesses of Citibank Savings

which includes Citibank •

Mortgage, Diners Qnb and
Citicorp British National.

Succeeding Blr Robert
Selander, Mr Cohen was
managing director of Citibank

Savings where he Is succeeded
- was

planning director of the

consumer services division

for Europe, the Middle East

and Africa.

Mr fan Currie
-

has been
appointed a director (rf

CHARLTON SEAL
SCHAVEREEN, stockbrokers.

Based in Manchester, hew®

be director-nHdtaige of the

corporate.finance department.

p Mr Gareth Davies, chairman
and group chief executive,

Glynwed International; Mr
grands Graves, chairman,

Francis C. Graves and
Partners; Dr Janet

.

writer on constitutional affairs

and Mr John Neill, group chief

executive, Unipart Group, have
hw>n appointed prnMwaraithra

directors designate ofthe

appointed group marketing
director (rf the PRESTIGE
GROUP. He joins from
Duracefl UK where he was

S.G. WARBURG GROUP,
is to establisha subsidiary in

Spain - S.G. Warburg Espana.

Mr AWandroAlbert, adviser

Mr Ronald M. Griffin, group
controller of ffipnyqal planning
at Rolls-Royce, has been
elected president erf the
CHARTERED INSTITUTE OF
MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANTS.

Mr Tim Lloyd-Wflfiams has
become executive chairman
Of GRE PERSONAL
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT,
GRE’s direct sales arm. He will

continue as GRE's fife general
manager.

Ferranti featured promi-
nently in the programme trade
triggered around midday with
a mark of shares going
through the Seaq ticker and
boosting overall turnover to
4£m shares; at the close Fer-

ranti were 3 down at 96p, after

94p.

British Steel slipped 2 to 88p
as 18m shares changed hands
ahead of final results on Thurs-
day. It was also the most active
stock on the traded options
market with 6472 contracts
agreed - only 10 of them puts.

A story that the British
Army was about to order £lbn
of aircraft from McDon-
nell-Douglas of the US, and
that part of it would be built

by Westland, helped the lat-

ter's shares mid S at I34p, and
the Warrantjump 4 to 56p.
Normally sedate specialist

Chemical company, Cookson,
sprang 10 ahead, helped by a
stock shortage, as UK analysts
began a tour of the company's
operations in the northeastern
USA The stock settled back to

33Sp, a net rise of 3.

US bargain hunters chased
English China Clays, which
climbed 8 to 465p. after 469p.
The stock had fallen 78 in 5
weeks, after disappointing
interim figures, and the com-
pany launched a programme of

presentations to investors and
analysts. “ECC is at more than
an 11 per emit discount to the
market,” said Mr Tony Pennie,
analyst at James Capel. “The
prospective yield is about 5’A
per cent and the assets could
be about double the share
price.”
The weekend’s unofficial

strikes hit AB Ports, down 10

at 579p. The stock firmed last

week on hopes that a court
decision had headed off stop-

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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USM-quoted Marina Devel-
opment put on 13 at 460p after
announcing a 250 per cent
jump in foil-year profits.

Aida held up well in a weak
Foods sector, the supermarket
group’s adding 2 at 173p on
turnover of &5m shares. The
market is still hoping for some
corporate activity soon, per-

haps a bid from Canadian
shareholders the Belzberg fam-
ily, Sentiment was farther
boosted by hopes that a third
party will tramp the Is06celes

hid for Gateway, a move that
would scupper the much critic-

ised plan whereby Asda buys
62 Gateway superstores from
Isosceles should it takeover
Gateway.

Saatchi and Saotchi firmed 3
to 3l7p ahead of interims out

tomorrow. Trade was busy in

both directions as 2fan shares
changed bands. One dealer
said that a press report on the
possible sale of its manage-
ment consultancy division had
generated buying interest

A 34 per cent rise in foil year
profits from EMAP failed to

flush out buyers and the price

eased 2 to 242p. “They are on a
30 per cent premium to Reed
and are a little expensive,”
explained Ms Bronwen Mad-
dox, media analyst at Klein-
wort Benson. EMAP is likely to

suffer from a downturn in
advertising revenue, especially

on the property side in
regional newspapers, she said.

Increasing competition for
p/ypiteitinnc amt expansion is

increasing costs, she added. Ms
Maddox edged up her forecast

for the current year from
£35 /am to £36m-£37m.

The lone feature among qui-

etly resilient property stocks
was the performance of lmry
Merchant, which climbed 15 to

483p. “There has been a lot of

talk recently about a bid, and
there have been suggestions
that the company might be
receptive to the right offer,”
said a dealer.

Dealings in British Steel,

Racal Electronic. BP and the

FT-SB 100 Index sparked
traded options into a fair

amount or life.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuarles
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 81
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Australian. -

Jumi „Calima Nr- - * • • - .

Gold -
Financial - - .

SCeculSIUuUra—
GoduferNp ... ._ .

Prefnmcr
Intenullonal Bond...

.

Ereraran Snec. Ste
Sterilng _
ftaldemlal Pragrety—tal.2

3263 3550
22XB
6624
320 7
JS7 4
36X3
136 8;
18841
J04 8
283
42X2
XL5 2|
77.4
2287
289.7
2215
1U.1
210 4
4X0
1826
8.9

96.0

,IlLb
624 2
304 6
178.0
J44J
129.4
174 X
199 3
26 a
4001
109.4
ns
217 2
275 2
210.4
109J
149 8
86.4
173.4

man

-o.s
-23
+3 0
*0 1

-05
+1 2
-0 2
+1.6

-14
-OJ
-OJ
-Ob
-1 8
-I 5
-06
-1.0

1 1

dJHerrJflrtSurrt. Wl
Bwniunciidrd Pfntlo
Proule SpecaUmr . .

GtobilSricdPlrtto...
Pneauhmfollo<ci.- .

7TF
,
OMBi

1045 I .^3
102 4 I

99J
1

[

109 3 115.21 *t»jl

4SW

Barclays Inti Ftntb
Currency FunSt
Sterling.

USDreur. J
D«Jd»maiV.

JJafiiwd MafCcarrercr-'j f 1? i o‘

£15.78
S26.47
DM96 71
75.545

1X63

RL70
BbO
530
3.10

Jj^g^dJjjWtiownara:J521 .94 22 71

£§| 3 «| Sf
SStfSt Jss7 -94 S 2S3I Sill ill

SSS:|SiBS:JSSS 3SIM 82}&3ScSS9£3 -|^ ?.ssl g?.

an Currents (won a7« L5G

LM
,-0 Q?llO.Q3

•OEf -

SWITZERLAND (SO KCS&JOSEfi) ^ictajim
BJ-A. Bond Investments AG
10 BaarmiiaRe CH6aU Zm. SbHastart
BwS.5frrsA.-T SFr- -**--- —
BwSf, Serietfl -_i SFr-

GUERNSEY {**)

CA Cut Ipoowie „ ..Ijr?™
aKssfclssa i42wi— 1 - Cttibuk (CD LM "Citifunds'

DraafroMajunalJ
Yen June 13
Sterling Jan* u ...'
Swim franco mtp 13 . .US dollar Jimp 13 ....

™*«4ed Jane 13

£8.683

- RattadilM Asset Kamgeniait (CD LM
- POBtBTttaPdwPyrtAMnBJ,
- ocAmman

OCMngfcgFd APtUI 0539 93Wr
OC Sn3tSKCbg.^fcl«S 4671
aCIMerUKCreFd .6 672 W |?«2S

ja
l

-

OQHLL. ... TS OOa

OCIRLAS .ran
oam.es.
oqridfi !»«

•tea £ Junes

.

M Sl E Finantia] Manasanrert Pic
toral H». SagerelgiiSL. Leeds

. 0532^200
MAE PH Man Fg ....

IH&EGREMufltU).
H5E Ed Law Mas Ft*u
USE Crouu Mjn Fdtd .

U6£ Schroder tlaufd
U4£Ssng*!rftuFtef _
MAE TAgePnFUU—
MSE Pro, Cap Man Fd _

1415
1ft.

9

1290
1172
97 9
129.0

15 7
940

149.0
K3 l
135 7
133J
103 0
135 7
797
99.1

S8

*0 2
*06

Si
Mvsb FlBUtial Muagerent LM
2/4 V*H6ee. TmhridwWMh. TNI 1DJ

.
0892

HditelMAGI Fond ... 1 101.0 10621
MardiiM&ClPmFd 123 3 124 6
MJT4 (Tararti Fend J 104 7 1X0 3]
IFmafTanrUfieetFd—StSZ 68 71
AirtA (Sriirudsl Fgntt ) 107.0 11X6

1

GORLDKr JO*
OGML Oft—
oaRL ECU - rtjW.
OCIRLBFr.— 5»J
DCl*S.FFt ... WX
odShks -

OCiRLuro
OCIPLtlZS— - §•£
OORLSS jSITS
Sampu uann
oorlsf- wja

QC1RL U S.S 3gXlf
nclRL Yea .ranmm*- • SKn

*St£.. Z .3 14963 14.9« 15.426

SftL Man D*4 -3 <7X44 47 1-14 48 602
OaRVuSsT- 3 !L0U ZLOU 2X663
OORxEreAS...—3 B 418 25.418 26X04
wSm»HX3 3B6J79 26.171 2698$

Mams & NevHt

!

WwWtreed Sari Fred Ad. 1
t ta

VhreMkrenl Gap FdAOC-.]5L5S L61
Warl4uMaEree,CB._l»49 1.02

fTfi
AEtm loti AssuranceBmmU LM

S? taJgMRTMW
OolteDeiiKlUS. 57 255
|^W9wltil5|„.„ . .. S0.91D
Eorodejur Fairley (11 (263.4
C^bal Managed ID.. .. $1,190
GoWrj) Sl 070
Batenin* (Sl S0.465 .
finenut-IEgcRrtB . 110 830 1X425,
tea n«d im-H 141,... 57.645 8050
Uleniaiianrt MudfS) _

5 American Edriiy El _
PaeifK EuterpmelS) .

PacHrc treaty iB
Star 2 lU _
Starjro
5m4ID

II
7S2
7 9b
|9SJ
ixu

m
ui
ion

P 97
1UD
*34
1021
I4J4
at?

SfertfagOamit (D ...

Starling Fiard brltD...

BteSSW-zz

7390
X375
0 960
277.3
1J2S5

0490

S7 950
51 956
SUM
53.900
1573
147.4
1703
234.0
4078
4928
348 7
216.4
51305

X265
4X10’
165.6

HH
ml
5LBS
4193
2273
1375

LM COrtty Tradt
“ GhMrErehrjwnu^
- UKErettyJuta li...- JAW- EquityJaeeX...

- teter5 -

USEmK/thjMeJZ.

- BgfiffjS&;
- SSjsiru-

- Global Bond jhk U
“ HYBUUJMr]

S1X681

“P-SU.7V.
JW 083
311344
514.499
510 135*17^

-o»9!
-0213
*0 003
*0.016
*0 004
*0 004,

1*0.1551
I -0 DOS I

-0004
-0 015'
-0 246
*0 130'
-1 toe
•0 050
«ojai
-0.168,
0.07B

- ^^i_y îoii.a3|eoi74[S998W6J5

’ ^ra,r«»«C«rw,Frag LJa,

US«1 -

_ Income . .

. Gap,UI...

Deo Sheet
- Do DHL
- Nrad Crr.
- On ore.

"BnTv:T S1J1

'Sft't'lomB..'| S 1J3

rturr

1155
1 7247

513375
- EaotedlraoTenn*..' (528 24

**^^
iPftlyi Charge
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SHARE SERVICE
COMMONWEALTH &
AFRICAN LOANS

89*j B6 HZ?Vk 1988-92
206 20bj&R1Wd 2>; ps Non-Aiiid..

84^1 MijDa.^pceZ-WAHW..

LOANS

Building Societies

qq\ oau r«M*8a«it)4M2bb.s4. 991.a
991 WSi Do. 10,1k 17.7 89 .. . 99.*

991 98« Jp.1IAk 7 8«9 99i|
991 9S« Do. lljpc 29.8.89
991 99j Dfl.l2Kpel89B9 .... 99$
99 99A Op 12 7.k2.1QS9 99<«
9911 98H 5o. UBPC6JJ B9 . . 98«
lOfl 98|10o.12Ak412B9 ..._. 99

lOOft 991 3fl. 12 i(K 2.1.90. 99<.d
lOoU 984 Jo. 12Ape29 1 90.. ... 984
MM 981* Ba. 128lK 2fci90. 9BU

Wiki 99M.3’fPULU3121. «

9 83 U<*
10.73 14 47
1112 14 33
11.64 14 30
12 4b 14.21
12 41 15J2
11 94| 1438
12.44 14)7
12 91 14.31
12.71 14 3b
12.84 14.35
4.3a 4 43

Public Board aid lad.

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
vnm Prim » a* W»% M.
Mi L» Stack £ - Bren Yield

43l 4t rf«t7K*a.. 41 3-50 10.75

45 4( Oo.6K2SSlh.te 9« i [7.M
45 40 DoOpcMIUdAs. 4ft 2 1500
81 65 lung.

-

24fla3.. K .
. 2.75 1357

tMlZBBMra Quebec lSoc 2011- 128 SI -U 15 00 11 38

•8K 119S c£lm«1141i{C Ld2016. U9&C -£ 14.50 12 06
wU « SSd9bK'91-96 9S-C 9.73 11J5
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42

LONDON SHARE SERVICE
'mmi^

T- oijtain your free

0 Latest Share Prices are on G1-92&-2i2=?

Share Code Booklet ring the FT Cityline neip —

AMERICANS -Canid
1989
In Start
27Bp Qilllnrt Sfwr lt...„.

21 A Dana Corn. SI
85dp Data General

28 Dun & Bradstrwt 51

.

30% Eaton Const. 50c ....

8% Ecnnnlnc
Ifci FPL Groupie
27% Ford Motor SI.

30A JAT*W%c ....

2« % Ew.Elett.fe3e

484p Mineral Host CvpSL.
18% Gillette SI
blbp Si Am First Sras Bk SL
16,, jrejhcnaid SIb
B47p tebro Inc 50t ....

325, HomjaellSl's
15% Houston Inds I.

63,', IBM CorpnSlV. ..

45p WrajeSurawRirtky)
18k IngsfwII-ftMdSZ

22*1 Lockheed Cron. SI
15 A Lone Star Inds SI
17*3 Louisiana Land 15c...

U*> Lowe'* 50c —
15,1 Uanuf. HaflwSl...

I

l}.', Merrill Lynch SI
1910? Molee Inc

181* Morgan (JP) 52%

—

36% HYNOCSL
18% PHH Com I _...

22te*PKiRcAqr.l.
19 Patllkarp S3%

16% Pacific TeleililOe....

151, Pall Coro 25c.
34,'a PenitroU831/3c...
17 Prnnar* loll

28% Quaker Oats 55
23% Be? MY Corpn 35. .

Mil Rockwell Inti St...

21% Southwestern Bell SI.

17if Sun Co. Inc. SI

22 {I TRW Inc. 62%C-
14% rw Services S5
2b % TmoecoSS —
28 Teuco Sfa 25

21% rnusliBtr. SI
58% Time loc. SL
ISjV rBIN OVA Carp.— ..

In USXSL
I2bp pUnllab

33.ll 22% Did Tectmologles ....

1583 128o pUtiillcdilnc

31 'a US Westl - ....

22 % (Waste MamgemalSL
UMyraiitpaoISl..."

"illmanCcro. ..

foolwartnS3%

Price + or

t
522t +19*
37% +%

41% +%
ll%a +%
20 %« +%
31% el

«%« -1%
35%. +>}

SSSp +4

9Mp +l<fc|

23**» -%
13% +%

49%. *1%
20 *%

TO^t *-1%

22%. +l,i

24%.
16% -%
24,; +H
20 % +%

2068p +61

aea
23% +%
257p ...

26% +%
27 +%

22 % +%

dOAct-ii*
3i;,B +h
m,

!h el
27%. +%
24,1. +a
21 % +%

35|2 *1%
32%. H
28%. i%
111% +4%
IBS. +%
24%. rl%
ISSo

33,1* +a
141| _ ..

46% +%
35 A* +1%
20 % +%

22,i« +a
33J +!J

ffW!

SI.60

S2.8B

632 00

7fc
S2Z8
S3.0C
52.00
SI.64

30C
%c
60c

51.32
lfec

S2JC
52%
54.84

51.20
51.60
51.90
51.00

48c
S3.23
51.00
3 2c

51.66
S4.3b
Sl-12

52.7b

si ro
48c

53 00
84c

SL20
51 28

72c
32.60

SI 80
S! 72

10c
S3.«
S3 00

72c
51.00
s64c

51.40

S376I

si
4
?*

51.d3
SLBS

S1.6CB -\ 3-1

ind
fit's

3.8

3.4
30
3.9
7.0
60
2.B
2.9

34
2.2
3.8
36
0.7

2.7
94
4.3

3.0
3 2
54
2.6
1.9

BS
3.1

3.9
51
3.0

6.4
44
1.4

3.4

2.1

1.9
2.6
3J

-|37

4#
4 59

1.6

.
06

A 22
H 3.6

1989
High

,

Low Stock

BS 108 Breeds* »

325 BB & EA - -

132 British Dredging. -E

98 Bryant Grout)

103 (Bocknall AnSt* lfl-V

125 GALASs— *

29 KCS Group 2Dp Y

UCCflH...
130 Cjirferrao Rebey A .j

318 Caraaoni5p .~
iS

P

103 fCanui PbMrii 10py

14C ColrorlOp V

373 tender Gram. Y

1B4 WpsoniF)5p V
2Q4 Ctauln Group E

213 Countryside Props. (

179 Crest Nictwl 10b.. P
83 lo S^ptCr GD-BoPI-Y

20 Crdlon lOp V

- 5.1
- 09
- 3.4
- 2.9

3.4

CANADIANS
160c 12% *ABM Gold Coro | ..

25 %p 4 ijplpfibtejt Energy Coro .

14% W3py4mer Barrlclr Res...

19%B 10%p VAmwM
?30p 94p pAslam erica HMgsf..

33% p B%[ VAucmllu) Eipin .. ..

17% 12% Bk. Montreal D

10% 655c Bk Nova Scot |

21% 17 ICE |

B48a 570p pBowValleyl
lb% 12% pBrascan| . ..

—

22Bo 144p PBreakwater Res.

17 U% ^n.ImpBaukl

12% 947 p Can Pacific I...— .....

41% 38% Do. 4pe DrtElOO....

570p 37op Central Capital A |.

476p 340o »Cwwta Corn

3fllp 228p PCoos TVX Min
759p 52-*p pDerian In*.

953b 751b v£chc flay Mine.

—

572c 370p*EC0Corp1.._
236c 184p»Galacllc Resources

369p 243p iandall Techs. Inc

183o 12% iranges E<pln|

27Ub 5%olGtPadllcRes
812* 651p VGulf Caoadal

14 10% PHawkwSldCanl
653b 3*J8b PHenlys Group

18% 11% PMudson s Bay I

29% 23 PlmperUl OII|

19% 14% "co| .
.........

821p 599p alnland Nat. Gas SI.
290s 102p fMadrielne Mines....

193p J57p yMuscocbo Expin.....

126p 85%p VNevada GoMf lei*...

588b 573p kora Corp of Alberta.

14.% 10% VRloAlgom.
24% 17% loyal Bk Can.

"

50% 33%
U2n 74
2090 (

22% lb^ftororua-Dom Bh.t.L

B20p fcflfcpWTram Can Pipe.

lB3pl lS2pW«ritrCorp|

L/% royai dk Lan. i

i%p Void Oorpil'

6 lp pTaro Pioe Tech. Carpi.

I60p,._._

W“JT
13%; -%
321| ......

9%I -%
17% +%
io%

21%. +%
869B -6

16% +%
157p -1

17 +%
12 % *%

41%.
57Sp +29

474c
353c -28
746p +5
909B -19

448p +1
190p
355(
158b -7%

ht _....

796r -fe

14 +%
6111 -4

16% -%
29% +%
19% +%
821* +19
196. +8
160< -%

50% +1V
103b +4
70%; -4%
22 %
809) +21
17l3 43

S2-12
92c

52.44
40c
88c
10c

SJ-24
7be
44(1

U.7W
50.071

52c
SL08

60c
51.80
SSOBG

60c

42c
85c

S2.2C
US5L4(

tl
sua -i

1154% £12^Lafarge Cop F100 jE159,l

370 275 Lalno Uoltnl B| 3501

370 272 Do.
1 « N/V14.... ft

405 285UtbamU.l£l. .. _
151 121 Lawrence tW.l .-..e)

lbO 127 DaSJocCmfidW CL.

7b 48% Lllley 12%n 8)
105 97 Hon. & aydesidr. y!

275 214Lo«IICY J 1 H
366 297McAlplnelAlfRd).H
407 214HcOnu»6SB»e20Bffl
*322 305 McLaughlin 4 H

313 178 UaqiKL
103 68 Do. 5%pe M 2012—

y

24C 194 Wanders (HldgJ....P

192 141 Marley p
285 228 Marshalls. - P
Ilk 97 Do 6%pCeCniW W y

124 101 Maunders (J J20p. f

473 344 Meyer Im E

349 151 Miller ISuo) 10p..y

474 344 MowletnfJ) P

100 69 ISM 10b I

98 76 Needier Group B V

2063 1856 Newarthlll O P
211 160Newman-Toe*s...o
*197 139persiinii>ni lOp

91 b7PHoenlJ( Timber

—

£15 E10% Podilns..."..

161 113 Polypipe 10p

171 122 ProvytingZOp

78 52rHuiligalll 5p yj
819 503 BMC «
111 82 Ralne lods. lOp. - W
185 140 jRannis _...y|

>639 415 Redlwd o
lilt, £89 WtodCw J%ptCc1E

—

135 104 Roskel lOo Y
226 134 Rugby Group E

405 323 Rush & Tompkins , y
41 31 15WP Group 5p... V
140 118 f&audell Group ujp..i

121 86 iSnsfcld-RmUp.Y
195 140 SharpeA Fisher ..y

165 143 KSherilf Htdgs. 5p.y

2Zt 120 ramreoGrp v
308 213 SIndall IWmlSp- .y

163 12B Smart U.ll0p....y
•489% 327 5tKl)ey E
374 226 Tarmac 50p
155 92 Tay Home vl

675 566 Taylor Woodrow...

BANKS, HP & LEASING

1051
Ul%
.*S3
31

43a

134

139
142
255
52

486
14C
344
388
48

38t

19*9
lob. Low Stock

219 ANZSAL
•162 120% All led Irish Ord 6
£12% £11% Algemcne FI.10..

,

•M 61 Anglo Irish yj

79 75AwbacherlH.lln._M
£51 11 £38^ Jancalre Oe FrlOCT

£40% £35% Banco Bilbao VIl...

£33 L2t Banco deSantander.
•31! 230 Bank Ireland Ird. H
£17% L17% BankLeumi. -

3501 350 Bank Lenml tU.K.)

88 Bank Scotland
103Do.4%pclmSPf..y|
52 Bank of Wales.

404 Barclays Cl....

28 tenchmar* 20p. .Yl
334 Brown Shipley £1. B
57 Business Mort Tst o|

325 Cater Allen £1. |

aoiDiancery 1

£lfe%|£14% CommettM 0M10.
£27!iK22% Chgo.Hbk.KrlOO. .

ab%El2U Oal lew KBk Y50...

UBlipStii. Deutsche8k DM50
26Q 225 First Nat Fln lOp.. fd

UO FNFC 6Jpc WfedPtef
yj

£15 Full Bank Y50
255 jerrard A Hatlw>al..l

113 Sonde Durrani 5p. H
118 Guinness Make* lop oj

203 Hambros 20p..- ..f

39 IK&SMsg HKSZ50.

47C Joseph (Leo) £L...yi

131 King A Shucon 20p.yj

277 (Janmrt Bernai Grp..p|

321Uoyds£l
,

40 Loe. Scot. Bank 10p.yj

. 2«tl Midland £1 ,

£15 % £12% MiuubbM Bar* Y50
316 267 Morgan Greniell Q- n
•335 274 Nat AusL Bk AS1..

629 510 Nat- West. U-
£210 £165 Ottoman Bank

83 t»2 Rea Bros Group.. ..yJ
*217 155 Rothschild Ut Hldgs ft

416 348 Royal Bk. Scotland. oj
£13,’. £10% Sanwa Bank Y50 ..

175 12J 5cantnu«U« 81 Units, k)

1D51 870 Schraders £1 . ...

850 655 Du £1 N/V ....

£30,1 £19% See. Paclllc S10
‘567 500 Standard Chand. £1.

£1911 £15% Sumitomo Bank Y50.

133% 102% rSB
234 IM TSB ClTnel ls‘l

523 470 Udon DKcnn £1

.

352 277 Warburg (S G.t. ...

123 98 Do 6pc A Cm Prf.

•234 221 INestWc SA1
4681 443tWiauiBt 20p

+ orl

Me» -
234. +8
151. -3

“A.1

8S3H
:::::

91 -1

103% -%
54
452 -5
28
353
65...-

411
234

£152

,ssB .

*
U7
14t
207
49 +3
480 ....

133
294 -3
34!
46
345

£13% -A
274 -3
314 -1
590 +1
65

73 -2
214 -2

384 -2

"a."*
1050
850

“Vi 13

°i&:A
193.
495
313 -9

114 -2

236 -3
463 +8

027% J-91

^|
4 -a

ia%l
10%

:
ia im

9%i9

^«3Jl
1.63 1.0|

l°il

a!a
Qie^

2.41

Q24%|
,

lli^ 2.8|

63%.
Q15h*y
18^
ta3.3

ul
H036c
fl<38|

140
1 _

i*bS
H16.« 3-3)

Q15%[
iO-BM

,mu

Grt P/E
7.J 7.0
4-3
63
5|U,7
3 S
l.M
3-3 15i
23(16.6

5.1

5.6 6.6
11*
6.9
6.8 5J.
7.7 16.

4.C

090%
05

^ ,

9-KoJ
tlS.ffl 4 9)

016%|

19.3
19.9

K19bj
SS-MZ-fl

Q15% 7 9
5.24 3-Sj

tflbJ. 3.5(

30 ol

tn 9
6%|

s033dl.7l6g 8J
1699 3.9 2.017.

7 J
4.7
3.C

60
0.2

H 67
7.C

0.3
93
3J
LI
5.E

5.9
4.0
93
6J
65 45
6! 106
6.3 6.4
0^>

5.2
4.9 13.1

b! 4.

5.5
0.9
6.1

5.2
0.4
7.4

2-5
31
41
8.7
0.2 61.

6 8 5
,31 9.

-j 8.1

m 4.9
-J70

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

485 22J Anglo Leasing lOp.y
•373 I'M) CLF Yeoman 50P.Y
100 51 Kapiuil Leasing It IQpy

78 55 lilie siHdgsJ10p..p
38 30 Equity A Cen So... y

365 312 Pro* Financial. ..I
220 100 {-Reflti Mrs lr5o..Y

20B 146 5eeureTnctGro Ip.y

171 127lWHMdieserlK20p..y<

460S -3
260s ....

95* +3
73 -1
32 -1
320
220 ...

208 ..

157 -2

5.0
*0*41
10U2-. „

3 25 2 21

tL75 1 7!

18.0 2.1[
026 4%
W7.09
011%M6.a 1 315-5

1.4
4.0
1.2
5.9 10
73
7.5
05
45

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
507] 427 AHied-Lyons d

£2B%kl7,V Anheuser-Busch SI
488] 79J Bass

160 Boddlngton M
135 BulmertH P.)5d...N
19; Buionwood Brewerya
402 Clark 1Matthew)

.

279 Oevenlsh tj A) 5p 9
210 0d4 5«c C* 2ndPt..Y|

205 rEMndw Pwe 'A"50pp|

385 1-Fuller S T.A
425 Grand MeUOP SOp . d

203
190
235
450
•344
253
242
<55
595
335
162
622
50b
146

259Greenal! Whitlejr- M

439

“IbV^
16<
170 -2
235
445
307
22 o| -5

21Bi
420 +5
535 -6

38201 -3
137 -1

517 +1
499 -7
142 -1

1291 Do 5.950C&PI—.,

447 irtenc King 9
329 Guinness 0
102 Do.5%pcCn»Prf„ y

C17JjE119 DoS 1. ocCiLn ....Y tlM« -1

238 135 Higoiand Dins. 20p p 211
•550 1A3 fJJtaJIar-Clenlivet. y 470 -10
1400 1335 UacdonjU Martin VI' y 3900*
515 455MamllrUBrrwet7...y 515|+13

210 166 Us-ian Thompson. 0

39C 3t3 hVeryflowfl Whie...p

765 b47 Uorland 8
449 2B4 5rnll ANew20p..a
337 273 Vaui Gnejp lOp. ..p

377 299 SVhltfiiead A' . a
494 412 Wei,. A Dudley B 439o] -5

53? SOOYowgBrew'A'SOp.y 525d
45d 42W Du. Nor V.50p..yl 44Sd...

.

+3

208 -l
379 ....

733
317 -1

285 -4

357 -2

15 0gi5 4.6 10.

72s - 14
t235 3.4 3 2 11
4J 2.5 3.5 14
th.5 2-5 5.1 10

*3 16 2 b 1.8 29.0
rll.O 3.b 3.3 11
F4 44 3 9 1.9 2X5
4%%25J 2.7
h3.b 3.4 2 2 17
th3 0 5 0 1 1 23J
rl5 0 24 3.B 1L1
r7.25 3 3 3.4 11

5.95*. - 5.8

t7.45 3.4 1.9 20,
11 5 3.0 3 1 13.

5 75% 25 0 5.4
oa%%69D 4 4

fi.82 2.7 LB 28
MI 88 5.7 OJ 14.

asl4 4 « l.O

9.0 25 2.3 225
3.36 2.2

fh5 33 4.0 1.9 180
t9 05 4 8 1 6 15.

f9 14 2.4 3 E 13.

tb 33 2J 31 185
12 5 u25 4.8 10
17.0 4.2 2.1 14

10.? « 2.6
10 21 3.1

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
329 AMECWp E 482 -8

89 7a6%sCmC(Pf-.y 119 -2

167 Abbey -y 105 -3

185 Anglia S« lOp .. 8 1B5 -3

JOiAnglo Uui. . ..a 52% -%
lb3jAmclilfe IDp y 240 -1

245 Wsnwd Group lOp.y 310 -3

285 AttwdOth 5p .... P 457 -fl

HBL-fiMSSlOp Y 153*.....

218 BPfl In*. 50p n 239 -1

219jl47% Bogqendge Brick y 175 -2

14b| 90 Balter iBwilOp .y 133-1
133 Baldwin 10s y 133 -2

bB }Banmr Homes lOp.y 73

It* flarraU Dev lOo . B 183 -1

216 Bellway E 246 -1

63 Bellwinca 10p v 65 -1

107 Berkeley Group.... B 20J ....

_ 103 Bell Bros.20p.. .. v 140n ..

440j 305 Blockleys 20d. . .. y 41( .

6lS 414 Blur Circle £1 a 563 -5

16M ilBDo.7%pcC*IWW_.yi 1491 -2

536
132
204
•460

%
327
47b|

lea
275)

190
94

209
266
9*
261
151

17.D 4 4 7
6%% - 7.5

24% 4 9 34
4 0 bb 29
1.0 2.1 2-5 24.5

60 59 33
tti2 0 7 6 0.4 20.4
f7.0 2.3 2.1

4.0 « 3.5

16 5 3 3 4.7

tft2.5 6 0 1.9

122 5 7 2 2

12 C 1 3 2.0

21 39 51
rll.16 21 8.1
TlOO 3.5 5.4

3 75 3 5 7 7

13 5100 2.3

t3 85 2.6 17
6 7 3 2 2.8 14.

20 0 23 4.7

7%% 4 b-S

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS -|

Conid

375
193
1136

IX
150
IS7
195
163
390
1ZE
llfll

84!
269
1377
311
[231
97
F55
[J43
373

98CratotJan»llB3-Y}
?6h Douglas IRobL Mi a

*74 28% SDunton Group 5s.«
uflEacsop.... .....yj

49j 33 Edmoed HldgslOp.. P
146 101 fEpwirt Grow lOp— Yj

107 bSErllh ...

246 210 i-Eve Group

15t 95% Evertd. P
21D 148 Falrbrlar 10p... ...y

277 196 Fed. Housing 5a...
I

93 78 Flnlan Group 10o..p

24£ 215 fFreetran Group UBy
101 68 Sa I Ilford 5s P
282 2b2 GiBbA Dandy lOp.. v

76 58 Do. ‘A* 106 .... V

883 59CGfe<son<MJ)10p .Y

230 195 Graham Wood ....y

195 lbO Hamson In* 10p. Y

190 150 ‘Hatfield ESVS.J..V

173 106 towd»'5to»ll0p. P

£580 £3*5 Do. 10ps 03/08...

»

141 110 HlewetM* Up .-Y
110 Do 7pc Cm C« PI.. Y
61 jHey i Crott 25p. v
250 Haywood WllltanB-.p

109 DO Cnv. Prf —

Y

311 Higgs A Hill.. ..

45 Howard Hldgs.

UTIbslDcV Juhnwfl-. q
14M87% plnwi Amro Con...

182 115 Jackson Grow 10p ..v|

15W 143 Jarvis U 150..^- yj

11H S4]pJ enrlngcAS_5D».

IB7
2B3
|14t
•71

36£
lia
“255
315

73|How Group 10p vf
Unward Hldgs. IQo. ri

+ nr

Price
-

132 -5

37!
173 ....

103 -1

110 ...

135 -1
48
191 -J

133*
335 -*

103
139
BZS *5

267 -2

336 £3
220
196 -1

W +1
36 -3

138
372
35 -h
185
43-%

143.. ..

77 +1

242 -4
146 -3
162 +2

196
83 ...

231
95

263 -2
61 -2

863 -5
229 ...

187 -6
175 ......

156
£525. . .

136 -2
124
88
277
118

..

..

353 4
105 -1
4! ....

146 -1

141>j

Ira *2

Ofy

Net Crr
3.75 2U
r3 0 sn
6.0 2 Ol

14 3 39
LI 3 2.P
<2.75 4.7

L0.45 1.6

027 7% 3.7

41 2.4

4 0 2-|
Ld.fl

12.0

30 2M
11.75 Z.tj

t3.15 IZTf
7.15 3 9
5%%
gl.6 1.1,

t2.£ 7.1

tdZS sa
r0 76 3 J
hb.75 3.0)

17 38]
5-3 _
3.9 2 2

tb.C 2.^
435 2 .7|

5.0
75 4.!

145 13
6.75 3.3

t3.2 2.2
2.7b IB
2.76 2-8

T8J4 9.0
R7.7 2.6

685
t3.0 b.5]

275 4 9|

010%
t3.0 24
7C 3
3JB 3.7|

11.5 3 It

6.75 _
120 3.7]

3.38
,

tl 3 4 fal

5 5 3.1]

342 Tilbury Group....„.p]
70 fTore* HirelOp... 3

220 fraen Perkins ufe-.yl
125 Try Group Yj

52 ITodor 20p.. Ll

281 Turriff Corp.

9E Wtntor* Plan tip . Spw
142 mbropUatSo yj

3 18C WardGroup 5p.....

16^ 103 Ward Hldgs. lOp..

369 32t Watts Blake

*279) 205 l/llesthury 10p...._
' 202 Wiggins Group

201 Wlhon Bowden lOp.

161 WlhonlCorwiillyL.
253nVimpey(Geu>ftvimpeylGei

For Wood

345
345
146 -1

152%
70

100
231

..

. .

359 +2
220
310
294 +4
87 +1

210

..

. .

150 -2

283 -4

114
111...-
377 -2
324 -2
425 -3
95
98

2020
190
146 -1
73

£15
155
129
67
758+10
96 -1
183
57* -1

07 -2%
134
202 -3
385 -3
34

140*
12B
140 -2
165
220
300

163*
435 -2
330 -5
110
641 ...

532 -1
87

220 -5
13!
68b
349
110 -1
217
308 -2
114
3J0 .._

227* -5

219] -1
1671-1
2761 -1

nrw
fir’s P/E
3.E U.0
1.1 14.1
4.6 L4.1

5 6 6.3
3.7 12.8
27 9.4

1.3 68.0
3.0 138
41 13J
4.5 *

5J U.0
3.4 6.4

LS 5
15 32.9

4.7 10.2

L! 55
4.4 7.1

8.1
5.9 28.8
21 92
1 5 14 S

29131
4.4 8.3

5.3 6.6
4.9 •
68 84
33 I3.B
43 9.5
42
51 5.0

72 116
3 9 9.0

1.5 13.4
1.4 33 7
b.O 7.8

13 U5
45 85
5.0
25 83
2.4 1L5
14
2.9 17.2
75
5J
55
7.b
4.5
4.3
3.9
50

5J
1I.6 3M

020% 2.U
025% 5. a
12C 4.4l

12.0 4.4)

t9 5 4.i:

7 5 3.3|

8%% ^
al.64 3.7

5.7 1.9

6.65 3 9
16.1 2.1

t5 14 B5
g9.0bO
*16.9 Z7
5.63
635 191
6 35 2.b|

8 75
65

13.15 35^
45 53
4 0 3 a
14.5 231
F3.C
Q9.E
sl5.0 „
B5 L9j
5 0 5.0)

2.75
19.0 B.4
t2 1 3.6|

5D
R2 0 2.4)

145 3
t3 0 2
17.0 2.7|

,
19 8 2.:

V'Z 3M
52 3

112.55 1'

R05 2J)
L44 1_
2.75 3.2)

u4C 2.
1525 2.4
53 75 3.'

W5 8 1.

11.5 3J
10 0 q32

162.67 7.4
15.0 2.7

16.5 2.7
*2.25 L9
Ls7 5 1

L5.0 21

"«sa

ill
111
165 3 .

6 72 5 .81 4
30 63 2..

9.W 33 4.1

74

1989 . .
1+ or

High Law Stock h
“485 454 Liberty _...y 48&d +7

•263 237 OoMmi-Vtq y 250*1
£21 % £146 Limited UK SO. 50... £21J,d +%
196 145 Lloyds Chemise Sp.. E lW
143 109Du.75pCmPI5g...y

4
54 37 iMmdesq'waySpp t

193 11C MalleU 5o _y
19E 149 Marks & Spencer„ a

123 96 Mania (A.120P ...V

355 281 MenciesU.) t

*440 lgmillerA Suttee. 5p. .y

258 213 Uoa Bras Grp 5p. v
163 133HO110P ... o
195 172 Oliver Grp "A" 9 _
375 225 0mo& Bauman&V 3
35 22WML5P y
116 47 PanfidaGroup. — y
im 80 Centos 10p 8
365 290 (Pepe Group lOp.. v

61 dBwnipeller Ip^ y
42 35 Ramar Torts. 5p...y

•249 170 Rainers 10p.....— fl

148 103 Do. Cm Cum PI £Xy
13C 111 (Rejett ShopSp .y

107 96 Hue DesigaGrpSp...

y

79 59 S&u Simsl2%p.y
43% 38 Do.31%ptP(. 12%B-
130 109 Sean
89 69 FSbanl Group lOp. y

340 365 ‘Shenrood Grp 10p y

318 228 Smith EW.H.tA50po
193 101 £S«ii Shop InU 5g..y

76 58 FSprclaims

2

b....

V

171 108 Slead. A 5im ‘A*, a

68 56 Stirling Gram 20p.. y
198 147 Storeftause lOo o

135 37 Summer Inti. 200. y

11b 70Da 75pc&CnBdPI.Y
>132 113 T A SStoros5p. y 3

•317 235% r,Bfiet A Britten 5p. y

90 66 Tie Rack 5p P

24t 1S4 Time Prods. 10p p
9£ 46 Top Value lads 10p...y

97 73 Upton IE.) Y
124 96 rUshtf iFrank)5p.v

78 SB VHat Hide* Y
316 19S Ward Whit* P 312d
112 78 Do Cm Red Prf lOp.y U*H—
•230 173 Wickes.. - I

220 180 Wilding Off. 10n v

160 105 “World of Leather llb.y

310s lgaHYJtvaleSdB DrtiOpy)

3.

«l

1 5 25-5
4 7 10.1

1 4 13.0

4.

b b.7
46 66
3.7 SB
b.E 6.0
7.4

3.1 19.1)

7 b 9 3
3.7 9.1

6.0 10.6
3.1 5 0
3 9 10.2

3.1 15.5
8 b
4 0 15 7
5.6 B.8
4.2
7.6

3.8 9.2
3.4 7.5
16 19.7

6.1 93
4.2
5.1

l.C

5.7 12.5
4k 55
5.0
1.7 9.4

1.8 19.7
53
4.0 11.8
26 133
4.2 11

1

5.1 9.8
4 b 11.0
68
3.0 U3
34 126
4 3 120
20 222
4.2 13.8
2.9 133
3.8 17 0
4 2 13.3

23 15.2
22
4.7 153
35 11.1
43 9.0
33 5.6
31 15.
4.1 12.1
3.4 16.0

43 129
52 90
4.4 10.0
4 0 133

IGraham} see Graham Wood

14.4

83
83

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
£44|i tWXUU0FI30. £«%.
380 27qAltda HoMlogs.-.. y 355
153 llwllIM Collokts IOpl t 151
63 ssfttiner Plastic Trek li_y 50
552 482Ainenham Inti B 505
179 llofetraHIdw..- B 174

1101X [84k(BASF AG DM50 000%
15S 124teTP 10p. E 193

£100% EB7S,Kay*r AG DM 50...7lEW*Sl“ " |Blagden Inds.

43

1981 159jBlagden Im*4-—— 9 J2 -J
15! 122BremChortsl0p.fi 149 +2
*516 305 Calrd Group lOp. .. f 511

30 25 Kmkndge house l*.y 20 ..

275 197 Canning IW.)... p 2M . ....

203 223 Dummy Ml. lOp.y 265 -3
456 314 Coalite Group 444 +1

334 275 Coate BniSj.....^. 8 2B5
216 169Crodalntl0p....-i 19*
94 69 Doefleu lOp _y M

*200 163 Ellis A Eraard.... f 201 ......

03% £9i EngeUv*d U33L0Q. 03% +%
30 23 curopeanCoioarSp .y ,30+%

208 169 Lvode Group I IM--
368 233 Foseco ...^. 9 »6 -5

152 123 W4y»f Group lOp-v -1

283 244 Halstead IJ.110P..V 251 -2

£31% £24% Hercules Incl Dl% +%
•MS 195 Hickson Inti f 270 -9

£1020 £89 i)
Hoechst AG DM50.. £96% -Q

U60E31C Do Fln.10pcUn.Ljt-. E3U ......

1288 1012 mp. Chet* £1. 0 1253 +8
243 173 Weyes Group 5p._y 243 ......

460 3S8 Laaorte 50o « 440 -3
*293 225 Leigh Interests 5p. p 293 +1

225% 173 Da.6pcCt.Rtd.Prf... 222%
222 13SMTM5P... .J 21! ......

612 612 HnniroiionADRUCBt 612 .....

£28% £21% Unwinds. V Hr. 20. £a% +%
£26% £22% %rtorp AS '85*10. £26
1B3 libPlys* y 145* -1

126 116 }Por*alr2p. - Y 1W—
64 44 farwffl tWmJ lOp- y ......

795 314 RechemEm Seres 2pE 767 -5

334 227 Remakll lOp 8 320 -1

£21B £177% ScherlngAG DM50. E214B -IS,
176 12b MitdiffcSprafcnan. y 17S -1

b6 43 ThurgarBsiiei lOp- y 45
81 bS jTramrap lOp v *j

173 103 Viking Pack ltte ... 173
664 360 Warfle Storeys 1&-P 360
58 40 FWentwortti 10p.. y 43

458 408 Walslenholme Rlak..y| 451
332 231 Yorkshire Chems... M W
1371 llZYufeCaltalOp yi 12«

—

037%%, 3.0

10.5 2.4

2.65 «

02.5c 4

J10.0 29
4J5 2.9

•020%
152 1.7

*020% 2.3
8.4 1.7
6.0 1.1

Jg4.0 2.8

bi 3.0

15 75 2.6
14.0 q2.<

a : 3.3
10.0 L6
35 2.7

S
5.6 L9
52c -

10.7! 1.2

5.25 2-1

12.2 1.9

3.C 2.8

,

3J
^jsi»

6.7! 2.6

Q24% 2.7
Q10% -

50 0 2.4

L4.:
13.7 2.4

6.22 «
6% -

3 5 3.5

s05%
*020% 5.9

032% 62
2.85 0
2.7 3.6

1U4 23
8.5 «

4.28 3.6

024% 2.7

g2.0 31
25 *

LZO 20

1
3.1 25
H.fflJ 3.1

F1.1 1.9

155 2i

4.9
3.9 115
2.4
2.7
2b 162
3J 127
32
51 125
32 13.
63 ID.!

5.4 1L4
LO 41.2

3.2 12-5
29 15.
43 123
3.8 9.0
68 a.;
5 2 9.4
3.7 133
24
3.3 323
3.9 12.;

4.6 129
3.2 145
4 4 9.

45
33 13
4.0 9.2
32
53 9.

23
42 11
2.9
3.6
23 153
OJ
L2 14
11 14
26
3.1

28 21
15
1 7 20.0
LB 20 9
15(21
7.
3^183
itfi7
4.a 9.7
5.9U1“
4.4b) 10.2

DRAPERY AND STORES

wa
biq
48%
171%.

7ll

325
62

294
113
42

251
32!
107
118
72

“103
208
'25

“901

38
151
170
bb
121
195
108

405 314 hinm lOp
•58% 40 Amber Day 2% p....

35C 250 Aqwseutiim 5p
130 bb Do A' 5p
120 41 Ashley (Laural 5p..

398 298 RAsgrey
395 360 Austin Reed
257 211 Do. A N/V
116 113 WtutamaglclQp...
166 143 Seattle w) ‘A’

95 77 FBedford (Wm) 5p-
268 170 Benia IIS lOp
144 127 FBetUrwarr Cam Up
15% 8% 3 lacks Leiswe 9p2%s -

,

71 43 PBIanchardslOp.. y|
673 480 Body Shop Int 5p.. B
87 bb Bolton Grp. 5p

yf47 37 Brown & Jackson, ft

213 155 Brown tkl) 10p..._ pt
240 166 Burton Group 50p. ol

750 495 Cantors 20p d
136 95 Do -A'20p _.y(
67 48 Caskei lOp y]

235 158 : Chelsea Man 5p.. y|
443 355 Qiureh
205 156 Kllmon Cards IO0..J
lo9 145% Coats Vtyella20p d
465) 363 Coles Myer AS0.50

331 Holorvl!lw5p....

155 Courts.

435 }Crampnoni 50a.. .y)

5*5 OAKS Simpun 'A'...

3b DewblntUilir
131 Dlfons Group l 1

.
60 3s UlnlQif Cn.On flid_

.

206 OiDhfll Hides. lOo...!

50 ERA Group 5p... .p
170 Empire Slons I

UO £tam lOp p
167 Em Home Prods5p p
60 Erecutei 20p. . *
25«>fihfM»s)S0.05.S
199 Fire Art Dm* 5p..|
320 Forminyer lOp... y
83 Sfnrsa CjaaMtGD 5p 1

7b WabK£i5p ,
55 JWLlS.RJIOp.. y
62 1 lantar GrwjplOp.«
156 SoldbeigtAT.. „ {1

17 loodinan Croup 5p...v

170011550 Great Universal?., p
11651 95IGU3A. I

BO HtMpdei KgncBrt Ifc

«

29Hel«Bl0p 0
133 >i>Hentage lOp

. y
115 Hogg Ramson lOp.J
54 Hal Lis Group 5 d. ..«

56 HfaneysiickleGiBZDy
170 Hotsegf lir«t... «
99 In Shoos 5 d v

36£ 327 fJjamcVm IOC- ,
33*! 234 Kingfisher a
£147 £108 Da.

8

%k

I

n 2000. y £u3 -3
123 88 FKnabsAKnott lOp. , m
68 MLanca2%9 v 511-1
69i S8uslleWise20p....y{ 671

388 +1

52% -1

335 -15
117
103
390
388
247 +1
111
146 -1
70
244 -6
144
9%

a-*
15 -2

210* -4

709
128
54
235
36C +3
202
161 +1

411*
IM -7
194 -1
403
55! ......

43 +%
140 -4

68 +1
305* -2

50 -1
179 -1
1S2 -1

181 -1

70

30..

.

243 -3

32! +5
SSc -2

70

71 +1

178 +5
165* . ..

22% ...

1613 ....

1010 -10

81

..

..

31%
143
155 -S
56 . .

90
175 -2
108 +1
352 +2
200 -7

105 4 3.7

ZO S 4.1 U 21
3.0 1.9 1-2 H
3.0 1.1 3.4 18.

2.35 2J 3J 15.8

M.75 4.3 1.6 18.7

9.0 4 3.1

9.0 4.1

65 LI 7.7 16.2

4.5 2 5 4.1 U,
1.0 4.0 1.7 194
35 1.7 1.1 41.

‘

5 55 5J _
tO.l 7.5 Lfll2

a238j 05l

0.5 6.2 L6 125
5.0 t 4.1

«.4 3.1 3J „
12.25 7.8 0.4 36

12.25 7.8 25
30 2.1 7.4 .

ZO 32 l b 25 6
120 2.1 4.4 122
3 53 29 23 19

9.0 1.6 7.5 105
fftma4c 17 3.« 17.

H4J3 27 3.0 13.

1h4.29 4 1 2/ 10.

15.5 35 1 i 24,

1095 5.6 2.6
1.07 4.6 3J
14.2 3J 3.1 10

5 0 - 9i
3 75 1 lk
2 75 15 7J
5.23 1 7 3.9 20

J

66 24 4.8 11

60 32 4.4

1.5 36 29 128

7 75 « 4 3

1814.13]
d52f - 8.2

4 0 3! 6.0

»L5 3.6 2 8 13.0

30 « 2.4

ga053 0 2 2.0 ..
128 5 3 5 24 IS.

(28.5 35 3.8

g2.C 45 33
L79 L4 7.6

L2 75 24 26
W 5 2 5 3 1 13.

129 2.0 6.1

56 25 63 ,,
10.[ 1.5 7.6 13

11 3 3.2 It 26J>

18 5 3.3 12 IM
10.5 29 4.9

8%% - 65
tl( 4.5 3(
185 38 40
3 0* 24l 6.0

DRAPERY AND STORES-Contd ENGINEERING INDUSTRIALS (MJsceL)-Contd I INDUSTRIALS (MisceU-ConW.

+ or

Price -
143 -2
274 -2

53 "i
179 +2

821..

.

4%

10 5 3
60
3! 3.1,
4 0 371 .

4 5 3.71 4.41 8.1

45l 32l 1.9(21.6

1989
High .Low Stock

130 AW lOp ......

189 A5VV HWjt. Sp—

.

53 AT Trust 30d M
155 Adwest Group P|

80 Aerospace Eng~
3%fAlishIpindi , .

laAshALKvSg..^-^
266 FAHasComEnuSp
353 BM Group 103 ....

13 Bailey «C. HI...—. Y
180 Beauford 10® V
15! 8lrmim#*am Mint E

61 43% Blackwood Hodge P

134 94 Booth Industries. .. v

86 53BraswaYl0p...
i
...y

15% 8 Bristol <21 501010b.. t

147 10llarwmgroTelnd)5p..y

36 32%)3rooke Tool 5p |
199 138 Bultaugh 20p E

42:.l.l0p B

192 Camion) Enq I

149 CarcloEng Sp t

192 Castings lOp... ....V

E Cauldon Group 5p P
218 ChamberHnA HHI.y

t5QChwiring Group 5p..

125 Do Cnv Rd PI 5o.

207 pa*on Son 50p_. y

875 Cohen CA)20p Y

222 Conte ntric lOp..—

y

Cook rwm ) ZOp. v

Cooper iFr)lOp....|
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES RNANCIAL FUTURES

Loss of confidence hits sterling Strong sales push prices lower
STERLING FELL sharply In
currency markets yesterday,
breaking through support at
DM3.10 against the D-Mark.
Investors continued to show
their lack of confidence in the
pound in the face of a very
strong- dollar and concern
about the apparent rift
between Mrs Margaret
Tbateher, the Prime Minister
and Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, on eco-
nomic policy.

The pound opened on a weak
note against the dollar but
managed to hold steady
against the D-Mark. However,
a sharp rise in May UK retail

sales of 2J> per cent compared
with market expectations of a
0.7 per cent rise was seen as a
further blow to the Govern-
ment's attempt to control con-
sumer spending
The rise may have been

exaggerated by the very warm
weather experienced in May,
hut Investors were in no mood
to give sterling the benefit of
the doubt, and its exchange
rate index fell sharply at the
dose to 91,2, down from 9L8 at
the start and 92.0 on Friday.
A 0.3 per cent rise In May

producer output prices - giving
a year-on-year rise of 4J9 per
amt - was a little better than
expected, but failed to provide
any support.

G IN NEW YORK

£Spot 15315-L5325 15470-15550
lmontil 854-053pa 055-05*|*n
3 month Lte-LMxi L80-L78&n
Umnntte— 7.00.690pw 6.7B-b.72ppi

Fonad pnteums ate dbawxtsJtwh to the OS dollar

STERLING INDEX

Sterling fell to Its lowest

level since February 1987

against the dollar, dosing at

y hbss from $L5550 on Friday.

The break below DM3J0 to a
close of DM3.0900, took the

pound to its worst level since

July last year, the close an Fri-

day was DM3.1125. Zt was
unchanged against the yen at

Y227.00 but slipped elsewhere

to FFrl0.4650 from FFr105500

and SFr2.6775 compared with

SFr2.7050. ^ „
The dollar continued the

firmer trend started on Friday

after a sharp rise in US May
producer prices dispelled any
notion of a further easing in

US monetary policy for the

time being: It brake through
resistance at DM2.0240 which

prompted further heavy buying

as stop-loss orders were trig-

gered. The US unit touched a
high of DM2.0370 before finally

pinning out of steam. Some
investors were content to take

profits at the higher levels, and
the loss of momentum was

exploited by the US Federal
Reserve and the Bank of Can-
ada which both sold dollars in

the afternoon.

Consequently, the dollar
flame back to finish at

DM2.0250, although this was
still well from DM2.0015 on Fri-

day and represented its best

closing level since November
1386. Against the yen, it rose to

Y14JUS0 from T14&05 and fin-

ished elsewhere at SFri.7550

from SFrL74Q0 and FFr6.8600

compared with FFr6.7850. On
Bank of England figures, the

dollar's exchange rate index
rose from 73.1 to 735.

The D-Mark lost ground
against the French franc ami
closed at FFr3.3877 from
FFr33900 on Friday. However,
it continued to improve against

the Japanese yen, breaking
through Y73.00 to finish at
Y73.48, up from Y72.S4. _The
yen continues to suffer from
investor fears about the con-
tinuing political scandal in
Japan.

NERVOUSNESS ABOUT the
UK economic situation and the
vulnerability of sterling to bad
news encouraged traders to be
short of sterling based interest

rate contracts ahead of yester-

day’s figures on May UK retail

sales. Financial markets are
making a close reamingflop of

the economy at present, amid
rumours of disagreements
within the Government on pol-

icy.

The sales data were much

ibte umg gu ranms anon
Strike OMlWl PUs-atfluneafa

met Sn 0k Sed Dec
89 345 415 21 39
90 2S7 332 33 56
91 HO 2S4 50 114
92 132 217 108 141

93 S3 1« 1331 209
9* 40 122 21b 2*6
95 » 100 300 324

BUoM M0nt total Cafls 309 Ml 1902
Plata am tt. Uts TOO Ms LOW

UPPERS flVTBHS
fzumtttaNrra

stronger than expected, sug-
gesting that consumer confi-

dence remains too high for

comfort, as for as the Govern-

ment is concerned, and creat-

ing the impression that a fur-

ther rise in base rates can not

be excluded.
As the pound Ml to its low-

est level for over two years

against the dollar, starling

interest rate contracts weak-
ened an Liffe. September deliv-

ery short sterling opened ner-

vous and week at 85.78, with

UFFE DSUERttKV MHO FVTSKS QFTBMS

Sbrte QrtHEtttoDK FutMtUonMi
Pita fc. BE Sep Dec

ras 1? s*
516 551 32 113

94 S3H 424 55 159
% 218 311 134 237
9B 122 213 38 339
100 47 132 363 458
HE 26 IDO 5*2 62b

Estimated wtane total. Cafe 507 Ms 6*9
Prata OW h*. Mb M*0 Pita 2013

traders shortening positions
ahead of the news on retail
sales. The opening level was
slightly above technical sup-
port at 85.75, bat with the econ-
omy apparently still very
strong; at least at bigi street
level, tide was not a support
paint that was likely to hold.
The September abort sterling

contract fell sharply to a low5
65.59. after pubUcation of foe
retail sales figures, before ral-

lying a little to dose at 8SLfi2

compared with 35.92 an Friday.

HANDMINESGROUP
myvoorattzidit Gold Misting Company limited

pryyirprtrwipfi in HiG Republic of South Africa)
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Passingof Dividend No. 87

The Board of Directors has decided not to

declare a final dividend lor the year

ending 30th June 1989.
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MONEY MARKETS

Pressure increases
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

(U.00 ul JneJZ) 3 mates US daUm

Wd" 9* I oWer 94

6 monk! US Mlaa

PRESSURE INCREASED on
wholesale interest rates In Lon-
don yesterday. The denial by
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor, of a rift between himself
and Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister, over eco-
nomic policy, did little to
restore confidence.
The market concentrated on

the weakness of sterling and
the continued failure of high
UK interest rates to stem
demand for consumer goods,

UK dntag bnfc bass I

U par amt
Iron May 24

/many of which are imported
and will not help reduce the
size of the UK trade deficit.
According to figures released
yesterday, retail sales in May
were around four times higher
than expected and despite
soothing words from the Trea-
sury, that the Government has
not altered its view that retail

sales growth has slowed, the
financial markets remained
very nervous.

As the pound fell, three-

month sterling interbank rose

to 14A-14K per cent from
2414-24 per cent, on fears of
another rise in bank base
rates. Dealers suggested that

news later this week on UK
average earnings and retail

prices could provide the trigger

Day-today credit conditions

remained very comfortable in

London. The Bank of England
initially forecast a surplus of

around £2Q0m, but revised this

to a flat position at noon. The
authorities did not operate in
the market

Bills maturing in official
hands, repayment of late assis-
tance and a take-up of Trear
sury bills drained £644hl This
factor was offset by Exchequer
transactions adding BKfin\ to
liquidity, a fell in the note cir-
culation of £520m and bank
balances above target of £85m.

In New York the US Federal
Reserve drained money from
the banking system through
three-day matched sale and
repurchase agreements, when
Federal funds were trading at
9% per cent. This was inline
with market expectations.

In Frankfurt tall money rose
to trade around the Bundes-
bank’s 6-50 per cent Lombard
emergency funding rate. The
strength of the dollar, as specu-
lation about lower US Interest
rates has faded after last Fri-
day’s higher than forecast US
May producer prices, led to
increased borrowing on the
money market West German
banks were prepared to pay
above the Lombard rate in
places on fears that domestic
interest rates could be forced
higher by the firm dollar.

The Bundesbank council
meets on Thursday. Dealers do
not believe a move on rates Is

likely this week, but do not
rule out a tightening of credit

policy in the near future.

Liquidity is expected to
remain tight this week, as
June tax payments drain fends
from the market
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irr*- - A- 1.VW toHnn Europe beats the China syndrome
Main indices hit by profit-taking

stock market, equities in much * «««. i. ibmi t *£££+ tI

ZLm mum). oroy coupled with a strong dol- fetors toW thanJrwrite down of the rat of the world had a wUcSha^tSwan Street

THE KEY stock market indices
all fell in eariy trading as prof*
it-taking emerged in reaction
to last week's strong takeover-
related gains, writes Janet

\

Bush in New York

At 2pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was quoted
11.74 lower at 2,501.68 on rela-

tively active volume of 96m
shares.

Among other indices, the
broader Standard & Poor's 500

index was quoted 1.83 points
lower to stand at 324J96 at mid-
session. The American Stock
Exchange Index, which hit an
all-time high last week,
dropped 1.04 points to 365.12
and the Nasdaq Composite
Index, which last week came
within a whisker of its all-time

high, dipped 1.12 points to
452-53.

The profit-taking came in
spite of further gains at the
long end of the bond market
and a steady dollar. Although
bonds and the dollar experi-
enced some profit-taking after

very strong overnight levels in
the Far East, both markets
were resilient.

The yield on the Treasury's
benchmark long bond fell to 8J.
per cent and the dollar was
quoted firm at Y148.75 and

DM2.0220. a ,

On the positive side of the

argument for stocks is the feet

that the rally In first tier issues

has been accompanied, and
indeed outstripped, by price

gffipa in secondary Issues. This

lends a strong technical tone to

large capitalisation issues

traded on the New York Stock

Exchange.

However, there are some rea-

sons to be cautious, firstly, it

has clearly been the Treasury
bond market which has bene-

fited from a strong dollar,

which has encouraged overseas

investment The stock market
has not seen the substantial
foreign investment inflows
which bonds have enjoyed over
the past week.

Secondly, the market had
already built Into prices expec-
tations that the Fed would
ease. The drop last week of
about % point In the Fed
Funds rate was not enough to
give the market an atMUinnufl

boost and few traders and
investors expect another eas-

ing soon.

Last Friday, the stock mar-
ket was unable to shrug off as
easily as the bond market news
of a 0.9 per emit rise in the May

.

Producer Prices Index.

A third reason for caution in
the market is that evidence of
a broadly decelerating econ-

omy coupled with a strong dol-

lar must at some stage start to

lower expectations tor corpo-

rate profits.

Economic data due this week
should, on balance, be positive

tor markets. Today, retail sales

are expected to have risen by
0.1 per cent in May compared
with the gain of 0.4 per
cent. On Thursday, the
monthly merchandise trade
deficit is expected to have nar-
rowed to about $8bn to April

compared with March’s $&9hn
shortfall.

Consumer prices on Friday
are expected to have risen by
0.5 per cent in May compared
with April's gain of 0.7 per
cent After Friday’s PPI report,
this has probably already been
discounted.

Among featured stocks yes-
terday was Control Data which
added 8% to $21% after
the company said it was
selling Imprimis Technology
to Seagate Technology for
about $450m to cash and secu-
rities. Seagate added $% to
$14% to over-the-counter trad-
tog.

Tenneco added $% to $55%
after the company said that its

automotive subsidiary planned
to sell its retail division as part
of a restructuring.
Money centre hanks were

generally weak after US regu-

lators told them to write down
the value of their medium and
long-term loans to Argentina
by 20 per cent

Citicorp dropped $1% to
$32%, Bankers Trust New York
fell $1% to $48% and Manufac-
turers Hanover declined by $%
to $36%.
Time tac added $i% to

$171% In continued buying on
the prospect of a fierce take-
over battle by Paramount,
seeking control OF the company
in spite of an earlier agreement
for Time to merge with Warner
Communications. Paramount
fell $1% to $57% and Warner
declined $1% to $54%.

Canada

VOLUME of trade was moder-
ate to the absence of any mar-
ket news, with stocks steady at
mid-sessum.
The market appeared to be

consolidating its position alter
the strong rise last week and
the correction that followed on
Friday.
The composite index fen 0J9

to 3^501.5 with declines leading
advances 261 to 179 on a vol-
ume of 11.79m shares.
BCE Inc was np C$% at C$40

and Canadian Pacific rose C$%
to C$23% but Nova lost C$% to
C$10% Alcan Aluminium
was down C$% at C$27.

IN A WEEK overshadowed by

the slump In the Hong Kong
stock market, equities in much
of the rest of the world had a

reasonable run last week.
While the Asian region was

volatile, Europe was enjoying a

wave of optimism about the old

bugbear of interest rates and
the US and UK were focusing

on the Federal Reserve’s easier

monetary policy and a spate of

takeover stories.

Brag Kong, the week's larg-

est mover, lost 161 per «nt
altogether. The fall came all in

By Afison Maitland

one day, when the market
plunged 22 per cent last Mon-
day in response to the bloody

troop crackdown on civilians

to Peking the previous week-

end.
On each of the subsequent

three trading days — the mar-
ket was closed for a holiday on
Thursday - bargain hunters
pushed shares up again. Yet at

toe close last Friday - before
yesterday's 75 per cent recov-

ery - Hong Kong had lost 33
per cent in four weeks and was
16 per cent below its level at
the start of the year.

The tension in the region
sent some other markets down
sharply, with Singapore and
Malaysia tumbling more than 5
per cent each in spite of a
rebound at the end of the
week. But Australia and New
Zealand were kept bubbling by
takeover news, and the latter
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swiftly recovered from the rev-

elation df heavy losses at Bank
of New Zealand to end the
week with a L5 per cent gain.
Meanwhile Japan hart a dull

week, ending barely changed
in woefully thin turnover after

batgamrhunting had alternated

with renewed jitters over the
weakness of the yen and the
outlook for the ruling Liberal
Democratic Party.
In spite of this non-contribu-

tion from Japan, the FT-Actu-
aries World Index managed a
0.4 pa emit rise on the week.

helped notably by gains to the

UK, up L7 per cent, Canada, L9
per cent higher, and the VS.

which rose 04 per cert. The
UK market, which had dropped
1.8 per cent the previous week,

regained some confidence from

strong corporate results and
bid news before fettering at the

end of the week on worries
over the rise in CIS producer
price inflation.

US share prices showed fittie

reaction to Friday’s figures,

but earlier in the week the
.market had been buoyed by
growing hopes for an economic
soft landing and by takeover
activity in the communications
sector. Canada, meanwhile,
-had the additional benefit of

' strong gold shares, helped by a
rise to bullion prices triggered

by the violence in China,
- South

.
Africa also had a

Strong week, rising 5.1 per cent

as gold shares responded
eagerly to the pick-up' to bul-
lion.

In Europe, Switzerland was
again the strongest performer,
climbing 3.9 per cent as a more
stable franc restored confi-
dence and foreign investors
continued to show fresh inter-

est.

Italy came next with a XI
per cent rise, led to new post-

crash highs by a rally to blue
chips and overseas buying.
The week’s worst showing in

Europe was by Norway, which
fell 2 per cent to line with a
drop in oil prices following the
Opec meeting:

EUROPE ASIA PACIFIC

Interest rate nervousness
returns to haunt trading

Japan falls but Hong Kong regains ground

THE mood to Europe was more
cautious yesterday, as the dol-

lar renewed its surge and the
spectre of higher interest rates
returned. Milan and Madrid
made good gains, however,
writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT ran into the
ground after its two-week rally,

ending steady. The strength of
Friday’s US producer price fig-

ures raised doubts about any
further easing of interest rates
in the US and turned attention
to Thursday’s meeting of the
Bundesbank council and the
question of a possible rise to
German rates.

The dollar’s rise above
DM253 added to nervousness
but analysts did not detect, any
significant change to the fun-
damentally positive mood. The
FAZ Index edged down 0.79 to
600.12 and the DAX closed 052
easier at 1,43657 in active trad-
ing of DM55bn.
Chemicals and car stocks

continued to benefit from the
strong dollar. Bayer was the
most actively traded stock and
rose 70 pfg to DM31230. while
VW rose DM250 to DM41650 to
the second most active trading.
Munich Re was popular

among insurance stocks, gain-
ing DM100 to DM2,270 after
weekend press reports about
its relative cheapness and spec-
ulation about a restructuring:
PARIS had a quieter day,

with volume estimated
between FFrL5bn and FFtiSm.
Shares made a feeble attempt
at a rally but fell as Wall Street
qpened lower.

The OMF 50 index eased 258
to 501.17 and the CAC 40 fen
7.26 to 1,751.04. The opening
CAC General was off 1.6 at
486.3.

Matra climbed to a high of
FFr363 following France’s deal
to supply weapons to Saudi
Arabia. But the stock later
eased back to close FFr3.50
higher at FFr344, and analysts
said the news had been largely
discounted already.
Food group BSN lost FFr16

to FFr654 as short-term worries
over a passible equity issue to
pay for Nabisco's European

businesses won the day.
CGE was up FFrt at FFr461

after the COB regulatory
authority expressed disquiet at
the company's plan to limit
voting r&xts to 8 per cent of
the total capital.

Senate approval of a hill to
end the system of autocontrole
through winch companies hold
their own shares to prevent
hostile takeovers was wel-
comed by some as "excellent
news for the market.’’ Midi,
which holds a substantial por-
tion of its capital in this way,
rose FFr18 to FFr1,373 amid
speculation it might be forced
to place it in friendly hands.
MILAN closed higher for the

seventh consecutive session,
buoyed by a rally in Fiat. “For-
eigners are starting to come
into the market a bit more and
there’s a feeling the interest

rate situation is much hap-
pier," an analyst said.

The Comit index rose L67 to
post-crash high of 63L60, with
Fiat rising L8S to a post-close

L9.880 after slipping to eariy
trading. Volume was estimated
at a provisional L225bn, down
from Friday’s L271hn. Blue
chips were generally firmer,
although Montedison slipped
LX5 to L2.I95.

MADRID rose to a new high
for the year, led by big gams in
stocks sensitive to the strong
dollar. The general index was
up L67 to 316J 4.

The rise was due to the
strong showing by Endesa,
Telefonica and Repsol - all

traded to New York - bat also
reflected a positive underlying
tone. One analyst described the
bourse’s advance as the result
of “a boot of buy mania.” Hie

said: “People have caught the
buy bug. They seem to have
shaken off thefr worries in the
past month."
ZURICH finished mixed to

poor turnover as worries over
higher interest rates and the
strong dollar weighed on the
market The Credit Suisse rose
1.9 to 595.2.

Blue chips generally eased
on profit-taldng but some
shares recovered slightly on

fresh buying interest at lower
levels. “The day was quiet
People seem to be slightly con-
cerned about the dollar after
the market’s very good run,"

an analyst.
AMSTERDAM ended a dull,

thin day mainly steady, after
slipping from earlier highs on
a lower Wall street opening. A
technical fault with the price
hoard hindered trading activity
for most of the day.

Blue chips ended steady to
firmer, with the CBS tendency
index up 05 to 186.7.

Hoogovens continued its

surge, adding FI 1 to FI 10950
on strong demand to the buoy-
ant steel sector. Paper com-
pany KNP, which starts trad-
ing today in Frankfurt, gained
70 cents to FI 61.40 on demand
from two large buyers.
COPENHAGEN reached a

new high on strong foreign
Interest and the index rose 355
to 319.40. The dollar boosted
exporting stocks to pgrticolar.
STOCKHOLM was largely

unchanged after recovering
from early losses. The Affers-

vdriden General Index closed
up L5 at 14945.
SaabScania free B fell SKrl

to SKi245 before news of the
company’s poor results for the
first four months <rf this year,
announced after the market
closed. Ericsson free B rose
SKr3 to SKr530 on US interest.
OSLO closed mostly up in

moderate trade, with little to
affect the market The all-share

index added 558 to 48454.
BRUSSELS ended barely

changed, with the focus on
selective issues. Acec, the engi-
neering subsidiary of Soctfitfi

Generate de Belgique, jumped
FFr26 to FFr487 on talk it

would take over Union Mto-
fere, SGB's non-ferrous metals
grouping.

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD share prices closed
down sharply in Johannesburg
yesterday tot off their day’s
lows after a mild rally to the
bullion price.

Tokyo

THE YENS sharp drop against
the dollar discouraged an
already sluggish market and
share prices took a plunge in
extremely thto trading, writes
Midtiyo Noknmoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average began

the day weaker and took a 226-

point fell to the first 15 min-
utes of trading. Signs of a
recovery later in the day could
not be sustained and the Nik-
kei closed down a hefty 24L97
at 33598.0L
The day's high was 33,614.69

while the low was 33.315.iJ0.

Declines more than doubled
advances at 640 to 282 while
176 issues were unchanged.
Turnover shrivelled to 343m
shares from Friday’s 520m. The
Topix index of all listed shares
lost 19.65 to 2,483.76, and in
London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index shed 857 to 157559.
Many analysts had been pre-

dicting continuing strength far
the dollar, so the yen’s fell yes-
terday should not have come
as too much of a surprise. Nev-
ertheless, yesterday witnessed
the socaHed “triple fell" of the
yen, bonds and equities as the
dollar's march up to the Y150
level dealt Investors a heavy
psychological blow.
Not everyone was gloomy,

however. “Investors in Japan
aren’t so worried about the
overall market." said Mr James
E. Russell of Merrill Lynch
Japan. Tokyo’s weakness, said
Mr Russell, stemmed more
from a lack of interest than
from any serious pullout.
Investors were not paying
much attention to the market,
as the level of volume showed,
and were Inclined to wait for
direction from trends to other
markets. Turnover yesterday
was the lowest since Septem-
ber last year.

Institutional investors were
said to be practically absent
from the market yesterday.
Institutions have been increas-
ing their investments to US
equities and a daily newspaper
repeated that Met}! Mutual life
Insurance, for example, was
allocating most of its specified
money trust funds worth

Y36bn to US shares.
The dollar’s strength trig-

gered interest once more in
export-oriented high-technol-
ogy issues, particularly electri-

cals. Sony climbed Y270 to
77,940 while TDK advanced
Y300 to Y5.500.
Investors in Osaka turned

away from large capitalisation

issues. The OSE average
declined 209.67 to 32.591.62

while volume fell even further

to 36m shares from the already
low 48m traded on Friday.

Roundup

CONFIDENCE appeared to be
creeping back to Asia Pacific

markets which recorded

healthy advances, led by Hong
Kong’s firm rebound.
HONG KONG climbed

steeply as some investors took
the view that a measure of sta-
bility had returned to China, at
least in the stoat term.
The Hang Seng index

jumped 17UL, or 758 per cent;
to dose at 2,439.48. Following
the rally last week and yester-
day, the index Is now 26 per
cent below its level of 357756
on May 18 before the turmoil
to China sent stocks {dunging:
Trading was heavy with

HK$254bn worth of shares
changing harirta wwiparwf with

Friday’s HK$L80bn.
Strong buying interest was

focused on blue chips. Hutchi-
son added 80 cents to HKS&40,

while Cheung Kong gained 75
cents to HK$7_90.
"Europeans have been con-

sistent buyers of blue chip
shares in the last few days
while the local traders’ interest
remains to the highly specula-
tive second and third -line
issues,” said a regional analyst.
- "At the moment Singapore is

sering quite a lot of institu-

tional money moving in
because investors feel there is

a longer term fixture there.

Many people feel that Hong
Koog is very fragile at its cur-
rent levels," he added.
SINGAPORE was poshed

ahead by strong buying inter-

est and bargain hunting by
inatitntions as sentiment was
helped by Hong Kong’s

rebound. The Straits Times
industrial index recorded its

largest one-day rise this year.
The index climbed 35.27

:
points to close at 1376.48 in
active trading. Turnover rose
to 86m compared with Friday's
74m.
TAIWAN advanced for the

fourth consecutive trading ses-

sion as themarket extended its

technical recovery after a 894-

point feU in the weighted index
last Monday and Tuesday. The
index added 273439 to 9.46784.

:

SEOUL rose sharply, pursu-
ing its recovery from falls
related to the crisis to China.
The composite index was up
9.34 at 920.48.
The Australian market was

dosed for a holiday.
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